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u i a us n 1

v f he su ie have a eared in the literature 2-7. An useful discussion of
the topic must also take into account the importance of suspensions to both food and
cosmetic formulations. In addition, much is owed to the paint industry for our current
understanding of the formulation and manufacture of physically stable suspensions. At
the start, a working definition of the term "suspension" will be provided in connection
WIt e more genera erm tsperston, or isperse sys em.

the internal or suspended phase is dispersed uniformly with mechanical agitation through-
out e externa p ase, ca e e suspen ing me ium or ve ic e. e in erna p ase,
consisting of a homogeneous or heterogeneous distribution of solid particles having a
specific range of sizes, is maintained uniformly in time throughout the suspending ve
hicle with the aid of a single or a particular combination of suspending agent(s). In
addition, unlike a solution, the suspended particles exhibit a minimum degree of solu
bility in the external phase. When the suspended solids are less than about I urn in size,
t e system IS re erre 0 as a co 01 a suspension. en e par ic es are grea er an

limit for individual suspendable solid particles in coarse suspensions is approximately
to urn en one or more 0 e ype 0 so i par ic es a cons i u e e

internal phase are pharmaceutically useful and/or physiologically active, the system is
known as a pharmaceutical suspension.

When the particles of the internal phase are spherical or liquid droplets and are
dispersed throughout a liquid external phase, the system is called an emulsion. Even
though the particles may be liquid only at elevated temperatures (say 50-80°C) and are
semiso i or rigi a 0 pe au, s i u n ca e
microsco ic examination the are enerall considered to be emulsified rather than
suspended. Thus, a clue to the presence of a suspended particle is its lack of spheric-
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The wide ran e of sus ensions as a articular class or t e of dis ersion or dis-

ity or its definitive lattice structure. The exceptions to this general rule are spherical
. ,. . i i r par ic es.

persed system, is classified in Table I based on the physical states of matter (i .e., gas,
liquid, solid) for both the internal and external phase of dispersed systems.

II. THE PHARMACEUTICAL SUSPENSION

A. Oral Suspensions

efficient wettability (water understood) to build rapid suspendability with minimal ex-
terna y app re agitanon.

B. Topical Suspensions

Historically, the externally applied "shake lotion" is the oldest example of a pharma
ceutical suspension. Calamine lotion USP, as well as other dermatological preparations,
are closely associated with the technical development of the pharmaceutical suspension

Table 1 Classification of Dispersions

Internal External

Gas
Gas
Gas
Liquid
Liquid

Gas
Liquid
Solid
Gas
Liquid

Mixture (air)
Foam
Adsorbate
Wet spray (fog)
Emulsion

Solid
Solid

Gas
Liquid

Dry spray (smoke)
Suspension
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[10-13]. Because safety and toxicity are most readily dealt with in terms of dermato-. .

cal formulations (14-16J. In addition, the protective action and cosmetic properties of
topical lotions usually require the use of high concentrations of dispersed phase (in excess
of 20%). Therefore, topical lotions represent the best example of suspensions that ex
hibit hindered settling rates [17J. A variety of pharmaceutical vehicles has been used in
the preparation of topical lotions. A list of such vehicles would include diluted oil-in
water emulsions bases, diluted water-in-oil emulsion bases, determatological pastes,
magmas, and clay suspensions.

the exception of insoluble forms of penicillin in which concentrations of the antibiotic
may exceed 30%. These sterile preparations are designed for intramuscular, intrader
mal, intralesional, intraarticular, or subcutaneous administration. The viscosity of a
parenteral suspension should be low enough to facilitate injection. Syringeability, a factor
that is discussed later in this chapter, depends on the preparation of a low-viscosity
., . . .

chloride injection or a parenterally acceptable vegetable oil. The primary factor govern-
ing the selection of injectable ingredients must include safety. Ophthalmic suspensions.. . '"

employed arc essentially isotonic and aqueous in composition. The special techniques
required for the preparation of sterile ophthalmic suspensions have been described by
Portnoff, Cohen, and Henley (18J.

D. Utility of Suspensions

The suspension is often selected as a pharmaceutical dosage form when the drug is
., . . .

attempts to solubilize the drug through the use of cosolvents, nonionic surface active
agents (surfactants), and other complexing and solubilizing agents would compromise
the stability or the safety and, in the case of oral administration, the taste properties of
the dosage form. The taste of a bitter or unpleasant drug can often be improved by the
selection of an insoluble form of the active drug moiety.

poorly soluble drugs. The large surface area of dispersed drug may help ensure a high
degree of availability for absorption. Unlike tablets or capsules, the dissolution of drug.., . . .. .

tinal fluids. According to Wagner (19J, finely divided particles dissolve at a greater rate
and have higher relative solubilities than similar macroparticles. When the particle size
is greater than about 10 urn, the rate of dissolution is directly proportional to the sur
face area. Hence, surface area, not particle size, is a prime factor in controlling disso
lution rate. However, when particles below 10 urn are considered, the particle radius,

. .

that fine particles of suspended sulfadiazine gave more rapid absorption with higher
maximum serum levels and greater area under the serum level versus time curve than
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Kaye [21] showed that the same dose of thioridazine given either dissolved in a syrup
formulation or prepared as an oral suspension gave significantly lower serum levels of
the drug when formulated in solution. Either some ingredient in the syrup inhibited
absorption or an ingredient in the suspension facilitated drug uptake.

Mullins and Macek [22) showed that the active amorphous form of novobiocin

crystalline habit affect the drug's bioavailability,
The parenteral suspension is an ideal dosage form for prolonged therapy. Admin-

cular tissue results in the formation of a depot at the injection site. The depot acts as a
drug reservoir, slowly releasing drug molecules at a rate related to both the intrinsic
aqueous solubility of the drug form and the type of suspending vehicle used, either
aqueous or oil for the purpose of maintaining systemic absorption of drug from the
injection site. A number of injectable depot suspension products-for example, penicillin

procaine, 12-zmc tannate, me roxyprogesterone acetate, -zmc tannate, esoxy-. .. .

one, testosterone, and zinc-insulin-are currently available for this purpose. The suspen-
sion orm 0 the rug requent y provi es more prolonged release from the injection site
than a comparable solution of the same drug in a suitable injectable oil. Chien [23]
pointed out in his extensive review of the subject that the depot form for parenteral
administration often results in reduced drug dose, decreased side effects, and/or improved

The importance of the solubility of drugs to their pharmacological effect following
depot injection of parenteral suspensions is illustrated by data presented in Table 2 for. .

negative correlation (r = -0.78) was found to exist between steroid solubility in water
and duration of the anti-inflammatory effect at the tissue site.

Table 2 Relationshi Between the A ueous Solubilit of Five De ot Corticosteroids
and Their Duration of Effect Following Intrasynovial Injection of Similarly Constituted

Corticosteroid

Hydrocortisone acetate
Methylprednisolone acetate
Triamcinolone diacetate

Triamcinolone hexacetonide

in water at 25 DC
(mg mL-')

0.01
0.016
0.0056

0.0016

Anti-inflammatory effect
(days)

6.0
8.2

10.0

21.2

Source: Data reported by I. L. Hollander, lntrasynovial corticosteroid therapy. In: Arthritis and Al-
lied Conditions, 7th ed. Lea & Febiger, Philadelphia, 1966, pp. 381-398.
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III. BASIC CONCEPTS OF PHARMACEUTICAL SUSPENSIONS

A. Internal Phase

B. Particle Size Considerations

The mean particle diameter and the particle size distributions of suspended insoluble
drugs are important considerations in formulating physically stable pharmaceutical sus-
pensions. ICS an e me e ower imi o' coarse suspensions as par ic es arger

age particle size of drugs and pharmaceutical excipients rarely falls below I urn. While
most su micrometer morgaruc excipients appear to e ave ley rop i IC so I S, t e
preponderance of insoluble drugs and pharmaceutical materials are usually soft, organic,
essentially crystalline, hydrophobic solids ranging in particle size from several microme
ters to several hundred or more.

Drug particle size is an important factor influencing product appearance, settling
rates, drug solubility, in vivo absorption, resuspendability, and overall stability of phar-
maceuuca suspensions .

. I r i r v

tion and classification. Goodarznia and Sutherland [24] have shown that small deviations
rom sp erica s ape e.g., grains 0 san an sma evia ions rom size uni ormi y

have only minor effects on the packing density of suspensions of cubes and spheroids.
Packing density is defined by them as the weight to volume ratio of the sediment at equi
librium. They also showed that wide distributions in particle size often lead to high
density suspensions and that systems with widely differing particle shapes (plates,
needles, filaments, and prisms) often produce low density slurries. The authors also

. .. .. .
repor e ia e egree a par IC e g re a ion, irrespec rve a par IC e s ape an size.
showed a marked effect on the orosit of sus ensions at e uilibrium.

Crystal growth over time of unprotected slightly soluble drug solids and changes
in eir par ic e size is ri u ion i sus sion vc n en revi we ep e y y
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Table 3 Classification of Some Insoluble
Pnarmaceuucat ~OIIaS ACCOrdIng to Ineir wertaouuy

Crystal density
Solids (2 crrr')

Hydrophilic
aluminum oxide 4.0
bentonite 2.2
bismuth subcarbonate 6.9
bismuth subnitrate 4.9..

" J h

calcium oxide 3.3
calcium pnospnate, uioasic £..;)

calcium sulfate, hydrate 2.4
ferric oxide 5.3
kaolin 2.4
magnesium aluminum silicate 2.0
magnesium carbonate 3.0
magnesium oxide 2.8
magnesium oxide, heavy 3.6.. . , ~

""'\,-VII ..-'

talc 2.7
titanium dioxide 4.3
zinc oxide 5.5

Hydrophobic
aspirin 1.4
benzoic acid 1.3
boric acid, powder 1.4

I .fl

cellulose, microcrystalline 1.5
cnarcoai 1-.1-

griseofulvin 1.4
magnesium stearate 0.9
paraffin 0.9
phenobarbital 1.3
prednisolone acetate 1.1
progesterone 1.1
starch 1.4
.>. .~:~ .~ .. A 1()
m~....~ .._,~ .~

sulfadiazine 1.5
sultathrazole I..)

sulfur nrecinitated 2.0
testosterone 1.1

Frederick [25], Higuchi [26], and Matthews [27]. According to these authors crystal
growtn IS usually attnoutec to one or more or tne ronowmg mecnamsms:

1
,,~

" i .. the ofl::lrO'f' at the of "n'l~11 £\np". ~ ~ ~ . .
owing to a difference in solubility rates of different size particles. The effect may be
expressea ny tne ronowmg simple reranonsnip:
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2.303r

, 0

particles at equilibrium, r is particle radius in (em), and k = 1.21 X 10-6, a constant
that includes surface tension, temperature, molar volume, and thermodynamic terms.
Thus, the increase in solubility rate of a 0.2 J..Lm particle is 13%; it is 1% for a 2 J..Lm
particle and negligible for particles of 20 J..Lm and larger.

2. Crystal growth due to temperature fluctuations on storage is of minor impor-.. .

or more.
3. Change from one polymorphic form to another more stable crystalline form or.. ..

drug. Such changes have been observed to occur during the manufacture and storage
of some steroid suspensions [28]. For example, when steroid powders are subjected to
dry heat sterilization, subsequent rehydration of the anhydrous. steroid in the presence
of the aqueous suspending vehicle will result in the formation of large, needlelike crys
tals. A similar effect may be produced by subjecting finished suspensions to moist heat

ing and grinding can produce particles whose different surfaces exhibit high or low
solubility rates, and this effect can be correlated to differences in the free surface en
ergy introduced during comminution. However, crystal growth and changes in particle
size distribution can be lar el controlled b em 10 in one or more of the followin
procedures and techniques.

I. Selection of particles with a narrower range of particle sizes, such as the use of

2. Selection of a more stable crystalline form of the drug, which usually exhibits
decreased solubility in water. The most physically stable crystalline form of the
drug will usually have the highest melting point.

3. Avoidance, if possible, of the use of high energy milling during particle size re
duction. This may be accomplished by forming microcrystals by controlled pre-

. .

4.

5. Use of a protective colloid, such as gelatin, gums, or cellulosic derivatives, to form
a film barrier around the particle, thus inhibiting dissolution and subsequent crys
tal growth.

6. Increase the viscosity of the vehicle to retard particle dissolution and subsequent
crystal growth.

to freeze-thaw conditioning.

Most drugs vary in particle size and sometimes in particle shape. Both properties
can influence the physical stability, appearance, bioavailability, and potency of pharma-
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ceuuca suspensions.

to needlelike shapes. Since needlelike crystals are undesireable for suspension use,
the degree of supersaturation during the crystallization procedures should be mini
mized.

2. Rapid cooling and high agitation result in relatively thin, small crystals. When the
drug is slowly crystallized by evaporation, it yields more compact crystals. The

1 terences 111 crysta

on certain faces of the crystal and thus to inhibit the growth of those particular
crystal faces.

4. The presence of cosolutes, cosolvents, and adsorbable foreign substances may re
sult in crystal habit modification and variation in the physical stability of finished
suspensions. For example, the presence of adsorbed foreign lipids from crystal-

5. The constancy of conditions (i.e., the replication of the habit of growing crystals)
requires that the crystallization be earned out under identical processing conditions.

. . - ...

ability to control processing and crystallization procedures.

In addition, preparation of amorphous solids, single-entity polymorphic forms, and
solvates is often related to the five basic factors listed previously with respect to simple

Because of batch-to-batch variation in particle size and shape, reduction of particle
size has a beneficial effect on the physical stability of pharmaceutical suspensions es-

0" •

results can often be avoided by preparation of homogeneous, well-mixed, or nonsettling
fine particle suspensions. Particle size reduction also produces slow, more uniform
settling rates. The bioavailability of drugs is often improved by reducing the size of
suspension particles [311. Finally, drug particles below 20 urn produce less pain and
tissue irritation when injected parenterally (32]. Lees [33]. however, has reported that. .. . .

cause of the increased dissolution rate of small particles.

According to Smith (34] drug solids are comparatively easy to grind. Reduction to a size
range of about 50 to 75 urn usually produces a powder that is in general free flowing.
As a rule, most solids tend to exhibit aggregation or agglomeration in the dry state when
the individual particles are smaller. Furthermore, below about 10 to 50 urn increased
free surface energy-as evidenced by cohesion of small particles-becomes a factor
Inter enng WIt rt er size re uction. e power may ecome amp, especia y I t ere
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have like h dro hobic solids, entra in air and becomin difficult to wet.
The most efficient method of producing fine particles is by dry milling prior to

. .. . .

homogenizers are normally used to wet-mill finished suspensions in order to break up
poorly wetted fine particle aggregates or agglomerates. Among the several methods of
producing small, reasonably uniform drug particles are rnicropulverization, fluid energy
grinding, controlled precipitation, and spray-drying.

Figure 1 illustrates the four basic types of size reduction equipment used in the

I. Micropulverization

icropu verization is one 0 e mos rapi , convenien , an mexpensive me 0 s 0

producing fine drug powders. The milling equipment includes hammer mills,
micropulverizers, universal mills, end-runner mills, and ball mills. Micropulverizers are
high speed attrition or impact mills especially adapted for fine grinding. Some mills are
fitted with classifiers to facilitate particle separation by centrifugation. Because ultrafine
particles below 10 urn are infrequently produced, buildup of electrostatic charge on the
sur ace 0 rm e power IS encoun ere on y occasiona y. e mam rsa van age 0. ..

range of 10 to 50 urn or more. Nevertheless, micropulverized powder is satisfactory for
t e preparation 0 most ora an topica suspensions.

The operational ranges for initial feed size and resulting product size of mills are
given in Table 4.

a

.. '..... -....

(c)

Fig. 1

(d)
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Pharmaceutical Materials

Size of feed Size of product
I s mm mm

Low speed, without classifiers 1-10 0.1-1
roller mill
end-runner mill
ball mill
universal mill
hammer mill

hammer mill
vi a
stud mill

Fluid energy 0.1-10 0.001-0.01

izin " is the most effective method for reducin articles below IO urn. The ultrafine
particles are produced by the shearing action of high velocity streams of compressed air
on particles in a confined space. The chief disadvantage of fluid energy grinding is the
high electrostatic charge built up on the surfaces of the milled powder, which makes
powder classification and collection exceedingly difficult. However, since it is impor-. . .. . .

ener rindin is the most convenient method used for their roduction.
Table 5 summarizes grinding data determined using a laboratory-size energy mill,

efficiency of the fluid energy milling process, at a constant air velocity, appears to be
related to both the feed rate and the difference between the average initial feed size and
the resulting size of the micronized powder produced. The most efficiently milled ma
terials, according to the data reported in Table 5, appear to be caffeine, zinc oxide,
aspirin, sugar, aluminum oxide, and sodium chloride. The least efficiently milled rna-0.. .. . .

Milling efficiency appears to be related to the hardness of the material and the initial
feed size but not to the hydrophilic or hydrophobic character of the material. These data

smaller, softer, more plastic or waxy substances.

3. Controlled Crystallization

A solvent that dissolves a solid very readily at room temperature may serve as a
cystallizing medium when mixed with another miscible solvent in which the compound., ..

below the boilin oint of the solvent combination is re ared in a tern erature ran e
between 60 and 150°C. Separation of microcrystals from such hot concentrated solu-. .. . .

r au 10 I
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Table 5 T ical Grindin Data for 20 Pharmaceutical Substances Usin a Small
Fluid Energy Mill at 100 psig Air Pressure

11

Caffeine
Zinc oxide
Aspirin
Sugar
Aluminum oxide

Potassium chloride
Sorbic acid
Phenacetin
Zinc stearate
Carnauba wax
Terramycin"
Kaolin
Penicillin"
Procaine penicillin"

Benzoic acid

Feed rate

75.7
454.0
60.5

151.0
90.8

30.3
15.1

75.7
151.0
60.5
75.7
22.7
15.1
30.3
15.1
22.7

15.1

Mean feed size

840
75

840
700
175

840
180

840
250
75

150
840
350

10
75
10

10

Mean product size

1.0
0.6
1.0
2.5
0.7

2.0
0.3

12.4
7.5
1.0
2.5
5.0
2.0
0.7

7
2.0

3.3

aFeed rate depends on mill size.
"Air jet milling was conducted at reduced air pressure to minimize degradation.
Source: Frost Air Mill De artment, Plastomer Co ., Newton, PA.
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the suspended drug. Improved potency stability may be accomplished either by select-
mg a p va ue or range were t e rug IS east so u e or y rep acmg t e rug WIt
a more vehicle-insoluble derivative or salt. Examples of drug suspensions that follow
such a zero-order rate of decomposition are procaine penicillin, ampicillin, chloram
phenicol, hydrocortisone, and aspirin. In the case of tetracycline suspensions, the kinetics
of the reaction is complicated by the fact that the inactive steric isomer formed in so
lution is less soluble than the decomposing tetracycline; thus, the parent tetracycline
degrades by non-zero-or er meucs ecomposuion may a so be escn ed y a

oxygen, light, and trace metals.

B. Physical Stability

As a rule, the problem of stability of suspensions is complicated by the fact that the
physical stability of pharmaceutical suspensions and the factors affecting such stability
are equal to or more Important t an c ernical stability. IS IS ased on the act that

ferent ways in which the system can undergo either chemical or physical change. Higuchi
[ and emer ave eac , in separate ISCUSSlOns, touc ed on some 0 the I 1

culties inherent in predicting the stability of suspension formulations from a physical and
chemical viewpoint.

C. Physical Factors

conform to such simple assumptions. Suspensions that exhibit non-Newtonian flow are
also difficult to define in terms of the basic expressions. In addition, suspensions that
are described in terms of a single representative particle do not retlect the intluence of
the entire particle size distribution. A number of modifications of the basic equations
have been reported that take some of these factors into account 18].

D. Chemical Factors
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electrodes and artl from the dis arit in H value between bulk sus ension and
supernatant vehicle. If two glass electrodes are used, one in the supernate and one in

e se imen, eac e ec ro e wi s ow e same p va ue in 0 por ions 0 e sus
pension.

In addition, slow attainment of saturation often complicates steady state treatment
of rate data. Finally, accelerated, elevated temperature stability testing will often have
a pronounced and adverse effect on suspension viscosity, particle solubility, and size
distribution.

E. Stable Colloidal Suspensions

The empirical method of producing pharmaceutical suspensions is based on an attempt
to prepare a colloidally stable dispersion of a drug in a potentially suitable suspension
vehicle. In the past, a series of suspensions was often prepared using different concen
trations of suspending agents to identify the formulation that would produce the most
homogeneous-looking and stable suspension. The finished preparation at that time was

were formulated as dispersions with one or more of the suspending agents listed in Table
6. Smooth-looking viscous suspensions were produced but, upon standing on the shelf,
the drug particles settled slowly, forming a tightly packed sediment that was almost
im ossible to resus end even with vi orous shakin . Primarv articles or small a re-
gates, reaching the bottom of the container during sedimentation, slipped past each other
an pro uce compact, so I ayers. te mterpartic e mteracuon m sue compact se 1-

van der Waals forces of attraction, which decrease exponentially with distance, are
appreciable. Such conditions frequently lead to the undesirable phenomenon of "caking
or claying," which requires extensive agitation for resuspension [41]. The particles in
these preparations were not completely dispersed, nor were they in the size range nor
mally associated with colloids.

pharmaceutical industry to resort to other methods of producing physically stable phar-
maceutical suspensions. In such method, the density of the vehicle was made to equal. .

enough and the vehicle sufficiently viscous, the particles will remain suspended indefi
nitely according to Stokes' law [42]. Because the crystal density of most organic drug
particles lies between 1.1 and 1.5 g crrr', the only liquid vehicles for oral use with
densities at 25°C high enough to be considered are sorbitol solution USP (1.29 g cm'),
syrup USP (1.31 g cm >'), and high fructose corn syrup (l.41 g cm:'). In practice,

. .

techni ue alone, since dilutation with water and other li uids will decrease vehicle den-
sity appreciably. Nevertheless. the use of high density liquids as suspending vehicles will
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I'

range for

-" Aopnte

Suspending agent

Gums
acacia
agar

carrageenan
zuar

"'''"''y''
locust bean
pectin
propylene glycol alginate
sodium alginate
tragacanth
xanthan

CellulOSICS
carboxvmethvl methvl-

cellulose, sodium

'J

and carboxymethyl-
cellulose, sodium

hydroxyethylcellulose
hydroxypropylcellulose

-"J OJ t' <r:: 'J

cellulose
Clays

bentonite (colloidal alum-
inurn silicate)

colloidal magnesium alum
inum silicate (hectorite)

colloidal magnesium alum
inum silicate (attapulgite)

magnesium silicate (sepio-
" .\.-

Miscellaneous
caroomer
zelatin (Pharmagels A

and B)
polyethylene glycols

(3350, 8000)
lecithin
povidone (K30)

maximum
stability

3-9
4-10

4-1U

3-9

"') -r
oJ

3-9
2-9
3-7

4-10
3-9

4-10

3-10

'::l ,ro

2-10
2-10
" ,ro

3-10

3-10

3-10

3-10

I)-IV

5-8

3-10

5-8
3-10

Common incompatibilities

Insoluble in alcohol over 10%
Calcium and aluminum ions, borax, and alcohol

over 10%
Carcrurn ana magnesium IOns ana arconoi over IU'1o

Calcium and aluminum ions, borax, alcohol, and
glycerin over 10%

,.1,..1 ,roO!
". v ~ .v

Borax. insoluble in alcohol and glycerin over 10%
Zinc oxide and alcohol over 10%
Calcium and magnesium ions and alcohol over 10%
Calcium ions and alcohol over 10%
Bismuth salts and alcohol over 40%
Borax and cationic surfactants

Tannins cationic surfactants and concentrated
salt solutions

~ , .~ ',,. r ,~A nnl.
............... JV, .......... , .......... _ ................

solutions

Insoluble in alcohol over 10%

Calcium ions and nolvvalent cations-increase
viscosity

Calcium ions-increase viscosity

Calcium ions-increase viscosity

Calcium ions-increase viscosity

ACIOS
Acids, bases, and aldehvdes

Phenols

Insoluble in water
Oils and lecithin

The settling velocities for various average size, nonflocculated particles were de-.. ~ ~ ~~~ ., . .
un nuucu 111 lilt: rauge VI u.z tV kVV urn at U"'U"lly UIIII;;II;;II1o"I;;:\ oetween uie SVIlU parucres
and the suspending liquid of 0.2 and 2.0 g crn' resnectivelv. when the absolute vis-
cosity of the suspending liquid varied between I and 1000 centipoise (cP). Terminal
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they do settle, they form a tight, dense sediment that is difficlut to resuspend. When
viewe un er a microscope, e isperse suspension consis s 0 In IV] ua partie es,
iiin in

An excellent example of a colloidally dispersed system is a stable, well-formulated oil
in-water emulsion. In this system the oil globules, which are usually smaller than I urn,
are well distributed, and little or no association (creaming or coalescence) is observed.

There are three general methods of producing colloidally stable dispersions:
1. Mutual repulsion due to a large zeta potential. This is best achieved by the

. . . .

ity is achieved when the zeta potential is between ±60 and ± 100 mY. As the size and
density of the suspended particles increase beyond 1 urn and densities greater than 1.0
g cm", the effect of zeta potential becomes less important. Zeta potential is discussed
later in this chapter, and in other chapters of this text and is illustrated in Fig. 2 of this
c apter.



.....
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Table 7 Terminal Settling Rates (ern sec:') at 25°C of Nonflocculated Suspended Particles

Ah<~l"'A Density difference Ap = 0.2 g cnr' Density difference Llp = 2.0 g ern?

Averaze narticle viscositv Snliti< Snliti< Snliti< l:nli.-l<

diameter (urn) (cP) content < 2% content = 20% v/v content < 2% content = 20% vIv

0.2 I 4.36E-7a 1.54E-7 4.36E-6 1.54E-6
10 4.36E-8 1.54E-8 4.36E-7 1.54E-7

lflfl ,1 ~t;1=:_0 1 ",11=:_0 ,1 'It;I=:._S! 1 <Ar: Q

1000 4.36E lOb 1.54E lOb 4 'IIlF-q 1 "J.I=:_O

2 I 4.36E-5 1.54E-5 4.36E-4 1.54E-4
10 4.36E-6 1.54E-6 4.36E-5 1.54E-5

100 4.36E-7 1.54E-7 4.36E-6 1.54E-6
1000 4.36E-8 1.54E-8 4.36E-7 I. 54E-7

20 I 2.83E-3 1.22E-3 l.46E-2 7.08E-3
,n ~ ~~~ ~,~ ~
'v 4.V-'~ .44~· . TU~--, .Oor>

1M 'J R~I=:_" I. 'J'JIO_" 1.J.t;1=: .J. ., nor: "

lO()() ?RW-Il 1 :nF-o 1 4IlF-~ 7 f)S!I=:.t;

200 I 3.45E-2 1.99E-2 1.09E-I 6.48E-2
10 3.45E-3 1.99E-3 1.09E-2 6.48E-3

100 3.45E-4 1.99E-4 1.09E-3 6.48E-4
1000 3.54E-5 1.99E-5 1.09E-4 6.48E-5

'4.36E-7 - 4.36 X 10.7.

"Essentially a permanent suspension (settling rate < 0.19 em per year at 25"C).

~
s
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Bulk of solution with a
__--:::::::----- normal distribution of cations and anions.

surrounding the particle, that is, the Stern layer plus the Gouy-Chapman layer.

particles in suspension is negative, the particle will attract from solution a layer of
oppositely charged, positive ions, which are held more loosely than the primary adsorbed
ions. These oppositely charge ions form the so-called Stern layer (see Fig. 2). The
remaining counterions, which are farther away but still within the immediate vicinity of

referred to as the Gou -Cha man la er. This condition of a fixed surface char e sur-
rounded by more loosely held counter ions is known as the electrical or Helmholtz

Drugs may bond with water, as is the case with hydrophilic particles. If more water
molecules are bound to the surface of the particle, less ion adsorption will take place.
In this case, the composition of adsorbed ions and water molecules surrounding the
article rna be referred to as the h dration fa er. The zeta otential, which rna be

calculated from microelectrophoretic mobility measurement of the charged particles in

article or its Nernst otential and the char es neutralized b' the Stern la er. In other
words, the zeta potential represents the net effective charge on the surface of the par
ticle or the potential across the diffuse layer of counterions surrounding the panicle. A
theoretical diagram of the zeta potential of an idealized particle is presented in Fig. 2.

When a liquid containing such charged particles is placed in an electrical field, the
negatively charged particles are attracted to the anode (+) and the counterions to the
cathode -. The attraction increases with the char e on the article. Friction between
particle and surrounding liquid containing the diffuse double layer tends to slow the

. . .

are the zeta otential and the frictional resistance created b the movin article. The
velocity of the particle in a given electrical field increases with the zeta potential of the
particle. The larger the zeta potential the greater is the charge density and the greater
is the force of mutual repulsion that keeps particles apart. If these particles are driven
together by thermal agitation or mechanically induced motion from high shear agitators,
they will again separate rather than flocculate in spite of the van der Waals short-range
forces of mutual attraction between the articles.

The addition of a dispersing agent to a suspension, which increases the charge

to the physical adsorption process [43]. Particles that achieve a maximum zeta poten-
tial reach a point of maximum stability with respect to dispersion, thermodynamically
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44 If in di ion the viscosit of the vehicle can be increased sufficient! to
aid suspension without altering the zeta potential that has been established for the sys-
em, a p ysica y sa e suspension 0 e rug is possi e. e par ic e size, owever,

should be about I m or less and the densit of the vehicle and the article should be
approximately equal in order to produce systems in which the suspended particles are
in a state of so-called permanent suspension. As has been noted, these two conditions
are difficult to achieve for many insoluble drugs. Many pharmaceutical suspensions are
not capable of achieving a state of complete electrostatic repulsion and thus the method
of producing a colloidally stable suspension has been thought to be unworkable by many
inv s i ors 44-46 . The a lication of zeta otential in accordance wi h 0 ri i
Landau, Verwey, and Overbeek's theory, which governs the preparation of colloidally
s a e suspensions, as een ex ensive y reviewe y c nei er ea.

F. Flocculated Suspensions

Haines and Martin [44], Hiestand [46], and Ecanow and coworkers [47-51] are gener
ally credited with establishing the "structured particle" concept or flocculated pharma
ceutical suspension. The following definitions should prove useful in avoiding confu
sion among three closely related terms: flocculation, agglomeration, and coagulation.

occu atton re ers 0 e orma Ion 0 a oose aggrega ion 0 iscre e partie es e 0-

ing during chemical interaction (precipitation), or when the longer range van der Waals
orces 0 attraction excee t e sorter range orces 0 repu sion. e occu e re erre

to as a "stable floc" usually contains varying amounts of entrapped liquid medium or
vehicle within the networklike structure.

In agglomeration, a large number or mass of particles are closely bound together

refers to the massing of particles in a liquid state alone and sometimes in the form of a
U1 ge structure.

eluding adsorbed surface films are in surface contact with each other and each mass or
coagula acts as a unit. The particles of such coagulated systems are held together by
strong film-film bonds. Coagulated suspensions, like colloid dispersion and unlike floc
culated suspension, tend to "cake" on standing.

Soon after milling and suspension, unless steps are taken to prevent it, microme-
. . .

ated particles relates to Ostwald ripening (see previous discussion in this chapter) and
is grea er an a o' e arge crys a s, isso u ion 0 sma er par IC es crea es a tem
orar or metastable state of saturation which c es v n I r

the proper crystal edge of the large particles until a new, more thermodynamically stable
distribution of particle sizes is achieved. This phenomenon tends to promote "caking or
cementing" together of particles.

The creation of a protective coat or boundary layer with a hydrophilic colloid about
such particles offers the best protection to crystal growth. Since protective barriers may
or rna not flocculate the substrate articles the si n ositive or ne ative and the ch r
potential on the particle surface will govern the choice between flocculation or disper-
. .. or i 0 suspensions are epic e in ig.

Accordin to Fi . 3 the flocculated stable state C rna be reached either direct!
by wetting and dispersing hydrophobic particles (A) with a suitable flocculating surfac-
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Fig. 3 Processes involved in the formation of suspended particles.

tant, or indirectly by first wetting and dispersing to produce a dis ersed or e tized
particle (B) with a suitable surfactant and then flocculating with a suitable agent such

In contrast to peptized or deflocculated particles, flocculated suspensions (C), which
are considered pharmaceutically stable-although colloidally unstable-can always be
resuspended with gentle agitation, while severe overflocculation caused by the addition
of too much flocculating agent or by prolonged exposure to extreme thermal conditions
(freezing-thawing cycles or storage at elevated temperatures will tend to produce agglorn-.. .

and colloidally unstable, are irreversible. The term "plaque" (platelike) is used to de-
scribe essentially flat agglomerates, while "coagula" (clumplike) is reserved for thicker,... .. '"

the process of crystal growth is illustrated in Fig. 3 by the arrow connecting A to D.
Good pharmaceutical suspensions, according to Martin and Bustamente [9] and

Hiestand [46J are best achieved through the formation of a stable floc, which resists the
tendency toward either deflocculation or agglomeration. Michaels and Bolger [52], in
an excellent review of the topic, preferred to use the term "partially flocculated" to

tend to cluster together in weak aggregates with a minimum of contact points. The
greater the number of particle-to-particle contact points in the cluster, the greater is the

The chief advantages of the stable floc are as follows:

1. The aggregates tend to break up easily under the application of small amounts of
shear stress, such as gentle agitation of a bottle or vial, or by the flow through a
small orifice (hypodermic needle and/or syringe), and reform an extended network
of particles after the force is removed. Flocculation, therefore, imparts a structure
to the suspension with virtually no increase in viscosity.

usually to a high sediment volume, and may be easily resuspended even after stand-
ing for prolonged periods of storage (see Fig. 4).
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Deflocculated

Colloidallv
"stable"

Close packing

~. . ... ~ .

Sediments slowly to
sman Sediment VOlume
Difficult to redisperse

Flocculated

Colloidally Pharmaceutically

"unstable" "stable"

Dm~..

~
---=:::

Sediments rapidly to
Large Sediment Volume
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Rate of Sediment
<::;t"t .. Nature

_.
j::""t ~ink n~ ,~ P;lC;V to- redisperse

Deflocculated ::'IOW LOW I...ompacl:, aITTlCUIl.

to redisperse

Fig. 4 Characteristics of flocculated and deflocculated suspensions. (From Ref. 8.)

3. The stable floc can be produced if required by employing aseptic techniques us-
~ r ,

lIlg . Uldl dl c ~i111; IVI -J

- ~ . ~ ~.

1Hcrc arc ~c v CI cu VI •
~ . T

• lUI;

choice of method depends on the properties of the drug and the class of suspension
desired.

The following example illustrates how suspensions may be prepared by controlled
flocculation procedures:

1. The wetting agent, polysorbate 80 (nor more than 0.1-0.2 % w/v of the final
,. ., L • LI. c: .L r

allVHJ, I~ UI~~VIV\.-U ..., Y 111 ~l'l" IY Hall 1I1 .... Illlal ~.~...~ VI a\fu....-

ous vehicle. An anionic surfactant, such as docusate sodium USP, may also be used as
a wetting agent. The latter, however, is more sensitive to pH and electrolyte concen-

r. s: : .. '..J. .1

• IJ. 'II" """" VI "; . "VIIU", " '0 "6""1 ro u"uaJ " UVL' ""{UII "U.
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2. Ultrafine particles of the drug at the desired final concentration are uniformly

disturbed for as much as 16 hr (overnight).
3. The wetted slurry is passed through a very tine wire mesh screen (120 mesh

size or larger) to remove poorly wetted powder. Alternately, a single pass through a
colloid mill can be used to achieve the same result.

4. The slurry concentrate of the drug is agitated gently using an impeller-type
mixer.

5. Small amounts of a 10% w/v solution of aluminum chloride hexahydrate are
then added dropwise to the drug slurry from a buret or dropping pipette until the floc-

o •• •••

of the slurry are withdrawn individually and transferred to a graduated cylinder, an equal
amount of vehicle is added to each, and the cylinders are gently shaken, then permit
ted to stand undisturbed. The sample with the highest ratio of sediment to total suspen
sion volume exhibiting a clear supernate and good drainage characteristics is considered
to be at the appropriate 'end point. Usually not more than about 0.1 % to 0.2 % alumi
num chloride hexahydrate should be required to achieve the flocculation end point.
Alternately, a 10% solution of calcium chloride dih drate ma be used as the floccu-
taring agent. In this case, as much as I % to 2 % of the calcium salt may be required to

. . ,

polyvalent aluminum or calcium ion, the water-insoluble drug particles are considered
to be positively charged and the procedure is repeated, this time using a polyvalent
anionic flocculating agent, such as 10% w/v sodium hexametaphosphate or 10% triso
dium citrate.

6. After the flocculation end point has been established and verified, the rest of

Ii uid vehicle are added, and the slurry is brou ht to final volume with li uid vehicle.
Another popular method of preparing an oral suspension consists of suspending the
.. .. .

tonite, attapulgite, or colloidal magnesium aluminum silicate. The concentration of floc
culating agent usually required to flocculate most drugs suspended in water, or sorbi
tol or syrup solution, is between 0.1 % and 1%. If some degree of overtlocculation is
produced, it may be reversed by the careful addition of small amounts of suitable sur
factant or polyvalent deflocculating agent [54]. Since clays cannot be used in injectable. . .

mentioned.
One method, especially useful for the preparation of physically stable "noncaking". . .. .

either acidic or basic drugs with a corresponding solution of either a strong acid or a
strong base, to precipitate the water insoluble free acid or base at the pH of minimum
solubility of the precipitated drug. In this procedure the concentrations of reacting so
lutions and the order of addition may be varied to produce an acceptable stable floc. If
required, the electrolyte thus formed during precipitation may then be reduced through. .. ....

stability. Such procedures can also be carried out using aseptic processing techniques.
Finally, stable tloc formation may be produced by dispersing insoluble particles in. .
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dru articles and result in stable floc formation [52]. Turbid aqueous vehicles have been
prepared through the interaction of polysorbates and preservatives, such as benzyl al-

. .

required for hazy formation may be reduced by the addition of small amounts of sor
bitol. Occasionally, this technique will fail to produce physically stable suspensions, as
in cases involving nonpolar, water-insoluble polypeptides, such as cyclosporins.

G. Structured Vehicle

" .
The final approach to the preparation 0

. .

tions of very low shear on storage, approaches infinity. The vehicle is said to behave
I e a a se 0 y, w IC IS a e to mamtam t e suspen e partie e In a state 0 more

or less permanent suspension.
Structured vehicles are not normally considered for the preparation of parenteral

suspensions: because of their high viscosity, such systems lack sufficient syringeability
for ease of use.

distinguished by the need to overcome a finite yield stress before flow is initiated.
a cu auons rna e y eyer an 0 en an y ong In reate t at perma-

nent suspension of most pharmaceutical systems requires yield-stress values of at least
20 to 50 dynes cm". Meyer and Cohen also showed that Bingham plastic flow is rarely
produced by solutions of most pharmaceutical gums and hydrophillic colloids. Moreover,
in their investi ation of such s stems onl the use of carbomer NF as a sus ndin a ent

value between 6 and 10 for maximum sus ension erformance. The 01 mer is also

(see Table 6) was found to exhibit a sufficient yield value at low solution concentration. . . .

incompatible with cationic resins, certain polyvalent ions, and high concentrations of
electrolytes.

2. Thixotropic Flow

Another rheological property that develops yield stress on standing is thixotropy. Thixo
tro ic flow is defined as a reversible time-de endent isothermal el-sol transition.
Thixotropic systems exhibit easy flow at relatively high shear rates, but when the shear. ..". .

property of thixotropy results from the breakdown and buildup of floccules under stress.
A small amount of particle settling will take place until the system develops a sufficient
yield value. Procaine penicillin G parenteral suspensions in concentrations above 40%
exhibit thixotropic flow. However, most examples of thixotropic suspensions have been
prepared for oral or topical use with bentonite [57], colloidal magnesium aluminum
silicate [58], trihydroxystearin, and calcium and magnesium ion-tragacanth combinations
[59]. The primary advantage of thixotropy is pourability, high viscosity, and a sufficient
yre stress. ormu as I an represent examples of suspensions prepared with thixo-

*
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Formula 1 Colloidal Ma nesium Aluminum Silicate Premix

23

C nu n sium aluminum silicate
Methyl paraben

Purified Water, qs ad

5.0% w/v
0.12% w/v

o

100%

Procedure

1. The parabens are dissolved in approximately 60% of the purified water at 90°C.
2. The colloidal rna nesium aluminum silicate is slowl added to ste I and main-

tained at 90°C for one hour with gentle agitation.

(2500 si) rinsin throu h with fresh urified water.
4. The premix is brought to final volume with purified water and agitation.
5. The premix may be stored in suitable containers at room temperature for several

months or more.

Formula 2 Sulfa Drug Oral Suspension

Sulfa drug, microcrystals
o i a iu u

Poloxamer 331
Glycerin
Potassium sorbate
Sodium benzoate
Colorant
Flavor
Liquid sugar (SpG = 1.33)

. .
Purified water, qs ad

Procedure

0,

5.13 % w/v
v

0.05% w/v
10.0% w/v
0.2% w/v
0.1 % w/v

qs
s

65.0% w/v

100%

I. Dissolve potassium sorbate, sodium benzoate, colorant in aqueous glycerin.
2. Add liquid sugar, colloidal magnesium aluminum silicate premix, and half the

poloxamer 331 to step 1 with agitation.
i r

6.

3. Pseudoplastic-Clay

Another interesting approach to the preparation of a suspension with a structured ve
hicle was reported by Samyn [60J. The system consists of a pseudoplastic (sodium
carboxymethylcellulose) in combination with a clay (hydrated colloidal magnesium alu-

of each a ent are evaluated in combination with the drug to be suspended. The combi-
nation recommended by Samyn appears to possess some thixotropic flow characteris-
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tics, probably related to the flocculating properties of the clay and the viscosity of the. . ..

com lete compatibility among clay, polymer, and drug to maintain physical stability.
This is sometimes difficult to achieve with combinations of agents. Replacement with
other pseudoplastics, such as hydroxyethylcellulose, may be required to overcome pos
sible incompatibilities with sodium carboxymethylcellulose. Formulas 3 and 4 represent
examples of suspensions with a pseudoplastic and a clay.

4. Emulsion Base

A final system worth mentioning is the use of an emulsion base or a waxy-type emul-
si ier 0 eve op S rue ure Of a se 0 y in suspension. e use 0 an emu SIOn sys-

i r for i ur b f .
mixing emulsion and suspension systems. The concept of a "three-dimensional creamed
or flocculated" emulsion to build structure, was first advanced by Riegelman [61]. For
this purpose, the use of fatty glycerol esters, polyethylene glycol fatty esters, and emul
sifying wax, NF, should prove extremely valuable in the preparation of smooth-look
ing, nonsettling suspensions. The drug particles are dispersed in the primary emulsion

. . .

plastic or thixotropic flow characteristics could be added to aid suspension. Formula 5
represents an examp e 0 suspension prepare WI an emu si ymg agent. ormu a

thixotropic agent.

Formula 3 Kaolin-Pectin Oral Suspension

Kaolin 17.5% w/v

Colloidal magnesium aluminum Silicate premix 17.5% w/v
0, ormu a

Carboxymethylcellulose, sodium
Glycerin
Saccharin, sodium
Flavor
Preservative
Purified water, s ad

0.2% w/v
2.0% w/v
0.1 % w/v

qs
qs

100%

urry pec in an car oxyme y ce u ose, so ium me ium viscosity gra e , In

glycerin and dissolve in sufficient purified water with high shear agitation.
2. Add colloidal magnesium aluminum silicate premix to step I with agitation.
3. Disperse kaolin in step 2 with agitation.
4. Dissolve saccharin, sodium, and preservative in sufficient purified water and add

to step 3.
vo a omogenizer, rinsmg

throu h with, urified water.
6. Bring the suspension to final volume with purified water.
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Formula 4 Antacid Oral Suspension

Aluminum hydroxide-magnesium trisilicate 7.0% w/v
Co-dried 1Jl"1

Magnesium hydroxide 3.0% w/v
Simethicone 30% emulsion 1.75% w/v

Colloidal magnesium aluminum silicate 10.0% w/v
(5%, formula 1)

Xanthan gum 0.2% w/v
Saccharin, sodium qs
r-iavor qs
Preservative blend qs
Sorbitol solution (70% w/w) 20.0% w/v
~ .~

'" I "" Of• u ...." .......", '1" ..... ~~ /v

Procedure

1. Dissolve preservative blend and saccharin, sodium in sufficient purified water.
2. Dissolve xanthan gum in sufficient purified water with high shear agitation and add

to step I.
3. Add colloidal magnesium aluminum silicate premix to step 2 with agitation.
A ll.,{: .. L '" '..J ... r- rI . rI .1

·u.... . . "J ~
'-0' ......... " ... 5"'"

hydroxide, and simethicone in sorbitol solution until uniformly dispersed and added
to step 3 with agitation.

5. Add flavor and pass suspension through a colloidal mill or homogenizer, rinsing
through with purified water.

6. Bring suspension to final volume with purified water.

Formula 5 Calamine Topical Suspension

Calamine 3.0% w/v

Zinc oxide 1.0% w/v

Camphor 0.1 % w/v

Menthol 0.1% w/v

Squalane 1.5% w/v

Glycerin 2.0% w/v- .~ .
U1~Y N'J:a ') 0°/" w/v. '"

Colorant (iron oxide) qs
r ragrance 4:-
Preservative qs
Purified water, qs ad 100%

'Combination of cetostearyl alcohols and ceteareth emulsifiers.

Procedure

1. Dissolve squalane in fused emulsifying wax NF and add sufficient purified water
.~ l'~~~ n .h;~ h •• ~'nhJ~ :1 .
.~ .~ ... ~ ... . ~

u._~,. ~ .. ._.,..
2. Dissolve separately camphor and menthol in glycerin and add to step I with agi-

tation.
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4. Mix calamine, zinc oxide, and colorant together and suspend in step I with agi-
ranon.

5. Add fragrance and pass suspension through a colloid mill or homogenizer rinsing
through with purified water.

6. Bring suspension to final volume with purified water.

Docusate, sodium
Colloidal microcrystalline cellu ose
Emulsifying wax NF
Preservative blend
Flavor
Saccharin, sodium
High fructose corn syrup (SpG = 1.41)

0.16% w/v

1.5 0 w/v

2.0% w/v

qs
qs
qs
20.0% w/v

6. Pass suspension through a colloidal mill or homogenizer, rinsing through with
purified water.

7. Add purified water to final volume.

V. FORMULATION OF SUSPENSIONS

1. Components of the suspending system
a. Wetting agents
b. Dispersants or dcflocculation agents
c. Flocculating agents

rs
2. Com onents of the sus endin vehicle or ext mal

e. pH control agents and buffers
smo lC agen s
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h. Preservatives to control microbial growth
I. Liquid vehicles

Not all of the components listed above are required in each of the three types of phar
maceutical suspensions: oral, topical, and parenteral.

A. Wetting Agents

According to Idson and Scheer [62], certain solids are readily wet by liquids, whereas

whether the solids are hydrophilic or hydrophobic. Hydrophilic solids are easily wet-
ted by water and can increase the viscosity of aqueous suspensions. Hydrophobic sol-. . .

ter usually do not alter the viscosity of aqueous suspensions. Hydrophilic solids usually
can be incorporated into suspensions without the use of wetting agents. The majority
of drugs in aqueous suspension are, however, hydrophobic. These are extremely diffi
cult to suspend and frequently float on the surface of water and polar liquids due to
entrapped air and poor wetting.

between solid particles and liquid vehicle. If, according to Hiestand [8], a wetting agent
is present when the powder is added to the liquid vehicle, penetration of the liquid phase. . .. . ~ .

resulting wetted particles will either sink en masse or separate with low shear agitation.
According to hydrophile-lipophile balance (HLB) theory (91. the best range for wetting
and spreading by nonionic surfactants lies between 7 and 10.

A number of surfactants that may be used as pharmaceutical wetting agents are listed
in Table 8. Note that the 7-10 HLB values listed in the table for optimum wetting are

varies from 0.05 % to 0.5 % and depends on the solids content intended for suspension.
The use of surfactants as wetting agents will also retard crystal growth in the range

of 0.05 % to 0.5 %. On the other hand, employing surfactants at concentrations less than
about 0.05 % can result in incomplete wetting. Concentrations greater than 0.5 % sur
factant may solubilize ultrafine particles and lead eventually to changes in particle size
distribution and crystal growth.

The high HLB surfactants are also foaming agents; however, foaming is an unde-
sirable property during wetting of a suspension formulation. In addition, the ionic types,

. . .

nonionic types. are considered pH sensitive and incompatible with many excipients.
Most of the surfactants, except poloxamers, have a bitter taste that often rules against

their use in oral suspensions. Nevertheless, polysorbate 80 is still the most widely used
surfactant for suspension formulation because of its lack of toxicity and compatibility
with most formulation ingredients. Steric stabilization of suspensions with poloxamers
was reviewed by Rawlins and Kayes (63]. Nonoxynols and poloxamers were also found
to be effective agents below their critical micelle concentration.

The rate of wetting is often determined by placing a measured amount of powder

measuring the time required to completely wet and sink the powder. For example. Carino
and MolIet [64) found the most rapid sinking time for a hydrophobic solid (SpG > I)
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Table 8 Surfactants Used as Pharmaceutical Wetting Agents

Surface tension
(tivnp" rm- I ::It

Surfactant HLBa value 0.1 % w/v in water) Comment

Anionic type
docusate sodium >24 41 Bitter taste, foaming agent
sodium lauryl sulfate 40 43 Bitter taste, foaming agent

Nonionic type
kt;. 1 () t;. 1.1. Q·tt", .. t. ,''''

l'~'J ~~. ~~.- ~-

octoxynol-9 12.2 30 Bitter taste
nonoxynor-tu U.L L'J surer taste
nolvsorbate 60 14.9 44 Bitter taste
polysorbate 80 15.0 42 Most widely used, bitter taste
polysorbate 40 15.6 41 Low toxicity, bitter taste
poloxamer 235 16 42 Low toxicity, good taste
polysorbate 20 16.7 37 Bitter taste
polyoxamer 188 29 50 Foaming agent

aTI"Mn . hv W r.riffin to r1,,~{·rih.. thf'
.. .. ha lance or of . "lIr ·it-

has a numerical value between I and 20.

was at a concentration of 0.018% docusate sodium USP in water, which is above the
critical micelle concentration of the surfactant. The authors also showed that wetting
proceeds via liquid penetration into powder pores followed by spreading of wetted pow-
der aggregates prior to sinking.

'"1'1- .. .J' .11 .J' , .1. .1- .Ll '.>
'11'" VI V .."' ..."L.............. VIJL... , " ...... 11 .." r ... ...VI.U... ,

has been found [65] to lower the critical micelle concentration and the interfacial ten-
sion of surfactant solutions and thus improve wetting. The resultant suspensions, how-

, 1 J'I r.
",V"", '"'" ...v.... . LV -00 '0' VI IIV'" 'VI

Two simple tests have been devised by the paint industry for wetting agent evalu-
ation.

1. The wet point method, which measures the amount of suspending vehicle required
to just wet all of the powder. The reduction of the wet point by an additive, such
as a wetting agent at a particular concentration, is a practical test of wettability.

2. The flow point method measures the amount of suspending vehicle used to achieve
1.'1' '~

,
f1~." -, .ha ,,:alr1 ~'~a~~ "nl,'a Tha ~~'a~' .~ ...h,',ah

r~~ ~~"".J' •. ~., '--' •• ~ ~~J~"~ u._ J ,-,~ ~.. ~~~ ~...~ ....~ .~ ' ...~ ••

the flow point of a powder-vehicle system is reduced by a particular concentra-
tion of wetting agent is related to the wetting agent's ability to deflocculate the
system or its ability to inhibit the buildup of networkJike structures (agglomerates),

Both these test methods are best designed for high solids containing topical suspensions,

B. Deflocculants or True Dispersing Agents

Mitsui and Takada [66] showed that the dispersibility of a powder in water depends
,

An tho Af' i tC'
, ,

nnrt . .
.ho ...."."

'-"/::J-'J ,-
<oJ '/::J' .. '~ r ,~,- "' , ..•_...~....- r~

der was forcibly dispersed by applying mechanical shear or not. Deflocculating agents
are polymerized organic salts of sulfonic acid of both alkyl-aryl or aryl-alkyl types that
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e 1

Dewe and
Almay Chemical Co., Cambridge, MA), Darvan (R. T. Vanderbilt Co., New York,

a ape ., za r wn e er ac ,
Camas, WA). Their mechanism of action is not completely understood, but they appear
to function by producing a negatively charged particle or increasing the negative charge
already present in order to aid dispersibility. The reduction of cohesive forces between
primary particles through the repulsion of like charge helps break up floes and agglom
erates and also aids dispersion.

n i e sur a an s, e e a en s arc'a y w su c
tension' hence the have little or no tendenc to create foam or wet articles. Most
deflocculants, however are not generally considered safe for internal use and, as a re-. . .. .
suu, e on y ac eelpal 0 uc S (A 1 a u a y occur
ring mixture of phosphatides and phospholipids), which is related in activity to the
deflocculants listed above. Because lecithins are natural-occurring substances and vary
in their water solubility and dispersibility characteristics, in order to obtain reproduc
ible results, proper raw material specifications of lecithins must be rigidly controlled.

D. Thickeners and Protective Colloids

Protective or h dro hilic colloids such as elatin natural urns tra acanth xanthan
etc.) and cellulose derivatives (sodium carboxymethylcellulose, hydroxypropylcellulose,. .
an y r y
.h dration la er formed around sus ended articles throu h h dro en bondin and
molecular interaction. Since these agents do not reduce surface and interfacial tension
greatly, they function best in the presence of a surfactant. Many of these agents are
protective colloids in low concentrations ( < 0.1 %) and viscosity builders in relatively
high concentrations (> O. 1%).

E. H Control A ents and Buffers

A TO erl formulated harmaceutical sus ension should exhibit excellent h sical sta-
bility over a wide range of pH values. On the other hand, if a specific pH value is found

. "
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a speci-

F. Osmotic Agents and Stabilizers

The previous discussion also applies to the use of osmotic agents (sodium chloride, etc.)

respect to physical stability when these materials are used as osmotic agents and stabi
lizers.

G. Colorants, Flavors, and Fragrances

adversely affect physical stability.
On the other hand, since many flavoring agents and fragrances are water-insoluble,

oily liquids that are usually added to the batch in the final phase after the primary physi
cal stability of the suspension has been established, the formulator should be alert to the
possibility that these oily materials may be adsorbed on the surface of suspended par-
ticles an thereb influence th h sical t iii f fi .
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suspensions where pH values greater than 6 or 7 often compromise the effectiveness of
common y u e •

Sweeteners nonionic surfactants and sus endin a ents such as cia s elatin
lecithin, natural gums. and cellulose derivatives, are particularly susceptible to micro
bial growth. The use of cationic antimicrobial agents. such as benzalkonium chloride,
is usually contraindicated. because cationic agents may be inactivated by formulation
components or they may alter the charge of the suspended particles.

A well-preserved oral or topical suspension does not have to be sterile to prevent
, f r I -I i i

edetate (about 0.1 %) or a decrease of pH all have been used to increase the efficiency
ot preservative systems wit out a verse y a ecting p ysica sra i ity 0 P arrnaceuuca

cal suspensions is presented in Table 9.

I. External Phase

The suspending vehicle chosen also governs the selection of the suspending agent(s) to
be employed. For example, in the case of nonpolar liquids. such as aliphatic or halo-
genate y rocar ons, atty esters, an 01 s, t e est suspen mg agents are ow

formers. On the other hand. in the case of polar liquids such as water. alcohols. polyols,
and g yeo s, t e Ig er sur actants, cays, Sl icates, gums. an ce u ose envauves
are usually preferred. The physically most stable systems are designed to wet particles
and then to disperse them in a gelled liquid formed by the interaction between suspending
agent(s) and vehicle component(s). Liquid vehicles are selected based on safety. den-

J. Sterile Suspensions

In most reviews of pharmaceutical suspensions very little space is devoted to a discus
sion of sterile suspensions. Yet there are factors peculiar to this dosage form, which are
not commonly shared by other suspension systems. Some of these are sterility, syringe
ability. ease of resuspension, slow settling after shaking. and drainage. as well as ab
sence of pyrogens and foreign particulate matter. Akers et al. presented an excellent
review of the topic [69].

Preparation of a sterile parenteral suspension is a very difficult procedure. It requires
. .

Size reduction of the drug
Sterilization of the drug
Sterilization of the vehicle
Aseptic wetting of the powder with a portion of the sterile vehicle
Aseptic dispersion and milling of the bulk suspension

. . ...

separately by Akers et al. [69], Grimes [701. and Portnoff [71J. At the present time.
there is no pharmaceutically acceptable chemical agent that can be added to the finished
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Concentration
Agent (%) Comments

Parabens (Me, Et, Pr, Bu) 0.2 Potential sensitizer, poor activity above pH 7, inactivated
by high concentration of surfactants, poor solubility in
water, active against molds and yeasts, slow kill time,
poor taste properties

Sorbic acid 0.2 Low sensitizing potential, poor activity above pH 6, unstable
in polyethylene containers, soluble in water, compatible

() () 1 P"t..nti~1
.. ' O'

""",I ~"ti";,,, .h",,,. nl-l 7 .
~

by EDTA and sulfites, slow kill rime, used in iniectables
Quaternary ammonium salts 0.01 Potential sensitizer, active at neutral pH, inactivated by

anionic surfactants and polymers, will affect negatively
charged particles, soluble in water, activity potentiated
by EDT A, rapid kill time, ophthalmic preservative

...
O<::II£Y. dl<.VIIVI .V LVW pV'<::IIU<1', d<.UV\;; <1'. II\;;UU<11 1'", u.'\;; "I

'0'

h': hioh "f
..

and topical preservative
Benzoic acid 0.2 Poor activity above pH 5, soluble in water, good taste

properties
Chlorhexidine gluconate 0.01 Active above pH 7, soluble in water, incompatible with

oorates, rapid Klll time, opntnamnc preservative. . ., l.V d<.lI'l"y VI ':1

salts, and chlorhexidine, soluble in water, topical and
ophthalmic preservative

'The preservatives phenol, chlorocresol, phenylmercuric acetate, and chlorobutanol are rarely used in present-day pharmaceutical formulations,
~

~
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ity checks at critical phases of the operation is required. There is no simple way to
prepare sterile parenteral suspensions other than reliance on sound parenteral techniques

. .

Special facilities to handle the preparation of sterile powders for parenteral suspen
sions should be made available for this purpose. Pharmaceuticals that are handled in this
manner include antibiotics, biological materials, and steroids. The final workup and
purification steps of such drugs are conducted in sterile rooms. Aseptic techniques and
sterile or particle-free solvents are used for the purpose of performing final recrystalli-

There are several advantages in establishing such a program. The foreign matter
content of sterile powders for parenteral use is greatly reduced through the extra care
... .

nating with pyrogens is greatly reduced. Sterile powder can be provided for the manu
facture of parenteral products, thereby greatly simplifying the subsequent sterilization
operations.

I . Selection of Milling Equipment

2. Syringeability

the ability of a parenteral solution or suspension to pass easily through a hypodermic
needle, especially during the transfer 0 pro uct rom Vial to ypo errruc synnge pnor

. .. .

make material transfer through the needle more difficult:

The viscosity of the vehicle
The density of the vehicle
The size of suspended particulate matter
The concentration of suspended drug

Probably the most important of these factors is viscosity. Fortunately, with
parentera suspensions, ViSCOSity IS per aps t e easiest parameter or t e ormu ator to

. .. . .

system and hence does not adversely influence syringeability. Even though the individual
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broken u and reformed durin
injection site.

of parenteral injection, the following standard for syringeability can be established: the
entire contents of a parenteral suspension is expected to pass through a 25 gauge needle
without difficulty where the needle's internal diameter is 0.3 mm and no individual
particle size is greater than about one-third the needle's internal diameter. The needle
size of such a specification can be extended to 27, 28, and 30 gauge only when extreme

.. .-

The ability of the suspension to break cleanly away from the inner walls of the primary
container-closure system is another important characteristic of a well-formulated
parenteral suspension. Completely peptized to flocculated systems show this property,
while overflocculated systems exhibit some degree of poor drainage. Poor drainage is
further characterized by the use of the term "buttermilk appearance," an expression that
apt y escn es t IS unsig t y con 11Ion. e e ect IS pro uce y t e rap I ram ac

4. Resuspendability

amount of shaking after a suspension has stood for some time. The difficulty lies in

"
estimating how much effort will be required to resuspend the solids in a suspension after. .
pended particles do not settle-in other words, the "permanent suspension"-the best
answer to the problem is preparation of a physically stable, flocculated suspension. This
is especially important in the case of parenteral suspensions, for which the structured
vehicle approach cannot be considered because of the poor syringeability of such sys
tems. Preparation of a stable floc offers the formulator a convenient method of over-

turbed for prolonged periods of storage are therefore the easiest systems to resuspend.

Unlike other pharmaceutical suspensions, dilution of parenteral suspensions prior to use
is often necessary, especially if only small concentrations of drug are required. Often
times, parenteral suspensions are mixed and injected with solutions of a local anesthetic
agent, such as Lidocaine Hydrochloride Injection USP, to diminish the pain associated
with administration. For this reason some sort of compatibility testing is extremely

Dilution of the suspension with water or normal saline will often cause the s stem
to detlocculate. This is not necessarily detrimental, since dilutions are often made prior

. " .
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if dilution or mixing with other injectable preparations causes the suspension to agglomer-

com atibilit testin is recommended with common iniectable diluents durin the devel-
opment of a parenteral suspension. Increasing the solids content of suspensions la-fold.,. .

as well as its compatibility with diluents and other injectable products.

K. Cosmetic Suspensions

There are basically two types of cosmetic suspension system used at the present time.
The first are the i mented roducts that are sus ended in a ueous vehicles such as

a rimar oil-in-water emulsion t e base or a com lex s stem of h dro hilic cellu-

liquid makeups. eyeliners. mascaras. and blushers). These products feature high solids. .. . . .

losic derivatives, clays. andlor polymeric film-formers, in which the gelling and sus
pending properties of the vehicle often are reinforced by the presence of a small amount
of a Bingham-type plastic, such as carbomer [75].

The second type of cosmetic suspension consists of the pigment-containing nail
enamels. The coloring tints, pigments, pearls. and lakes in the latter system are sus

ended with the aid of or ano hilic, thixotro ic ellant, such as stearalkonium hectorite
(Bentone 38: trademark of NL Industries. Inc.• Hightstown, NJ), in a nonaqueous vehicle

. ..

which the rimar lasticized nitrocellulose and toluene sulfonamide-formaldeh de resin
film-formers are dissolved. Patents covering such products have been reviewed separately
by Markland [76] and Kahn and Eichhorn [77].

Examples of cosmetic-type suspensions are given in Tables 10 through 13.

and Idson andmaceutical sus ensions have been ublished se

Table 10 Typical Aqueous Cream Makeup Formula

Ingredients % w/w Function

Stearic acid
Glyceryl monostearate

10
2

Gelling agent/suspending agent
Emulsifier/suspending agent

Isopropyl myristate 2 Emollient
o ye y ene g yeo

Propylene glycol
Titanium dioxide
Talc
Pigment blend
Preservative
Fra ranee

12
2
8
I

qs
s

Suspensoid mixture

Water 60 Primary vehicle

100
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Table 11 Typical Nonaqueous Nail Enamel Formula

Ingredients % w/w Function

Nitrocellulose 12 Film-former
Toluene sulfonamide-formaldehyde resin 6 Film-former
Camphor 2 Plasticizer
Pigment blend 3 Colorant (suspensoid)
Ethyl acetate 8 Cosolvent
Butyl acetate 25 Cosolvent
Isopropyl alcohol 8 Coupler
~

"'"
~.

1 V'U\..l1\.. -'-' 1 l1111a, J

Stearalkonium hectorite I Suspending agent
-
100

Scheer [62]. Especially useful in their reviews is a listing of potential suspension prob-
lems, their probable cause, and suggested practical remedies for their successful reso-
l"t;",.,

Following is another list of practical suggestions that the formulator may find use-
ful in connection with the preparation of physically stable pharmaceutical suspensions.

1. In addition to dry grinding of insoluble particles for suspension to the smallest and
most uniform size that is practical, it is important to maintain absolute control of
the crystallographic form of the drug during bulk chemical manufacture and to
make sure that solid surfaces are free of adsorbed impurities and lipid films, to

in th", 01
.. "f ., . ,

t r- OJ 'J -c

Table 12 Water-Resistant Sport Tint

Ingredients % w/w Function

Magnesium aluminum silicate 1.60 Suspending agent
Xanthan gum 0040 Suspending agent
Propylene glycol 5.00 Dispersant and humectant.. ~~ ~ ~.

VY 1:11\;1 tv."tV r 111111:11 y , \..11'\..'\..

Iron oxides 0.67 Pigment
Manganese violet 0.10 Pigment
T"lr Ll ')7 "" .

Titanium dioxide 6.96 Whitener and sunblock
Isocetyl alcohol 3.00 Thickener
Octyl methoxycinnamate 3.00 Chemical sunscreen
Mineral oil 1.00 Dispersant
Lanolin alcohol 1.00 Emulsifier
Oleth-3 phosphate 2.20 Emulsifier
yovioone U.4U Suspenomg agent
Preservative qs
Fragrance qs

100.00
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Table 13 Waterproof Mechanical Sunblock

Ingredients % w/w Function

Isocetyl alcohol 8.00 Thickener

Stearic acid 2.00 Gelling agent/emulsifier
PEG-40 stearate 2.00 Emulsifier
Dimethicone copolyol 1.00 Waterproofing agent
Glyceryl stearate 0.50 Emulsifier
Dimethyl steramine 2.00 Emulsifier
Acr lates/oct lacr lamide 2.00 Film-former
Titanium dioxide, microfine 10.00 Mechanical sunblock

Carbomer (2 % solution) 10.00 Suspending agent
rolamme eutralizer/ernulsi ier

Preservative qs
Fragrance qs

100.00

completely (usually overnight) without agitation in a small portion of the aqueous
component of the suspending vehicle, which contains a proper amount of wetting
agent in order to release entrapped air slowly and to reduce the number of non
wetted agglomerates that may remain during subsequent processing.

3. The suspending agent should be dissolved or dispersed in the main portion of the

ment should be employed to permit complete hydration and the attainment of proper
viscosity. Each suspending agent used should have a specific function in the for-

4. The slurry concentrate of wetted particles should be slowly added with the aid of
low shear agitation (anchor or gate type) to the main portion of the suspending
agent(s), and not the other way round.

5. Electrolyte additions, such as pH adjustments with acids, bases, and buffers, or
tonicity adjustments with salts and electrolytes, should be carefully controlled to

. .

6. Colloid mills, homogenizers, ultrasonic devices, or pumps should be used only after
all additions and adjustments have been completed as a finishing procedure dur-
o • ~ •• •

the size of poorly wetted, agglomerated particles.
7. All finished aqueous suspensions must be carefully preserved against microbial

growth.
8. Finally, the concentration of strong electrolytes used in the formula should be re

duced, if possible, through the selection of weaker monovalent acids and bases for

nicity adjustment.
Factors to be considered in the scale-up of pharmaceutical suspensions were dis-

(reported in Pharm. Res. 11, 1140, 1994).
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I tes within the a rture thus momentaril chan in the resistance between the electrodes

has roved extremel valuable in determinin the article size distribution of h dro hobic

and producing a voltage pulse of a magnitude proportional to the particle volume. The. ." . . .

particles, such as steroids and some antibiotics. Suspensions must be diluted, however,
with electrolyte and surfactant to produce monodispersed samples prior to particle size
analysis. Therefore the Coulter counting technique cannot be used to determine the
physical stability and properties of particle aggregates. Similar instrumentation (ELZONE
280 Pc system) is also available from Particle Data, Inc., Elmhurst, IL.

Since the electrical sensin im ulse of the instrument is ro ortional to article
volume, particle diameter is calculated by taking the cube root of the particle volume.

., .

ticle size distribution of needlelike microcr stalline risms was found to be inaccurate
by this method, especially when comparisons were made to data obtained for other
particle shapes [81]. The use of the technique is usually restricted to oil-in-water emul
sions and deflocculated aqueous suspensions. The various techniques for measuring both
the macro- and micro-particle size distributions were reviewed recently by Pietsch (82)
(see Fig. 6).

4. Graduated cylinders

the settling rates of flocculated and nonflocculated suspensions, by making periodic
measurement of sedimentation height without disturbing the system. Tingstad [79] in
dicated that a flocculated suspension, which settles to a level that is 90% of the initial
or total suspension height and no further, is probably satisfactory. Such a standard may

c too eman mg or parentera suspensions. were systems WIt I se imentanon erg ts

I
t---i- Screening -+----+---

Aided silting'

Sedimentation by centrifugal force

f-- Optical methods using visible light -
Electronic optical methods

Coulter

Counter

10-1
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inders because decreases in the diameter of small containers produce a "wall effect,"
which can often affect the settling rate or ultimate sedimentation height of flocculated

adhesive forces acting between the inner surface of the container and the suspended
particles.

5. Brookfield Viscometer with Helipath Attachment

The Helipath attachment used with a Brookfield viscometer is a valuable piece of rheo-.. ... .

sus ensions. A descri tion of the a aratus was resented in the a er b Tin stad 79.
The instrument consists of a slowly rotating T-bar spindle, which while descending
SOl U

The dial reading of the viscometer measures resistance to flow that the spindle encounters
from the structure at various levels in the sediment. Taking rheograms at various time
intervals, under standard conditions of sample preparation, gives a description of the
suspension and its physical stability. The technique is most useful for viscous suspen
sions high in solids, that develop sufficient shear stress for measurement. The instru-
men is a so exee en or e arae erizi g oceu a e sys ems.

6. Specific Gravity Measurement with Hydrometers

e use 0 senes 0 sort-range preCISIOn y rometers provi es a quic , accurate, an
inexpensive method of determining the specific gravity or density of pharmaceutical
suspensions. Such measurements provide qualitative information on the amount of air
entrapped by a suspension during manufacture. This type of data is predictive of the

also provides better control during production.

7. A in Tests

Subjecting suspensions to cyclic temperature testing-that is, to conditions of repeated
freezing and thawing-or exposing them to elevated temperatures (> 40°C) for short
periods of shortage to test for physical stability is considered drastic. The value of such
aging test procedures may be open to question, since exposure of suspensions to stor
age at elevated temperatures causes significant amounts of drug to go into solution, and. . .. .

systems contain surfactants and protective colloids to prevent particle growth. Thus,
inducing crystal growth during age testing may be of limited value. The use of stress-

exposure to extremes in temperature, it is safe to assume that the preparation will have
good physical stability during prolonged storage at ambient temperature. On the other
hand. failure of suspensions to meet such stringent testing procedures should not be
considered a bar to further testing. because many marketed pharmaceutical suspensions
would have been rejected from further consideration on this basis alone.

8. Zeta Potential

The determination of the zeta potential of particles in a suspension provides useful in-
. . .
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:;al stability of the system with tune. At t e present nme, t ere are anum er 0 mstru-

port analyzer (Zeta Potential Analyzer by Micrometries Instrument Corp., Norcross,
GA), the streaming current detector (Hydroscan by Leeds and Northrup Co., No. Wales,
PA), and electrokinetic sonic amplitude device (by Matec Instruments, Inc., Warick, RI),
plus three additional instruments that determine zeta potential by measuring the electro
phoretic mobility of the suspended particles in a charged field (Zeta-Reader by Kornline
Sanderson, Peapack, NJ), a semiautomatic instrument (the laser Zee Meter Model 400
by Pen Kern Inc., Bedford Hills, NY), and a microelectrophoretic mobility apparatus
(Zeta-Meter, Inc., Long Island City, NY). The irst three devices are suitable for de-

the latter three instruments are more useful for measurement of colloidal particles in low-
solids systems. Several new instruments are currently available that take advantage of
light-scattering technology (Delsa 440 by Coulter, Hialeah, FL) or simplify electro
phoretic mobility measurement (Zeta-Plus, Brookhaven Instruments, Holtsville, NY;
Zeta-Sizer, Malvern Instruments, Southborough, MA; and Mobility Meter, Paper Chem
istry Lab, Inc., Carmel, NY). These devices are expensive, and their use in the study
of flocculated suspensions is limited by the fact that flocculated as well as agglorner-
ated particles have a zero zeta potential. The use of zeta potential to measure the physical

Ross and Long [84], Kaye [85], and Akers [861.

~. Aggregation Kinetics

Much has been made of the term "rate of aggregate formation" (either described as
flocculation rate and/or coagulation rate) when applied both to colloidal and coarse

rect result of a re ate formation a ears in most cases to follow first-order kinetics.
In most pharmaceutical suspensions this thermodynamically driven phenomenon is

and is dependent upon particle size, particle concentration, the viscosity of the suspending
vehicle and the presence or absence of suitable steric stabilizers (polymers, surfactants,
and electrolytes).

The following factors, which influence the physical stability and performance of
oharmaceuticat suspensions, are more appropriate candidates for testing and evaluation

. .

10. Checklist jor Suspension Performance and Stability Testing

ppearance macro as viewe
container:
At equilibrium, is the color and appearance of the sediment uniform?
At equilibrium, are there breaks or air-pockets in the sediment?
Is the residual drainage above the sediment uniform and minimal or is there co
agulated material adhering to the inside walls of the container?. .
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rsibiiitv
Is the volume of sediment at equilibrium sufficiently large to support uniform
resuspension w en gen e agi a ion is app ie .
Is the volume of sediment similar and re roducible ba ch ft r b h?

4. Viscosity.
Is the apparent viscosity of the suspension at equilibrium, as measured at a given
temperature with a suitable calibrated viscometer or rheologic instrument, repro
ducible with time? Apparent viscosity like pH is an exponential term and there
fore log apparent viscosity is an appropriate way to report viscosity results.

to the external phase of the suspension to stabilize the pH for reading, because
the addition of neutral electrolyte will disturb the physical stability of the suspen
ston.

6. Density or Specific Gravity.
The apparent density of the suspension is an important parameter for measure-

.. .

7. Aspect (color, odor and taste).
Color, odor and taste are especially important considerations with respect to orally
administered suspensions. Variation in color often indicates poor multi-ingredi
ent distribution and/or differences in particle size. Differences in taste (especially
o acuves can 0 ten e attn ute to c anges In parnc e SIze, crysta a It an

cate chemical instability.
IcrosCOPIC xanllnatlOn.

Microscopic examination is the single most important method used to character
ize the physical stability of suspensions. Are the individual particles flocculated
or not? Sufficient fields and samples should be examined to make such a deter
mination. Dilutions taken for microscopic examination should be made with su
pernatant external phase rather than purified water. Individual particle sizes can

9.

e estimate ere ut are more accurate y etermme usmg e ectromc mstrumen-
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1 ity test-

11. Miscellaneous Testing.

Assay for potency, preservative effectiveness, compatibility with container/closure sys
tem, off-torque, simulated-use testing can be handled in a manner similar to that used
for conventional liquid solutions with the provision that the container is well mixed prior

Dissolution testing of suspension products is still evolving. The best approach at
present appears to be to place a small, but known amount of oral or injectable aque
ous suspension inside a secure Durapore (polyvinylidene fluoride) membrane (Millipore
Products Div., Bedford, MA) pouch of a suitable porosity and submerge and suspend
it "tea bag" fashion in a suitable dissolution medium using the USP Method I paddle
apparatus. Optimization of experimental conditions will be required to achieve repro
ducible results.
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I. EMULSION AND MICROEMULSION CHARACTERISTICS
AND ATTRIBUTES

A. Emulsions

In classical terms. emulsions are colloidal dispersions comprising two immiscible liq-
uids (e.g., oil and water). one of which (the internal or discontinuous phase) is dispersed
as dronlets within the other <the external or continuous chaser. The dronlets of the dis-
persed phase are polydisperse spherical particles formed by subjecting the emulsion
components to a milling or comminution process. uiven me free energy associatea wim
the interface hetween two immiscible liouids the concomitant substantial increase in
interfacial area results in a thermodynamically unstable system that tends to revert back
to the original two-phase system with its minimum interfacial area. Amphiphilic mol-
ecules added to the system migrate preferentially to the interface between the liquids.
Their interfacial adsorption is accompanied by a lowering of interfacial tension and a
rise in interfacial viscosity. The net effect is a marked increase in the stability of the
emulsion.

The classical definition of emulsions also embraces systems that are extensions of
. .. .. .

two-pnase emursions In wnicn UJe oisconnnuous, ur I 1<1 ' ..o L:Ulll-, .
nrise emulsified svstems. Each internal nhase in turn mav be oolvdisnerse: in this
manner, tertiary, quaternary, and even higher order emulsions, with more than one
discontinuous phase. may be possible rI]. Thus, double and multiple emulsions (e.g.,
oil-in-water-in-oil, O/W10; water-in-oil-in-water, W10/W; three-phase systems with
multiple drop formation) correspond to the classical definition. In actuality, if the na-
ture of the stabilizing moiety and the structure of the system are considered, an even
broader array of emulsion types exists than that encompassed by the historic definition
of emulsions as two-liquid systems. Thus, two-liquid systems stabilized by a third

,.
• pHa~(; ~(;'b" ~VIIU pal L1L-J\:;~ VI IJULI VplL- IIl{UIU L-I.. dlJU 1I11 \:;\:;--IIl{UIU ~J~-

terns are also appropriately described as emulsion systems 11--4]. The potential complex-
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tty 0 y evacqua et a . ase

and water dispersed within a continuous silicone fluid.
ta e emu sions represent an e ecnve ormu anon approac or t e reso ution 0

problems in drug and cosmetic agent delivery. Rieger [51 cites patient (consumer) ac
ceptance as the most important reason for the popularity of emulsions for oral and topical
formulations: disagreeable taste or mouth feel of a drug can he dealt with by placing
the drug in the internal phase of an emulsion surrounded by an inert, external phase.
The interjection of an inert phase between the drug and the biosurface eliminates or
mmirmzes tel e I 00 0 etecuon 0 0 jecuona e tastes or sensations. nterestmg y,

very compounds that may be most unpalatable may be most readily administered via the
mterna p ase 0 an emu sion system. opica y app Ie ormu auons may e more
acceptable to patients as emulsions than as single-phase systems because components that
have poor skin feel or spreadability or that may stain clothing can be placed in the in
ternal phase of the emulsion. Ease of administration may also playa role in the accept
ability of emulsions. For oral or topical use, for example, emulsion systems may be
easier to administer or apply than other disperse systems such as suspensions. The water-
was a I uy 0 topica y app re emu srons may e a vantageous to t e user. mally,

advantageous to the manufacturer and consumer by permitting the use of lower concen-
trauons 0 relative y expensive water-unrmsci e components.

Increased efficacy may also result from emulsification: gastrointestinal absorption
of poorly absorbed species such as markedly lipophilic compounds, poorly water-soluble
compounds, peptides, proteins, or polymers can often be enhanced by presentation in

" ". .

istered in an emulsion formulation may stem from an increase in the concentration or
amount ot t e absor a e (mo ecularly disperse ) species relative to the total, from a

or from increased endocytotic uptake. There are limited data that suggest that emulsions
may also offer an alternative to liposomal formulations as vehicles that allow preferen
tial drug uptake by the reticuloendothel ial system and by intlammatory cell s ]! 0, I I].
Lymphatic uptake or targeting of drugs can be enhanced by the use of emulsion sys
tems [9,11-131.

Even when

case of intravenous formulations, infusion into blood. Emulsion formulation may over
come this problem of limited solubility and miscibility [11,14]. Emulsification has made
intravenous administration of lipid nutrients practical for malnourished or stressed pa
tients [15J.

Gases such as oxygen, nitrogen. and carbon dioxide have solubilities in water-
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B. Microemulsions

The concept of microemulsions was first introduced by Schulman in 1943 [21] and

and then adding a sufficient amount of a fourth component, generally an intermediate
chain length alcohol, to form a transparent system. Although a vast literature on these
systems has developed since Schulman's initial efforts [22-24], there has been and
continues to be substantial controversy as to the exact nature of these systems and the
appropriateness of the terminology [25). Terms such as transparent emulsions, micel-

. .

or similar systems. As Hiemenz [25) notes, the confusion in the literature is a reflec-
tion of the di fferences in perspective among those in the field. According to some,

Nonetheless, emulsions and microemulsions may be differentiated on the basis of par
ticle size: microemulsions contain particles at least an order of magnitude smaller (i.e.,
10-100 nm) than those in conventional emulsions that contain particles at the upper end
of the colloidal size range (100-100,000 nm). Thus, conventional emulsions are termed
coarse emulsions or tnacroemulsions when contrasted with microemulsions. More re-

dispersed phase mean droplet diameter under I urn (i.e., < 1000 nm) [26].
The small particle size of microemulsions corresponds to a very large interfacial area

and a correspondingly large free energy contribution from the liquid-liquid interfacial
tension, Yo!w' Ruckenstein and Chi [27) have shown theoretically that the thermodynamic
stability of microemulsions results from the entropic changes brought about when Yo!w
is sufficiently small (typically, Yo!w s 0.01 dynes/em). Nonetheless, the physical stabil
ity of microemulsions and the spontaneity of their formation are hard to reconcile with
the concept of microemulsions as disperse systems. Thus, microemulsions are more aptly

, .. " .

at one end of the spectrum, emulsion droplets at the other end, and micelles with varying
degrees of solubilization in between. There is also some indication in the literature that
the kinetics of solubilization are dependent upon the degree of solubilization and con
sistent with a micelle-emulsion droplet transition [281. Given the current inability to
determine the point at which the micellar core is indistinguishable from a bulk oil phase,
Attwood [29) considers the definition proposed by Danielsson and Lindman to be most
appropriate: a microemulsion is "a system of water, oil and amphiphile which is a single
optically isotropic and thermodynamically stable liquid." For the formulator, the infer-

. .
c,

most appropriate Iink to understanding system behavior 125,30-34].
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applications [33,34J as a result of the distinct differences between macro- and micro
emulsions. Ritschel (35] has described the formulation and evaluation of microemulsion
based gastrointestinal delivery systems for cyclosporine, insulin, and vasopressin.

C. Distinctions between Macroemulsions and Microemulsions

Schulman's early studies of microernulsions emphasized the light transmission charac-

emulsions were transparent or translucent (opalescent), a reflection of their much smaller
particle SIze (generally, less than one-quarter the wavelength of light). More recent stud
ies have emphasized the relative stability and ease of formation of microemulsions rather
than their transparency. Macroemulsions, though they may have some physical stabil
ity, ultimately will coalesce. Microemulsions, in contrast, are generally considered to
be thermodynamically stable, although examples of unstable microemulsions can be
found [23,24]. Macroemulsion formation generally requires vigorous mixing or com-
minution, whereas microemulsions tend to form spontaneously. Safran (36] regards this

. .... . . .

tinguishing feature of microemulsions. Furthermore, microemulsions can also accom-
modate substantial proportions of the dispersed phase (ca. 20-40%), often without cor
responding increases in viscosity [37]; there is some evidence for shear thinning at high
internal phase volume ratios (38J. Thus, microemulsions ought to be considered as vi
able alternatives to classical macroemulsions for both cosmetic and pharmaceutical ap-

II. FORMULATION COMPONENTS

A wide variety of natural and synthetic ingredients have been employed in emulsion
formulations. The lack of an all-inclusive. nonempirical approach to emulsion formu
lation to date is a reflection of the chemical and physicochemical diversity of the com
ponents of pharmaceutical and cosmetic emulsions.

emulsion stabilizers, preservatives, antioxidants, and other functional ingredients, that
can e a part 0 a p armaceuuca or cosmetic emu sion system. ear y, the concept of
emulsions as systems composed of two immiscihle liquids is an anachronism. Disper
sions containing three (or more) mutually insoluble fluids can be prepared: Bader et a1.
[39J have advocated the use of perfluoropolyethers as water- and oil-insoluble compo
nents for cosmetic and pharmaceutical products; some immiscible silicone oils may
require formulation as multiphase emulsions. Just as emulsions are not restricted to
systems compose 0 on y two imrmsci e IqUI S, t ere IS no requirement that the polar
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r-oiar ingreuiems
Polyols

Butylene glycol
Glycerin
Polyethylene glycols
Propylene glycol

Water
Nonpolar ingredients

c.
~~.-.~

Fats
Lanohn
Svnthetics re.a. isonronvl mvristate isooronvl

palmitate, glyceryl monostearate)
Vegetable oils

Ethers
Perfluoropolyethers
Polyoxypropylenes

Fatty acids
rallY
Hydrocarbons

Butane, propane
U''Jyp"..

Mineral oils
Petrolatum
Squalene

Miscellaneous
II , In n .. rh~~~·

'J '0" t" ,

chlorofluorocarbons)
Waxes, plant and animal
Silicone fluids

as various glycols (e.g., propylene glycol, glycerin, polyethylene glycol) can, in fact,
be effectively employed in emulsion systems. Petersen and Hamill [40] have formulated
a variety of glycol-olive oil emulsions with anionic, cationic, and nonionic surfactants:
glycerin-olive oil emulsions were more stable than propylene glycol- or polyethylene

.... .. . ..
glycol ,+W· olive 011 emuisrons. i-otenuar acvantages UI nunaqueuus emuisions, vis-a VIS

emulsions include increased viscositv. imoroved emulsion stabilitv. zreater
stability of emulsion components subject to degradation involving a polar transition state,

. . . .. .
ana mcreaseu system sorumnty or less poiar SOlutes. r-mauy, many emuision system
components incorporated as fluids at elevated temperatures congeal as the temperature
is lowered, forming solid-liquid dispersions. Yet, the notion persists that an emulsion
is a two-phase system made up of incompletely miscible liquids.

B. Emulsifiers/Emulsion Stabilizers

Macroemulsion formation results from two competing processes: disruption of the inter-.. ~

racers) UUIK, • auu VI uie UI~}J\.o1 ~l;;U. la~t: ~ VUl;C;;

formed [411. Dispersal of one immiscible phase within another can be accomplished
through mechanical means (e.g., by agitation). Emulsifiers decrease the energy required
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to disrupt phase continuity and achieve complete phase dispersal by lowering interfa
cial tension. In the absence of an emulsion stabilizer, however, droplets of the dispersed
phase WI su sequent y either occu ate (i.e., associate reversib y with one anot er) or

The reduction of interfacial tension by emulsifiers is a direct result of their adsorption
at the interface. It has long been held that the affinity of such surface-active agents
(surfactants) for the interfacial region facilitates the formation of a relatively rigid film
of the emulsifier at the interface that acts as a mechanical barrier to droplet adhesion
and coalescence. Thus, as a generalization (not always borne out by the data), ernul-
sian stability will increase as the surface viscosity and yield value of the film increase. . ..

in the interphase (the interfacial region) and in the vicinity of adjacent droplets of the
disperse phase [23,43].

An additional consideration is the effect of the surfactant phase on the efficiency
of emulsification. Pastemacki-Surian er al. [44] investigated the efficiency of perfluor
ocarbon emulsification by polyoxyethylene oleyl ether surfactants and found that, in
general, emulsions prepared at temperatures where the surfactant was in a lamellar-to
isotropic surfactant solution transition were more efficiently emulsified-that is, had less
perfluorocarbon separation upon emulsion centrifugation at 25°C. Their findings cor-.. . .

emulsification and the isotropic surfactant solution phase (designated L3) , in particular
[45]: solubilization capacity tends to be maximal at temperatures favoring the L3 phase;
the composite interfacial tensions among system components reach a minimum; and the
interphase becomes more flexible compared to that formed by a rigid lamellar surfac
tant phase.

may also be influenced by surfactants (especially ionic ones) with a concomitant effect
on emulsion stability. The classification of surfactant types provided in Table 2 is based. . . ..

surfactants in emulsion systems renders their selection for emulsion systems difficult and
empirical at best. In 1913, Bancroft recognized the impact of emulsifier solubility on
the type of emulsion formed: the phase in which the emulsifying agent is most soluble
tends to form the continuous phase of the emulsion [48]. Not until Griffin's [49] intro
duction of the HLB (hydrophile-lipophile balance) concept in 1949 and his subsequent

. .

acterizing surfactants in a manner that was relevant to emulsion formulation. The HLB
system provided a scale of surfactant hydrophilicity (0-20) that simplified emulsifier. . .

ter-in-oil (W10) emulsions; those with a high HLB (~8) tended to stabilize O/W emul
sions. The admixture of surfactants of known HLB to provide a blend with an HLB
appropriate to the emulsification of the water-immiscible phase was but a matter of
alligation or algebraic manipulation; if a and b are the HLBs of surfactants A and B,
respectively, and the desired HLB is c. then the proportional parts required of surfac-

=---
y (a - c) (la)

or
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A .... , ........,...U"'~.
Alkyl sulfates (30-40)
Soaps (12-20)
Sulfosuccinates

Cationic Quaternary ammonium compounds (30)
Zwitterionic Alkyl betaine derivatives
Amphoteric Fatty amine sulfates

Difatty alkyl triethanolamine derivatives (16-17)
11. l~n ..... lin

, (J \

Polyoxyethylated (POE) alkyl phenols (12-13)
t"U~ tatty amiae
POE fatty alcohol ether
POE fatty amine
POE fatty ester
Poloxamers (7-19)
POE glycol monoethers (13-16)
Polvsorbates nO-17)
Sorbitan esters (2-9)

.
"The HLB number or range of HLB numbers encompassed by a surfactant type is
";,,an;n , ..~ "hara
O' .

HLBblend =: fHLB A + (I - f) HLBB (lb)

where f is the fraction of surfactant A in the surfactant blend.
The HLB system is simple and easily implemented. Approximations of the HLB for

., c- , , " . . ',0 .. .. .
lllU~1; ~Ul UUl UI;~\"llUI;U uy \Jllllll1 \,.£lU UI; luaUI; c n.uc r HUUl lUI; \,.uala\,.ll;l

of their water dispersibilitv [51] (Table 3) or from an experimental estimation of their
HLBs: blends of the unknown emulsifier in varying ratios with an emulsifier of known
HLB are used to emulsify an oil of known "required" HLB. The blend that performs
best is assumed to have an HLB value approximately equal to the "required" HLB of
the oil. Davies and Rideal [52] suggested an empirical calculation of HLB based upon
the positive or negative contribution of various functional groups to the overall hydro-
philicity of a surfactant. These "group numbers" (Table 4) are employed in the calcu-
lation of HLB from the following equation:

Table 3 HLB Estimation of Surfactants Based on Water
Dispersibility

HLB range Water dispersibility

1-4 Not dispersible
3-6 Poor dispersion

p

u-o IVllU\.y UI "pI. ,'lUll UUly auct '0 ~

8-10 Stable milky dispersion
10-13 Translucent to clear dispersion
>n rlf":1r

Source: Ref. 50.
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HLB = l:(hydrophilic group numbers) - l:(lipophilic group numbers) + 7 (2)

Griffin's HLB system, based upon the percentage weight of the hydrophilic component

the immiscible phase. other adjuvants. emulsifier concentration, phase volume, tempera
ture, and processing method [53]. The rheological behavior of the emulsion system and
its effect on emulsion stability are not accounted for by the HLB relationship. In fact,
emulsion stability may be unrelated to HLB value: stable O/W emulsions can be pre
pared throughout the range of HLB values from :s2 to 217 [54]. Direct calculation of. .

block 01 mers), ionic surfactants, or nitro en- or sulfur-containin surfactants. Finall ,
in spite of the long-accepted view that the HLBs of mixtures of surfactants could be.. ...

that the actual HLB of surfactant blends may diverge from calculated values. Nonethe
less, in spite of these shortcomings, the HLB system has been widely adopted by for
mulators for emulsifier selection and blending and continues to find acceptance among
technologists. There is a growing recognition that the principal drawback to HLB num
bers is that they are not indicative of emulsion behavior or stability because they are a

contrast, the hase inversion tern erature (PIT) conce t introduced b Shinoda 56 is
a characteristic of the emulsion system, not of the surfactant alone-at least for systems. ..

sion inverts (i.e .• from W/O to O/W or vice versa), can be related to the same factors

Hydrophilic moieties:

Lipophilic moieties:

-0-
-OH (sorbitan ring)
-(OCH2CHz)-
-(OCHzCH)-
-CH-, -CHz-, -CH 3, =CH-
-CFz- , -CF3

r uno.

38.7
21.1
19.1
11.0
9.4

2.4
2.1

1.3
0.5
0.33
0.15
0.475
0.870

"The sum of the lipophilic moiety HLB group numbers of a surfactant subtracted from the sum
o e y rop I tc more y group num ers S ou provi e an estimate 0 teo t e
amphiphile. The more hydrophilic the surfactant, the larger the HLB.
Source: Ref. 52.
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related to emulsifier concentration and phase volume, the HLB number dependency of
these latter factors is problematical.

It must be emphasized that HLB numbers and PITs (also termed HLB temperatures)
are of value, principally, for nonionic surfactants. As Shinoda and Kunieda [56] pointed
out, ionic and nonionic emulsifiers of the same HLB number do not behave similarly.
Furthermore, PIT is usually not observed for ionic surfactants, as the temperature-de-
endence of their HLB number is minimal. Thus, the a lication of these conce ts to

ionic surfactants is less appropriate. If, however, phase composition is altered (e.g., elec-

number rna var and a distinct PIT ma become discernible.
Given the dependency of HLB number or PIT on a wide variety of factors, sur

factant selection on the basis of these parameters alone, especially HLB, remains highly
empirical. A more appropriate approach to surfactant selection involves the use of op
timization techniques where initial consideration is given to the PIT or the required HLB
number for various immiscible phase components followed by preliminary formulation

Alternatively, the "maximum solubilization" method proposed hy Lin [57,58] for
O/W emulsion formulation may he of value. This method is based upon the inverse cor-

the oil phase containing the surfactant and the average droplet size of the O/W macro
emulsion subsequently formed when the W/0 microemulsion is inverted hy additional
aqueous phase (Fig. I). Experimentally, the surfactant or surfactant blend is dissolved
in the oil phase and the aqueous phase then added dro wise with a itation until turhid-
ity persists. In effect, maximal solubilization corresponds to lower interfacial tension and

even for mixtures of ionic and nonionic surfactants.
Blends of surfactants are often employed as the emulsifier in formulations rather than

single surfactants as the resultant emulsions tend to be more stable. Multiple surfactant
systems that have been studied include mixtures of amphiphilic compounds, such as fatty
alcohols, with anionic, cationic, or nonionic surfactants. Such amphiphilic compounds,
though relatively weak emulsifying agents, can provide increased emulsion stability and

increased density or closer packing of surfactant molecules at the oil-water interface [59].
owever, sur actant concentranons are ar in excess 0 t at require to orm a c ose-.. .

factant systems does not appear to be markedly elevated [61]. It is the substantially more
viscoelastic character of the mixed-surfactant emulsion system that is most likely respon
sible for the improvements noted [61,62].

2. Emulsion Stabilizers

Following emulsification, emulsion stabilization can be achieved through interference
with creaming, droplet flocculation or coalescence. Thus, stability can be conferred by
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scribed in terms of Stokes' equation (for sedimentation or creaming):

dh

dt
(3)

D=-
IT r

(4)

where dh/dt is the change in height with time, PI and P2 are the densities of phases I
and 2, respectively, 11 is the Newtonian viscosity, r is the radius of the emulsion drop
let, g is gravitational acceleration, D is the diffusivity of the emulsion droplet, k is the
Boltzmann constant, and T is temperature (OK). When sedimentation or creaming is
hindered by interparticulate interaction-e.g., when the internal phase or drop volume
racnon exceeds . - to es equanon IS not stnct y app ica e. Iguchi

bed of packed particles and proposed the use of a modification of the Kozeny equation
or sue concentrate ispersions:
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(5)

e con muous p ase,
specific surface area, and € is the "bed" porosity. As particle size and particle size
distribution are not an explicit part of this relationship, this modified Kozeny equation
is more appropriate for the relatively concentrated polydisperse systems encountered in
pharmaceutical and cosmetic products. In any event, whether one invokes the Stokes or
the Kozeny equation, the rate of emulsion droplet translocation decreases as the differ-
ence In ens I y e ween e immisci e p ases ecreases. ase ensity equa izanon->

. .

decreasing the rate of flocculation. Some adjuvants employed! to effect phase density
equa izanon me u e po yo s e.g .• g ycerin or propy ene g yeo or t e po ar p ase an
brominated vegetable oils or perfluoropolyethers for the nonpolar phase. The most se
rious limitation to density matching as a means of stabilizing emulsion systems is the
temperature dependency of (PI - P2)' which is a reflection of the thermal expansion co
efficients for the respective phases.

The formulator should also appreciate the fact that Stokes' equation was derived for
ewtoruan systems m w IC t e rate 0 s ear IS proportiona to t e s eanng stress.. .

viscosity. As many pharmaceutical and cosmetic emulsions exhibit non-Newtonian be-
avior 111 W IC 11 IS a comp ex nction 0 1" or qs.}- are un 1 e y to pro-

vide a direct correspondence between the rate of creaming and equation parameters such
as the difference in phase density or the apparent fluidity of the dispersion medium. In
fact, for pseudoplastic or shear-thinning systems, for which the viscosity can often be.. .
constant ranging between 0 and I, the likelihood is that sedimenation rates will be more
appropnate y escn e y

(6)

the continuous hase with I 0 hilic colloids e. ., carbomers cia s, 01 saccharides

dh
- a; (p - P2) Ifn
dt I

rather than the direct proportionality predicted by Stokes' equation [66].
If the particle size is small enough, thermal agitation can overcome settling or cream

ing. Such Brownian motion, dependent only upon the viscosity of the dispersion medium,
. .. .. .. .

1 Y

decreases the rate of creaming or flocculation as Eqs. (3)-(5) suggest, but as noted above
. . .. . . .

to be complex.
Colloidal particles in a dispersion are also subject to forces stemming from attrac

tion (arising from London-van der Waals forces) and electrostatic repulsion (between
the electrical double layers surrounding charged droplets). While attractive forces pre
dominate at short and long distances, electrostatic repulsion predominates at intermediate

. ... ..

sion s stem com onents rna stabilize emulsions a ainst flocculation or coalescence. In
some instances, the adsorbate stabilizes the emulsion system by preventing contact be-.. .
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contact between emulsion dro lets is not revented adsorbates stabilize emulsion dro lets
by preventing coalescence-i.e., by preventing or minimizing thinning and subsequent

'" . ...
rup un u

London-van der Waals forces of attraction and electrostatic diffuse double la er
repulsion that affect lyophobic colloid stability-generally described in terms of the
DLVO (Derjaguin and Landau-Verwey and Overbeek) theory-may be supplemented
by other phenomena [68,69]. These non-DLVO effects include attractive forces involving
electrostatic interaction of oppositely charged particles or surfaces (mutual flocculation)
or macromolecular or polymeric adsorption on more than one particle is simultaneously
s ric stabilization which can also contribute to the stabilization of a di r i n In

addition, entropic repulsion due to the loss of entropy resulting from the restriction of
movemen 0 ong-c ain mo ecu es a sor e a e rop e in er ace maya so a ec
emulsion stabilit when articles a roach one another at distances less than the sum

e po en ia gra len 0

hase will be affected b chan es in the ionic stren th of the form I ion Thu

of the lengths of the chains adsorbed on each particle. Feigin and Napper [70] proposed
the existence of "depletion stabilization" wherein the concentration of segments of free
polymer in solution, lowered in the vicinity of the particulate phase, can effect either
flocculation or stabilization. Other interparticle effects have been described that are
related to cybotaxis (i.e., ordering in the dispersion medium in the vicinity of the dis-

r h n h bee m im or nt wh n icl r r
less than 5 nm [69].

. .

stability of the product will be altered by the addition or deletion of non-surface active
electrolytes as well as ionic surfactants. Rheological characteristics of emulsions may also
be affected by the ionic strength of the dispersion medium: electroviscous effects have
been described wherein viscosity is increased at low shear rates with the addition of
e ec ro y e ue 0 increase mu a repu sian 0 ' in erac ing if se au e ayers

v ial eff felectr i
note of the equations derived by Niebergall [73] which permit buffers of known pH and
ionic s reng 0 e prepare in a re a ive y s raig orwar manner.

Table 5 constitutes a partial listing of emulsion stabilizers that have been employed
in pharmaceutical or cosmetic products. Natural polymers or macromolecules (e.g.,
hydrophilic gums; proteins) have effectively stabilized emulsions via interfacial adsorption
and the subsequent formation of condensed films of high tensile strength that resist
droplet coalescence [74]. A dramatic example of this has been published for emulsions
sa i ize wi acacia any 0 er y roco 01 s sue as e ce u ose et ers e.g.,
sodium carbox meth I cellulose' meth lcellulos 7 n h rbomer
long been employed as emulsion stabilizers though they primarily serve to increase the
vi cosi y e ispersion me ium. za an ran ave emp aye microcrys a 
line cellulose, in conjunction with various surfactants, to stabilize W/O/W emulsions.

Any discussion of emulsion stabilization is incomplete without a consideration of the
interface and the associated interphase(s). During the emulsification process, the inter
facial area increases as the radius of the dispersed phase droplets decrease. Thus, an
emulsion containing 1012 dispersed phase droplets, each with a diameter of 2.0 urn, has

, . .
, w n e isperse p ase rop e s are

reduced to 0.2 ill in diameter the number of dro lets increases to 1015 and the orr-
sponding interfacial area to 126 m2 [79]. Thermodynamically, the work done to reduce

" " ,i propor iona 0 y • as a irs
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Polysaccharides Arnphoterics Synthetic or semisynthetic polymers
Acacia Gelatin Carhomer resins
Agar Cellulose ethers
Alginic acid Carboxymethyl chitin
Carrageenan PEG-n (ethylene oxide
Guar gum polymer
Karaya gum ~ H(OCHZCHZ)nOH)
'1",

~

Xanthan gum

Finely divided solids:
uays {auaputgite; oemonite; nectorite; KaOlin; magnesium aluminum silicate; montmorillonite)
Microcrystalline cellulose
Oxides and hydroxides (aluminum hydroxide; magnesium hydroxide; silica (pyrogenic or

fumed»
Cybotactic promoters, gellants:

Amino acids; peptides; proteins (e.g. casein; p-lactoglobulin)
Lecithin and other nhosnholinids
Poloxamers

approximation, where y is the interfacial tension and i1A is the increase in the interfa-
cial area. A substantial increase in the interfacial area, then, as in the above example,
entails a substantial increase in surface free energy and in system instability that can be
offset by adsorption at the interface and a decrease in y. It is this potential for adsorp-

,1- , .. ,\., ... I.'~' . J '''6 "'" • " p'" ""." ..,'~" ....... .., , .. , "" 6" ,
for the marked effect of variations in adjuvant source on the stability of these disperse
systems. Source variations may involve ingredient composition (e.g. presence of sur-
face-active impurities. molecular weight distribution. degree of substitution) or physi-
cal properties (e.g., surface area. porosity. density, etc.)

Various thermodynamic treatments of adsorption phenomena have attempted to
facilitate modeling by characterizing the region between one phase and another as an
infinitely thin boundary rather than the inhomogeneous region that it is [80,81]. None-
theless, this inhomogeneous interfacial region or interphase (also termed the mesophase
h, nrn."",,, rQ') Q1.1\ r- thp nh",,;r''ll 'lnrl

..
r.f'ln

_.. 'lnrl . ,,,_
'J L' ~. II .. "J r- 'I:" ,." J

tifies further attention of researchers and formulators. One representation of the inter-
phase is depicted in Fig. 2 [84J.

Though formulators may rarely employ finely divided solids as emulsion stabiliz-
ers per se, they should be aware that pharmaceutical and cosmetic emulsions often in-
elude solid particles. Even when no solid is knowingly added, Adamson (851 hypoth-
esizes that emulsion stabilization by solids at the liquid-liquid interface may be involved:
whenever the surface film is sufficiently rigid or in sufficiently slow equilibrium with
the bulk phases, film material may be ejected as a solid or gel phase as a result of droplet. r.r 1 II. ° in "h"....~~ ~O 0-l

"r.1-
'" ... , OJ

ids (preferably in the colloidal size range). wetted to some extent both by water and by
oil, tend to accumulate at the oil-water interface, thereby serving as emulsion stabiliz-



2 A plausible schematic representation

hydrophobic intrusions become more substantial
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The first row of the S array corresponds to the complete engulfment of the solid bv L,,:
the second row, to the partial wetting of the solid by each of the liquids; and, the third

..
row, to me . ~ Ul ure SUllU oy Ll' tile Ul -0 1)Ul

to the ohase with e > 90° in order to reduce e to - 90° can effect stabilization of the
emulsion by the solid particles [3]. The addition of less polar cosolvents to the polar
phase can have a similar effect. Given the ubiquity of solids in pharmaceutical and
cosmetic emulsions, it is evident that the emulsion technologist should be conversant with
contact angles and spreading coefficients and their estimation from interfacial free en
ergies. Shanahan et al. [95] derived the following general condition that must be satis
fied if either liauid is to disolace the other from the solid surface deoendinz on which
liquid makes the initial contact with the solid:

Although contact angles have been measured for a wide variety of drugs and ex
cipients [96,97], more work remains to be done. Nonetheless, the complexity of solid
multiple liquid interactions has discouraged research in this area [91]. Factors such as
the particle size of the solid relative to that of the dispersed liquid droplets, the shape
of the solid particles, the volume fraction and relative density of each of the phases, and
.I.~ .;« .I.~ ~1I ~++~~••1. •• ~+ .I.~ s» I~ ...~_
un.. '0 LJ ....... ". "L..... C ...... " ......L L..... ~ V, LU'" .",

Although intraphase molecular interactions in emulsion systems have been exten-
sively studied [98], the intentional employment of solutes to alter phase structure is not

+~~~ .In'~~" \Jn~:~,"" ~+ . ~,.. h~. ,nl
~ ,,,. ~...•• " ..~ y ~" "'J LJ ...

ated as emulsion stabilizers. Amino acids have been used along with certain lipophilic
emulsifiers to prepare exceptionally stable wlo emulsion [99]. The effect of the amino
acids involves their interaction with and immobilization of water. Successful amino
acid-water-emulsifier combinations display highly ordered lamellar structures that persist
in the emulsion systems prepared with them. Although a wide range of amino acids and
.~. .1. --l ,11 .1. c:
...""u ~~••~ '--' LI au... ~~ , " ... o ,""u ... o <1'\'" ~ ."- cc .] lUU.... -

tion satisfactorily as W/O emulsion stabilizers in these formulations, only a limited
number of emulsifiers appear to be acceptable. The latter include glyceryl oleate, glyceryl
isostearare, and sorbitan sesquioleate; of these Kumano et al. [99] used glyceryl oleate
extensively.

Groves et al. [82,83] have reported the effect of various amino acids, dextrose, and
urea on bulk water structure through the determination of the conductivity, A, and vis
cosity, 11, of aqueous solutions. The interrelationship of these properties, termed the
Walden Product, is defined by Eq. (12),

Walden Product = Ao11o ::::::> Ao11c (12)

where Ao is the conductivity of a solution at infinite dilution, and 110 is the viscosity of
the solvent or continuous phase through which the ions migrate. The use of 11c-the slope
of the viscosity-concentration curve-instead of 110 is advantageous because it appears
to be unique to the solute and is relatively unaffected by experimental error [82]. Based
on their modified Walden Product, most amino acids appear to have marginal water
structure-breaking activity. However, i-lysine, L-glutamic acid, and L-aspartic acid, and
their respective salts, all showed relatively higher activity. Dextrose, on the other hand,

•• I H'Cltpr. _ ., H,h,,,h ,,,,,<' tA • • .h~
LJ -J' r 'b'-~~' -'J ......

effect of L-lysine [82]. The effects of these solutes on water structure and on emulsion
stability need to be further elucidated.
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tions include cybotactic promoters or certain mixed surfactant systems (e.. , sodium
lauryl sulfate-cetyl alcohol [62]; cetearyl alcohol with various sodium n-alkyl sulfates

provided by rheological studies [62], which have demonstrated the presence of a vis
coelastic network in the continuous phase of some emulsion systems; or by therm
ogravimetry [100], which differentiates between bulk water and interlamellar water. Still
other studies have provided more direct evidence via optical microscopy, using either
polarized light [102] or differential interference contrast techniques [103]. Freeze frac-
ure or e ec ron microscopy ec niques ave prove 0 use in e s rue ura eva u-
tion of ernul i ns 104 M r n I r

has made it possible to achieve high resolution in a more direct, less time-consuming
manner. servanon, irect or In irect, may not a ways ISC ose cy otaxis or structurmg
in emulsion systems. Friberg and Solyom (105) demonstrated that certain emulsion
systems may form liquid crystalline phases under shear. Thus, for a water-p-xylene
system emulsified with nonylphenol diethylene glycol ether, no liquid crystal phase was
evident by polarized light microscopy at the outset. After shearing at a constant shear
rate of 1000 sec I for several minutes, emulsion droplets were found to have increased
in size and an optically anisotropic phase was now evident. Aside from their serendipi-

ally in emulsions to promote system stability and to provide a matrix for delivery of
emulsion ingredients. Bevacqua and coworkers [I] have described the incorporation of
thermotropic liquid crystals in multiple emulsions intended for cosmetic application. They
suggest that lipophilic active ingredients can be accommodated within the liquid crys
tal phase while hydrophilic active ingredients can be dissolved in another of the aque-

Gel 01 merization of either the inner or outer a ueous hase of W/O/W multi le
emulsions has been reported by Florence and Whitehill as a means of improving stability

ey ac ieve ge a ion 0 . ei er aqueous p ase y incorpora ing aery ami e an
an appropriate crosslinking agent (N,N'-methylene-bis-acrylamide) in the phase and
subsequently subjecting it to v-irradiation to form a poly(acrylamide) gel. As residual
acrylamide monomer could pose problems with regard to toxicity, it would be advan
tageous to use relatively nontoxic poloxamer surfactants (with an ethylene oxide con
tent less than 70 %) that could also be irradiated to form gels in the continuous aque-
ous p ase. pnncipa disa vantage to t e met od, irrespecuve 0 the gellant, IS

reservatives an

I. Preservatives

Every emulsion system is subject to microbial contamination and degradation [107].
Certainly, the safety of contaminated products must be the primary concern of the for
mulator. Parker [108] has discussed the clinical or pathologic significance of the micro-
ia contammanon 0 p armaceuuca an cosmetic pro ucts, e consequences 0 rm-

with faulty product development. The product may become discolored or malodorous;
instability may occur ansmg rom emulsifier or emulsion stabilizer breakdown; prod-
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is unacceptable.
Contamination sources include raw materials, processing equipment and facilities,

. .

be necessary-even when sterile components are specified and processed under aseptic
conditions by the manufacturer-if the product's integrity is to be maintained during
storage and use. Obviously, selection of an appropriate preservative requires consider
ation of the probable microbial contaminants and the spectrum of activity of the avail
able preservatives.

subtilis, Flavobacterium spp., Klebsiella spp., Proteus spp., Pseudomonas spp., Salmo-
nella spp., and Staphylococcus aureus, among others; common fungal contaminants. . .. ..

, ...

Torula spp., and Zygosaccharomyces [107-109J.
A substantial number of preservatives are available for use in pharmaceutical and

cosmetic products [107,11 OJ. However, selecting the optimal preservative or combina
tion of preservatives for a given formulation, based solely on delinearting likely con
taminants and selecting those antimicrobial agents with corresponding activity, is insuf-

. .

include susceptibility of the product to microbial contamination and growth, preserva-
tive compatibility with formulation components and packaging, esthetic effects (e.g., on

Emulsion formulations prone to microbial contamination include those packaged in
wide-mouthed containers or in flexible bottles or tubes that draw air back into them
following use r107]. Difficulties with collapsible containers, particularly those with
narrow orifices, may stem from incomplete cleaning prior to filling. Furthermore, be-
cause most emulsions employ an aqueous polar phase, these products tend to encour-

to bacteria or fungi and that W10 emulsions-because of the continuous oil phase-do
not facilitate microbial survival or growth are incorrect [107, Ill]: spores of B. subtilis
have been known to survive even in completely anhydrous vegetable oils. The preser
vation efficacy of "self-preserving" or "problem-free" WIO emulsions, with no antimi
crobial preservative, when tested in accordance with pharmacopeial methods, has been
shown to be inconsistent or unsatisfactory [I 1IJ.

Microbial growth in emulsion systems may be inhibited by components that have
some inherent preservative activity [112]. Typical ingredients (and the concentrations. . .

and polyols such as propylene or hexylene glycol (> 10%) and glycerin or sorbitol
(40-50%). Below these concentrations, such components are potential nutrients that
facilitate microbial growth. Loss of the self-preserving component resulting from con
tainer or closure inadequacies, temperature cycling of products during storage, or in
teraction with the container or with other ingredients can lead to inadequate antimicro
bial activity.

In general, proteins, carbohydrates, and sterols-metabolized by bacteria and fungi-
support t e growt 0 rrucroorgamsms. Natural hydrocolloids, including cellulose de-. . ..

as are anionic and nonionic surfactants. Cationic surfactants, on the other hand, often
111 I It rrucro ial growth. ssential OIls, at high concentranons, are growth inhibitors.
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complexion, solubilization, partitioning, adsorption, or precipitation phenomena. Thus,
preservative efficacy may also be affected by the pH of the aqueous phase or its ionic

organic acids as preservatives. They also studied the effect of partitioning of the pre
servative species between the oil and water phases in conjunction with the volume frac
tion of the phases. Horn et al. [114] demonstrated that profound adsorption of preser
vatives by solids could occur and result in a loss of preservative activity. Tilbury r115]
and Bean et al. r116] examined preservative-surfactant interactions in emulsion systems.

. .

have developed models that allow the formulator to estimate preservative concentration
or action in emulsion systems wherein binding, solubilization, and partitioning occur.. .

free
be a function of the oil.water ratio, $; the total concentration of preservative in the
system, CtO(~ the preservative's oil-water partition coefficient, Ko1w; the surfactant con
centration, S; and a constant, K [112]:

(13

lot can e re a e e minimum in i ory concen ra ion
I r v h r

(known) binding or complexing phenomena involving macromolecules or surfactants
[117]. The use of these models should be tempered by the knowledge that preservative
efficacy may vary with the microbial species. Thus, Yamaguchi and coworkers [118]
found that butylparaben activity, in surfactant solutions, vis-a-vis Candida albicans was
re a e 0 e ree or non-so u iuze aCI w ereas ac IVI y agams s. aerugtnosa was

find that differences in antimicrobial preservative stability, solubility, and so on, may
necessitate a I erent preserva ive or eac p ase.

Bean [112] notes that antimicrobial preservatives ought to be biocidal rather than
biostatic although lethality of a given agent may only be a reflection of its contact time
with the microorganism. In the final analysis, as antimicrobial preservatives are subject
to complex interactions that may alter their effectiveness, it behooves the formulator to
test the efficacy of the preservative in situ. Standardized tests of antimicrobial preser-
va ive e icacy, escri e in e ni e a es armacopeia an ri is armacopoeia,

I con i er d art of the develo ment hase of a formulati n ra h r th n fi-
nal tests before a product is released for distribution [I 11,119]. If such tests of preser-
va ive e 'icacy y micro io ogica c a enge are augmen e y ana ysis 0 preserva ive
content in the aqueous phase of emulsions (following partial phase separation by ultra
filtration or ultracentrifugation) [120], empirical product development insofar as anti
microbial preservation is concerned can be minimized.

A more detailed discussion of the preservation of emulsions can be found in Chapter
9, Volume 1, of this treatise.

2. Antioxidants

The inclusion of an antioxidant in an emulsion formulation may be necessary to pro-
teet not on y an acuve mgre lent ut a so ormu anon components e.g., unsaturate
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lipids) that are oxygen-labile. Oxidation occurring spontaneously under mild conditions
. ., .

mentation to roduce volatile and nonvolatile aldeh des, acids, and alcohols as well as
multiple radicals that can propagate the reaction. Qualitatively, oxidative degradation is
often preceded by a lag phase corresponding to the gradual increase of free radicals via
an initiation reaction. Unless the resultant radicals are stable, radical propagation ensues
(generally in accordance with first-order kinetics). If chain branching occurs, reaction
kinetics will tend to be more complex. The termination of this oxidative sequence in
volves the interaction of free radicals with one another to form stable or metastable

hotoox enation.

products. Ultraviolet light can initiate this free radical chain process of oxidative deg-. .. .. .

Kinetic measurements of fat oxidation in O/W emulsions indicate that the rate of
oxidation is dependent upon the rate of oxygen diffusion in the system as well as upon
oxygen pressure or content [122]. Trace amounts of metals such as copper, manganese,
or iron may also initiate or catalyze oxidative reactions. Thus, the use of chelating agents
in a formulation may markedly improve product stability.

Some oxidative de radation is H-de endent as H affects the de ree of ionization
of the labile compound and its corresponding susceptibility to oxidation-the charged and

. . .

of the active in redients and of ros ective formulations should be established durin
product development. Antioxidants are often added to emulsion systems by formulators
a priori, without considering the specific kinetic mechanism involved. Some antioxidants
function as retardants, in that they decrease the rate of oxidation, while others function
as inhibitors, which induce or prolong a lag period prior to the onset of oxidation.

to ether chelatin a ents and chain terminators are more effective than either a ent
alone.

oxidants: each phase of an emulsion system may require a different antioxidant. Ascorbyl
palmitate, one of the most commonly used antioxidants, has a solubility limit of about
1% in vegetable oils. Most chelating agents have limited nonaqueous solubility. Fat
soluble derivatives of hydroxy acids are available that may be useful in combination with
phenolic antioxidants such as BHA, BHT, or propyl gallate.

. .

sions and oil solutions 123 the content of dissolved ox en in the s stem can be
determined readily. The amount of antioxidant required can be estimated from knowl-... . .

oxygen content of the system, including the headspace [121). Hermetically sealed sys
tems (e.g., ampules), tight containers, or single-use packages could be expected to re
quire less antioxidant than "open" systems or multiple-use packages. The selection of
an antioxidant will depend not only on its solubility but also on its safety, stability, and
other characteristics. For example, sulfites have been associated with allergic reactions

- .., ....

also can react with some constituents to form addition corn ounds, amon others. Mini-
mizing oxidation warrants a consideration of other measures as well as prudent selec-

.. . . '"
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Table 6 Selected Antioxidants for Emulsion Systems

Chelating agents: Citric acid
cr\'r A

Phenylalan ine
Phosphoric acid
Tartaric acid
Tryptophane

Preferentially oxidized compounds: Ascorbic acid
Sodium hisulfite
Sodium sulfite
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Thiols (e.g .. cysteine HCl, thioglycerol, thioglycolic acid, thiosorhitol)
LlfJtu-

Alkyl gallates (cetyl, propyl, dodecyl)
Ascorbyl palmitate
r-Butyl hydroquinone (TBHQ)
Butylated hydroxyanisole (BHA)
Butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT)
Hvdroquinone
Nordihdyroguaiaretic acid (NDGA)

T. •

been deaerated as by sparging (i.e., bubbling nitrogen gas through the liquid to remove
dissolved air or oxygen), boiling before use, or exposure to vacuum during ultrasonic
agitation. The headspace above the container could also he Hushed with nitrogen just
before sealing. Again, as some oxidative degradation is light-initiated [121 J, the use of

, , , . . ~
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ultraviolet light-absorbing compounds (e.g.. benzophenones) can negate the problem.

III. PHARMACEUTICAL APPLICATIONS

Virtually all administration routes have been employed for emulsion-based drug deliv
ery systems [II], including topical, oral, parenteral, pulmonary [124], and ophthalmic
[125] routes. Emulsion systems have also been widely utilized by pharmacists as vehicles
or matrices for extemporaneous compounding, particularly for dermatological formula-

J:. .I.. r.,\..\..J: .J . "L .:I
<IV"" 'v, '"J''''' " VJ T r " .." "'''"J ""'.'" , , '" .V ".JJ J

acceptability. An annotated alphabetical listing of drugs incorporated in macro- and
microemulsions is provided in Appendix I.

A. Emulsions for Topical Use

Topical formulations, reviewed by Block [126] in some detail, have been employed per
se to alter skin structure and functionality and as vehicles for drugs in order to effect
1,1 •• 1 ',.:1 ,. TY' , .11.11 .1 1

JV...... , J ~ , VJ ~. "'"5)' J .."LV"'....... ), ' .. L ....... ) (JJ J £ ,

including derrnatologicals, were developed empirically, based on principles of esthet-
ics rather than of efficacy. Today, it is realized that topical systems provide the astute
~ ....1-. •• ,+'~_ .J:+:, ,'~.,~ J:. ,I rl"'l£: 1101
'V "". 'r,' .v, ~. I ._v ._V).
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r I r
cipal concern of formulators and clinicians alike for decades [129,130]. As Warner and

i Y no e:

If' 'I T r

stratum corneum; the retention of moisture by the skin helps prevent the development
of dry, chapped skin. Since evaporative moisture loss from the skin surface (trans
epidermal water loss or TEWL) can be minimized by surface occlusion, the topical
application of an occlusive water-impermeable film can facilitate rehydration of dry skin
and a return to near-normal functionality. Nevertheless, the use of hydrocarbons (e.g.,

to apply as an even film; application to damaged skin may be painful. On the other hand,
emulsions-whether W/O or O/W-can be formulated to provide the requisite occlusivity
and reduction in TEWL while meeting criteria for esthetic appearance, ease of removal
from the container, ease of application, and adherence to the treated area without tacki-
ness or I ICU ty m remova .

"greases." Substances in the vehicle, such as humectants, that have a high affinity for
wa er may un er certain CIrcumstances e y rate t e stratum corneum an ecrease
penetration. Similarly, powders increase the surface area and increase the rate of evapo
ration of water, and so decrease the extent of hydration. Wepierre and Adrangui [132]
evaluated the occlusivity of O/W emulsions using hydrated gelatin as a model substrate
upon which test emulsions were spread. Water loss from the gelatin substrate was de
termined gravimetrically. Whatever the nature of the oil (dielectric constants ranged from

o. , mcrease occ USIVlty was associate wit increase 01 sur actant ranos
an wi h HLB v I whic t f r
ration of the emulsion water, was maximal.

e eva ua ion o' opica emu sion nrmu a ions necessi a es eir p lysicoc emica
characterization-rheological properties, phase composition, apparent pH, particle size
and particle size distribution of the dispersed phase, and so on-and an evaluation of
their physical and chemical stability. Recent studies by Flynn and coworkers r133J pin
point an additional concern for the physicochemical stability of topical emulsions post
application. Because most topical formulations are left open to the air after application,

. .. or u a ion componen s sue as wa er or e ano post-
a lication can be ex ected to affect to ical emulsion s stem com osition an for-
mance. However, even presumably nonvolatile excipients (e.g., propylene glycol) evapo-. .. . ..

1 Y excrpien s may a so occur a er
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application, leading to further compositional changes in the applied film on the skin sur-
face. The impact of this evaporative and absorptive loss of adjuvants on formulation

. . ...... . . ,.J ,.J, ,J .. I' .. • 1.. :,' . .. .1 .1..·.1 .' , .
• • ,.- , 0''-" ~,,,..~L., Ul1U u ..·.b U~II ''''''J . '" ,~u, ~ ,~,~ . "" u,""

volume of the topical formulation applied is reduced.
The efficiency of vehicles of various types in aiding skin penetration by a drug

molecule can he predicted by the way in which the vehicle alters the activity of water
in the stratum corneum and influences the drug's stratum corneum/vehicle partition
coefficient. Rougier [134] has demonstrated that the two principal markers of the integ-
rity of the skin barrier. percutaneous absorption and TEWL, are directly linked. In-
creased occlusivity leads to increased hydration of the stratum corneum and a corre-
spondingly lower diffusional resistance to permeating solutes. Furthermore, decreased
TCUTT '~o'''1<0' :~ , .l:~h. ,,1,. ".:,,~ ;~ O'L;~ ;~ .h~ ~ •• 1.. ,1 ,rt n '", ,,~r1 '
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creased solute flux in the affected cutaneous environment.
Although the mathematical characterization of drug release from emulsion systems

has been developed to some extent 1135,136], the thermodynamic instability of macro-
emulsions, their potential for compositional changes after application, and the anisotropic
nature of the biological barriers that constitute the skin preelude a rigorous solution of
the problem of predicting drug release and bioavailability at this time. Furthermore, the
bioavailability of topically applied compounds may be significantly affected by epider-
mal biotransformation, but the relative level of skin metabolism of compounds is likely
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Menten kinetics.

Emulsions may facilitate drug permeation into and through the skin by their oc-
elusiveness or by virtue of their penetration-enhancing components, which may either
have a direct effect on skin permeability by affecting barrier (i .e., stratum corneum)
integrity-s-e.g.. surfactants, urea, terpenes and sesquiterpenes-sor may increase the ther-
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8. Emu.lsions for Systemic Use

As noted at the outset, emulsions may not only facilitate the systemic absorption of
poorly water soluble drugs but may also prolong drug release from the administration
site, Whether the rate or extent of drug release from an emulsion delivery system is
increased or decreased depends on the interfacial area of the emulsion system, the agi-
tation intensity in each of the phases, the efficiency of drug partitioning from one phase
to another, the drug's thermodynamic activity and diffusivity in each of the phases, the
volume fractions of the dispersed phase and the continuous phase, and the drug's ap-
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examined the intestinal absorption of drugs from O/W emulsions and oil solutions, and
by W. I. Higuchi et al. 1139-143], who modeled transport phenomena in emulsion
systems, have provided us with a more comprehensive but still incomplete view of drug
delivery from emulsions. Additional factors to consider include drug-adjuvant interac-
tions, the effect of the interphase on drug transport from one phase to the other, the
stability of the emulsion at the administration site and in the biological milieu, and the
residence time of drug at the absorbing surface, Inability to assess these latter factors
quantitatively hampers our ability to fully characterize and design emulsion-based drug
~,

~ '", J 'J ~

Figure 4 depicts the sequential transfer of drug from the dispersed phase of an
emulsion I through the interphase into the continuous phase of the emulsion 2 into the
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Fig. 4 Schematic diagram depicting the sequence of events governing drug absorption from an
emulsion-based drug delivery system: phase I is the emulsion droplet, phase 2 is the continuous
phase of the emulsion, phase 3 is the aqueous phase at the site of administration, phase 4 is com-
posed of body fluids and tissues, and phase 5 consists of drug eliminated from the body either
unchanged, in the excreta, or as metabolites. The dashed line between phase 2 and phase 3 indi-
cates the presence of an interface when the continuous phase of the emulsion is immiscible with
the aqueous phase at the administration site.

aqueous fluids at the site of administration 3 to the absorbing surface or biological bar-
rier. Absorption processes provide for subsequent drug uptake into body fluids and tis-
sues 4 from which drug is ultimately eliminated 5. For an OIW emulsion, the continu-
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administration site so that the external nhase volume ultimately corresponds to that of
the aqueous fluids at the administration site. For WIO emulsions, the external phase re-
rnams I C:ldLJ VC:IY at uie Silt: su urat LUt: externar pnase lS

approximately the same as that in the administered dose. In addition, Fig. 4 conveys the
thermodynamic openness of the biological milieu in which drug delivery systems oper-
ate: the emulsion environment is not a closed system but an open one. Hence, drug trans-
port processes-governed by drug delivery system residence time-tend to proceed to
completion rather than to some equilibrium. The implications for drug delivery are
substantial.
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sion system is extremely large, the efficiency of transfer from the dispersed phase to
the connnuous phase could be substantial as well [143 J, unless other factors-such as
the barrier effect of the interphase or the affinity of the drug for the dispersed phase-
intervene. Thus, for O/W emulsions in which the aqueous phase behaves as a perfect
sink, a drug dissolved in the oil droplets will transfer rapidly to the aqueous phase and
the aqueous fluids in the lumen of the gut, thus assuring bioavailability and decreasing
the possibility of prolonged or sustained drug absorption. On the other hand, the inter-
facial area of an oil solution or a W/O emulsion vis-a-vis aqueous fluids in the gut lu-
~~~ ...~.. IA .~~A .~ h" ~ .. "h , .1 " , i ; 1 , N" • .+..._" ~~.~ ._..~ .~ ~- ...~_. , a_I.. '0" ~. . • v'

transfer into the aqueous phase in the gut lumen and correspondingly less efficient sys-
temic absorption.
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I. Peroral Emulsions

is more than likely a matter of esthetics and consumer acce tance (see Rie er [5 ). On

Perorally administered emulsions are almost exclusively O/W or W/O/W systems, al-. .

the other hand, the choice of an O/W emulsion system allows the internal phase drop
lets to be dispersed in the aqueous milieu of the gastrointestinal tract. This large aque
ous volume accommodates a large amount of drug, thus providing a substantial gradi
ent for systemic absorption.

The immunosuppressant cyclosporine has been available for some time in the form
of a solution in olive oil containin 01 ethox lated oleic I cerides. This solution, di-
luted with milk or orange juice just before peroral dosing, forms a macroemulsion that

dividual variabilit in c clos orine harrnacokinetics has been observed with the use of
the olive oil formulation. The recent development of a peroral microemulsion "pre
concentrate" of cyclosporine-which forms a microemulsion in the aqueous fluids of the
gastrointestinal tract akin to a mixed micellar phase-permits more rapid and complete
absorption of cyclosporine with considerably less variability than that provided by the
olive oil dispersion [145].

Althou h multi le emulsions have been recommended as matrices for dru deliv-
cry for labile drugs (e.g., drugs susceptible to enzymatic, chemical, or physical degra-. .. .

nar re orts on the efficac of multi Ie emulsion formulations in romotin the intestinal
absorption of insulin in rats and rabbits [146,147], subsequent research was abandoned
because of the lability of the insulin and the need for excessive doses (250 U kg' three
times a day) to maintain glucose homeostasis [148J. Nonetheless, the innermost phase
of multiple emulsions-if properly formulated-can provide advantages not attainable

incorporated in the various phases of the multiple emulsion system [128,149).
Self-emulsifying drug delivery systems (SEDDSs). These complex systems are

composed of isotropic oil-surfactant mixtures that undergo "spontaneous" emulsification
on mixing with water (e.g., the aqueous contents of the stomach). The spontaneity of
emulsion formation is arguable (from a thermodynamic point of view) but ernulsifica-

er in ut. Followin earl fundamental studies b Groves and coworkers 150,151,
much effort in recent years has been devoted to the formulation of SEDDSs to enhance

nal irritation [152). Charman et al. [152) developed a SEDDS for an investigational
lipophilic compound that substantially improved the reproducibility of the maximum
plasma drug concentration, Cmax' and the time to reach the maximum concentration, 'max'

after peroral dosing. Craig [153] has extensively reviewed the theory and applications
of SEDDSs.

2. Parenteral Emulsions
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for controlled drug release and the targeting of drugs to specific sites in the body
[11,155].

It is desirable that the fat particles in an aritificial lipid emulsion undergo transport,
distribution, and clearance in much the same way as the natural lipids in the body.
Following a meal. fatty acids and cholesterol are absorbed by intestinal cells and then

. .

crons with access to the venous circulation. Subsequently, chylomicron core triglycer
ides are hydrolyzed-in a matter of minutes-by lipoprotein lipase in the capillaries with
the concomitant release of free fatty acids. During this lipolytic process, the chylomi
cron shrinks; its remnants are removed rapidly from the plasma by the liver [156J. The
preferential clearance of such particles by the liver, adipose tissue, heart muscle, and

. .

between the fat droplets of lipid emulsions and the body's lipid transport system is of
some consequence.

Systemic clearance of an emulsion is determined largely by its interaction with the
reticuloendothelial system, as is the case for suspensions, radiodiagnostic agents, and
iposomes (p osp 0 ipi vesic es. mu sron partie e size an sur ace C arge are cnn-
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ing attention has been focused on submicron emulsions. Benita and Levy [160] have
provided a comprehensive review of submicron emulsions (for intravenous use) that
examines formulation design, excipient selection, manufacturing options, physicochemi
cal characterization, stability assessment, and in vitro release kinetics. Sterile emulsion
processing has become somewhat less problematic as submicron emulsion manufactur-

Nonetheless, conventional sterilization methods (e.g., terminal autoclaving at high
temperature) may still be applicable, but the formulator should be aware that these
methods must still yield acceptable emulsions after the heating/cooling cycle. The wide
spread use of triglycerides and phospholipids in parenteral emulsion formulations com
pounds the problem because of their potential instability at elevated temperatures. .

enhanced stability of phospholipid-stabilized emulsions, apparently because of a rapid,
irreversible redistribution of phospholipid from the aqueous phase to the oil phase. This

. ... .. . .

crystalline phospholipid phases that convert to stable lamellar phases upon cooling [163].
Beyond issues of viable and nonviable particulate contamination, parenteral emul

sion formulation is further complicated by the need to avoid hemolysis-a problem in
herent with most surfactants-and toxicity related to the solubilization of components of
packaging and administration sets. Isotonicity, pl-l, nonpyrogerucuy, and biodegradability

Excipient selection. The selection of appropriate lipids or oils and emulsion sta-
bilizers is critical to the functionality of parenteral emulsion systems, whether they are
used as a part of parenteral nutrition or as vehicles for drug delivery. Intravenous fat
emulsions usually contain 10% oil (typically soybean or safflower oil), although the lipid
level may range up to 20%. The increased utilization of medium chain triglycerides
(MCTs), obtained by coconut oil hydrolysis and fractionation, alone or in combination
with long chain triglycerides (LCTs) is more commonplace now in parenteral lipid
emulsions. Parentera use of t ese 01 s an IpI racnons requires processing to remove

ficulties later on 1160]. Peroxidation of unsaturated fatty acids (e.g., linoleic acid) to
hydroperoxides can ea to a tere arac 1 orne aCI meta 0 Ism or t e ormauon 0

organic free radicals and a consequent cascade of damage to endogenous lipids [164].
The principal emulsion stabilizers employed in parenteral formulations are egg yolk or
soybean phospholipids, poloxamers, acetylated monoglycerides, fatty acid esters of
sorbitans, and polyoxyethylene sorbitans. Given the complexity and variability of the
phospholipid products available commercially-in terms of composition and concentra-
non-st e Importance 0 proper emu 51 ier se ecnon an mo 1 icauon cannot e stresse
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include adiuvants for H control (often achieved through the use of a ueous solutions
of sodium hydroxide or hydrochloric acid) and isotonicity (glycerin). Relevant standards
and requirements for all of these excipients are to be found not only in the various
national and multinational pharmacopeias but also in specialized monographs and pub
lications such as the Handbook of Excipients [166].

IV. FORMULATION AND PROCESSING OF EMULSIONS

A. Formulation Optimization

Emulsion formulation is still at an em iric level. As Lissant [91] notes:

Starting in the late 1890s, many careful studies were made of emulsion systems, and
several excellent books were written on the subject .. : In spite of all this work, we
still do not have good predictive methods to apply in making ... emulsions. If faced
with the problem of making a stable emulsion from two new liquid phases, we do
not have an effective way of calculating what emulsifier to use or what technique

terns are ultimatel trial and error.

The inabilit of emulsion theor to redict the com osition of a ro riate emulsion
systems is mitigated to some extent by the development of optimization techniques that
facilitate product development. The formulation of any product, even by a trial-and-error
approach, involves an optimization process: goals are defined, evaluation procedures are
selected, initial compositions are defined, products are prepared and evaluated appro-. . '". . .

Presumabl , a series of 10 ical ste s is taken b the ex erimenter who controls the
variables until a satisfactory product results. Nonetheless, in the absence of a mathemati-

. .

readil b the emulsion formulator, are described at len th b Bolton 167.

a provisionally satisfactory product; it is not necessarily the optimal formulation. Sub
sequent experience with the less than optimal formulation during scale-up or process
ing or in the marketplace often demonstrates the formulation's suboptimal character
whether by instability, poor performance, or lack of acceptance by the consumer. The
utilization of mathematical optimization techniques can circumvent this problem for the. .. . .

Principal component analysis, a multivariate statistical procedure, was used by
. . .... .

among the measurements employed to evaluate the adequacy of a formulation. That is,
it identifies the variables that best distinguish one formulation from another and which
should be the criteria used in product development. Schwartz and coworkers [169,170]
employed factorial designs along with computer techniques to optimize formulations.

Phase diagrams delineating the behavior of multiple components have been exten-. . . . .

be obtained if adequate diagrams are to be prepared. Without the use of hase dia rams,
the characterization of emulsion component behavior in multiphase systems is somewhat

, . ,
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runs needed to develop a suitable product. (See Chapter 10, Volume I, of this treatise.)

B. Emulsion Processing

In processing emulsions, the initial location of the emulsifiers (i.e., whether in one bulk
phase or another), the method of incorporation of the phases, the rates of addition, the
temperature of each phase, and the rate of cooling after mixing of the phases have
onsiderable effect on the dro let size distribution viscosit and st bilit of he f I

emulsion. (While the aforementioned process variables are generally given full atten-. . . ... ~ ~ .. . .
1 S - mu c r e nng on 1U SI n

characteristics are often i nored at the outset. For exam le the continuous rotation of
an auger in the hopper of the filling machine may cause a cream to liquefy. The replace
ment of the auger by another, gentler feeding device may be a better alternative than
reformulating the product.)

The usual practice in preparing emulsions is to add the internal phase to the exter
nal phase-while subjecting the system to shear or fracture-so that the internal phase
is dis ersed within the external hase. For exam le in the re aration of O/W emul-
sions, the internal phase-the oil phase-is usually added to the: water phase. However,. .. .

1

initiall added to the oil hase resultin in the formation of a W10 emulsion. At the
inversion point, the addition of more water results in the inversion of the emulsion
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formation of small droplets with minimal mechanical action and attendant heat [178].
Nonetheless, the use of the phase mversron method IS 0 ten dif ICUlt In commercia

required to hold the oil and water phases separately. In many OIW formulations, the
oil phase represents a small fraction of the total volume and may not be effectively
processed by the equipment at hand (e.g., the oil phase may barely reach the agitator
blades in a large processing kettle). In addition, as more of the internal phase is added
to the emulsion (up to $ ;::;: 0.6 to 0.7), an increasingly greater attenuation of the exter-

This viscosity increase, pre-inversion, may pose a problem if available equipment is
unable to content with altered rheological behavior and provide adequate mixing and

formation of a less viscous emulsion system. Occasionally, inversion of the WIO emul
sion takes place at $ ~ 0.6 to 0.7. When this occurs, the viscosity of the inverted emul
sion is higher but because the external phase is aqueous, the further addition and incor
poration of water is less problematic.

When preparing water-in-oil emulsions, the water phase is generally added slowly

to further subdivide the particles in the internal phase, which increases the stability and
improves the gloss of the emulsion.

. . .

components in the corresponding phases before emulsification is initiated. Thus, oil
soluble or dispersible ingredients are incorporated in the oil phase and water-soluble or
dispersible ingredients in the water phase. A classic exception to the rule-which is
particularly effective-involves the use of the phase inversion technique when hydrophilic
colloids are a part of the formulation. The preliminary dispersion of the hydrocolloid

rapid and complete than can be achieved at higher shear or impact were the hydrocol-
loid dispersed in the aqueous phase at the outset. Ordinarily, if a gum or hydrocolloid
is employed it should be completely hydrated or dissolved in the aqueous phase before
the emulsification step, unless the dry gum method described above is employed. If a
heat-sensitive component is used, it may be necessary to incorporate it (in solution, if
appropriate) after the emulsion has been formed. The use of anionic and cationic emul
sifiers or emulsion stabilizers in about equimolar quantities rarely yield satisfactory
emulsions.

5 to IODC above the melting point of the highest melting ingredient (e.g .. waxes or fats).
e e evate temperatures are t en maintained as t e p ases are com ined. hIS prac

tice minimizes the likelihood of premature or inappropriate solidification or crystallization
of high melting point components during admixture of the phases. It also facilitates
processing due to the lower viscosities at higher temperatures. Care must be taken not
to heat the phases excessively because degradation of temperature-sensitive components
may result (e.g., hydrolysis of emulsifiers, decomposition of preservatives, or discol-
orauon 0 arnme soaps sue as stearate).
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but in roduction a tank filled with hundreds of kilo rams of hot material cools more

a itation schedule. It is also advisable to utilize iacketed e ui ment for the lar e-scale

slowly unless external means of cooling are employed. This is one reason the simple
. . . .

preparation of emulsions, so that the heating and cooling cycles can be carefully con
trolled.

Following the addition of the phases, the rate of cooling is generally slow, to al
low for adequate mixing while the emulsion is still fluid. The temperature of the cool
ing medium in the kettle jacket should be decreased gradually and at a rate consistent
with the mixin of the emulsion and sera in of the kettle walls to revent formation
of congealed masses of the emulsion system, especially when the semisolid contains a

alread incor orated, or as cr stals, rovided it is soluble in the external hase. An
insoluble powder should be dispersed in the continuous phase prior to removing the
semisolid from the kettle for further processing (e.g., homogenization) and/or storage.

Adjustment of the final water content of a water-in-oil emulsion is not easy once
the emulsion has been formed. Several batch runs help to determine the amount of water
lost on heating in the particular process, and this lost water should be added to the
re uired amount at the start of manufacture. The oil surroundin each emulsified wa-
ter droplet in a water-in-oil emulsion tends to retard evaporation, so that water loss is. ~ .. .. .

Aeration or entrainment of air in the emulsion can occur durin the mixin ,homo -
enizing, or milling stage, during the transfer of the product to storage and/or filling
equipment, and during the filling or packaging operation. It may lead to emulsion in
stability and variation in density within a batch, resulting in weight variation of the
emulsion in its container. Aeration may be prevented at the primary emulsion step if

are avoided. The incomin Ii uid should enter the mixin kettle below the surface of
the other liquid. Vortexing and splashing are overcome by careful adjustment of the

is highly recommended. When an auger device or a worm drive is used in a hopper to
deliver the material to a tube or jar at the filling outlet, the hopper must be kept full
of product, or the rotation of the auger will drive air into the emulsion. More positive
protection can be obtained by processing in an enclosed tank under vacuum.

If these approaches fail to eliminate or reduce foaming, it is sometimes necessary

alcohols and commerciall available silicone derivatives, both of which s read over the
air-water interface as insoluble films. However, if at all possible, their use should be

I. Emulsification Equipment

Various types of equipment are available to effect droplet dispersion and emulsification
either in the laboratory or in production. The choice of emulsification equipment is
usually dictated by the application of the resulting emulsions and by the throughput
require. is equipmen , weer simp e or camp ex, serves, 0 rea up or isperse
he internal hase into the external hase so that the dro let size of the resultin emul-

sian is sufficiently small to prevent coalescence and resulting instability. Scott [179] has
a y reviewe e equipmen use in emu sian processing.
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Emulsion processing methods generally involve either shear or fracture to achieve
phase attenuation or droplet dispersion in the continuous phase, although turbulence and

. . ..

through the use of narrow gaps and/or high flow rates; fracture is achieved by impact,
often involving substantially higher energy.

The emulsion technologist must remember that product consistency and stability are
affected by equipment choice and operation. Variations in the number of passes of prod
uct through the emulsification equipment and in operating conditions (e.g., the rotational
speeds, applied pressures or frequencies used for processing, the clearance between a
rotor and stator, etc.) can markedly influence the outcome. Temperature increases in

. .,
emulsions during processing can be substantial, especially if energy-intensive processes. .. . .

made for temperature modulation. The resultant thermally induced degradation or alter-
ation of the product can be disastrous!

C. The Influence of Processing on Emulsion Stability
and Characteristics

Trial-and-error methodology is rampant in emulsion formulation because-all too often-. .

entirely a reflection of the complex physicochemical interactions of the emulsion com-
ponents. Emulsion processing also exerts considerable influence on the outcome. It is

ducted secundem artem.
The primary focus of most references on the processing technology of emulsions

is on mixing [181,] 82], although other unit operations such as deaeration, heat trans
fer, and pumping are integral parts of emulsion processing as well. The emulsion tech-
nologist must also have some familiarity with still other processing issues that take pre-

. . .
characteristics of the components and their admixtures, the method of re aration (or-
der and rate of combination of ingredients; type of equipment), the duration of process
ing, and the rheological character of the formulation markedly influence the outcome.

One indication of the difficulty to be encountered by emulsion formulators is pro
vided by experiences with microemulsion formulation [183]. Transparent O/W micro
emulsions were formed whether water with dissolved sodium lauryl sulfate was admixed
with pentanol and then with p-xylene or the more traditional a roach was used in which
the cosurfactant (pentanol) was added last. The former microemulsion was more stable.. .

provide products that differ in their stability.
Initially, most methods of emulsification mechanically induce deformation of the

liquid-liquid interface such that droplets are formed. These droplets are then disrupted
and dispersed further. The greater the number of droplets formed, the greater the like
lihood of droplet collision and coalescence. Obviously, the number of droplets of a given
size that can be formed per unit time is a function of the phase volume ratio, <1>, and of
the mechanical factors associated with the specific type of emulsification equipment
employed and whether laminar flow, turbulent flow, or cavitation is involved [184].
.. .

tion. Presumably, droplets of both phases form during emulsification. Their persistence
with respect to time is related to their size and diffusivity, 0:
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t (14)

wh r n n are the number of dro I ts er m3 a ime t n z
tively, and R is the collision diameter (= 2r). The coalescence rates of the oil and water
phases are described by the following equations:

Rate = dV = [4<P
kT ]e- w,' /kT

o dt 311 w
(15)

dV
Rate = - =w

4(1 - <j»kT

o
16

The subscripts 0 and w refer to the oil and water phase. respectively. and V. is the mean
volume of the droplets. The exponential terms in the rate equations, Wo and Ww ' are
the interfacial energy barriers to coalescence. Whether an O/W or W/O emulsion forms
depends on whether the water or the oil droplets coalesce more rapidly to form the

are that hase volume ratios and hase viscosities la a substantial role in emulsion
formation [186]. The order of mixing and the rate and extent of mixing-for example,. .

nance of droplets of one phase over those of another and the nature of the final emul
sion.

As Zografi [171] pointed out. Eqs. (15) and (16) err to the extent that they do not

light mineral oil emulsions stabilized with mannide mono-oleate.
Davies [188] notes that when oil and water are forced between shearing plates-as

is the case in many emulsification devices or emulsators-the wettability of the plates
exerts a marked influence on the emulsion type: oil-wetted plates favor W/O emulsions.
As wettability of the emulsator surfaces can be altered by surfactants. their inclusion in

Duration of processing can affect emulsion stability. Becher (189]. using an emul-
sator similar to that of Fox and Shangraw (187], showed that the number of passes of

bution, Repeated processing or cycling resulted in a decrease in average particle size
and in narrowing of the particle size distribution followed by an increase in mean par
ticle size and in the standard deviation as processing continued. In effect, it is possible
to overprocess an emulsion.

The rheological behavior of an emulsion system is a principal factor contributing
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volume ratio, <j>:

11 = 11 0 (I + 2.5 <1»

Block

and the internal hase

(17)

This relationship, proposed by Einstein [190J, accounts for the increase in viscosity due
to the inclusion of particles that dissipate energy and modify the flow pattern in their
vicinity. When the viscosity of the internal phase, 11j, is not very much different from
that of the dispersion medium, when fluid circulation occurs within the droplets, and
when the flow pattern around the droplets is less disturbed, Eq. (17) becomes [191]:

2

11 = 110 I + 2. 5
5 ()

$
o

Thus, for dilute emulsions, 11 increases linearly with an increase in $.
For more concentrated emulsions. rheological behavior may be demonstrably non

Newtonian (pseudoplastic, plastic. or viscoelastic) and its dependence on <j> more marked
. . . >

nearly spherical the particles. the more Newtonian the behavior [194].
The mixing process specified in a formulation protocol is often a high agitation

intensity procedure. Individual droplets of the phases collide continuously with one
another as they are formed, disrupted, and dispersed. Most droplets rebound elastically
rat er t an coa esce. owmg to tee asnc properties 0 t etr inter acta I 111 an t e rqui
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persed per unit time. In recent years, there has been an increased em hasis on low-
energy processing of emulsions. Multiple emulsions, in particular, may be adversely. .

subsequent instability are more likely to occur.
Lin (198) advocates a low-energy method that involves a considerable reduction in

energy requirements by heating only some of a batch's formulation components, which
are combined to form a concentrated emulsion to be diluted with the remaining ingre
dients. The time saved by such a low-energy technique can also be substantial. One
limitation of the method is that the viscosity of the emulsion concentrate may be too high,
even at an elevated temperature, to assure complete mixin . Second, the emulsion
formed by dilution of the concentrate may not have the requisite characteristics of the

variety of low-ener y rocesses that could be ada ted for batch or continuous maufacture
of emulsions. Savings are not limited to time and energy, as equipment requirements
and capital expenditures-may also be reduced: for example, small jacketed kettles,
instead of large ones, may suffice for production.

D. Scale-Up Considerations

ous processes, thou h enerall easier to control and far more economical, ma not be
practical when production requirements are minimal (200). The major factors affecting

. '" .

and kind of processing equipment and its efficiency [200,20 I]. The lack of temperature
uniformity (i.e., the presence of hot or cold spots), deviations in the rate of cooling or
heating, differences in holding time (of components prior to emulsification, of admix
ture durin emulsification, and of roduct after emulsification), and variations in a i-
tation intensity are among the significant contributors to problems in scale-up [202].

facilities ma accommodate 10 to 100 k uantities and roduction facilities ma involve
1000 kg or more. The pilot plant stage is sometimes omitted for economic reasons or
when a new product is similar to one with an established process. This omission, though
a calculated risk, may be acceptable if processing is monitored and the product is evalu
ated. Another alternative to the pilot plant stage involves computer simulation of the
manufacturing process [203] in accordance with data gathered during bench-scale ex
perimental studies [204].

The transition from the laboratory to commercial production should be gradual, not
. . .

the factors that affect product quality. Lin [204) stresses the need for ex erirnentation
under carefully controlled conditions that duplicate those in full-scale production. If at
all possible, bench-scale equipment should be employed that is comparable, geometri
cally and mechanically, to production-scale equipment. If not, experimental results for
small batches or quantities may not be translatable to large batches or quantities. Labo
ratory formulations prepared by multiple passes through a colloid mill, or by prolonged
exposure to an immersion homogenzier, exhibit a degree of dispersion or homogeniza-
tion that is often difficult to duplicate with large batches using standard production equip-

conjunction with dynamometer attachments or other devices to measure power input or
energy use can facilitate the scale-up process considerably [204]. The prudent forrnu-
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uct oreoared in scale-uo exoeriments and compare the data with those for the original
formulation [201].

E. Representative Formulations

A number of formulae are presented below along with comments regarding their com-
position and method of preparation. The author makes no claims for safety. stability,
or regulatory compliance of these formulations, which have been taken from the literature
and adapted for illustrative purposes only.

"A . . .
1 ",tirm £')(\'::;1

'0 , . 'J

OAoT A ~.
.now QQ 1· .n. .

Glycerin 5.0
Propylene glycol 0.8
Disodium EDTA 0.1
Carbomer 1342 0.4 (B. F. Goodrich)

PART B Mineral oil, 100 cs 4.0
Cetyl alcohol 0.2
Dimethicone 0.5

PART (' Triethanolamine 0.3
PART D Preservative 0.3

.... n ..,
I

~

V.J

The disodium EDTA is dissolved in an admixture of the water, glycerin. and propylene
glycol heated to 70°C. The carbomer resin is then sprinkled into the rapidly agitated
solution to form a uniform dispersion. The cetyl alcohol is separately melted and blended
with the mineral oil at 70°C. The oil phase components (Part B) are then added to Part
A .,,;.h . r.' h ••h", J .• ",f' (O", ..t r\ tA no,'_·. ......,,'-'~_.~.- '-' ~ -~~.l v- '/

tralize the resin. The remaining components are subsequently added with agitation during
the cooling phase. This unusual formulation has been reported to be stable to floccula-
tion and coalescence on storage for at least one year as evidenced by a negligible change
in viscosity during that time. Nonetheless, when spreading the emulsion on the skin
surface, contact of the dispersion with a small amount of electrolyte (from perspiration)
is sufficient to destabilize the emulsion quickly resulting in the rapid coalescence and
spreading of the occlusive oil phase on the skin surface. This type of formulation can
provide a beneficial morstunzmg ettect due to the formation of a continuous all film on
thp clrln .c: Thp . . 'c

. .. to • ,
lC thp rpclllt of

, n.1"-.I -.I

resin (Carbopol'" 1342), an atypical carbomer resin in that it is an amphipathic substance
that can serve as the pnmary emulsifier [206]. As WIth any carbomer resin, excessive
shear and exposure to light should be avoided during processing to avoid polymer break-
down.

Emollient Lotion [207]

PART A Water 83.8
Tromethamine magnesium aluminum silicate 1.5 (R. T. Vanderbilt)

Dt\D'T Q ~

1. "'.I

Triethanolamine 0.1
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. .
VII

Petrolatum
Stearic acid
rphFl •-,
Glyceryl stearate SE
Cetyl acetate (and) acetylated lanolin alcohol
Dimethicone
Preservative

~

.J.U

0.4
1.6
1 .c;

1.4
2.0 (Arnerchol)
0.6

q.s.

This medium-viscosity emollient lotion exemplifies the use of particulate solids as ernul-
sion stabilizers. It employs tromethamine magnesium aluminum silicate as the stabilizer

-'I •• rl..1 C'C .11 -'I •• ~ • 1'"11'101
uu... • '-J'J""'J' va...., LA ",V-"LA""'" 'J'''5 'LA"" ["''''VJ, "V,""

sodium or potassium stearate and may be somewhat acid-sensitive. Non-soap based
components may be more stable. This formulation is prepared by heating the water to
70 to 75°C and then adding the clay while agitating at high shear. Mixing continues until
the dispersion is smooth, at which time Part B, at 70 to 75°C, is added with slow agi
tation. The components of Part C are blended together at 75 to 80°C and then added
to the admixture of Parts A and B. Mixing is continued until the product is cool.

Total Sunscreen Cream [209]

PART A

• -.. ..... u

PART C

Beeswax (and) PEG-8
••• ",;1

Apricot kernel oil
Mineral oil (and) vegetable oil
(and) marigold extract
Octyl methoxycinnamate
" . al'-'

Propylene glycol
Titanium dioxide

methylisothiazolinone
Fragrance

15.0 (Gattefosse)
11 ,

7.5

3.0 (Gattefosse)
6.0

..,,.. ..,

..JV • ..J

5.0
4.0

0.1 (Rohm & Haas)
0.6

The components of Part A require only simple blending at elevated temperature (75°C).
The titanium dioxide in Part B should be blended with the propylene glycol before the
remaining ingredients are added and the blend heated to 75°C. Part B is then added to
Part A with stirring, which continues during cooling. The product is not to be subjected

I. n. r» --1-'1. -'I .l.. ~ '"IC:Or'
IV _ • ,LA" '-" s o LA......"' ... V"",,,, lA'''-' y'V'UU"-" '"' u. vun. .' u.u. "-' ..." "'oJ '"'-'.

Methylchloroisothiazolinone-/methylisothiazolinone (Kathon'" CG) is a broad-spectrum
microbicide, a departure from traditional antimicrobial preservatives, such as the para
bens, with a more limited spectrum of activity.

Analgesic Balm [210]

Emulsifying wax, NF 15.0
.' ~;I 1(\(\

Methyl salicylate 10.0
vrentno: o.u
Water 60.0
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The emulsifying wax is heated along with half the mineral oil to 55 to 60°C. The methyl
. . ., .

remainder of the mineral oil. Water at 60°C is then added to the oil phase with stir-
ring. and stirring is continued until the product congeals. wo potentia pro lems Wit. .

bility during processing-can be minimized by the addition of a small amount of an oil
soluble surfactant to facilitate their incorporation in the oil phase and reduce their es
caping tendency. The emulsifying wax specified. as it combines higher fatty alcohols
with a nonionic emulsifer, is relatively unaffected by pH variations in the formulation.
The use of such an emulsifier, however, with its fixed hydrophobic/hydrophilic ratio,

that neither the nonionic polysorbate emulsifier nor the cetearyl alcohol is specified in
t e monograp. s a arge num er 0 emu si ying waxes can e prepare a mee

n ' no h v he s m h si h mic I behavior roduct
characteristics can vary considerably. Thus, the formulator should be wary of indiscrimi
nate component substitution. The texture or consistency of the product can also be
changed by the addition of high melting point waxes or of polyols. An increase in con
sistency or "self-bodying," caused by gel network formation in the interphase and ex
tending into the continuous phase, may occur as this product ages.

O/W Cream [211]

PART A Mineraloi! 40.0

Glyceryl stearate SE 2.0
Cetearyl alcohol 1.0
Sorbitan sesquioleate 2.0
Triethanolamine 0.5

Sodium lauryl sulfate 0.4
Carbomer 934 0.2

The oil phase of this cream constitutes 48.5% by weight, but more than 50% by vol
ume of the formulation. Its inclusion among the formulae in this section is based upon
the method of preparation devised for it and similar high internal phase volume ratio
emulsions by Lin and Shen [211]. The process employed is a modification of the two
stage low energy emulsification process described earlier [197], which involved with
holding a portion of the emulsion's intended external phase (a ) and using it to cool an
emulsion concentrate prepared with the remainder of the external phase (13e) in the con-. .. .

by a and the heated fractions by 13; subscripts e and i refer to the external and internal
phases, respectively. Lin and Shen's modification involves a three-stage process in which
the internal phase is also divided into a fraction that is withheld (n.) and a fraction that
is to be heated (Pi) in combination with a portion of the external phase (P e) to form a
concentrated emulsion, i.e., Pi + Pe. In the second stage, the unheated remainder of the
external phase (ae) is added to the concentrate. The third stage requires the addition to
the emulsion of the unheated remainder of the internal phase (u.).

e mmera 01 an water are eac IVI e into eate an un eate e
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relationship between the amount of the external phase withheld and the minimum amount. ...

cial parameters of the Lin and Shen method that should be optimized are the rate of ad-
dition of the external phase to the internal phase, and the duration and intensity of agi-

O/W Hand Lotion [212]

PART A Dimethicone (200 cs)
Cetyl alcohol
Petrolatum

0.75
1.0
3.0

teanc act
Mineral oil 6.0
Propyl paraben 0.05

Triethanolamine 1.25
Magnesium aluminum silicate 0.50
Methyl paraben O. 10
Water 77.85

The solids in Part B rna be incor orated with entle stirrin in the a ueous solution
of the glycerin and the triethanolamine. Parts A and B are separately heated to 80°C
o owe yea i ion 0 ar a ar wi mi agi a jon. en e pro uc as

cooled to 40°C erfume or fra ranee can be added. At 30 to 35°C it should be suit-
able for packaging. This emulsion formulation employs a paraben preservative in each
phase, although partitioning and redistribution may still occur resulting in ineffectual
preservation.

. c

aure 
Glyceryl oleate (and) propylene glycol 20.54 (leI Americas)
Isopropanol
n-Hexadecane
Water
Hydrocortisone

14.12

39.69
15.38
8.1 mg/ml

This formulation differs from that reported [33) in that the microemulsion component
quan i ies are ci e ere on a weig asis. e aure - an g yce y 0 ea e- ro y en

I col are blended to ether followed b the addition of the hexadecane and the iso-
propanol. Water is then added slowly with stirring until a clear W10 microemulsion is
o aine. xcess y rocor isone was a e 0 e microemu sion an e ispersion
stirred for 3 hours. The dispersion was then quantitatively filtered through a medium
porosity sintered crucible by aspiration. The amount of hydrocortisone incorporated in
the microemulsion was estimated gravimetrically from the amount remaining in the
crucible and the amount originally dispersed in the microernulsion [33]. This noncom
mercial method of preparation presents no scale-up problem. Other methods for
mrcroernu sion preparation may invo ve more I ICU ty as t ey invo ve emu 51 1-

of the cosurfactant (alcohol). The scarcity of pharmaceutically or cosmetically accept-
able microernulsion components has limited their evelopment.
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Poloxamer 188 1.5
Ethyl oleate 2.0
Triacetin 50.0
Taxol l.0
Water 44.0

Taxol, a plant product with antimitotic activity, is poorly water soluble. Emulsion for-
, . . . , . .. , ., "

ual) u,,;,,;u [l;U i:ll) i:l .- i:llll;lUi:lll VI; lV lI..a(tll V~lY UlJUl\.- HILI (t

solutions that necessitate the administration of large volumes of the drug formulation
[14]. A commercial intravenous fat emulsion was unacceptable as a vehicle for taxol. ~ , , , .,. ,

UI lilt: UI ug ~ pUUI ,y 111 LILt: ~ "uyuvall V11 Ui:l~";. taxoi
has a solubility in soybean oil of only 0.3 mg/ml, its solubility in triacetin is 250 times
greater (75 mg/ml). Two drawbacks to the use of triacetin in parenteral emulsions are
its water solubility (ca. 1:14) and its potential instability at slightly elevated tempera-
tures (e.g., 40°C) [14]. Unless a monodisperse emulsion can be prepared, some change
in the particle size distribution can be anticipated (see discussion below on Ostwald
I • v

WIO/W Emulsion for Multiphasic Solute Incorporation [128]

PART A [primary W/O emulsion]
Mineral oil 24.0
Hypermer A60 4.0 (lCI)
Distilled water, q.s. ad 100.0

PART R rw/o/w ' .
11

Primary emulsion [PART A] 80.0
JJ r rv r i z V.O \1\..-1)

Distilled water, q. s. ad 100.0

Multiple emulsion formation is facilitated by the use of both a hydrophobic surfactant
(Hypermer A60, a modified polyester) and a hydrophilic surfactant (Synperonic PEl
F 127, an ethoxylated propylene oxide copolymer). The preparation of the primary
emulsion involves the gradual addition, with stirring at 2000 rpm, of the water, at 80°C,
to the oil/hydrophobic surfactant admixture at the same temperature. Stirring is contin-
ued until the emulsion temperature reaches about 25°C. Subsequently, the hydrophilic

~ :~ ,. :~ .t.~ .. ,n'~_ n~rl .t.~ n~"1 •~~ ;~ .hn~ -' L ••L~" .. ~ ..."...... ...~ ......... ' ...........~ ...... . .u ........ 1'" ...1"......~ U J U ....

very slow addition, at ambient temperature, of the primary emulsion to the aqueous so-
lution. Raynal et al. [128] have proposed the above formulation as a means for incor-
porating different solutes in each of the phases to enhance their stability or prolong their
release.

V. EMULSION STABILITY ASSESSMENT

The stability of an emulsion must be considered in terms of the physical stability of the
n",r "'" .,nrl th", , 1 .,nrl • . . .

nf'th",
-J I' I' OJ OJ ,

nents (including pharmacologically active ingredients, if any). The mathematical char-
actenzanon of pharmaceutical and cosmetic emulsion system instability has been lim-
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phase volume ratios. The complexity of most emulsion systems of interest is further
Increase y t e p ySICOC ermca mteractions among t e mu tip e components an
by the multibody hydrodynamic interactions [69]. The ultimate definition of emulsion
instability requires a rigorous model that incorporates both fluid mechanics and dynamic
double layer theory in a general dynamic equation capable of quantitatively describing
the number of particles of a given size as a function of time and location. Until these
problems can be resolved, one must rely on the approximations provided by relatively
simp IStlC ormu ations 0 t e p enomena t at constitute emu sion msta I tty (e.g.,

Physicochemical changes in emulsion components are often accompanied by cor-
respon 109 c anges 10 emu sion properties: c ermca msta I uy genera y requires ana
lytical verification. Definitions of product stability based solely upon physicochemical
or chemical determinations are arbitrary to the extent that (a) laboratory test conditions
may not duplicate the actual storage environment during the course of a product's shelf
life; and (b) such tests may not mirror changes in the consumer's perception of prod
uct performance. The latter issue, psychophysical aspects of product evaluation, is now
t e su ject 0 renewe scienn lC scrutmy ina ly, impaired bioavailability must

of the effect of product aging on drug release in vitro as a function of time. A signifi-
cant c ange 10 t e rate or extent 0 rug re ease may warrant 10 VIVO evaluation to
determine the need for reformulation. It should be noted that, by and large, emulsion
formulations have not impaired drug bioavailability but have enhanced it. Topical cor
ticosteroid preparations are among those for which bioavailability and efficacy problems

ggregatlon, oa escence, an rperunq

mu sion system msta I tty may InVO ve aggregation 0 rop ets 0 the Internal phase
into a single kinetic unit (i.e., floccule), coalescence of droplets to form larger drop
lets, or phase separation [218J. A more subtle type of instability, referred to as Ostwald
ripening. involves the growth of large particles at the expense of small ones because of
the greater solubility of the latter particles and the corresponding increase in concen
tration of the component in the dispersion medium [219]. This increase in droplet size
via rno ecu ar I sian can occur even w en partie es ave exee ent arners to coa-
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U sron sys em comprisIng an externa connnuous p ase, 3, In which droplets
of the internal dispersed phase, 2, contain multiple droplets of an inner immiscible phase, 1.

aqueous phases.

The phenomena of aggregation, coalescence, and Ostwald ri enin are all reflected
in the particle size distribution of the emulsion. As a first approximation, the appear-

. .
IS-

persed phase: if the particle size is greater than I rn, the emulsion tends to be milk
white; as the size of the dispersed phase decreases, the emulsion becomes less opaque
(see Table 7). An emulsion's color and opacity are the result of the absorption, scat
tering, reflection, and refraction of light. A reduction in the heterogeneity of the par
ticle size distribution of an emulsion-toward a more monodisperse system-and a de-

ore uce
the opacity and color of the emulsion. The direct or indirect measurement of article
size or particle size distributions, as a function of time, can help to characterize emul

rae eriza-

real-time analyses. Westesen and Wehler [158] evaluated the article size distribution

tion, such as hydrodynamic chromatography and photon correlation spectroscopy, as well
as older, well-accepted methods including electrical and optical sensing zone techniques,
microscopy, and sedimentation. Klemaszewski and coworkers [223] were among the first
to employ a computerized imaging system consisting of a light microscope and a light
sensitive diode array interfaced with a computer to monitor droplet size distribution and. .

n

Table 7 Emulsion Appearance as a Function of Size
of the Dispersed Phase

Particle size, urn Appearance

>1 White

0.05-0.1 Opalescent, semitransparent
ransparent
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nm, while 31p nuclear rna netic resonance s ectrosco disclosed the resence of a -
proximately 48 mol % of the phospholipid surfactant in particles smaller than approxi
mately 100 nm. pes measurements, and corresponding chemical analyses, of the frac
tionated emulsion confirmed the impression that the majority of the emulsion droplets
were under 100 nm in diameter. The value of pes in the absence of fractionation of
the native emulsion is apparently limited. Finally, particle size analyses of the dispersed

hases of a multi Ie emulsion remain roblematical and need to be addressed further
given the increasing attention to multiple emulsions as drug delivery systems... . . .

m

log 1),,;
0.036 Dm=
V$;" - I

- 0.15
(19)
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droplet distortion is also affected by interfacial tension. the viscosity ratio of the disperse
and continuous phases, the rate 0 shear, m- an t e p ysica properties 0 t e inter-

-1 .

tortion [227]. At low shear rates, some discrepancies may be evident because aged
emulsions tend to occulate an aggregate to a greater extent t an res y prepare
emulsions. In spite of its limitations, Sherman's methodology offers an alternative to
questionable accelerated aging techniques.

Rheological evaluations of interfacial fluidity of elasticity [228,229] can facilitate
the characterization of emulsion stability: high interfacial elasticity is likely to result in
stable emulsions [229]. As esoteric as these measurements may be to some formulators,
It should be recogmzed t at t e rheo ogical properties 0 t e mterp ase may e quite

- ---- - ,-,' .

been designed to measure interfacial rheological behavior. These include two-dimensional
analogs of the Couette rotational viscometer and varIOUS Inter acial OSCIllatory devices
[228,229]. Chapter 5 in Volume I of this treatise includes more detailed information on
rheological techniques for the examination of emulsions.

B. Phase Inversion

time, with the volume fraction of the internal phase, Ij> [230]: when Ij> ~ 0.74, uniform,
rigid spheres of the internal phase could no longer be accommodated within the con-

~ .... ...

emulsion droplets, in most systems of practical interest. minimizes the applicability of
this rule. Phase inversion, when it does occur, is not usually a function of Ij> but of the
nature of the emulsifier and emulsifier concentration [230]. In practice, relatively stable
emulsions with Ij> ~ 0.90 have been prepared [193]; others have been shown to invert
at Ij> = 0.25 [231]. Phase inversion can be a serIOUS problem as emulsion instability or

energy emulsification technique of Lin and Shen [211] was proposed as a means of
reducing the potential for irreversible phase inversion because, for the original process,
there appears to be a practical limit to the weight fraction of the unheated phase that
can be withheld when Ij> is > 0.30 or the emulsion has a high solids content [232]. The
Lin-Shen technique affords less opportunity for phase inversion as the phase ratios are
much lower at each stage than in conventional processing.

At the outset. whether the continuous phase is polar or nonpolar can be determined
by vanous SImple methods. One can measure the conductivity of the emulsion or, more.. .....

conductivity or failure of the lamp to glow is indicative of a W/0 emulsion. and sub-
stantra con ucuvity or a g owing lamp IS associated WIth an O/W emulsion. A change
in conductivity behavior with time is indicative of a multi phase emulsion or of phase
inversion. Other more qualitative tests to determine the nature of the continuous phase
include the dye solubility test and the dilution test. The former method involves the
addition of a water- or oil-soluble dye to the emulsion followed by its microscopic
examination. Thus. if a water-soluble dye were added and the droplets of the internal
p ase are now mtense y co ore , one as a emu sion. e a inon 0 an 01 -so u e
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continuous phase of the emulsion. When used individually, these simplistic methods can
yield incorrect results: the type of emulsion determined by one method should always. . r ..
U~ uy VI a

Phase inversion can also be detected rheologicallv or conductometricallv. Viscos-
ity increases as <p increases because interparticulate and hydrodynamic interactions are
accentuated. At some critical <p, the emulsion inverts and <p becomes much smaller. Con-
sequently, viscosity tends to be considerably lower. One can therefore expect a discon-
tinuity in rheological behavior in the vicinity of the critical <D. Similarly, a discontinu-
ity in conductivity behavior as a function of <p would be indicative of phase inversion.

C. Component Stability

The physical and chemical instability of emulsion system components is also of concern
to the emulsion formulator. Phase solubility and polymorphic changes 10 components,
component migration from one phase to another, and chemical degradation are all of
practical consequence. Jass [233] gave examples of marked emulsion deterioration that
apparently resulted from temperature- or shear-induced changes in component crystal-
linity or solubility. Migration of components (partitioning; sorption) from one phase to
another can affect the physical, chemical, or microbial stability of the product depend-
ing on the nature of the migrating species (e.g., surfactant, antioxidant, or anti micro-

r ; 1 .\
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Although changes in solubility and crystallinity of emulsion components are often
detectable by microscopic examination of the emulsion, identification or analysis of phase
components in situ was not possible until recently (see the discussion earlier in this
chapter on liquid crystalline phase formation). Louden and coworkers [234] have de-
scribed the use of nondestructive macro and micro laser Raman spectroscopy to pro-

. . .... . .
vice oetaueo quautauve mrorrnauon on rne emuision system anu on emursion compo-
nents. Ouantitative information mav also be provided bv this annroach.

Rheological studies can also provide an indirect means of identifying changes in
. . ..

emuision components, parucuiany wnen me ernursion system IS structureu or oraerea,
as with semisolids [225]. The viscoelastic properties of emulsions, in particular, are
amenable to rapid, quantitative measurement and can serve as the basis for quality con-
trol or stability-indicating methodology [235-239].

In the absence of any demonstrable or significant change in emulsion system prop-
erties (e.g., cracking; creaming; phase inversion; altered consistency or color) as a
product ages, it is still necessary to establish stability In terms of drug and appropriate

.:I. e-. nr .
. ..

. of ,",~('h nh~l\: ~ fnr f'~('h
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under investigation, can establish whether or not migration or degradation is occurring.
It may be necessary to analyze the container or closure to ensure the absence of parti-
tioning or adsorptive interaction with emulsion ingredients. The analyst should be able
to account for all of the analyte originally present in the product in terms of a mass
balance involving all phases of the emulsion system, the package, and even the process-
ing equipment.

D. Accelerated Stability Testing

Pharmaceutical and cosmetic manufacturers envisage shelf lives for their products of at
ieast £. (0 j years. onerr lives or a year or less are impracticat insor'ar as commercial
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by the emulsion technologist is that (a) laboratory stability testing methods are rarely
compara e to actua pro uct storage con mons nor a so ute y pre icnve: an pro uct
aging protocols specifying actual storage conditions for 2 or 3 years are too protracted
to be of immediate practical value to the manufacturer.

The prediction of emulsion product aging and instability is beset with difficulties.
Attempts to accelerate the processes that lead to instability, either by thermal or gravi
tational means, are fraught with error. In many instances, at least for emulsion systems,
the results of an accelerated stability test correlate poorly with actual ("real time") prod-

[
Ea ] IInk = InA - Ii T

rr emus equation,

(20)

e reaction rate con-

factors), Eo is the activation energy (a measure of the barrier to the reaction), R is the
molar gas constant. and T is absolute temperature (OK). Where instability is the result
of diffusion or photolytic degradation, E, is on the order of 2 to 3 kcal/mole and the
temperature-dependence of the reaction is negligible. Thus, attempts to thermally accel
erate instability would be unproductive at best.

lationshi between the logarithm of the rate constant and the inverse of absolute tem-
perature. By determining the rate constants for degradation at elevated temperatures, one

. .

required for a specific degree of degradation. This approach has been found most use
ful for predicting a product's shelf life when instability is due to chemical degradation.

Unfortunately, emulsion systems, in contrast to less complex pharmaceutical and
cosmetic formulations, seldom obey the Arrhenius relationship. Some reasons for de
viations from the equation and the failure of elevated temperature studies to adequately

" . . ..
pre IC S a I I Y me u e e 0 owing : a emu SIler or s a I izer so u I I Y an

temperatures but not at lower ones (the mechanism of the reaction or process may change
wit temperature; c temperature-in uce p ase c anges, sometimes rasnc, may oc
cur resulting in composition changes and altered rheological behavior; and (d) structural
deformation and reformation may vary markedly with time and temperature.

Stratagems and paradigms for accelerated stability testing at elevated temperatures
have been described [241]. In the face of an emulsion product's failure to obey the
Arrhenius relationship, a formulator may be forced to rely upon room-temperature
behavior. Testing protocols that use a heating/cooling cycle, or a freeze-thaw cycle, have

lems may be revealed, these methodologies do not provide kinetic data necessary for
the estimation of shelf life.
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behavior of emulsions with a low internal phase volume ratio is predictable from droplet
size an ensuy ata, It oes not necessan y corre ate wit 1 escnptions 0 goo or
"bad" emulsions [243]. For emulsions with high internal phase volume ratios, correl
arability is poorer still, a reflection of the complex hydrodynamics and interparticulate
interactions involved. Centrifugal methodology, then, does not eliminate the stability
testing quandary for formulators either.

hasten emulsion product instability. In 1982, Rieger [244] suggested that gentle shak-
ing or vibration could accelerate macroemulsion instability. Rieger's rationale for low
shear or vibrational testing of emulsions is based upon the provision of just enough shear
to increase the frequency of particle collision and the likelihood of coalescence. If an
emulsion behaves rheologically as a shear-thinning system, the tendency to coalesce will. .

cous resistance to droplet movement. Thus, coalescence may be more likely to occur
if the emulsion product is subjected to gentle shear (shaking, rolling, or rocking) or. .... . .

[244,245].
Low-shear reciprocating shakers-operating at 10 to 100 cycles/minute and at mod

estly elevated temperatures (e.g., 40°C)-have been advocated for emulsoin stability
testing [245]. Friberg et al. [246] are proponents of "shake testing" of emulsion prod
ucts in the final package (container) because the surface characteristics of the final pack-

. .

sures. An additional benefit of using platform or reciprocating shakers in stability testing
of emulsions is that emulsion destabilization is likely to occur during shake testing

. .

container or the lining of the closure because of the formation of a thin film of the
dispersed phase on the container or closure surface, thereby increasing the potential for
coalescence [245,246]. Shake testing may also provide valuable insight into the vulner
ability of an emulsion product to the stresses encountered during shipping and handling
[246].

4. Freeze-Thaw Testing

Emulsion product stability at freezing temperatures (e.g., -to to -5°C)-not just at re-
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[246] maintain that cyclical freeze-thaw stability testing is the only predictive acceler
ated testin methodolo because the destabilization rocesses function onl durin the
freezing and thawing periods and not during storage under frozen conditions. Hence.

. ..

shelf-life estimates are enerall not rovided b these kinds of studies. The uti lit of
freeze-thaw cycling methodologies is limited further by (a) variable rates of cooling and
heating; (b) temperature nonuniformity in the emulsion system during cycling; and (c)
the thermal lability of emulsion components.

5. Stability Testing Protocols

exposure to moderately elevated temperatures (e.g., 40 to 50 D e ) for various time in
tervals. Failure under any of these conditions may be allowable in specific instances
(e.g .• elevated temperature stability is of no concern with a heat-sensitive drug). For that
matter. creaming or flocculation that can be reversed by simple shaking may not be a
deterrent to product development or marketing.

these procedures for macroemulsions. Nonetheless, at present, there is general agree
ment on at least four aspects of emulsion product stability testing: (a) freshly prepared,
unequilibrated emulsions are not the appropriate subjects of an emulsion product stability
testing protocol: only emulsion products that have had an opportunity to "rest" or equili-

rate e.g., or or ours) a ter manu acture s ou e emp aye; ) w enever

"reference..
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logarithmic compression of the time axis in this and other data transformations (e.g.,
Weibull plots [249]) or the use of the cumulative sum ("cusum") technique [250] may
facilitate the recognition of instability even when room temperature storage must be
employed. In this way, the elusive goal of an acceptable stability test protocol for emul
sion products may be realized in practice.

Ph.D., which helped make this revision possible.

APPENDIX

Alphabetical Listing of Drugs Incorporated in Macro- and
a

c d

amphotericin 13
anti-inflammatory agents
antigens
antineoplastic agents

benzocaine

butacaine
chloro uine
corticosteroids

cyclobarbital
cye osponne

cytosine arabinoside
dexamethasone palmitate
diazepam

diclofen c
doxorubicin Hel

5-fluOfouracil

O/W; i.v.
O/W submicron emulsions; topical
W/O; i.m.
O/W; parenteral
W/O, W/O/W; intratumor

O/W; i.v., s.c.
su micron emu sian;

W/O, O/W; i.m., i.p.
spray-dried reconstitutible O/W

emulsion; i.m .. i.p.
W/O. W/O/W; intratumor
O/W; i.v .. s.c.
W IO/W; eroral
O/W; i.v.

O/W; i.v.
microemu sion: perora
microemulsion: peroral
WIO/W: parenteral
O/W: i.v.
O/W: i.v.
O/W submicron emulsion; i.v.
O/W submicron emulsion' to ical
W/O

O/W: intramural

[11, 1-1]
[1-2)
[1-3. 1-4]
[157]
[I-51

[1-71

[1-8]

[1-8]
[1-5]
[1-7]
1-9; 1-10; 1-11

(1-12]

(1-6]

(35)
[1-14)
[1-12]
[1-15]
[1-16]
1-2

(1-17]

(1-19]

(continued)



Formulation,b

Drug Administration Route' Referenced

O/W; rectal [1-20]
VV{VIVV,l.llI. LI··~IJ

W/O/W; peroral [1-22]
griseofulvin" O/W; peroral [1-23, 1-24]
heparin O/W; intraduodenal [8]
hexobarbital O/W; i.v. [1-6]
hydrocortisone microernulsion: topical [33]
indomethacin O/W/0; peroral [1-25]

O/W submicron emulsion; topical [1-2]
r\/UI. r"71
~ , t'~.~ ~. L J

insulin W10/W; peroral [146,147]
rmcroemutsion: rectat lj)J

lidocaine O/W' i.v. s.c. fl-71
microemulsion; topical [1-26]

lidocaine-prilocaine' O/W; topical [1-27]
methotrexate W10/W; parenteral [1-14, 1-28, 1-29]
miconazole W10 submicron emulsion; i.v. [I-3D]
mitomycin C W/O, O/W; i.m., i.p. [1-31]
naproxen O/W submicron emulsion; topical [1-2]

~ rY "
'D" 'D'J 1lI VI VV, JIlL! aa••,-, la. LI 1'1-J

O/W: peroral [1-32]
penclomedine O/W: i.v. [157]

o/w/o· rl,~~l.
W10/W: peroral [1-34]

perfluorocarbons P/W; i.v. [1-35: 1-36]
pentobarbital O/W; i.v. [1-37)
phenobarbital O/W; i.v. [1-6]

nIU/· . m r")()J

r.'J . t '

piroxicam O/W submicron emulsion; topical [1-2]
prednisolone U/W/U, W/UfW; ocular [IDJ

nreznanolone O/W: i.v. fI-381
propofol O/W; i.v. [1-39]
prostaglandin E1 O/W; pulmonary [124]
quatacaine O/W; i.v., s.c. [1-7]
rhizoxin O/W; i.v. [IS?]
secobarbital O/W; i.v. [1-6]
sulfacetamide sodium W/O/W; [1-40]

roo. '" r ".ahUl '-/1 ". .r L 1 • J

terbutaline W/O/W; [1-41]
theophylline O/W; intragastric [1-42]

o/w, i v rLh 1.~71. .
vancomycin O/W; i.v. [1-43]
vasopressin microemulsion; peroral [35]

"excluding-in general-formulations prepared extemporaneously by the direct incorporation of drug in an
emulsion vehicle
hphase composition: 0 = oil, W = water, P = perfluorocarbon
cin some instances, the reference's focus is entirely on formulation: the emulsion system, although intended
for a particular route of administration, was not administered to animals or humans
dnumbers refer to the references in the body of the text: numbers preceded bv the letter "I" refer to refer-
ences that appear only in this appendix
e cln HJ • • in thp nil nh"cp. .
fl : I eutectic mixture emulsified in aqueous system
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I. INTRODUCTION

As the reader of Volume 2 of Pharmaceutical Dosage Forms: Disperse Systems learns,
there are a number of factors that can affect the performance, stability and physical
~~,,~ ,rt' " ,,~~ . .: ,~~ ~,,~~ ,I ~.;,,~ 'T'h~ "f' th;~ .I,,,,.~.~ . . t" ,,' .h > ~,
t'. ~p~ L ,~, ~. ~ ,
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mulator of liquid antacid products and/or clay products an insight into how the physi-
cal/chemical properties of these formulations and the practical aspects of drug efficacy
can be intertwined.

II. DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVES

A. Antacids

The formulation of antacid suspension preparations requires trade-offs between efficacy
and stability, For example, a very stable suspension containing aluminum hydroxy-

'H"~ n,'''~ .: . rI, ..", hA n ..' ..., ....,"~ ;r thA nU' ;" .., .."h,lh "rI' ,ct"rI ~~rI
~ 'J t" T t" OJ J ~.'~

the particle size is carefully controlled, However, use of a phosphate buffer may result
in a less efficacious product, even though, technically and scientifically speaking, ad-
dition of such a buffer would stabilize the product. The process of trading off one de-
sire for another could be called optimization. Optimization in the product development
laboratory sometimes results in selecting a balance between the desires of the formula-
tA.. "nrl thAN' Af th",

, Tn th", 1 "hA"'" thA r '>tA" \I1A" I rI
~

,- ,
have to select a less efficacious buffer to prevent the insoluble aluminum phosphate from
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per unit volume (dose) could be obtained.

Harwood et al.

Antacids are substances that react with acid in the stomach and, ideally, raise the

they do not affect the amount or rate of gastric acid secreted. Antacids do not neutral
ize all stomach acid. With usual therapeutic doses they do not raise and cannot main
tain gastric pH higher than 4 to 5. When the pH is increased from 1.3 to 2.3, 90% of
the acid is neutralized, and at pH of 3.3, 99% is neutralized. Antacids also inhibit the
conversion of pepsinogen to pepsin, which depends on the degree of acid neutralization.

epsin is mos ac ive e ween p . an p or grea er pepsin ac ivi y is
c m Ie el inhibited I . For an in-de th dis ssion of the in vitro in ra ion tw n
aluminum hydroxycarbonate and pepsin, the reader is referred to the papers by Sepelyak
et a . antact pro ucts con tam at east one 0 t e our primary neutra izmg
ingredients: sodium bicarbonate, calcium carbonate, aluminum salts, and magnesium salts
[4]. Pinson and Weart (41 and Garnett [5] describe the ideal antacid product attributes.
These attributes include:

Potent/Efficient. Small amounts of the product should neutralize large amounts of

Effective/Long-Acting. The antacid should neutralize gastric acid for a prolonged
period of time without causing either rebound acid secretion or release of car-

Safe. The product should not affect electrolyte balance or blood glucose or cause
diarrhea or constipation. The product should neither interfere with other drugs
the patient is taking nor contain large amounts of the other ingredients that might
exacerbate concomitant disease s .

Inexpensive. The patient may be taking the product for a long time.
. . . . . ..

e u s or u an 1 er y. a I 1 Y an act s IS

an im ortant issue because the roducts must be dosed at a hi h fre uenc to
provide consistent suppression of gastric acidity. Therapeutic failure can result
when patients do not comply with dosing regimen [6].

No commercially available product fulfills all of these criteria. Aluminum hydroxy
carbonate is known to cause constipation. Magnesium hydroxide causes laxation. Sodium
carbonate can cause systemic alkalosis, does cause acid rebound, and releases carbon

IOXl e. a cium car onate may m uce gastnc ypersecrenon an a so re eases

added to reduce the tendency of the product to gel. However, sorbitol can cause laxation
If large amounts are ingested. The taste of an antacid can be affected by the additives.
Potassium citrate, which can be used as a buffer, tastes unpleasant. Parabens, which are
used as preservatives, impart a numbing sensation and aftertaste, which is accentuated
by peppermint [1 I].

B. Clays

The clays (kaolin, bentonite, hectorite , attapulgite, and magnesium aluminum silicate)
are chemically inert and are frequently used in nonprescription antidiarrheal preparations.
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SU SI

rbents are silicates which differ onl in their metallic corn OSItIOn.
White and Hem [12] summarized the structure and properties of clays as follows:

The basic structure of clays consists of octahedra of aluminum and magnesium
in combination with silica tetrahedra which are uniquely arranged to produce the
surface charge, morphology, and surface area characteristic of each type of clay.
A surface charge may arise from either isomorphous substitution, i.e., aluminum
in place of silicon, magnesium in place of aluminum, etc., or broken bonds at the

negative and is characterized by the cation-exchange capacity.
Clays can be classified morphologically as platy or fibrous. A platy morphol-

sists of sheets of silica tetrahedra and aluminum octahedra shared in a I: I ratio.
These minerals have little or no isomorphous substitution and normally are
nonswelling in aqueous solutions. Smectites belong to the 2: 1 (ratio of silica tetra
hedra to aluminum and/or magnesium octahedra) structural group of clays and in
clude montmorillonite, hectorite, and saponite. In these clays an aluminum or

s e .
Isomor hous substitution occurs in both the tetrahedral and octahedral sheets of the
2: 1 minerals and gives rise to moderate to high cation-exchange capacities. The
viscosi y-en ancing proper ies 0 e : pay cays is re a e 0 e a i i y 0 t e
clay to swell and immobilize large quantities of water between the layers.

The fibrous clays such as sepiolite and attapulgite are 2: l-type minerals but the
laths are elongated along the x-axis, resulting in ribbons of the 2: I layer attached

. ..
rangement of 2:1 ribbons and channels with no possibility of expansion. The fibrous
clays are effective viscosity-enhancing agents because the fibers become entangled

The morphology of the clay also influences the adsorptive properties of the
clays. The 2: I platy clays, which can swell, are able to accommodate solute mol
ecules in the extensive interlayer space. The channels of the fibrous clays have a
fixed geometry which is too small to accept molecules larger than water, ammo
nia, or perhaps primary alcohols.

III. PRODUCT DEFINITION

In the development of any pharmaceutical dosage form, the first step is to have the
marketing group and product development group agree on what the product is expected
to do clinically and what the form of the product should be. In the case of a liquid
antacid suspension or clay suspension the flavor, colors, and viscosity requirements are
criteria that need to be established by marketing within the constraints of what the for
mulator is able to accom lish in the laborator and eventuall what can be done in
large-scale production. The product development group and the marketing group have
o agree on ose r uir en an e p y ica c ernie io ogica proper ies 0 e

antacid and/or cla roduct.
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formulator should think about before even beginning to mix the ingredients.
All of the antacid and clay materials to be discussed exhibit surface charges. In the

case of materials such as magaldrate and bentonite, there is a permanent surface charge
due to isomorphous substitution. For other materials such as aluminum hydroxide and
magnesium hydroxide, a pll-dependent surface charge exists as the result of ionization

the control of particle interactions is particularly important in the formulation and pro
duction of antacid and clay suspensions 113}.

The interfacial properties of particles playa major role in determining the type of
network that will develop in a suspension. There are three basic types of interparticle
relationships: dispersed, flocculated, and coagulated. In the dispersed system, the overall

. .

repulsive forces. The particles are initially attracted to one another, but the repulsive
forces prevent them from moving too close to each other. A loose network results. The
particles settle out as a loosely aggregated floc. Settling time is moderate, and the sedi
mentation volume is high. This network can easily be disrupted by the mild shear of
s a mg. n t e coagu ate system, t e attractive orces are stronger t an t e repu sive

cake that is difficult to redisperse by shaking. Sedimentation volume is low.
s menuone a ove, one ate ey actors a ecung t e mteracnons a partie es

in suspension is surface charge. The source of a surface charge can be classified as either
a permanent charge or a pH-dependent charge. In the latter case, the magnitude of the
charge is dependent on the pH of the suspension. The pH also determines whether the
surface charge is positive or negative. For particles with pH-dependent-surface charges,
a concept known as the point of zero charge can be useful in understanding the inter-
acnons 0 t e suspen e paruc es. e POint q zero c arge ( ) IS e me as t e p

... .. . .
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to 8 with the former and to 6 with the latter. The incorporation of tribasic ions, such
... '" ,....,. r·;.,. ....a ;n'"", tha . h ...", auan • a++a~' ~n _ho
-~ , , . "J - ~ .._- ._~ - _. - v _..__.~....-
PZC [15]. Knowledge of the PZC-pH relationship enables the formulator to better un-
derstand the physical properties of a suspension.

Figure I shows the effect of the pH on the viscosity of a suspension of aluminum
hydroxycarbonate. The figure demonstrates that when the pH of the suspension is above
or below the PZC, the particles have a net surface charge and repel each other. The
suspension would be characterized as dispersed, and because the particles have little in-
teraction, the viscosity is low. However, as the pH of the suspension nears the PZC,
the particles exhibit a very low surface charge. The suspension would be characterized
•a c +I~~~.. l'ltar1 'lnr1 th.,ra i o 'I nra'lt r1a'll nf . • 1 tha, O' r- ,
ity is high.

The PZC is determined via a titration. At several ionic strengths, the raw material
is titrated with either acid or base. A plot is made: amount of acid or base versus pH.
The ionic strength is varied by the addition of potassium chloride to the test medium.
The PZC is found at the intersection of the curves for the different ionic strengths.
Figure 2 shows a typical plot.

Another example that shows the magnitude of the effect that surface charge has on
the rheological properties of a suspension is demonstrated in the case of bentonite. This
nl ...talilra h,,<, " 1 nn it" t""'a,, T' tho or1n-a", -;«. r- '0' '0' , '0'

these plates have a pH-dependent charge. Therefore, when the pH of the suspension is
lower than the point of zero charge, the plate edge will be positively charged. This
results in an edge-to-face attraction of particles. This produces a three-dimensional
"house of cards" network that causes the suspension to he quite thixotropic and viscous.
However, when the pH of the suspension is above the point of zero charge, the edge
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Fig. 1 Effect of pH on the viscosity of aluminum hydroxycarbonate suspension. Adapted from
r eioxamp et ai. l J ""J.
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of the particle exhibits a negative charge. In this system, the particles repel each other
and do not form a three-dimensional network, the suspension is not thixotropic and the
viscosity is reduced.

An example of the effect that surface charge has on the acid reactivity of an ant-
~~' rl ',n c.;.. ~rl ',~ t"'~ ,. ~. ~ ",;,1-. 1-.. •.."",.... ... ...... v ..............."" "" v· .. 1'" ~ ......."" • ..." ..J ..... v ..J

carbonate and magnesium hydroxide. When aluminum hydroxycarbonate and magnesium
hydroxide are both present in a suspension, the two interact. The PZC of magnesium. . , . T I 1 ro. ,1- n'7r' .c .1 . .1
11) I~ p" I v, .. ,"" • 1-0'-' V. " 1) pi""'" ")UIV") I~ U~U'"

pH 6 and 7. The pH of the overall suspension is 8 and therefore the aluminum hydroxy-
carbonate will have a negative surface charge and the magnesium hydroxide a positive
surface charge. Consequently, the smaller aluminum hydroxycarbonate particle will coat
the larger magnesium hydroxide particle. Because aluminum hydroxycarbonate reacts
with acid at a slower rate than magnesium hydroxide, the result of the coating is a

:~ ,I-.~ ~~,~ ~ ... ~~;rl ~~ ~. ,I-.~.., ..."" ......"" ~, .."", ......""..... ~ .""" ..
It has been determined that the inclusion of polyols into such a formulation will

reduce the magnitude of the above interaction. Figure 3 demonstrates the effect of pH
~~ tl..~ ~+ • • 1 I..~,,~rl t~ ~ . ~+ n' I.. • . .1.' .1.
v .. , ..... v. ..~ .. . v "J 'J , ,...""..
has a PZC of 6.3 [16]. The figure shows that the maximum binding of the mannitol
occurs above the PZc. Shah et al. [16] found that the adsorption occurs through hy-
drogen bonding: the mannitol serves as a proton donor, and the aluminum hydroxy-
carbonate surface as the proton acceptor. This can occur only when the suspension pH
is above the PZC: the pH at which the aluminum hydroxycarbonate is negatively charg-
"Ii ",nli

.
'l .."{·"... I,,,... r- ..

The pH stat titragram (see Section VHI.D for a description), at pH 3.0, of magne-
SIUm hydroxide exhibits a rapid rate of acid neutralization (see Fig. 4). Conversely, the

fnr ' -1. , 'l .1~",~~ "A'lf'I;",n ...,1.. {c....
.'" ,/ ''/ . -' '.I
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Fig. 5). A titragram of a mixture of the two materials would be expected to have a fast
initial rate of reaction caused by the neutralization of the magnesium hydroxycarbonate
(see Fig. 6), followed by a slower rate of neutralization as the aluminum hydroxide

TT .c Ll. I' , r- '.1 .1 ' • 1

I ~el\"'l~. J.~ ~ ~" LIllo \J1 lH,",~~ el I~Y~I~';' PI\J1I1~. WIUJ UI~ JlllllelJ

neutralization rate being a slow one, which is then followed bv a fast rate of reaction.
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Fig. 4 pH stat titragram at pH 3.0 of magnesium hydroxide. Adapted from Vanderlaan et al.
r 1 ... ,
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Fig. 5 pH stat titragram at pH 3.0 of aluminum hydroxycarbonate. Adapted from Vanderlaan
et aJ. [17].

The cause of this phenomenon was described above: the relatively small particle size
of the aluminum hydroxide allows it to electrostatically adsorb onto the surface of the

,. .", ,. . .,
Jal t;;C;1 ~ 11.1 palll\.-H':;, J <> III l/IC; JanC;J ;, ;'UJ I a\,-I;; VI;;JIlt;; • Iy

coated with the aluminum hydroxide.

v. COMPONENTS OF ANTACID OR CLAY SUSPENSIONS
.. . ~ . .. . . . .

j-\ ryprcai anracio or ciay suspension JorJllUJaLIOn contains, IJJ auomon LO we acnve In

zredients a number of excinients that in combination are designed to deliver to the
patient a pleasant tasting, microbial-free, acid-reactive antacid or absorbent clay.
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Fig.6 pH stat titragram at pH 3.0 of a 5:1 mixture of magnesium hydroxide and aluminum
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Suspending agents
Sweetening system
Preservative system
Anticaking/antigelling agent
Flavor and mouthfeel system

or c ay suspension typica
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e ong to one 0 t e

Below are typi-

A. Active Ingredients

I. Antacids

The code of Federal Regulations includes in its monograph entitled "Antacid Products
For Over-the-Counter (OTC) Human Use" [18] a rather extensive list of antacid raw

lowing materials: aluminum hydroxide, magnesium hydroxide, calcium carbonate, mag-
nesium carbonate, magaldrate, and magnesium trisilicate. The characteristics of each of
the antacid raw materials are listed as follows.

a. Aluminum Hydroxide. This raw material is often found either alone or in
combination with magnesium hydroxide in many antacid suspensions. The theoretical
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gel or pourable liquid. In some cases, it may be used in powder form. Though use of
the gel form generally results in the most reactive suspensions with the best mouthfeel,

. .

gels require more vigorous agitation during processing to properly disperse the active
homogeneously. The powder form of aluminum hydroxide, because of its large particle
size, results in poor mouthfeel and low acid reactivity.

b. Magnesium Hydroxide. This raw material is rarely used alone in antacid sus
pensions. It is commonly found in combination with aluminum hydroxide. The stoichi-

line magnesium hydroxide reacts rapidly with hydrochloric acid. It quickly raises the
gastric pH above 3. However, unlike aluminum hydroxide, it is unable to buffer the
gastric contents between pH 3 and 5. Rossett-Rice testing indicates that the pH rises to
between 8 and 9. Such a high pH can trigger acid rebound.

Magnesium hydroxide is classified as a nonsystemic antacid. It has a pH-dependent

on a dried basis. It is very low in sodium. It produces a laxating effect. It binds some
bile salt but does so to a lesser extent than aluminum hydroxide.

gel. However, it occasionally may be used as a pumpable liquid or a powder. Various
viscosity grades of the gel are manufactured. Typically, low viscosity gels are used in
high potency suspensions.

Magnesium hydroxide, when used in combination with aluminum hydroxide, results
in a suspension that reacts with hydrochloric acid quickly. Such a suspension buffers

laxation-constipation balance. However, due to the electrostatic attraction of the two
antacids, antigelling agents are needed to prevent excessively high viscosity of the sus
pension.

c. Calcium Carbonate. This raw material is used both alone or in combination
with aluminum and magnesium hydroxide. The stoichiometry of its reaction with hy
drochloric acid is

ate reacts rapidly with hydrochloric acid. It quickly raises the gastric pH above pH 3.
ossett- Ice tesung indicates the p IS mamtamed at 7, WhICh may trigger acid rebound.

Calcium carbonate is classified as a non systemic antacid because it does not tend
to cause a systemic alkalosis. However, chronic use of large doses of calcium carbon
ate may cause renal pathology or some systemic alkalosis [23J. Calcium carbonate has
a constipating effect when used in large doses. It may cause flatulence because of the
release of carbon dioxide when reacted with hydrochloric acid.

t IS avai a e m severa gra es, I enng In paruc e size. n genera, t e partie e
. ..

suspensions the light grade, exhibiting a mean particle size in the range of I to 4 11m,
IS typica y use .
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3Si02'xH20, has a long history of use as an antacid and as an adsorbent. The stoichi-
ometry 0 its reacuon wit y roc one aCI IS

Magnesium trisilicate is a weak antacid. Because of its slow onset of action, it is not
able to meet the current pH requirements for nonprescription antacids [24], Therefore,
it is typically used in conjunction with other antacid raw materials. The hydrated sili
con dioxide is a by-product of the above reaction, Traces of silicon dioxide may be. .

In the stomach, unreacted magnesium trisilicate may adhere to the ulcer crater and
provi e some cytoprotecnve acuon agnesium tnsi reate IS c assI re as a non-

.
nesium trisilicate is approximately 15 mEq of hydrochloric acid per gram of dried
material [27].

Magnesium trisilicate does not inactivate pepsin in solutions below pH 6 [28]. It does
bind some bile acids, but it does so to a lesser extent than aluminum hydroxide [22].
It has a laxative effect in large doses. It is supplied as a fine white odorless powder.. . .. .

Basic hydrated magnesium carbonate is a fast-acting antacid, with an acid-neutralizing
capacity equal to 20.6 mEq of hydrochloric acid per gram, During in vitro testing, it
raises the pH beyond and t us may cause aCI re oun t a .so can cause laxation In

case of magaldrate, this anion is largely sulfate. The structure of magaldrate is

Mg4'Al2 (OH)12S04' H20

The stoichiometry for magaldrate's reaction with hydrochlori.c acid is

Mg4'Al2 (OH)12 S04,H20 + 12 HCI ~ MgS04 + 3 MgCl2 + 2 AlCl3 + 13 H20

function [29], and its sodium content is very low. It is supplied both in powder form
an as a paste or use In suspensions.
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AI203·2Si02·2H20. It is a natural product. Most kaolin deposits are contaminated with
ferric oxide (hence the red color of ordinary clay) and some other impurities such as
calcium carbonate and magnesium carbonate [30]. Therefore, to purify kaolin it is treated
with hydrochloric acid or sulfuric acid and then washed. Kaolin particles are platelike.
It has little charge on its faces, but is negatively charged on the edges. Kaolin does not
swell appreciably in water. It adsorbs toxic substances and increases the bulk of feces.
Its article size is about 0.5 to I m. The H of a 20% slurr is about 6. It rna be
microbiologically contaminated and is usually sterilized after mining. Kaolin contains

. .. ~ .
approxima e y . 0 so IUm. ao In as a ow sur ace area m gm. ao In s

h iii w -I mE / r i
erties, kaolin may absorb some other drugs [31J.

b. Bentonite. Bentonite, a native hydrated aluminum silicate, has the general
formula AI203·4Si02·H20. Hectorite is structurally identical to bentonite. However, the
molecular lattice of hectorite contains small amounts of lithium and fluorine. Bentonite
and hectorite are in the montmorillonite family of clays. Bentonite contains some iron

It contains about 1.5 % sodium. It is insoluble in water but swells to about 12 times
its volume in water. It forms thixotropic suspensions. It is hygroscopic and therefore

material does not have any suspending ability. Bentonite is used as a suspending agent,
emulsion stabilizer, and absorbent. The pH of its suspensions is about 10. It has a high
surface area (600-800 m2/gm). Its particles are platelike and have a negative charge.
It has a hi h cation-exchan e ca acit (80-100 mE /100 m. It should be sterilized after
mining. It is incompatible with strong electrolytes and positively charged particles. Its
.. .. .

e
oxide.

c. Attapulgite. Attapulgite is a hydrous magnesium aluminum silicate. It can be
"activated" by thermal treatment and is used in finely divided form. Its general formula
is MgO·AI203·Si02·H20. It is a fibrous mineral with little or no cation-exchange capac
ity. It has a moderately high surface area (125-160 m-zgrn), which has a higher adsorp
tive capacity than kaolin. Its suspensions are thixotropic and have a pH of about 8.5.

~ •••• 'I •

grades: a regular activated form (particle size-2.9 um) that has good adsorptive prop-
erttes but httle colloidal properties. and a colloidal activated form (particle size-0.14. .

d. Magnesium Aluminum Silicate. Magnesium aluminum silicate is a magnesium
bentonite in which magnesium replaces some of the aluminum in the bentonite structure.
It has a three-layer lattice of octahedral aluminum and two tetrahedral silica sheets. The
aluminum is substituted to varying degrees by magnesium. Sodium and potassium are
substituted for the total balance of electrical charge at the surface. It has platelike par-
. . ... .. . .

many times its volume, and its swelling capacity is greater than bentonite. It forms
thixotropic pseudoplastic suspensions and can be repeatedly wetted and dried without
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of its suspensions increases with heat, age, and the addition of electrolytes. It prevents
caking of other solids in suspension with it. Magnesium aluminum silicate contains about

. . .

3. Antiflatulents

a. Simethicone. This material is a mixture of the dimethylpolysiloxane polymer
and silicon dioxide. Because of its ability to reduce the surface tension of gas bubbles,
simethicone has antifoaming properties. It is often used in combination with antacids to

emulsion for use in sus ensions. Various emulsifiers have been used in the manufac-
ture of the emulsion.

20 to 40 mg per 5 mL.

B. Suspending Agents

Suspending agents are used to prevent rapid settling and caking of some antacid raw
materials. The are often ca able of im rovin the mouthfeel of antacids which as a
rule, are gritty and chalky. Only suspending agents that are stable at relatively high pH's

Because man antacid raw materials have some limited solubilit , sus ndin a ents
that may undergo cross-linking in the presence of polyvalent cations should be avoided.
Of course, sequestrants may be used to improve the stability of anionic suspending
agents.

Suspensions develop large aggregates during repeated freeze-thaw cycles; these

1. Antacid Suspensions

The following includes suspending agents commonly found in antacid suspensions.
a. Avicel RC 591 (FMC Corporation). Avicel RC 591 consists of 89% microc

rystalline cellulose and II % sodium carboxymethylcellulose. It is stable over a broad
p range. VIce orms t ixotropic ge s at ow concentrations t at s ow s ear-

b. Alginates. Alginates are high molecular weight anionic hydrophilic polysac-
c an es. gmates are natura pro ucts enve rom rown seawee. e VISCOSIty 0

their solutions decreases with increasing temperature, but this is partially reversible.
Alginate solutions are typically pseudoplastic and stable between pH 4 and 10. Alginates
form precipitates with polyvalent cations (except magnesium) and are incompatible with
quaternary nitrogen compounds.

c. Methylcellulose-Hydroxypropyl Methylcellulose. The methyl ether of cellulose
an Its y roxypropy envanve orm water-so u e noruomc po ysacc an e po ymers.

pseudoplastic and nonthixotropic. The viscosity of these solutions decreases as tempera-
ture IS increase unn t e ge pomt IS reac e. ey ave some sur ace-actrve proper-
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an anionic high molecular weight polysaccharide polymer. Its solutions are precipitated
y riva en ca ions. owever, seques ran s are e ec ive in preven ing is. ar oxy

methylcellulose solutions show a loss in viscosity as temperature increases. Its solutions
are pseudoplastic and typically thixotropic; they are stable between pH 5 and 9.

h. Magnesium Aluminum Silicate. Magnesium aluminum silicate is a clay that is

C. Sweetening System

The major function of the ingredients found in this category of excipients is to improve
the palatability of the actives. Besides the obvious sweetness that these ingredients im
part to the formulation, some members of the category are effective in improving the

u su pension. so, some swee eners, ecause 0 eir a sorp ion on 0

the surface of aluminum h droxide are able to reduce its 01 merization an th refore
stabilize its acid-neutralizing reactivity [33]. In a similar manner, some sweeteners are

i s in rae i s e we n a uminum-magnesium mix res
These interactions take the form of excessive viscosity increases or even gelation and
reduction of acid-neutralizing capacity.

Selection of the proper sweetening system often requires a series of compromises.
One must balance such properties as palatability, cost, caloric content, dental concerns,
laxation effects, and ability to mask objectionable-tasting substances.

1. Typical Sweeteners for Antacid Suspensions

Sucrose. Sucrose is a good-tasting sweetener capable of adding to the consis-
a suspension an improving mout ee. t as a ca one content 0 ca ones
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per gram. It may cause an Increase m the Incidence of dental caries and must be used. . . .. . . .

of the sucrose in the threads of the bottle neck.
or uo . or no IS approximate y a as sweet as sucrose. It is good-tast-

ing and improves mouthfeel. It has a caloric content of 4 calories per gram. However,
it is only partially absorbed and, therefore, it is often considered to be noncaloric. It
is an osmotic diuretic and can cause diarrhea. It retards the likelihood of cap-locking.
It stabilizes aluminum hydroxide reactivity by preventing the polymerization during the
aging process and protects aluminum hydroxide-magnesium hydroxide mixtures by slow-
ing their interaction [34].

mouth. It has a caloric content of 4 calories er ram. However, it is onl artiall
absorbed and, therefore, it is often considered noncaloric. It is fairly expensive. It is
an osmotic diuretic and can cause diarrhea. It stabilizes the reactivity of aluminum
hydroxide by preventing the polymerization aging process [33].

d. Saccharin. Saccharin is a synthetic sweetener approximately 500 times as
sweet as sucrose. However, it has a bitter and unpleasant aftertaste. It has a low water
solu iii but the s i m n lei m I i
It has no caloric value. It is inexpensive because the amount required per dose is low.

e. ycenn. ycenn IS a p easant-tastmg sweetener wit a warm a tertaste, an

administered with caution to diabetic patients. It is an osmotic diuretic that can cause
diarrhea. It is able to reduce the likelihood of cap-locking. It is fairly expensive. It is
capable of stabilizing the reactivity of aluminum hydroxide by preventing the polymer
ization aging process.

f. Giycyrrhizinates. Ammonium glycyrrhizinate and monoammonium glycyr-

potent flavor enhancers. They are useful in masking the taste of bitter substances. They
are foaming agents. They are moderately expensive.

D. Preservative System

The preservative systems of liquid pharmaceutical products are undergoing increasing
scrutiny by regulatory agencies, both in the United States and abroad. Suspensions

s stem is to rovide effective microbiolo ical control of bacteria east fun i and molds
without adverse effects on the palatibility or physical properties of the product. The. .

I r -
ucL

Because of the high pH of antacid suspensions, the formulator has relatively few
preservatives from which to choose. At pH 8, the pH of a typical antacid suspension,
preservatives such as the benzoates and sorbates are ineffective due to ionization. Some
clay suspensions can be formulated at somewhat lower pH's. This allows the use of

enzoates an sor ates. ose ew preservatives t at are e ecuve at p typica y ave
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roducts are ackaged with little or no microbiological contamination. However, these
processing treatments can provide only short-term microbiological protection. Use of a

1. Preservatives

Following are preservative ingredients and processes often used in the manufacture of
antacid suspensions. The major attributes of each are outlined as well.

a. Chlorine. Sodium hypochlorite (common bleach) is an effective agent that kills
most bacteria and some yeast, fungi, and protozoa. It is most stable in alkaline pH,

Sodium hypochlorite is used in treatment of water at a concentration of approximately
5 ppm available chlorine. It is often used in combination with other preservatives. It may

b. Hydrogen Peroxide. Peroxide is an effective agent against most organisms. It
has no long-term effects and must be used in combination with other preservatives. It
may affect the product's flavor.

c. Parabens. Methyl, ethyl, propyl, and butyl esters are the most often used
parabens. They are effective against molds, yeasts, and fungi. They are not as active

long-term effects and must be used in combination with other preservatives In any
multidose product.

term effect. Therefore, it must be used in combination with other preservatives. Ozone
may affect the flavor of the product.

E. Anticaking-Antigelling Agents

These materials are used to provide for the redispersal of settled solids. They are also
supposed to prevent gelation of antacid suspensions. Listed below are ingredients typi-

cross-linking of some suspending agents, thus leading to increased viscosity or
gelation.

Citric acid or potassium citrate. These sequesterants are used in suspensions con
taining aluminum hydroxide to lower the product's viscosity and to prevent in
teraction of aluminum hydroxide with magnesium compounds.

. .

Silica.
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mentation of a suspension.
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The flavor and mouthfeel systems are an important part of any antacid suspension.
Because many consumers of antacids use the products for extended periods of time, the
palatability of a suspension is of utmost importance.

The selection of a flavor involves the evaluation of the following criteria: (a) sta-
. .

undesirable flavor components, (d) appeal to most segments of the patient population,
and (e) availability in dry form, if comparable chewable tablet is planned.

. .

monitor the initial taste, mouthfeel, chalkiness, grittiness, and aftertaste.
The following flavors are typically found in currently marketed antacid suspensions:

(a) mints (peppermint, spearmint, and wintergreen), (b) citrus (lemon, lime, and orange),
(c) cream (vanilla), and (d) anise.

Nonflavor ingredients are often used to improve the mouthfeel of an antacid. They
inc u e: a minera oi, mi so i s, c g ycine, an na ura an ar i tcia gums.

G. Colorin A ents

All water-soluble coloring agents have a charge and can interact: with oppositely charged
compounds such as antacids and clays. The resulting compound is water insoluble. This
can make the suspension color appear very heterogeneous.

H. Water

A final ingredient in all antacid and clay suspensions, one having a profound effect on
the palatability and stability of the product, is water. Water is the major ingredient in
antacid and clay suspensions. It acts both as the vehicle and as the solvent for various
components in the suspension.

It should not be overlooked that the quality of water is not necessarily a constant.

velopment of a suitable antacid andlor clay suspension product. Water requires careful
consideration and monitoring.

deionized water, filtered water, and chlorinated water. The major impurities in water
are calcium, magnesium, iron, silica, and sodium. These cations are usually combined
with carbonate, bicarbonate, sulfate, and chloride anions.

Deionization can be accomplished by distillation, ion exchange, or reverse osmo
sis. The prevention of growth of microorganisms in the water must also be addressed.

.. .

WI
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A formulated antacid suspension must meet many specific requirements. The proper

is a list of typical objectives for an antacid suspension to meet:

O.T.C. monograph
Contribution of at least 25% of labeled ANC by each active ingredient
Desired potency requirement (milliequivalents of HCI neutralized per mL)
Listing of acceptable antacid actives
Antiflatulents included?

Laxation/consti ation balance
Permitted sodium content

iscosi y range
Flavor preferences
Color preferences

In general, the role of an antacid is to raise the pH of the gastric contents and, subse
quently, to reduce the amount of acid emptied into the duodenum.

tralized at pH 3.5 A further consequence of the raising of the gastric pH is the reduc-
non in the acnvuy 0 the enzyme pepsin an the conversion 0 pepsinogen to pepsin.

A. Type of Antacid Suspension

There are currently over 200 marketed antacid suspensions. Although these products vary

to 15 milliequivalents of hydrochloric acid per 5 mL dose.
2. Double-strength suspensions. Typically, these products have the capacity to neu

tralize 20 to 30 milliequivalents of hydrochloric acid per 5 mL dose.
3. Antacids containing antiflatulents, These products may be either single or double

strength. However, they generally contain between 20 and 40 mg of simethicone
per 5 mL dose.

4. Floatin antacid sus ensions. These roducts usuall have a low acid neutraliza-
tion capacity. They also contain both soluble alginate and a carbonate-containing
.. .. . ..

- e -
sit barrier that floats on the surface of the astric contents. These roducts are
specifically used for the treatment of reflux esophagitis.

B. Examples of Antacid Suspension Formulations

1. Antacid Formula

This antacid formulation does not require gums or thickening agents but relies on the
viscosity characteristics of the antacids to maintain the desired body and mouthfeel

aluminum hydroxide (equivalent to dried aluminum hydroxide gel, USP calculated as
50% AI20 3) , and about 200 mg of magnesium hydroxide.
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% w/w

Aluminum hydroxide gel [8.9% Alz0 3] 24.0
Magnesium hydroxide paste [29.5% Mg(OH)z] 12.9
C' ~l..' ,1 IJSP ? 0

Mannitol, USP 0.25
Methylparaben, USP 0.10
Flavors 0.10
Citric acid, anhydrous, USP 0.06
Propylparaben, USP 0.05
Sodium saccharin, USP 0.03
t'tuiIieo water OU.:I

GENERAL PROCEDURE

I. Charge a large mixing tank with purified water at about 40% of the total water
required.

2. Add the sorbitol to a smaller mixing tank, and dilute with an equal amount of
purified water. This mixing tank should have a dynamic mixing system. Next, add
the citric acid and sodium saccharin followed by the parabens, which have to be
aisperseo well unoer oynamic conoirions.

3. Add maznesium hvdroxide naste to the larse mixina tank with continuous azita-
tion.

~ ~.

'f. r uinp urc VI lIIC 1£111t'. 1II1V urc 1£1lgC vessei. KUI~C UIC ~mall lanK
with purified water into the larger one.

5. Next, add the aluminum hydroxide gel followed by the tlavors.
6. Add the remainder of the purified water to the desired end volume or weight.
7. Mix until uniform.

If marketinz wants a nroduct with an antitlatulent simethicone can be added to the
product.

2. Antacid/Antijlatulent Formula

The following example should yield a product providing a dose of about 200 mg of
magnesium hydroxide and about 200 mg of aluminum hydroxide with about 20 mg of
simethicone per teaspoonful.

'10 w/w

Aluminum hydroxide gel l~.Y% Al zU3J LI.U

Maznesium hvdroxide nasre r29.5% MQ(OH),l 12.9
Sorbitol, USP 6.0
Simethicone, USP [90.5 % simethicone] 0.37
Hydroxypropyl cellulose 0.33
Methylparaben, USP 0.16
Flavors 0.12
AVICEL, RC-591 0.11
~. ..~~ ~ ~

Lilli\.; aciu, .'" ' u~r v.vu

Methylcellulose 0.03
Propylparaben, USP 0.03
C' ""f'I-h'lrin 1 Ll;\P om
Purified water 58.87
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1. Charge the mixing tank with the purified water at about 40% of the total water

2. In another smaller mixing tank, disperse the methylcellulose with a high-shear
mixture in 1.5 % of the above purified water. Once the methylcellulose is com
pletely dispersed, add the simethicone. When the mixture is uniform pump into the
large tank while mixing. Wash out with 1.0% of the purified water.

3. Mix the methyl and propyl parabens into a slurry with about 2 % of the purified

the small tank with 112 % of the urified water.
4. Mix the AVICEL and hydroxypropyl cellulose with about 13% of the purified

remainder of the formulation.
5. Add the magnesium hydroxide paste to the large manufacturing tank with continu

ous agitation. Pump in the gums from Item NO.4 and rinse with 1% of the puri
fied water. Next add the aluminum hydroxide gel.

6. Add the citric acid, sodium saccharin, and sorbitol solution.
ext ate avonngs an t e remain er 0 t e pun re water to t e

8. Mix until uniform.

If an extra-strength product is desired by marketing, the formulator will have to use
a lower viscosity grade of antacid raw materials. In order to provide a low-viscosity
grade of aluminum hydroxide and/or magnesium hydroxide, manufacturers increase the
particle size of the suspended actives. The reason is straightforward if the reader con-
siders the following explanation by Hem [35].

Reducing the particle size while maintaining a constant volume fraction causes a
. .. .

The formulator may choose to add one or more suspending agents to decrease sedimen
tation and to improve consumer acceptance.

3. Extra-Stren th Antacid Formula

The formula listed on the next page is designed to deliver about 400 mg of magnesium
hydroxide, about 400 mg of aluminum hydroxide, and about 30 mg of simethicone per
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Aluminum hydroxide gel [8.9% A1203]
• • Q

Sorbitol solution, USP
Srmethicone, USP [90.5% simethicone]
Citric acid, anhydrous, USP
Methylparaben, lSP
Guar gum
Methylcellulose
Propylparaben, USP

Purified water

GENERAL PROCEDURE

% w/w

42.0

18.0
0.55
0.10
0.09
0.07
0.04
0.04

12.99
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I. Add aluminum hydroxide gel to a large mixing tank and agitate.
2. In another smaller mixing tank, disperse the methylcellulose with a high-shear

mixer in 1.5 % of the above purified water. Once the methylcellulose is completely.. . ..

the mixture is uniform. Wash out with I % of the purified water.
3. In another mixing tank with high-speed agitation, add gum, citric acid, parabens,

time and add to large mixing tank and wash out with about I % of purified wa
ter. Add remainder of sorbitol solution to large mixing tank.

4. Add magnesium hydroxide paste.
5. Bring up to volume with purified water.
6. Add flavoring.

The following formula can be prescribed for patients requiring aluminum hydroxide
therapy. Such patients are typically receiving dialysis treatment and require elimination
of phosphate. Aluminum phosphate is very insoluble and is eliminated via the feces.

Aluminum hydroxide
Sorbitol solution. USP

Glycerin, USP

362.8 ga
282. m
93.0 mL
25.0 mL

Propylparaben, USP 0.3 g
Flavor q.s.
Purified water, a sufficient quantity to make 1000 mL
"Equivalent to approximately 300 mg aluminum hydroxide/5 mL.

and 50 mL water
rapid stirring.

mixed in a suitable container, by heatin
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2. Cool to room temperature and add the antacid product, stirring thoroughly to dis-

3. Add the flavor and sufficient water to make 1000 mL.
4. Homogenize. Hand homogenizers, homomixers, and colloid mills are all satisfac

tory and yield products with comparable viscosities.

5. Magaldrate Formula

The following formula shows that magaldrate does not need any special buffering to
stabilize the s stem.

o

o

Hydroxypropyl methylcellulose, USP
Sodium saccharin, USP
Flavors
Methyl- and propylparaben
Purified water, a sufficient quantity to make

GENERAL PROCEDURE

1. Char e mixin tank with about one-half of re

0.15
0.03
0.1
0.13

100

2. Add magaldrate gel to tank with agitation.
3. In smaller tank disperse hydroxypropyl methylcellulose with one-fourth of the re

quired purified water with dynamic agitation. Next add sodium saccharin and
parabens.

5. Add flavors Ius the remainin
6. Mix until uniform.

urified water.

Table I is presented in order for the reader to troubleshoot formulations and to help the
formulator resolve common problems that are usually associated with antacid products.
Most of the time it is necessary to balance the pH/PZC ratio and to check particle size
of the homogenized suspension at the same time. These two formulation variables usu
ally need to be optimized in order to balance these sometimes opposing factors. The
effect of H on the a arent viscosit of two sus ensions that have two different ar-
ticle sizes was shown by Hem [35]. Hem pointed out that a suspension containing smaller. ., ... .

whereas a sus ension consistin of lar er article sizes shows onl a fourfold increase
in apparent viscosity at the PZC.

VII. CLAY SUSPENSION FORMULATION

The factors listed below must be addressed by the formulator in order to prepare an ef
ficacious roduct:

Desired potency (adsor tive ca )
List of acceptable clay actives



~
til
C')

g
Table 1 Trouble Shooting til
---- ~

Observation Potential problem What to look for
Q.

o
n;-

Premature settling -Particle size too large -Additional homogenization may be needed -:
«nspersmre cake) -msutncrent suspenomg agent -AOO more, or cnange agent a~, .

-p'" 1 '-"'-' "V, '" va'a",... -,-,,,...... 1 '-"'-' V, "" auu p'. v, c-
Premature settling -pH/PZC not in balance -Check PZC of raw materialrs) and pH of suspension

C')

~

(nondispersible cake) -Electrolyte balance -Either add or eliminate salt
-Parnc Ie SIze too small -Keouce processmg energy mput

Viscosity too high -pH/PZC not in balance -Check PZC of raw material(s) and pH of suspension
-Particle size too small -Reduce processing energy input

Viscosity too low -Particle size too large -Need additional homgenization
-Material not fully hydrated -Let stand for more time
-Suspending agent not fully hydrated

(fish eyes in test sample) -Let stand for more time
-pH « PZC » pH -Check PZC of raw material(s) C and pH of suspension

Gritty mouthfeel - Particle size too large -Need additional homogenization
-Particles agglomerate -Either add or eliminate salt
-Viscosity too low -See above

rh,lh. .Partir-l .. ';7e too <moll -R e dnr- .. en.. r c v innnr

- Viscositv too hizh -See above
-pH/PZC balance -Check PZC of raw material(s) and pH of suspension

.....
W
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Viscosity range
T" ~

J laVVI r-

Color preference

In general, the role of a clay product is its adsorbent action in the gastrointestinal
tract. Adsorbents are generally used to treat mild diarrhea. An FDA panel has deter-
mined that clay adsorbents are safe, and effective in treating diarrhea [36]. Attapulgite
has been classified as safe and effective for the treatment of diarrhea [37].

A - ,It. ,..._ ~, . - .
1'"\. . U ....Qy UI

Tr . ,. ,c• .t ••1- o. ,1 -l -!' A
I" vn,", ..It''''"'''' '.U p'"''"'Lllt .......... '"'.. <l .'"' t o ... ,,'"'''' IV "'IU.. ' ..,",u.. £", l Y lJl-

cal formula is as follows:

% w/w

Kaolin 17.5
Pectin 0.47
Glycerin I. 75.. . . n ~~

Sodium carboxymerhylcellulose 0.22
~ ~ A~

V.V7

Flavor q.s
Preservative q.s
Purified water q.s

GENERAL PROCEDURE

1. Dry-blend magnesium aluminum silicate and sodium carboxymethylcellulose.
2. Add the blend to water slowly and agitate continually until smooth.
~ Ann lr~nlin ~nn

c»

4. Blend pectin, saccharin, glycerin, flavor, and preservative.
5. Add mixture in (4) to other components.
6. Mix until smooth.

Although it could be considered "old fashioned," bentonite magma can be made
quite easily and can provide bulk to the bowel contents.

% w/v

Bentonite 'i ()

Flavors q.s
Saccharin 0.09
Preservative q.s
Purified water q.s

A' IJ ••f( :~ JIU:U::

1 Pll'l{,p ahonr half of the . - Wl'ltpr in ::l t::lnlr with ::l hioh_"hp::lr ' ,
, c>

2. Add bentonite to the water with the blender in operation.
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% w/v

een approve

Colloidal attapulgite

Saccharin

PropyIparaben
Purified water

GENERAL PROCEDURE

14
.s

0.09

0.05
q.s

I. Heat 20% of the purified water to 60°C.
2. Add and dissolve the parabens.
3. Place about half of the purified water in a tank equipped with a high-shear blender.

5. Add the paraben solution, saccharin, and flavors and mix until uniform.
6. Add purified water to volume and mix until uniform.

The following is a formula for a topical pharmaceutical product that contains bento
nite.

GENERAL PROCEDURE

I. Prepare a calcium hydroxide solution by adding 3 grams of calcium hydroxide to

hydroxide to settle to the bottom of the container. Use only the clear, supernatant
liquid in the formula. Add sufficient water to make I liter.

2. Prepare a bentonite magma by adding the bentonite and the sodium carboxymeth
ylcellulose to the calcium hydroxide solution with rapid mixing until the bentonite
is completely hydrated and the sodium carboxymethylcellulose is dispersed.

. ..

Add the I cerin into the owders. Mix until uniform ..
Begin adding the bentonite-containing suspension with mixing until all of the sus-
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VIII. EVALUATION OF THE STABILITY OF CLAY AND ANTACID

and effective during its shelf life. A proper evaluation of the product can only be per
formed when the methods for its analysis have been validated.

Stability studies should be performed in all packages and sizes in which the prod
uct will be marketed. Stability of the product should be evaluated at room temperature
and several elevated temperatures. The product should also be examined after several

z 
The roduct should be evaluated usin at least three different lots of actives and

suspending agents. Laboratory scale batches can provide useful data. However, several
a c ac u 1 u eva u e. ecause

of the many physical changes that occur during the first few days following the manu
facture of a suspension, the product should be monitored especially carefully during this
time period.

Four main areas of testing are necessary to ensure proper stability evaluation of a
suspension. They include the chemical, physical, and microbiological testing of the. .

individual tests.

The following should be monitored: (a) torque on closure, (b) swelling of the container,
(c) discoloration of the container, and (d) stability of cap-liner.

e a micro io ogi
calor anisms in the sus ension and the absence of atho enic or anisms. Preservative
effectiveness testing at various stability points (for example, samples stored at room
temperature for 6, 12, 18, and 24 months) should be completed to determine the abil
ity of the preservative system to combat the introduction of various organisms. The
chemical stability of the preservative system should be monitored at various time peri
ods (for example, samples stored at room temperature for 6, 12, 18, and 24 months)
to show that the reservative s stem is stable for the shelf life of the roduct.

Color-change in hue or intensity
Odor-decrease in characteristic odor, occurrence of abnormal odor
Taste-change in mouth feel , chalkiness, grittiness, etc., occurrence of abnormal

tastes
A earance-chan es in the texture
Sedimentation rate and volume

Zeta potential-monitor chan es that corres and to the state of flocculation of the
particle
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Particle size
es
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D. Chemical Testing of the Product

The following is a list of chemical tests that may be needed to show that an antacid
product is stable:

one dose of product can neutralize in 15 minutes. The procedure is as follows:
A sample, equivalent to the minimum recommended dose of the product is

added to a container containing 70 mL of water. The container's temperature is
maintained at 37°C.

After mixing for I minute, 30.0 mL of 1.0 N hydrochloric acid is added.
Mix for 15 minutes. Then titrate with 0.5 N sodium h droxide to a stable H

of 3.5.

calculated.
Preliminary Antacid Test [39]

This test determines the ability of a dose of product to raise the pH of 5 mEq
of hydrochloric acid to above pH 3.5 in 10 minutes.

pH stat test [40]

mentioned, when aluminum hydroxycarbonate and magnesium hydroxide are
combined in a suspension, an interaction occurs resulting in the slower acting

. ....

pH stat test is the ideal tool for observing this interaction. Refer again to Figs.
4, 5, and 6.

Rossett-Rice test [41]
This is an in vitro test used to simulate the production of hydrochloric acid in
the stomach. The sample of product is added to a known volume of acid, and

H of ix r s m i r v r i
added to the test mixture at a specified rate. The procedure is as follows:
e" y r c

acid and 30 mL water. The mixture is maintained at 37°C.
While monitoring the pH versus time, 0.1 N hydrochloric acid is added at a

rate of 4 mL per minute. The addition of acid is continued until the pH drops
below 3.0.

Measurements are made of the time to onset of action (time from when the
product is added to the acid until the pH rises above 3.0); the maximum pH
attained (the pH should not go above 5); and the duration of activity (the time
the pH remains above 3.0).

include: removal of test medium at the same rate as the addition of the acid,
Incorporation of pepsin to the acid solution, and adjustment of the initial acid
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Fig. 7 Rossett-Rice titragram of aluminum hydroxide and calcium carbonate (500 mg sample).

concentration. Figure 7 shows the typical pH versus time plots for aluminum
hydroxide and for calcium carbonate using the standard test procedure.

E. Special Tests

Pepsin inactivation-measures the ability of the product to bind and inactivate the
enzyme pepsin

n~l '-J . -" ,I. .c .1. -I- I.' -J a...: 1 .~

LlJJ .......... , ... .... o u,....
I

~ v, u,.... p'v............V VII'''' VII .......... , ..."

Defoaming test

IX. PROCESSING EQUIPMENT

A. Manufacturing

The processes for manufacturing and packaging antacids or clay suspensions require the
•. ,~~ ~j: rv ... r1~ ~i" Th~ n~n '-,
'4""'''''' ...."" .... '''''.J ~. y' '" -, I ....- . , I - ~-~

into the following basic categories:

1. Holding and mixing equipment
a. manufacturing tanks
b. bulk holding tanks

2. Transfer equipment
a. pumps

7. C'. •• 1,

T 'J . .
a. particle reduction equipment
b. deaerators
r- n",ctpl.
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It is not the intent of this chapter to cover a detailed description of each of these

ing appropriate equipment for a specific product.

B. Holding Equipment

Manufacturing and/or holding tanks should be manufactured of Type 304-or 3l6-grade
stainless steel, with a design meeting 3A sanitary standards [42, 43]. This will ensure
ease of cleaning and reduce the chance of microbial contamination. Such a system can
easi y e expan e or mu upro uct use or or ture mcrease capacity emp oymg ot er

Load cells on tanks facilitate production of a consistent quality product. Load cells
reduce processing time and help to calculate product yield quickly. Errors associated with
liquid volume variation caused by temperature and air entrapment are eliminated. The
only problem with load cells is that they have limited use on jacketed tanks used to heat
and/or cool product during processing. Because of variations in the mass of liquid in
the tank jacket, it is often impossible to accurately determine the mass inside the tank.

The tanks should be fitted with a itators ca able of efficientl wettin lar e uan-

the hi h-s eed mixer to reduce the likelihood of lar e uantities of els or owders

tities of powders and dispersing gel or magma-type raw materials. This usually requires
. . . ..

settling at dead spots in the tank.
Agitator selection and the related topic of tank baffles will not be covered in this

chapter. Ideally the selected agitator should have the capability of efficiently wetting and/
or dispersing large quantities of powders or liquids in a solvent. The various agitator
manu aeturers can supp y speer lC tee mea per ormance ata on t err pro uets... ..

able for bulk storage systems. Some forms of the antacids are in pumpable liquid form.
e storage system or t ese materia s must e esigned to proper y mamtam t e UnI

formity of the material and also prevent microbial contamination. Similarly, excipients
such as sorbitol, glycerin, and liquid glucose must be stored in a suitable fashion.

C. Transfer EqUipment

Pum selection is enerall a function of roduct viscosir and a lication. The less
viscous products generally use centrifugal-type pumps. They are generally less expen-
sive, easier 0 c ean, an ave more pumping capaci y. owever, cen ri ga pumps 0

not develop the back pressure required for applications such as filtration. The pump
ing rate of a centrifugal pump is also difficult to control. The more viscous liquids
generally require rotary gear or positive displacement pumps. These pumps have eas
ily controlled pumping rates, operate under great back pressure, and add minimal air
to the product.

u power storage systems are 0 ten use

area.
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ume resents a more uniform

and (c) pressure fill. There are two types of fill control: (a) volume control or (b) weight
control.

As discussed with transfer pumps, the type of filling equipment operation is largely
determined by product viscosity. The more viscous liquids are fil1ed with pressure and
pressure/vacuum assisted equipment. The less viscous liquids are filled by gravity-type
fillers.

Fill control is determined by product viscosity and container design. The more
viscous liquids and liquids in opaque bottles are fill-checked by weight. The less vis-

a store shelf.
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and are used primarily to overcome undesirable properties of the drug. The formula
tion of a pharmaceutical suspension is often a challenge and in most cases unique be
cause the physical and chemical properties of drugs are different. In addition, a con
cern exists in all dis erse s stems, includin sus ensions, which is to develo a
formulation that provides consistent doses throughout the prescribed shelf life of the.. .

the re aration of marketable oral a ueous sus ension roducts with an em hasis on the
essential principles involved in the process.

Oral aqueous suspensions can be described as two-phase systems composed of water
insoluble drug substances that are dispersed in a continuous aqueous medium. One of
the most common reasons to formulate a drug as a suspension is poor aqueous solubil
ity. Another reason for these formulations is that suspensions minimize drug degrada
tion. Dru molecules susce tible to a ueous de radation are rotected from reactin with
water in the interior of the suspended drug particles. Only the very small soluble frac-. .

the unpleasant taste from dissolved drug in solution, which is particularly useful for
products intended for pediatric or geriatric patients.

II. CHARACTERISTICS OF ORAL AQUEOUS SUSPENSIONS

A. Efficacy

plicated to manufacture than other dosage forms. Their effectiveness may be attributed
to a number of factors. For example. drugs formulated as suspensions may be more
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The bioavailability of oral aqueous suspensions has been studied by comparison with
other oral dosage forms, by comparison with different suspending agents, and by com
parison with different routes of administration. Bioavailability of some oral aqueous sus
pensions can be as high as that from I.V. solutions. For example, the estimated bioavail
ability of a methocarbamol suspension given to rates depended on the dose concentration

, .

furoxime axetil was slightly less bioavailable but statistically bioequivalent to the tablet
formulation when tested in 12 healthy volunteers [4]. A similar comparison of propy
phenazon in rabbits showed biological equivalence between suspension and tablet for
mulations [5]. A comparison of three oral formulations of cisapride, a gastrointestinal
stimulant, demonstrated no significant differences between the bioequivalence of a sus-

the shortest time to attain peak plasma drug concentrations [6]. In a study involving 17
cancer patients, peak plasma drug concentrations (C max) were lower from an aqueous

. .

wide intersubject spread in the plasma levels in both groups did not allow any statisti
cal significance to be assigned to this difference [7]. Particle size reduction has produced
some suspension formulations that are more bioavailable than comparable tablets or
capsules [8]. Particle size reduction to submicron dimensions has been used to increase
bioavailability of poorly water-soluble drugs [9].

and oral drug solutions. The extent of absorption of a sustained-release formulation of
carbinoxamine and phenylpropanolamine was slightly less than that of an aqueous so
lution of the same drugs in 20 healthy subjects, but the two preparations were statisti
cally bioequivalent [10]. The slightly greater area under the curve (AUC) value and Cmax
of a cefotaxime reconstitutable suspension compared to the values of a tablet formula
tion in 12 healthy volunteers were not statistically significant and indicated that the two
preparations were bioequivalent [II].

The VISCOSIty of the external or contmuous phase can m uence drug absorption rom. . ..
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administration formulated with an aqueous medium.
,

L'th", ,~.

Drug suspensions are subject to formulation factors that if not recognized can re-
n.. l. ; .. n ~ 1 al'l'an • ... .. . 1,,,,, l':nnl -'~ nnA .J,a 1\•.1.' ~ " ~J:
,,~.. , .. - ,~~" ~ ••~~. ~...."~ ••••_. t'.. ~~--. _ ••~ •••~ • . • .... ~ ".

the product results in variations of drug concentration. Difficult redispersion of the drug
from a sediment, or in the worst case, from caking, will result in over- or underdosing.
An undetected polymorphism of the drug can alter its solubility and cause crystal growth.
Other, less direct, parameters to be considered once the suspension leaves the manu
facturer include the consequences of exposure to extreme heat or cold temperatures, risks
~J: •. 1 ~+ ~ 1 n ... A 1 ~ ... r1~
~ _. ,,~._. 0'" ''', " ~. .' ~.. ...., UE>

concentration caused by the loss of aqueous vehicle as the result of evaporation or leak-
mg.

B. Desired Attributes

Specific desired attributes of a suspension drug product may depend on the physical!
chemical nature of the drug. Required characteristics of suspensions in general are listed
in Table 1. In addition to the drug, a typical suspension may contain several other in
gredients, including:

Wetting agent
Suspending agent
...... n~l1~'r1..
Flocculating agent
Sweetener
Preservatives
Buffer system
Flavor
r« .1
'-'V'VI

Sequestering agent
Antifoaming agent

The appropriate selection and combination of these ingredients are the goal of the for
mulator.

III. PRINCIPLES OF FORMULATION

Because the specific properties of various suspended drugs differ, no single procedure
will always produce a successful suspension product. Different methods have been de-

Table 1 Requirements of Oral Suspension Formulations

1. The dispersed particles should be small and uniform; they should not settle fast.
2. If the particles settle, they should be easily redispersed.
3. There should be no excess viscosity to interfere with pouring and redispersal...
't. 1 m:: • l;UUUIU • a UUl;C lUI L

5. The suspension should be chemically and physically stable for the shelf life of the product.
6. The final formulation should be pleasing to the patient; it should have an agreeable odor.

I'nlnr "nil '':>elpo
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veloped with varying degrees of success. However, certain principles have been recog-
nized that are fundamental for all successful formulations. This section contains a gen-
""..." I .' r.f' t)..,,,,,,,,,,,, r"O. .,.. , .,..",," , ,,,;t).., r
_.~. ~ .- ,- r ••• • ,~ ._.~~.

Ingredients are discussed in more detail in the next section, For additional information
on suspension formulation, see the excellent reviews by Haines and Martin [15-17],
Nash [18,19], and Idson and Scheer [20]. For more information on the colloidal and
surface-chemical aspects of suspensions, see the review by Schott and Martin [21].

A. Particle Size

One of the most important considerations in the formulation of a susoension is the oar-
ticle size of the drug. As the insoluble drug settles, a nonuniform distribution results.

• r •

~ major gual UI we IUIIIIUlaLUI I~ LU ~IUW UI CVCII r'- _.n UI lIIC urug

narticle. Particle sedimentation can lead to cakinz which is dense nackins of the sedi-
ment. Redispersal of a caked suspension is difficult if not impossible. Redispersal of a
caked sediment presents a potential danger to the patient. The patient will receive an
overdose of the drug if the administered dose from the suspension contains many par
ticles of the broken but previously caked drug sediment. It should be pointed out that
as long as the sediment is easily redispersed to produce a uniform drug concentration,

,. is not ~ ri~k to rhe and is r .. v not ' ~ r- ,. .
problem. The relationship of factors that describes the rate of particle settling, or sedi-
mema(ion, is ;)WKeS law:

(I)

where v = sedimentation rate of an average particle
A....,,,,,," . ,

r-

P2 = particle density
PI = density of the dispersion medium

<> ,1 A.""" t""o ,~"~,, ~ .. - '~b'~ 'J

11 = viscosity of the dispersion medium.

Equation (I) illustrates that the largest factor to influence sedimentation rate is
particle diameter because the rate is directly proportional to the square of particle di
ameter; consequently, smaller particles settle slower than larger particles. If the particles
are less than approximately 311m, and their density does not differ by more than 20%
from that of the vehicle, then the particles could remain suspended due to Brownian mo-
t;"n

In practice, there is a limit to particle size reduction. After reducing particles to a
certain size, further reduction can be costly because of the time and equipment involved.
Furthermore, suspensions of particles in the colloidal size range have additional prob
lems caused by the enhanced consequences of interactions between very small particles
that have an extremely large total particle surface area. One example of such problems
is the change in driving force of particle motion from gravity for larger particles to the
driving force of Brownian motion for colloidal-sized particles. Such particle motion can
produce particle aggregation followed by settling of the aggregates and finally caking.

T" I \tT'l" -' -' llnrl",r . . ""t • fA' .I
• . J ,. l'

suspensions. More theoretical expressions have been reported [22] but Stokes' law is
accurate for Illustrating the factors that affect sedimentation of suspended particles.
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B. Viscosity
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Equation (1) illustrates the inverse relationship between viscosity of the dispersion
. .... . . .

mentation rate and increases h sical stabilit . Viscosit is also increased b the vol-
ume fraction of the particles [23]. The formulator must be aware that the presence of
the drug itself increases viscosity. The most common method of increasing viscosity is
by adding a suspending agent. Too high a viscosity, however, is undesirable if it in
terferes with pouring and redispersal of the settled particles.

According to Eq. (1), sedimentation rate is also lowered by reducing the density
difference between articles and the dis ersion medium. Increasin the vehi 1 densi
has not been a particularly successful way to control the sedimentation rate because water
is e mos common ve ic e an e a i iona ingre ien s a no grea y increase i s
densit . Traditionall article size and viscosit have been the ro erties of sus en i n
products that have received the most attention by formulators.

Also illustrated in Eq. (1) is that suspending agent viscosity will slow but not pre
vent sedimentation. As early as 1959 Meyer and Cohen [24] suggested that yield value,
or the point of an effective infinite viscosity in which there is no flow, was an impor
tant mechanism of permanent suspensions in order to prevent sedimentation. The mecha-

. . . . .

balance or exceed the force of gravity on the settling particles. The equation for spherical
parnc es IS:

YV = V (pz - PI) g
A

A = cross-sectional area of the article = 1t R2 for radius, R

(2)

Using Carbomer 934P as the suspending agent, Meyer and Cohen produced a sand
suspension that lasted for several years. These investigators calculated a theoretical yield
value for sand (density = 2.60 g/cm! radius = 0.030 em) and for marbles (density =

2.55 g/crn! radius = 0.800 ern) of 63 and 1622 dynes/em", respectively. The concen
trations of the agent required to suspend the "particles" were 0.18% and 0.4%, for sand

The ield value of a dis ersion medium can be ex erimentall determined usin a
rotational viscometer by plotting shear stress (dyne/cm-) as a function of shear rate. . . .

tersects the axis of shear stress as in curve A, or by extrapolation of the linear portion
of the curve as in curve B. The intersection, at CorD, is the yield value. The appar
ent viscosity of the material is the slope of the curve and for most pharmaceutical sys
tems varies with shear rate, as in curve A. The entire curve, therefore, is usually re
quired to describe the viscosity of these systems.. . '" .
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Fig. 1 Rheologic flow behavior. Key: Plastic flow, A and B, with yield values C and D;
pseudoplastic flow, E; Newtonian flow, F.

container. These vehicles should be shear-thinning-that is, have high viscosities at
negligible shear rates during shelf storage and low viscosities at high shear rates dur-
;~~.

"'0 ~

If the molecular structure of the suspending agent producing the increased viscos-
ity is broken down by agitation during shaking but then re-forms upon aging, the sus
pending agent is thixotropic. The apparent viscosity of thixotropic suspensions is there
fore dependent on their previous shear history, including the duration of shearing. This
property is useful for pharmaceutical suspensions because the structure formed on stand-
;~~ h;~h r>r .0' ,.on n .,;.o]r1 ,n] .. .o nnrl ' r>r ,.

'0 1" '0' ,,- - J ~ ,~ _~,·v 1" - - .v

Redispersion by shaking with shear stress greater than the yield value prior to admin-
istration temporarily breaks down the structure, reduces the yield value to practically

~A • .t.~ 'T'1..~ n' >\..~ :1.c..1.
"v< ", ........ <" ..... oJ ...v _..-..- <J' ........ ...v .. t'''''''' v"""J .. v ... '''v

container. After administration and on standing, the structure re-forms to impede sedi
mentation. Colloidal clays such as bentonite are an example of suspending agents that
are thixotropic.

One type of rheologic flow illustrated in Fig. I is plastic flow (curves A and B).
If the curve passes through the origin (i.e., has no yield value), the material exhibits

.n~ .. , In ._,,~ C\ ..... Inn"~~ " n_~ nt.~n_ .• • • .t.
• • uv \ ....... V .... /. • • 'U""V<'U'oJ u.v ..,..vu< ~, '''v 'J

varies with shear rate. If the viscosity of a material is unaffected by shear rate, then the
plot is linear, the plot passes through the origin, and the material exhibits Newtonian
.... c\ 'T'1.. ••1 A .I,,~~.c • • • ,~. ~~ • ..3,'
••v ~v........ / ........ J.v..... ' ... uv v. • • .......... ''''oJ 'oJ .... ...... ..... U,.. • '-"'

medium. The shear-thinning ability, or the lowered viscosity during shaking, is an ad
vantage of pseudoplastic materials, but the absence of a yield value is a disadvantage.
Suspending agents exhibiting Newtonian flow are used infrequently because they lack
both yield value and shear-thinning properties. Additional background on the rheology
of pharmaceutical materials is available in volume one of this series and in standard

t£>vtC' r"l'7 "lQl
1" _. '''W'J .- .v L' ,'-J'

c. Wetting

Most drugs are hydrophobic and, when suspended, frequently float on the vehicle sur
face as the result of poor wetting. A wetting agent enhances the ability of the disper-
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sion medium, or suspension vehicle, to spread on the surface of the drug particle.
Wettability of the drug particle can sometimes be evaluated by measuring the contact
angle [29]. If poor wetting can be differentiated from moderate wetting, the number of

monly used as wetting agents to aid dispersion of the particles in the suspension vehicle.
Excess wetting agent may lead to foaming or unpleasant taste. An additional cau

tion with wetting agents is the increased possibility of caking because the coated par
ticles resist aggregate formation, settle individually, and may form a dense or caked sedi
ment.

D. Mixin

directly related to formulation are discussed. Good reviews on the principles and equip
ment are available in other chapters of this volume and other sources [30-32].

The initial dispersion of the drug in the vehicle medium is a mixing operation. If
the drug is hydrophobic, a wetting agent should be included. Sometimes shearing forces
from equipment, such as a ball mill or colloid mill, are used to break up particle ag-

. .....

In some cases mixin has an unusual u ose. Restoration of the structure asso-
ciated with thixotropic suspensions is slow if the suspension is viscous. Gentle agitation. .

I -

cosity or thixotropic gels with a yield value [26].
The addition of suspending agents, such as sodium carboxymerhylcellulose, to build

viscosity increases the difficulty of mixing. The equipment must have the capacity to
mix viscous material but excessive shearin and its concomitant heat roduction can
degrade polymeric suspending agents and should be avoided. Often the completed sus-

o • • • ••

a e n

E. Flocculation

Early formulation efforts were concerned with reduction of the sedimentation rate and
ease of redispersing the settled particles. One approach still used is to employ a pro
tective colloid [21]. These agents, such as proteins or gums, adsorb and coat the drug

ment and clear su ernatant because the articles eventual!' settle. If the articles are
easily redispersed, however, the appearance does not preclude use of the product. Many.. . . . .

hide the appearance of separated sediment.
Maintaining the drug in suspension with little or no separation results in a more el

egant, permanent suspension and is more consistent with modern suspension technol
ogy. One such approach is flocculation, which is the formation of loose, low density,
particle aggregates [26,33,34]. The floes settle and produce a loose, inefficiently packed
.. .. .

flocculated, or individual, articles. If the flocculated articles have a sufficient concen-
tration prior to settling, a continuous structure is produced that results in a yield value

. . . . . .

extent of tlocculation [28]. With the use of flocculating agents, adequate control of floc-
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Ta Ie 2 Comparison of Properties of Flocculated and De

Deflocculated

Ofner et et.

uspension Particles

2. Sedimentation rate is slow because each particle settles separately and particle size is minimal.
3. The sediment is formed slowly.
4. The sediment eventually becomes closely packed due to weight of upper layers of sediment.

Repulsive forces between particles are overcome, caking results and the sediment is difficult,
if not impossible, to redisperse.

5. The suspension has a pleasing appearance because the suspended material remains suspended
or a re a ive y ong nne. e superna an a so remains c ou y, even w en se ing is

a arent.

Flocculated
I. Particles form loose aggregates.
2. Sedimentation rate is high because particles settle as a floc, which is a collection of particles.
3. The sediment is formed rapidly.
4. The sediment is loosely packed and possesses a scaffold-like structure. Particles do not bond

tightly to each other and a hard, dense cake does not form. The sediment is easy to redisperse
in order to re-form the original suspension.

culation ideally results in a suspension that does not noticeably separate [35]. Table 2

to approach each other and to form floes. The most efficient electrolytes are those with
a charge opposite to that of the particle. The efficiency increases as the valence of the
electrolyte increases. For example, a negatively charged particle, such as kaolin, would
be very efficiently flocculated with aluminum chloride. This approach requires deter
minations of zeta potential of the drug particle as a function of electrolyte concentra-
. .' .

s,

loidally dispersed solids are also an effective method of inducing flocculation [36].

F. Chemical Incompatibilities
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surfactants of 0 osite char e. Buffers rna occasionall react with the dru
ing agent. Colorants may react with surfactants.

G. Principles of Particle Interactions in Liquid

A discussion of some theory of particle interactions is included to increase conceptual
understanding of the principles in the prior sections. The topics of surface free energy,
forces of attraction, surface potential, and forces of repulsion are briefly discussed.
Several sources are available for more detailed information 37-40.

When a solid material is decreased in size, the total surface area of the subdivided

the ositive free ener . Basicall , this means that the molecules at the surface have a
higher energy state than the molecules below the surface (i.e .• within the particle). In
order to attain a more energetically stable state, the particles tend to aggregate, which
reduces the surface area and lowers the positive free energy toward zero. The clump
ing of particles, particularly hydrophobic particles such as steroids or sulfur, illustrates
this "natural" mechanism of a reduction in free energy.

An alternate mechanism of reducin surface free ener is the adsor tion of sur-
face-active materials such as surfactants. After this wetting step, the reduced free en-. . ..

n 0 -

served. In ractice however the dis ersed articles usuall. settle and cakin often
results.

The terminology used to describe particle aggregation varies. Some investigators dif
ferentiate between coagulation and flocculation to describe the result of specific inter
actions. The term flocculation is used for all "loose" particle aggregation in this brief

. .

The forces of attraction between these h dro hobic articles ori inate at the mo-
lecular level and are predominately van der Waals forces of attraction. The rate of par-
. . i ins.

Comparison of measured rates constants with theoretical rates constants reveals many
examples in which flocculation occurs much slower than expected [40]. These cases
indicate a component of repulsion that opposes and reduces attraction.

The forces of repulsion are the result of the presence of an electrical charge on the
surface of the particles. Charges of the same sign produce forces of electrostatic repul-
. . .. .

1

adsorb to the particles; or surfactant ions may adsorb to the particles.
" .

com osition, such as insoluble salts' or electrol tes from the continuous li uid hase rna

Counterions, or ions of a charge opposite to that on the particle, must be present for
electro-neutrality and consequently can counteract the potential. The distance at which
the potential drops to zero depends on the concentration of counterions. This region of
decreasing potential ends gradually at a distance where its i.onic composition approaches
that of the bulk liquid and is called the electrical double layer. It ranges in thickness from. ..

b the dashed circle and line D in Pi . 2 a. The Stern la er is within the double la er
and represents a first layer of charge. It is composed of counterions adsorbed directly. .
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Fig. 2 Components of particle interactions. (a) Decreasing potential at various points: particle
surface, P; Stem layer, S; plane of shear, Z;electrical double layer, D. (b) Potential energies
between two identically charged particles: curve of electrostatic energy of repulsion, R; van der
Waals energy of attraction, A; and net interaction energy, WBT. (From Refs. 37 and 38.)

face of the particle. The potentials at the corresponding distances from the particle sur-
ace are a so s own In ig. a.

The electrokinetic or ~ (zeta) potential has practical importance because it can be
experimentally measured. A charged particle suspended in water will migrate toward an
electrode of the opposite charge in an electrical field. Ions in the Stern layer and bound
water of hydration are carried along with the particle. The plane of shear that separates
the bound water from the free bulk water is represented by line Z in Fig. 2 (a). This
pane IS a sma istance rom t e partie e sur ace an t ere ore as a ower potentia
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v A r r n he v n r Wa I n r of t r cti n. B h r
their resultant energies, decrease as interparticle distance increases but they do not de-
crease in an I en ica manner. e age raic sum a ese curves is e mi e curve

1 with h oints W B T' it ives the total or net ener r of intera ion be we n
two like charged particles. If the particles are of opposite charge then electrostatic at
traction is added to van del' Waals attraction to easily overcome repulsion and rapidly
aggregate the particle.

The chemical nature and particle size of the material primarily determines the ex
Lent of interparticle attraction. Electrostatic repulsion, however, is subject to more vari-
~. ..

sian [39]. Electrolytes and ionic surfactants are among the additives that influence zeta
potential.

Curve WBT of net interaction energy illustrates aspects of an energy barrier and
an energy well regarding particle aggregation. A shallow well, or secondary minimum,
exists at the distance corresponding to point T on the curve. At a closer interparticle

• •• • ..'O •

If a hydrophobic particle is wetted with an anionic surfactant to aid dispersion, then
tea sor e C arges give t e partie e a su icient zeta potenua sue t at mterpartic e
repulsion dominates to prevent flocculation. As an electrolyte is added in increasing
concentrations, the thickness of the repulsive double layer is reduced and consequently,
the zeta potential is reduced which allows closer approach of particles to each other.
Flocculation occurs as the absolute value of the zeta potential shifts to a certain range
closer to zero. Generally, this occurs at zeta potentials less than 25 mY. Most of the
zeta potentia an e ectrostauc repu sion rom t e amomc sur actant IS countere ecause
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sediment of such a sus ension is voluminous, with no cakin . When the rna nitude of
the zeta potential is high, the sediment is small, and a high tendency for caking exists.

IV. COMMONLY USED INGREDIENTS

This section contains material on the ingredients used in suspension formulation, includ
ing the primary ingredient-the drug. Many ingredients are presented in tabular form
for ease of comparison. Suspending, flocculating, and wetting agents are discussed sepa-

.. . .

A. Drug Particles

Some drugs are known to pose specific problems to the formulator. Particle size reduc
tion and characteristics of the drug, such as polymorphism and crystal growth, are dis
cussed.

In most pharmaceutical suspensions the range of particle diameters is between 1 and
50 urn. Common methods of particle size reduction include dry-milling, spray-drying,
micro ulverization and fluid-ener rindin of which the last two are considered
industry standards [18,42]. Recent reviews of particle size reduction are available

Particles are micro ulverized b a hi h-s eed attrition im act mill. Because the
particles are seldom less than 10 um, a buildup of electrostatic charge on the powder
surface is not routinely a problem. The distribution of particle sizes obtained usually
ranges from 10 to 50 urn. This broad range is the primary disadvantage of micro
pulverization, but the particles are suitable for most oral suspensions.. .. .. ..

~ .
rimar disadvanta e of this method is the electrostatic char e built u on the owder

surface; powder collection is, therefore, very difficult. The cost of a fluid-energy source. . . . . ...
an us co ec IOn equi men In a I I n e rru ig e consr ere a sec-
ond disadvantage.

Colloidal particles can be prepared by precipitation. Three methods used are organic
solvent precipitation, precipitation by pH changes of the medium, and chemical reac
tion. A precipitation reaction is illustrated in an example formula in a subsequent sec
tion. The interested reader is referred to a review for additional information on precipi-
a IOn 0

The unreco nized existence of different 01 mor hie forms of the dru can resent
several problems. Polymorph conversion is usually from a less stable and more soluble

duce crystal growth, unanticipated sedimentation, and possibly caking. A slow conver
sion rate may result in adverse consequences after manufacture. The different solubili
ties of the polymorphs can produce changes in concentration of the administered dose.
Changes in bioavailability can occur because solubility changes alter absorption [1].
Cortisone, prednisolone, riboflavin, sulfathiazole, many barbiturate derivatives, and

. .

tern erature, solvent for cr stallization, and coolin rate are im ortant factors in obtain-
ing both the desired polymorph and in controlling its rate of formation. A change in the. ... .
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Crystal growth often occurs in the absence of polymorphism [48]. Drugs frequently
. . . . .. .

and methylprednisolone [49]. Protective colloids that inhibit crystal growth provide one
means of preventing caking. Polymers employed to inhibit crystal growth include poly
vinylpyrrolidone [50] and methylcellulose [51]. The effect of several surfactants on
carbamazepine crystal growth and aqueous solubility has also been examined. The au
thors of these studies concluded that benzalkonium chloride [52] and polysorbate 80 [53]. .

184 54

Several classes of suspending agents are discussed in this section. Suspending agents are
used to impart increased viscosity and retard sedimentation. The formulator must select
the most appropriate agent, alone or in combination, and at the appropriate concentra
tion. Factors to consider during selection include suspending ability in the system; chemi
cal com atibilit with all in redients es ciall the dru . effect of H ran e on the dru .
length of time for hydration; appearance; source; reproducibility of these considerations.. . .

dru rna interact. For exam Ie reduced dissolution behavior of nitrofurantoin was
reported in the presence of methylcellulose [55].

Table 3 is a compilation of some pertinent characteristics of most suspending agents
currently used. The agents are divided into classes of cellulose derivatives, clays, natural
gums, synthetic gums, and miscellaneous agents. Although a few little-used agents are.. . . .

cu
because it is ver similar to an a ent that is included. Not all a ents listed are suitable
for individual use; some must be used in combinations. For each agent the rheologie. . .. . .

ow e avior, maxi U v I y, ,I 1 nge u e coneen ra-
tion, and references are listed. The types of rheologic behavior listed are plastic, pseud
oplastic, Newtonian, and thixotropic. An agent may exhibit more than one type of rhe
ology; changes are listed in the order of concentration exhibiting that behavior. The
viscosity range is designated by the maximum value reported from pertinent concentra
tions and grades at room temperatures. These values are dependent on the conditions

. .. .

weight (w/w). Additional details of the values in this table are available in the listed
references. For incompatibilities and proprietary preparations of many suspending agents
consult the monographs in Martindale [56].

1. Cellulose Derivatives
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Table 3 Summary of Suspending Agents"

Agent Class Rheologic behavior

I Microcrystalline cellulose Cellulose Plastic/thixotropic

2 Microcrystalline cellulose with Derivative
carboxymethylcellulose sodium Plastic/thix

3 Powdered cellulose Plastic/thix"
4 Ethylmethylcellulose Pseudoplastic
5 Carboxymethylcellulose sodium Pseudoplastic
6 Hydroxypropyl methylcellulose Pseudoplastic
7 ". .. -

"'
8 Ethylcellulose Pseudoplastic"

-., ntnymynroxyernyrcenurose • .
10 Hydroxyethylcellulose Plastic
II Hydroxypropyl cellulose Pseudoplastic
12 Attapulgite Clay Plastic/thix''
13 Bentonite Plasticlthix
14 Hectorite Plastic/thix
15 Montmorillonite Plastic/thix
16 Magnesium aluminum silicate Plastic/thix... CO" " .. ".., ~ . '. h

• >Ju,,,,,a 5"'" • ~""UUUI p'U~"'"'

18 Silicon dioxide. colloidal Plastic/thix"
19 Acacia Natural Newtonian
20 A!J:U Gum Plastic
21 Carrageenan Newt/pseudo
22 Guar gum Newt/pseudo
23 Locust bean gum Pseudoplastic
24 Pectin Newt/pseudo
", 1\1~

~ .
.J

26 Propylene glycol alginate Pseudoplastic
LI i amanno gum ¥seu(:foplasric
28 Tragacanth Newt/pseudo
29 Xanthan gum Plastic
30 Carbomer 934 Synthetic Plastic
31 Povidone Gum Newt/pseudo
32 Gelatin Miscellaneous Plastic
33 Glycyrrhizin Pseudoplastic
34 Pregelatinized starch Plastic

""" co _L - • b
JJ .,UU'"'" 5J) ·

, . ~

range pH Ionic range
(cps) range charge (%) References

1 <25 5-7 0 1-5 [59],[60]
2 <200 3.5-11 - 0.5-2 [59],[61],[62]
3 - 5-7.5 0 10 [56],[63],[64]
4 <60 7 0 2.5 [56]
5 <6000 3-11.5 - 1-2 [18], [24J,[65].

[66],[67J
h <" ,,,,0 h_Sl 0 o ':l._,} r'} 11 r,';;l rl;F.l-, .,- ..
7 <8000 2-12 0 1-5 [18],[65],[66J
0 <, JUU f U :J POj
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range pH Ionic range

9 0 0.1-2 (56]
10 <4000 6.5-8.5 0 0.5-2 (59],(66), [67J,[68]
11 <6500 5-8.5 0 1-10 [69],[70]
12 6-8.5 10 [71J,[72]
13 <800 3-10 ]-6 [60],(73)
1 < -5.5 [74]
15 3-10 1-5 72
]6 <2200 3-]] 0.5-5 [18],[59],[61]

18 low 3.5-4.4 0 0.25-1.0 [60],[75],[76]
19 <10 4-10 2.0 [77],[78]
20 4.5-9 0.1-2 [79]
21 < 1000 4-10 1-2 [18],[56] ,{64],[73]
22 < 120(}O 1-10.5 0 0.6-1.5 [12],[75],{80]
23 <6000 3-11 0 0.4-2.5 [24 , 81
24 < 1000 2-9 1-3 [18],[71],[73]

26 < 10000 2.5-7 1.5-3 [591.[73]

28 <9700 2.5-9 0.2-4 [24], [59],[66]
29 <8000 2-13 0.3-3 [83]
30 <40000 5-11 0.1-0.4- [24], [60],{84],[85]
31 <95 5.5-11.5 0 5-10 [86], [87]
32 3-8 +/- <1 [88]
3
34 0 [59],[90]

'See text for explanation of column headings.
bView of authors based on behavior of similar agents.
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similar to those of methylcellulose include ethylmethylcellulose, and ethylhydroxy-
ethylcellulose.

lulose. Hydroxypropyl methylcellulose is often used in ophthalmic preparations because
of its clarity; a high viscosity grade is available for use in suspensions. Ethylcellulose
is insoluble in water and rarely used as a suspending agent. Less insoluble grades with
a lower degree of substitution are available. Hydroxyethylcellulose is soluble in cold or
hot water but is reported to have poor suspending ability [58,59].

Sodium carboxymethylcellulose is extensively employed as a suspending agent.
Because it is anionic it is usually incompatible with cationic drugs. Solutions are usu-
ally pseudoplastic but certain grades exhibit thixotropy. Hydroxypropyl cellulose is. ... .

used as a protective colloid. Water-soluble cellulose derivatives are all subject to mi-
crobial degradation and require preservatives.

2. Clays

The second class of suspending agents in Table 3 is the clays. They are hydrated alu
minum and/or magnesium silicates, which in water hydrate further to from viscous
colloidal dis ersions. The exhibit thixotro and are ver useful for stabilizin sus en-
sions. These agents should be dispersed in water with high shear for optimum disper-. .
Sl a y
a broader H ran e. Ethanol and electrol tes rna reduce the viscosit of these a ents.

Magnesium aluminum silicate is used extensively. Its innocuous taste often produces
a more acceptable suspension than other suspending agents. Bentonite is recognized for
its swelling ability. Equal concentrations of bentonite and sodium carboxymethylcellu
lose for a total of 5% produce a good structure vehicle with both pseudoplastic and

ixo ropic avior ec ori e possesses grea er swe ing a i i Y an en oni e, u
m m

silicate in concentrations of 0.1 % to I % have been used as flocculating agents to aid
e suspension 0 many rugs in a sor i 0 or syrup ase

Silicon dioxide and its hydrate, silica gel, are considered in this section because their
colloidal nature is similar to that of clays. Like the clays, these agents are water in
soluble. At sufficient concentrations their dispersions gel and exhibit thixotropy. These
agents are usually employed in combination with other suspending agents. For example,
colloidal silicon dioxide, used alone at a concentration of I %, was reported to be an.. .
unsan ry I 1

3. Natural Gums

e natura gums are common suspen mg agents. IS group, iste mae ,mc u es
those of tree exudate, seed or root, and seaweed origin. These agents are nontoxic,
readily available, and inexpensive. They are water soluble and produce solutions of high
viscosity. Most are anionic and therefore are incompatible with cationic ingredients.
These agents, however, are susceptible to bacterial and mold growth. In the past, many
imported tree gums and seed pods were so heavily contaminated that they overwhelmed
any a e preservative ; t IS pro em oes not usua y occur to ay. not er IS-
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viscosity; use of this agent is decreasing. Guar gum and locust bean (or carob) gum are
nomomc. uar gum IS recognize as pro ucmg so unons 0 very rg Viscosity; oeust
hean gum is infrequently used because of its limited water-thickening and swelling prop
erties at room temperatures. Tamarind gum, or specifically tamarind seed polysaccha
ride, is seldom used in the pharmaceutical industry although it is nonionic, disperses
readily in cold water, and forms viscous solutions at concentrations less than 2 %. This
agent is relatively unaffected by the pH of the solution.

gar, tea gmates, an carrageenan are seawee extracts. gar IS resistant to

The alginates form solutions of high viscosity. They exhibit Newtonian flow at concen-
trauons e ow t ose iste 10 a e. e propy ene g yeo orm IS use at ow pH
values and is available in a grade for dispersal by vigorous hand shaking. Carrageen
ans are water soluble and anionic. The commercially available types are kappa, iota,
and lambda. The kappa and iota types form gels; gels from the latter type are thixo
tropic. Lambda carrageenan does not gel.

Use of xanthan gum is increasing for several reasons. It is a high molecular weight
natura po ysacc an e pro uce rom micro ra ermentauon by an organism originally

bial contamination problems because it is unusually resistant to enzymes, and it is soluble
10 ot ot an co water. ant an gum IS particu ar y use as a suspending agent
because of its shear-thinning or pseudoplastic behavior and because it has a yield value
(the combination being plastic behavior). The apparent yield value of a 1% solution was
reported as 20 to 50 dyne/em? [83]. At low rates of shear, but high enough to exceed. .. .. .

or pumping, the solution has a low viscosity. Another very useful property of xantham
gum IS that us solution VISCOSIty IS almost independent of temperature and pH. In ad-. .

than other polymeric suspending agents. For example, a 1% solution was sheared at
46,000 sec', which is comparable to that encountered in a colloid mill, and no viscos
ity loss was reported after 1 hour [83].

4. Synthetic Gums

crobial contamination. Carbomer is widely used because its solutions have a very high
viscosity and a yield value. At concentrations above 0.4% it forms gels. Povidone, which

low solution viscosity. It is used more often as a protective colloid.

5. Miscellaneous

The starches are not widely used but were evaluated as comparable or better than sev
eral other suspending agents, including alginates, tragacanth, and magnesium aluminum

solution is seudo lastic and exhibits thixotro . Gelatin rna be anionic or cationic
depending on the pH of the medium and the type of gelatin. Interactions between this
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is compatible with most ingredients. It has a disadvantage in that it lacks good batch-

c. Flocculating Agents

Flocculating agents enable particles to link together in loose aggregates or floes. As
described previously, these floes settle rapidly but are easily redispersed. These agents
can be divided into four classes: surfactants, hydrophilic polymers, clays, and electro
lytes. Typical agents are listed in Table 4.. . .. ..

trations employed range from 0.001 % to as high as 1.0% (w/v). Nonionic surfactants
are preferred because they are chemically compatible with more ingredients. The floc-

o ., •

produce a bad taste, foaming, or caking.
Hydrophilic polymers have wide use as flocculating agents. These substances have

a high molecular weight with long carbon chains and include many materials that at
higher concentrations (> O. 1%) are employed as suspending agents. Xanthum gum has
been used to flocculate sulfaguanidine, bismuth subcarbonate, and other drugs [92,93]... .

culating agents to form loose floes. The use of surfactants alone or in combination with
a protective co 01 III conjunc IOn wit a s rue ure suspen ing ve IC e IS repor e as. .

r
good flocculation of bismuth subnitrate suspensions [36]. Clays at concentration equal
to or above 0.1 % are reported to successfully flocculate most drugs suspended in a
sorbitol or syrup base [18].

The presence of electrolytes can enhance flocculation and lower the necessary sur-
. ..

ro riate amount of sodium

Table 4 Typical Flocculating Agents

Agent

Sodium lauryl sulfate
Docusate sodium
Benzalkonium chloride
Cetylpyridinium chloride

Sorbitan monolaurate

Xanthan gum
Tragacanth
Methylcellulose
Polyethylene glycol
Magnesium aluminum silicate
Attapulgite
Bentonite

Aluminum chloride

Class

Surfactant

Clay

Ionic charge

Anionic
Anionic
Cationic
Cationic
N nionic
Nonionic

Anionic
Anionic
Nonionic
Nonionic
Anionic
Anionic
Anionic

Cationic
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chloride increased flocculation and reduced the required surfactant concentration [94].

surfactant, was flocculated by aluminum chloride [95]. Electrolytes as flocculating agents
are apparently not routinely utilized in the industry, yet offer a means of attaining op
timum flocculation.

D. Wetting Agents

Surfactants, hydrophilic polymers, and certain clays are used as wetting agents to aid
. ... .

official wetting and/or solubilizing agents. Sodium carboxymethylcellulose, bentonite,
aluminum magnesium silicate, and colloidal silicon dioxide are also reported to aid.. .. .
employed. Concentrations of alcohol used as a wetting agent include 0.008 %, O. 1%,
and 0.26%.

The formulator selects the wetting agent for optimum dispersion of the drug at the
lowest effective concentration. The agent selected will vary depending on its ability to
wet the surface of the drug. The Hiestand [34] method of selecting a wetting agent

. . .. .

powder at one end while a solution of the wetting agent is placed at the other end. The
better agents will have a faster rate of penetration through the powder. Another test. . . . .

powder spread over a piece of gauze. The better wetting agents carry more powder
through the gauze than the poorer agents.

E. Sweeteners

Frequently sweeteners are included in suspensions to produce a more palatable medi-
cation. Drugs may have a bitter taste, and suspending agents, particularly clays, may. . .

also can be used to impart viscosity to retard sedimentation. High-fructose corn syrup
has also been used for this dual purpose. Other common sweetening agents include
mannitol, sodium saccharin, and aspartame. Aspartame is used extensively at low con
centrations because of its high potency.

Buffers are used to control the pH of the formulation. Suspension pH is often adjusted
to ensure that the drug remains insoluble. If too much drug is in solution the drug may
recrystallize and alter the particle size, shape, and distribution. The tendency of particles
to fuse together is also increased. In addition, the poor taste of a drug in solution may
be amplified.

The optimum pH for each ingredient may not coincide. The pH may be selected
on the basis of solubility or stability of the drug. The polymeric suspending agents,
however, have the greatest VISCOSIty at the pH of their maximum solubility. The sus-

uct. Certain preservatives, such as sodium benzoate, are effective only at low pH val-
ues in which the molecule is predominately un-ionized.
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Colorants, and Preservatives Used in Suspensions

Agent Class

Ammonia solution, strong
Citric acid
Fumaric acid
Sodium citrate
Cherry
Grape

Buffering

Flavor

et y sa ICy ate
Oran e
Peppermint

FD&C Red No.3
FD&C Red No. 40
D&C Yellow No. 10
FD&C Yellow No.6
Butylparaben
Methylparaben

Preservative

Propylparaben

Flavoring agents also enhance patient acceptance of the product; they are a neces
sity in suspensions intended for pediatric patients. Some prevalent flavors used in for
mulations intended for children include raspberry, pineapple, and bubble gum. To main-
tam u e ecnveness 0 t e avonng agent in some commercia suspensions. t e

cases, the formulator must consider both the positive and adverse consequences of the
increase ViSCOSIty cause y t e temperature re uction. avormg agents are usually
oils and require solvents.

Colorants are intended to provide a more aesthetic appearance to the final suspen
sion. As relatively large cations or anions, these agents may be chemically incompat
ible with other ingredients. For example, anionic D&C Yellow No. 10 interacts with
quaternary ammonium compounds such as surfactants. Some colorants have been im-
p reate as a potentia source 0 cancer, an t e ormu ator must rea ize t at a se eete. .
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V. PREPARATION OF SUSPENSIONS

A. General Guidelines

Addition of wetting agent and dispersion medium

A

I
Incorporation of

Deflocculated
suspension

in structured vehicle
as final product

B

I
Addition of

suspension
as final roduct

c
I

Incorporation of
structured vehicle

.)
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ommended 20.

Ofner et al.

1. Disperse the drug by slow addition to a water, water-glycol, or glycol system
containing the wetting agent. Addition of wetting system to the powder requires pro
longed levigation and is more difficult on a large scale.

2. Add all other excipients that require solution in as dilute a system as possible.
Concentrated solutions can cause reactions or precipitation on the liquid surface of the
bulk hase.

3. Ensure that the solvent system maintains ingredients in solution. Precipitation
can occu 1

4. Provide sufficient water for ease of dis ersion and h drat ion of sus endin
agent(s) and protective colloids.

5. If the suspension is to contain more than one drug, ascertain mutual compat
ibility.

6. Use sufficient drug excess to compensate for loss during manufacture and to
maintain the labeled amount during the shelf life of the product.

7 Fl vo oils can be added to most sus ension vehicles if the final batch is
processed through a colloid mill.

VI. STABILITY

A. Chemical Stability

The drug within suspended particles is not likely to undergo chemical degradation; only
the small but finite fraction of drug in solution is susceptible to degradation. A method
of determinin the stabilit of dru s in sus ension has been re orted 97 . The method
is based on three assumptions which are: (a) degradation takes place only in solution. .

theo
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Suspending agents are also subject to degradation with age .. The functional param-
. ... . .

istics 98. The viscosit chan e for sodium al inate followed first-order de radation.
Concentration of the agent had a negligible influence on the stability. An increase in
concentration of sodium carboxymethylcellulose, however, produced a decrease in the
rate of viscosity change.

The antimicrobial activity can be reduced by chemical degradation or incompatibility
of the preservative. If an unexpected pH change occurs, the effectiveness of the pre
servative rna be reduced substantiall . A loss of activit rna also occur from adso -
tion of the preservative onto the drug particle [99].

8. Ph sical Stabilit

Several physical tests are employed to evaluate physical ability of suspensions. Tables
6 and 7 list these tests, which are divided into passive and active types [20] .. The most
common tests are evaluations of sedimentation by sedimentation volume and degree of
floculation [100]. Flocculation and deflocculation of suspension particles can be evalu
ated by rate of filtration [Hll ], rate of settling, and the filtration of suspension and

Not all tests listed in Tables 6 and 7 are re uired to eva.luate sus ension stabilit .
Fewer tests than these, as well as additional tests, have been used. The stability of sus-

o '"

common tests: turbidity measurements, viscosity measurements, sedimentation volumes,
and redispersibility of sediments [103].

Stability testing of suspensions is a difficult problem faced by formulators. There
are no standardized tests available to determine stabilit and shelf life. Ev 1 tion f
suspension physical stability is an area of ongoing research. For example, the effects
o sur ace c arge on ye a sorp ion an suspension s a i i y were examine in a i a
nium dioxide a ueous sus ension. Both sus ension stabilir and d e adsor tion were
dependent on the pH of the suspension and the point of zero charge (PZC) of the sus
pended titanium dioxide [104]. Another example is the evaluation of a spreading coef
ficient parameter as a method of predicting the aggregation of powders dispersed in

Table 6 Passive Tests for Evaluation of Physical
, .

2. pH
3. Specific gravity
4. Sedimentation rate
5. Sedimentation volume
6. Zeta potential measurement
7. Compatibility with container
8. Compatibility with cap-liner
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Table 7 Active Tests for Evaluation of Physical

2. Centrifuge
3. Rheological measurements
4. Stress tests (vibration to simulate transportation)
5. Accelerated shock cycles
6. Freeze-thaw cycles
7. Use tests

Source: Adapted from Ref. 20.

Otner et el.

aqueous suspensions [105]. The remainder of this section on stability concerns strate
gies for the evaluation of suspensions. For additional information see the excellent re
view by Weiner [106].

It should be clear what type of stability is under investigation because not all for-

flocculation, and caking are different. Different types of instabilities require different
testing procedures and will result in different degrees of reliability for determining a shelf

Protocols for stability testing should consider special properties of the product that
may be troublesome as well as special conditions the product may encounter. If con
trolled flocculation is the strategy used to stabilize a suspension, it must be made cer
tain that the ener barrier (which stabilizes the roduct) will rotect the roduct from
destabilizing factors such as vibration caused by shipping. Therefore, a reciprocating

Accelerated stabilit testin is difficult and risk . Testin at elevated tern eratures
(> 25 DC) is often used but the higher temperatures cause large changes in physical
properties of the so-called inactive ingredients. Irreversible changes may occur from the
precipitation or breakdown of polymers in the dispersion that can substantially alter
viscosity. Higher temperatures will dramatically change the solubility of the suspended
drug. During cycling from hot to cold temperatures, the saturated layer around the

VII. TYPICAL FORMULAS
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colloidal size range and the subsequent preparation of the suspension. The reaction
between a magnesium salt and sodium hydroxide yields magnesium hydroxide as a
colloidal precipitate. The ingredients for this reaction and the preparation of the suspen
sion [107] follow.

The magnesium salt is dissolved in about 650 mL of distilled water in a large container
and heated to boiling. The sodium hydroxide is dissolved in 1000 mL of distilled wa
ter and added slowly to the boiling solution of magnesium sulfate; continue the boiling
for 30 minutes. Transfer the mixture to a cylindrical container of not less than 5000 mL
and fill with hot distilled water. Allow the mixture to stand until a separation occurs and
remove the su ematant li uid. Wash re eatedl with hot distilled water until sulf tes h v
practically been eliminated, as indicated by testing the supernatant liquid with barium

. .. u i i on ains no ess an 0

and propylparaben.

B. Viscous Sweetener as Suspending Agent

I . Antacid Aluminum Hydroxide

A viscous solution of the sweetener such as syrup or sorbitol solution may supply suf
ficient viscosity to suspend the drug. The following formula employs syrup and sorbi-. . . .

Sorbitol solution, USP
Syrup, NF
Glycerin, USP
Methylparaben, NF
Propylparaben, NF
Flavor

282.0 rnL
93.0 rnL
25.0 rnL

0.9 g
0.3 g

qs
n ie water, to . rnL
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hand homogenizer. hornomixer, or colloid mill is then used to homogenize the suspen-
SIan.

parts. The first part is the preparation of the aluminum hydroxide gel. The gel is then
dried. or compressed. at a low temperature until it has the required amount of Alz03.

One process for the preparation of aluminum hydroxide gel follows. Dissolve 1000 g
of NazC03'lOHzO in 400 mL of hot water and filter. Dissolve 800 g of ammonium alum
in 2000 mL of hot water and filter into the carbonate solution with constant stirring.. .

water. Collect and wash the precipitate and suspend it in 2000 mL of purified water
flavored with 0.01 % peppermint oil and preserve with 0.1 % of sodium benzoate. Ho-. .

C. Viscosity from Active Ingredients

1. Kaolin Mixture with Pectin

Kaolin and pectin. the active ingredients, provide some viscosity of the system. Glyc-.. .

vor. The preservative is benzoic acid. The formula follows.

Kaolin
Pectin
Tragacanth
Sodium saccharin
Glycerin

Peppermint oil

200
109
5 g
I g

20 mL

0.75 mL

Mix kaolin with 500 mL of the purified water. Triturate pectin. powdered tragacanth,
and sodium saccharin with glycerin. Add to this mixture, with constant stirring, ben
zoic acid dissolved in 300 mL of boiling purified water. Continue mixing until all the
pectin is dissolved and allow the mixture to stand until it cools to room temperature.
Add peppermint oil and the kaolin-water mixture, thoroughly mix, and finally add suffi
cient urified water to make 1000 mL. The uantity of tra acanth and pectin rna be
altered in order to obtain a product with suitable consistency in the preparation of larger. .

10%, then the ectin content of the preparation must be clearly stated on the label [109].

D. Plastic Suspending Agent

1.

propylparaben, which are not listed in the USP. Substitution with methyl and propyl-
para en at t e same concentrations may e accepta le.
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Carbomer 934
~oaium iauryi sunate
Sodium saccharin
Sugar (sucrose, granular)
Methyl sodium hydroxy benzoate
Propyl sodium hydroxy benzoate
Flavor mixture
Citric acid
1.0 N sodium hydroxide solution to pH 5.5.......

• YUU"''' , ...."'. ''1~

10 m a
~

0.50 g
U.UL g
0.08 g

40.00 g
0.20 g
0.02 g
1.00 g
0.20 g

(approx. to ml.)
.nn nn . T
.vv.vv "....,
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The flavor mixture consists of vanilla 1.00 mL, caramel 3.00 mL, and glycerin 100.00
,....... (\'1 A ',~" .J c.; "'IA 1.~.,_•• ~ n .c .1.. n .1' 1 .1 ~

O' ........., '-'v....... , -'oJ'" "J ''V'''. U'V"'"'''''' V. ...... '''''''']' .u

30 mL of water. The sulfamethazine powder is suspended in the vehicle and the aid of
a mixer. The preservatives and sugar are dissolved in the remaining 40 mL of water
by heating. After the solution has cooled to room temperature, the sodium saccharin and
citric acid are added to the cooled solution. The solution is then added to the suspen
sion, the flavor mixture added, the pH adjusted to 5.5, and the final suspension mixed
~~ n......
E. Pseudoplastic Suspending Agents

Two formulas in this section illustrate the use of different pseudoplastic suspending agent.
Methylcellulose is used in the first formula and sodium carboxymethylcellulose is used
in the second formula.

I Knnlin_Pt:N,tin ro

This formula has a slizhtlv lower solids concentration than the similar formula in nart
C, and uses methylcellulose 4000 cps as the suspending agent [110].

Kaolin
Pectin
Methylcellulose 4000 cps
Methylparaben
Propylparaben
Butterscotch imitation flavor
Vanillin
C' _t.' •• T 'C'l'\
uv. unv. ow".

Distilled water, qs

20.00%
0.50%
0.75%
0.20%
0.04%
0.01 %
0.01%

.... n rvvor
~v.vv 'v

100.00%

Minor modifications in procedure were tested without the butterscotch imitation flavor
in three preparations of 100 g [111), The differences between these preparations are not
large but the suspension prepared by the third procedure was considered the most el
egant.

Mix the kaolin with half the water. In another container. disperse the pectin in the
remammg hall ot the water and heat to near boiling. To this hot solution of pectm, add
thp ~nri thp" 1 , .• I~"~ ulhilp .. AlIr\\ll thp .... .11. ,Ir\"p. ..-" - ~"

mixture to hydrate and cool for 4 hours followed by 5 minute's exposure to ice bath
temperatures. Ia trns solution, add the kaonn-water mixture, sorbuoi sotunon, and na-
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The second procedure eliminates the exposure of the methylcellulose to cold tem-
perature ut exten s t e y ranon nrne to overmg t. n a mona minor c ange IS to
mix the pectin in water for I hour with a magnetic stirrer prior to heating. After 7 days,
the sediment of this suspension appeared clumpy, represented approximately 93 % of total
suspension volume, and did not flow upon inversion (indicating a yield value).

The third procedure eliminated both the cold temperatures and overnight hydration.
The methylcellulose mixture was hydrated for only 4 hours. After 7 days, the sediment

owe smoot y an represente approximate y 0 0 tota vo ume.

2. Antacid Suspension

The suspending agent used in this formula [110] is low-viscosity, pharmaceutical grade,

Aluminum hydroxide
Magnesium hydroxide
Sodium carboxymethylcellulose, 7LP
Methylparaben
Pro I araben
Saccharin calcium

Distilled water, qs

4.00%
4.00%
1.00%
0.20%
0.04%
0.02%

100.00%

Hydrate the suspending agent in some hot water and allow it to stand overnight. The
hydroxides are mixed in some water to which the saccharin and the parabens, as a
propylene glycol solution, are added. The slurry is added to the solution of NaCMC with
mixing. Add the flavor and the remaining water. Homogenize the suspension by pass
ing it through a colloid mill.

properties, and equal redispersion capacity to suspensions using either agent alone.

1. Sulfamethazine Suspension

The formula in part D is modified to use the combination of sodium carboxymethylcel
lulose and magnesium aluminum silicate as the suspending agents [84]. The viscosity

.. . . . .

prepared in the same manner as described in part D except that the pH is not adjusted;
the final pH of the suspension is 7.4. In addition, the preservatives, as described in part
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u arne azine
Ma nesium aluminum silicate

177

Sodium carboxymethylcellulose

Sodium saccharin
Sugar (sucrose, granular)
Sodium methyl hydroxy benzoate
Sodium propyl hydroxy benzoate
Flavor mixture
Purified water, qs

1.30 g

0.08 g
40.00 g
0.20 g
0.02 g
1.00 g

100.00 g

kin i m or rIm in i i .
Suitable redispersion and flow properties are attained with different concentrations of
the suspending agents illustrated above [110]. A medium-viscosity type of the cellulose
derivative is used.

Aluminum hydroxide
Ma nesium trisilicate
Magnesium aluminum silicate

Methylparaben
ropy para en

Peppermint oil
Sorbitol solution, USP
Distilled water, qs

4.00%
12.00%
0.80%

0.20%
o

0.01%
20.00%

100.00%

Hydrate the magnesium aluminum silicate and the sodium carboxymethy1cellulose in

water; the sorbitol and arabens are added. The slurr is urn ed into the elled sus-
pending agents and mixed. The trisilicate is added slowly with vigorous agitation and
mixed until it is well dispersed. The flavor is added with agitation and the suspension
brought to full volume. Pass the suspension through a colloid mill into a tank fitted with
a strainer.

Combinations of similar agents are used in other successful formulations. Examples
in I mil in ili
[112] and bentonite and carboxymethylcellulose in a sulfamethoxazole/trimethoprim
suspension e exact rauo 0 suspen mg agents WI vary WIt processmg con-
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I. INTRODUCTION

Pharmaceutical suspensions constitute a drug delivery system in which insoluble solid
particles are dispersed as discrete units or as a network of particles in a continuous liquid
medium. Pharmaceutical suspensions are used for oral, injectable, or topical applications.. ~

l~e:;i:tIIY au . nave val U .... ll,,,"' 5 .....at..... urau V.l uru , ..., urc :Sl£e:;

and shape of individual particles may vary.
Suspensions form an important class of pharmaceutical dosage form arid offer dis-

tinct advantages. Many of the more recently developed drugs are generally hydropho-
bic with limited aqueous solubilities. A suspension is an ideal delivery system for in-
soluble and bitter-tasting drugs. Suspensions allow masking of taste and thus improve
patient compliance. They are a suitable form of drug delivery for the topical applica-
tion of dermatologic materials to the skin and sometimes to the mucous membrane.
Compared to the solubilized system, suspensions offer better chemical stability of drugs.
nrno" frrun 'lr.. mAr.. -1' L' ., -,- th<>n frnrn '1 t'lhl .. t nr "

'0' I -J I

[1,2]. Lately, suspensions are becoming increasingly popular as intramuscular injections
for depot therapy.

Formulation of a safe, effective, stable, and pharmaceutically elegant suspension is
more difficult and challenging than formulation of tablets or capsules. Some of the dif-
ficulties that a formulator should overcome during the development of a suspension are
nonhomogeneity of dosage, sedimentation, compaction of sediment, aggregation of
suspended particles, difficulty with redispersion, and masking of taste and of undesir-
aoie ocor.

183
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theoretical considerations such as wetting, crystal growth, surface tension, zeta poten-
na , pre ormu anon, preparation, resnng, an sta I tty 0 suspensions. owever, many. .

pensions.

II. DESIRABLE ATTRIBUTES OF A SUSPENSION

An acceptable and therapeutically effective suspension should possess the following

tainer. However, suspensions, being thermodynamically unstable, do tend to settle
an s ou t ere ore e rea lyre ispersi e into a urn orm mixture upon s a 
ing and must not cake.

2. Physical characteristics such as particle size and viscosity should remain fairly
constant throughout the shelf life of the product.

3. Its viscosity must promote free and even flow from the container. For external
application, the product should be fluid enough to spread freely over the affected
area an yet must not e so mo 1 e as to run 0 t e mten e area 0 app icanon.

will not rub off readily.
5. It should be safe, ef ectrve, stable, and pharmaceutically elegant during its shelf

life.
6. Resuspension should produce a homogeneous mix of drug particles such that same

amount of drug can be removed repeatedly.

or topical usage, involves several steps. It requires:

I. Identification and knowledge of the site of drug release and its therapeutic effect
2. Preformulation studies on pure drug
3. Selection of compatible excipients and validation of their specifications
4. Identification and selection of the method of manufacturing

reparation 0 trial ormu anons for III vitro and in vivo testing and evaluations

7. Development and evaluation of in-process test methods
er ormance 0 sra I uy stu ies

9. In vivo safety and efficacy data
to. Validation of manufacturing process, stability data, method of analysis, and other

data required for submission with an Investigational New Drug application (lND),
New Drug Application (NDA), and Abbreviated New Drug Application (ANDA).

IV. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
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whereas a strategy based on an appreciation of the surface properties of the system is
much more likely to succeed [3].

An understanding of interfacial properties, wetting, particle interaction, electroki
netics, aggregation, sedimentation, and rheological concepts will be of immense help to
the formulator. Many of the concepts and equations presented may not be used directly. . .
involved in the formulation of a suspension.

Interface is defined as the boundary between two phases [3]. Usually an interior mol
ecule has "equal" forces pulling at it equally in all directions. However, at the inter
face, molecules are subjected to a highly unbalanced force field, because they are in
contact with other molecules exhibiting different forces of attraction. As a result of this,

as compared to interface, the greater the interfacial free energy. The formulator attempts
to reduce this positive free energy value to zero by reducing the amount of interface or
varying the composition of the interface.

Although interfacial free energy is not directly measurable, interfacial tension val-
ues are obtainable. Surface or interfacial tension, however, should be looked upon as

B. Wetting

The introduction of solid particles into a vehicle is the critical step in the preparation
of a pharmaceutical suspension and requires adequate wetting of the solid particles for
a stable dispersion.

Wetting of solid materials in the most general sense implies replacement of air on. . . . . .

Three types of wetting have been distinguished: (a) spreading wetting, (b) adhesional
wetting, and (c) immersion wetting. All types of wetting depend on the balance of sur
face forces [5].

In spreading wetting, a liquid in contact with substrate spreads over the substrate
and displaces air from the surface. If a liquid displaces air from the surface completely,
t e iqui IS sal to wet t e sur ace camp ete y

in surface-free energy of the system occurs due to a decrease in area of the substrate!
air interface. This decrease in sur ace ree energy IS A x YSA' were YSA IS the Inter-
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B

Ai, (A)

c
Substrate (5)

LA

liquid (L)
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facial free energy per unit area of the substrate in equilibrium with liquid-saturated air
above it.

At the same time, the free energy of the system increases because of the increase
in liquid/substrate and liquid/air interfaces. The increase in surface free energy of the. . .. .. .

SL' SL
interfacial free energy per unit area at the liquid/substrate interface. The increase in
surface free energy of the system due to the increase in the liquid/air interface is A x
¥LA' where ¥LA is the surface tension of liquid L.

The quantity, which is a measure of the driving force behind the spreading process,
is usually called the spreading coefficient Sus and is defined by the equation:

(1)

In general, a liquid will spread spontaneously if the spreading coefficient Sus is posi-. .. . . .

1. Critical Surface Tension

Critical surface tension provides a way to characterize solid surfaces. The concept of
critical surface tension (Ye) for spreading on a low energy surface was developed by
Zisman and coworkers [6,7]. Generally, a liquid whose surface tension is equal to or

. . . .

cal surface tension values of some owders 8.
Knowledge of the critical surface tension helps in determining the necessity for and

,
sion below 30 dynes/em? require a wetting agent.

2.
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Table 1 Critical Surface Tension Values for
Some Powders

Critical surface tension

Sulfadiazine
Aspirin
Salicylic acid
Sulfur
Magnesium stearate

33
32
31
30
22

Source: Ref. 8. Reprinted with permission from the publisher.. ..

nation of surface or interfacial energies,e is analyzed in terms of vector forces using
Young's equation [8], as described below:

Ys = YLIS + YL cos 0 (2)

where , and are surface tension of solid, interfacial tension of li uid/solid, and
surface tension of the liquid, respectively.. .

cos 0 = YS - YLIS

YL
(3)

Complete wetting occurs if cos 8 = I. For all wetting processes, reduction of the sur-. ... . . . . .
between liquid and solid (Yus) may also be beneficial.

o ate, numerous papers on measurements 0 contact ang e

by placing a droplet of a liquid or a solution on a substrate and determining the con
tact angle by any of the number of techniques reviewed by Adamson [10]. The contact
angle can be measured directly by the use of a microscope fitted with a goniometer or
indirectly by measuring height h and diameter d of a droplet and using the Bartell re
lationship [11] and as given by Eq. (4).

8 h
tan- = 2- 4

3. Modification of Wetting by Surfactant

Water has a rather high surface tension and generally does not spread spontaneously over
substrates that have low surface free energy. For any liquid to wet the substrate, the
spreading coefficient must be positive. The addition of a surfactant to water reduces its
surface tension and in some instances may reduce the interfacial tension between wa-
ter an t e su strates we , resu tmg in a pOSItIVe sprea mg coe icient. owever, a -
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HLB value. A surfactant with a low HLB value tends to be oil soluble; one that has a
high HLB value will tend to be water soluble. Any surfactant that lowers the surface
tension of water below 30 dynes/em? will cause spontaneous wetting [8].

c. Zeta Potential

surface, or adsorption of electrolytes from the solution on a solid surface. The particle
c arge grves nse to sur ace potenna \jIz. e potenna WI rop to zero at some IS

tance away from the surface depending on the concentration of counterions in the ex
ternal phase. The region in which the influence of the surface charge is appreciable is
called the electrical double layer [12,4]. In the double layer, the first layer is tightly
bound and moves with the particle; the second layer is more diffuse, as illustrated in
Fig. 2.

The magnitude 0 charge IS de ined as the difference 10 electrical potential between. . .

can be defined but the important one for formulation of a suspension is zeta potential,
~. Zeta potential is de ined as the difference 10 potential between the surface of the tightly
bound layer of ions on the particle surface and the electroneutral region of the solution.
The application of zeta potential measurements to the formulation of suspensions has
been investigated by Haines and Martin [13].

.... .. ..

particular system being used), the repulsive forces exceed the attractive London forces
and partie es are disperse and t e system IS de occulated. On the other hand, when

sive forces, and the particles come together leading to flocculation.

o b e d

e

e
d'

Fig. 2 The electrical double layer at the surface of separation between two phases showing dis-
...... '" ,

Physical Pharmacy 4th ed., p. 387. Reprinted with permission from the publisher, Lea & Febiger,
I a e pma,
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D. Crystal Growth, Aggregation, and Caking

189

The basic concern in almost all suspension systems is to decrease the rate of settling and
permit easy resuspendability of any settled particulate matter. Physical instability of the. . .

1. Crystal Growth

The following factors affect the potential for crystal growth in a pharmaceutical suspen
SIOn:

1. Particle size distribution

3. Chan es in H and tern erature
4. Polymorphism and solvate formulation [14].

Small particles are more soluble than larger particles because of a higher surface
energy per unit mass. The Ostwald-Freundlich equation:

(5)

where
1 2

M = molecular wei ht
y = surface energy of solid
p = density of solid
R = gas constant
T = absolute temperature

The Ostwald-Freundlich equation shows that the solubility (C1) is higher for smaller
.. . ....

I 2 2 •
can also result from various factors including: (a) re aration of sus ension, (b) chan es
in pH, and (c) temperature changes. Causes of this recrystallization phenomena include
polymorphism, solvate formation, and temperature fluctuation [14].

To retard or eliminate crystal growth, the formulator must consider many factors,
including the theory behind crystal growth and particle size distribution of the drug, the
use of the right polymorph and solvate forms, the conducting of temperature cycling,
and the selection of the appropriate viscosity of the product.

Sus ensions are thermodynamically unstable systems and, when left undisturbed for a
long period of time, lead to aggregation of particles, sedimentation, and eventually
caking. Particles held together strongly are called aggregates, and the compaction of
strongly adhering aggregates that settle at the bottom of the container forms a cake.
Caking is one of the most difficult problems encountered in the formulation of a sus
pension. Caking cannot be eliminated by reducing particle size or increasing the viscosity
of the medium. Once the cake is formed it cannot be remedied. However, cake forma-
tion can be anticipated and prevented.. .
in the state of flocculation. The flocculated particles settle rapidly in the suspension to
form sediment with large volume but are readily redispersed,
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nature of the medium.
Much of the present day theory regarding charge on suspended particles results from

the work of four scientists, Derjaguin, Landau, Verwey, and Overbeek, and is often
called the DLVO theory [15]. The theory quantitatively describes the stability of lyo
phobic colloids and is universally accepted. It involves the comparison of two types of. .

accelerate the rate of sedimentation and thus affect redispersibility. The following total
energy of interaction between the two particles is defined by equation:

(6)

igure sows t e tota energy 0

three general types [15, 18].
Curve A applies when VR is greater than VA; that is, the term VT is always posi

tive because of high potential at the double layer. In such cases the suspension would. ... ..

e surmounted If

distance h. (From Ref. 18. Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner, the American
armaceunca SSOCIatlOn.
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to a zeta potential of about 50 mV. Aggregates that do form at P are likely to be very
tightly bound together because h, the interparticulate distance, is small. Thus, to re-

mum S. Aggregations formed by particles in this region can break up readily with shak
ing [18].

Curve C prevails when attractive forces completely overwhelm the electrostatic
repulsion (i.e., VA >VR) and rapid coagulation occurs [18].

Curve Vs exhibits the stabilizing effect of the surfactants absorbed on the substrate... . .

adsorbed surfactant layer. The strongly hydrated nature of the surfactant head group
impedes particle-particle contact, which would result in aggregation and thus stabilize. ,.

molecules, the total energy of interaction, VT' existing between two particles is obtained
by adding the contribution from repulsion Vs- VA' and VR' The total energy of inter
action, VT' is then given by Eq. (7).

VT = VA + VR + Vs (7)

attraction energies in pharmaceutical suspensions.
Several differences between flocculated and deflocculated suspensions are evident... . .

excessively large particles that interfere with uniformity in the viscosity and appearance
of the suspension. The concept of "controlled flocculation" applies to a pharmaceuti-

Table 2 Relative Properties of Flocculated and Deflocculated Particles in Suspension

Deflocculated

I , Particles exist in suspension as separate entities
2. Rate of sedimentation is slow because each

particle settles separately and particle size is
minimal.

3. A sediment is formed slowly.
4, The sediment eventually becomes very closely

of sedimenting material. Repulsive forces
between particles are overcome and a hard. ..
ible, to redisperse.

5. The suspension has a pleasing appearance,
because the suspended material remains
suspended for a relatively long time. The
supernatant also remains cloudy, even when

1

Flocculated

Particles form loose aggregates
Rate of sedimentation is high because

particles settle as a floc,
which is a collection of particles.

A sediment is formed rapidly.
The sediment is loosely packed and

Particles do not bond tightly to each
other and a hard, dense cake does not

redisperse, so as to reform the
original suspension.

The suspension is somewhat unsightly
because of rapid sedimentation and the
presence of an obvious. clear supernatant
region. This can be minimized if the

Ideally. volume of sediment should
encompass the volume of the suspension.

Source: Ref. 4. Reprinted with permission from the publisher. Mack Publishing Co.. Easton. PA.
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by Haines and Martin [13]. Scientists have tested and advanced the concept. finding it
to be helpful In the formulation 0 suspensions. at ews an 0 es, in a senes 0

evaluated the use of "controlled flocculation" for suspension stability. Various therapeutic
agents such as hydrocortisone and norgestrel were formulated using a controlled floc
culation technique to stabilize the suspension [24]. The theory of controlled flocculation
is still the subject for further investigation, and certain aspects of the theory have been
criticized [26].

E. Flocculents

Particle flocculation affects sedimentation rate, as well as the degree of compaction that
takes place within the sediment. Flocculents function either by reducing the electrostatic
repulsive forces or by providing additional interparticle attraction. Electrolytes function
as flocculating agents in a suspension containing charged particles by reducing inter
particulate repulsion; thus, the balance shifts in favor of the attractive van der Waals
forces bringing particles together [8]. Formula adjuvants such as surface-active agents
and polymers, chosen for their effect on wetting and rheological behavior, respectively,
may also influence flocculation.

I . Electrolytes

The electrolytes needed to effect optimum flocculation depend on the valence and type
of interacting ion; the Schulze-Hardy rule [27] summarizes this, stating that the valence
of the ions having a charge opposite to that of the lyophobic particle determines the
effectiveness of a electrolyte in aggregating the particle. The aggregating efficiency

which in tum are more efficient than monovalent ions.
Mathews and Rhodes [21] studied the influence of several salts and anionic wetting

suspension was deflocculated, but the addition of a salt flocculated the system. Their
studies found aluminum chloride to be a much more efficient flocculentn than calcium
chloride, which was found to be more efficient than sodium chloride. They further
extended their work on the flocculation of sulfamerazine hydrocortisone and griseofulvin
suspensions and found the efficiency of the electrolytes to be of the same order in all.. .

u ace-Active Agents

[28-32]. The flocculation produced by a surfactant depends on its physicochemical
properties and its concentration. The surface-active agent is adsorbed on the electrical
double layer, causing neutralization or reversal of the charges, thus lowering the zeta
potential. Otsuka et al. [30] studied adsorption of nonionic polyethoxylated octyl and
nonylphenols on sulfathiazole and naphthalene and observed that the surfactant with a. ... . .

there was little influence of the h dro hobic chain len th on the flocculation behavior
of naphthalene. Liao and Zatz [29,30] investigated the effect of nonionic surfactants on. .
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the a arent viscosit sedimentation volume and refiltration as a flocculation robe the
reported that the flocculation of benzocaine was a function of the surfactant concentra-
. . . .

3. Polymers

Polymers are considered to differ from surfactants because polymers have a very high
molecular weight with many active centers spaced along the chain. On the other hand,
a surfactant has low molecular weight with few active centers on a single molecule [28].
The polymers act as flocculating agents by adsorption as well as by liquid bridging of. .

Zatz et al. [34] studied flocculation of negatively charged sulfamerazine by a cat
ionic polymer and reported that at low concentration of the polymer, the sedimentation
volume was not affected, but at a critical value a significant rise in sedimentation vol
ume was observed, indicating the suspension had flocculated. Their findings suggest that
at a small concentration or in the absence of a polymer, particles were separated by their.. .

Addition of xanthan gum resulted in a flocculated suspension. Tiempo and Zatz [37,38]
studied the effect of xanthan gum on the flocculation properties of aluminum hydrox
ide and magnesium carbonate suspensions. Addition of xanthan gum increased the ex
tent of the flocculation. They studied flocculation mechanism and concluded that a
number of factors influence the adsorption of a polymer at. the solid-liquid interface.

. "

lated in the presence of xanthan gum but deflocculated on addition of docusate sodium,
an anionic surfactant. The nonionic surfactant polysorbate 40 had no effect on the floc
culation state of a suspension. If xanthan gum and docusate sodium both were present,
the flocculation state depended on the relative concentration of the two substances, as
both are anionic and compete for the same surface site on the magnesium carbonate
particle.

a suspension are t

by Stokes' equation:

(8)

Where
v = sedimentation velocity

p = particle density
Po = medium density
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g = gravitational constant.. .

the external phase as the rate of sedimentation is an inverse function of viscosity. How
ever, too high a viscosity is undesirable, especially if the suspending medium is New
tonian, because in such a system it is difficult to redisperse the material that has settled.
Also, the rate of sedimentation is proportional to the particle diameter and a reduction
in particle size will reduce the rate of sedimentation significantly.

ccor ing 0 0 es aw e ra e 0 se imen a ion is re uce 1

G. Rheology

The rheological behavior of a pharmaceutical suspension furnishes the formulator with

physical stability of the system. The choice of the type of rheology depends to a large
extent on the type of bodying agent and its intended application. If the medium is vis-. . .

hance the viscosity. However, if the medium is nonviscous, like alcohol or water, a
bodying agent may be necessary to impart the desired viscosity to the medium. For
example, a suspension for topical application should be fluid enough to permit proper
shakin and ourabilit et should not flow readil from the skin. It should also ro-
vide sufficient resistance against the gravitational settling while in the container.

1 y
of behavior includes seudo lastic lastic thixotro ic or dilatant flow characteristics
as shown in Fig. 4. The combination of desired attributes requires careful selection of
an additive that will impart non-Newtonian flow characteristics to the suspension.

1. Pseudoplasticity

The viscosity of a system exhibiting pseudoplastic flow is inversely proportional to the
. .

the system becomes more fluid. This shear-thinning behavior is called pseudoplasticity.
The apparent viscosity of such a system therefore cannot be defined in terms of one

2. Plasticity

Plastic behavior is characterized by the presence of a yield value (Fig. 4b). Some ma
terials such as semisolids do not flow at low shear stress. A Bingham body does not flow
until shearing stress equals or exceeds the yield value. Once the shear stress equals or
excee s e yie va ue, t e composinon egms to ow. IS system ex 1 Its so 1 - I e

hibit sedimentation altogether in a suspension. Agitation temporarily disrupts the rigid
networ 0 so 1 s, rna mg It pOSSI e to pour or app y t e suspensions to t e s m.
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Fig. 4 Plots of rate of shear as a function of shearing stress for: (a) simple pseudoplastic; (b)

Marcel Dekker, Inc .. New York, New York.)

3. Thixotropy

Thixotropy, which may be seen in both plastic and pseudoplastic systems, is character-
ize y e ac a e ra e a s ear a any given searing s ress can vary epen ing

h r i in r in or r i . Thix i
breakdown and then rebuilding of the structure of the system. Thixotropic systems
contain a structural network of colloidal particles. At rest, this structure confers some
degree of rigidity on the system, but when disrupted by shear, the system begins to flow.
Upon removal of shear stress, the structure begins to re-form. The reformation of struc
ture is time dependent and can take from several minutes to hours or days. During this
time the roduct can be oured from the container. The a) arent viscosit of a thixo-
tropic system depends not only on the shear rate and shear stress, but also on duration
un er sear.

The most a arent characteristic of a thixotro ic s stem is the resence of a h s-
teresis loop, which is formed by the up and down curve of the rheogram (Fig. 4c). The
area of a hysteresis loop has been proposed as a measure of thixotropic breakdown and
rebuilding of the structure and can be easily obtained [40].

4. Dilatancy
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generally exhibit good physical stability. Such a suspension may prevent sedimentation,
aggregation, and caking by virtue of its high yield value at rest, yet reduce viscosity. . . . . .

characteristics are undesirable in a suspension as they impart physical instability to the
product.

v. PREFORMULATION

careful examination of preformulation test results. The compilation of physicochemical
properties is known as preformulation. In today's environment of drug development, it. .. .

erties of the drug substance available before initiating formulation development. The use
of preformulation parameters maximizes the chances of success in formulating an ac
ceptable, safe, efficacious, and stable product and at the same time provides the basis
for optimization of the drug product quality.

A typical preformulation program should begin with the description of the organo-

in developing an aesthetically acceptable suspension. Appropriate flavor, dyes, and
adjuvants can be used to alleviate problems of unpalatable taste, unsightly appearance,

in the suspension. Some descriptive terms for organoleptic attributes of a drug product
are listed in Table 3.

Other significant preformulation parameters include purity of the drug, particle size,
shape and surface area, static charge, solubility, dissolution, partition coefficient, ion-
ization constant, crystal properties and polymorphism, chemical and physical stability,. .

and excipient compatibility [41]. Of these, crystal properties, particle size and surface
area, dissolution, flow characteristics, and drug excipient compatibility are of prime
importance in the formulation of suspensions.

A. Crystal Properties

Most organic drug substances exist in more than one crystalline form or lattice configu-. . . .

erties; for example, x-ray diffraction patterns, solubility, dissolution, density, vapor
pressure, melting point, crystal form, compaction behavior, flow properties, solid state

Table 3 Suggested Terminology to Describe Organoleptic Properties of
Pharmaceutical Powders

Color Odor Taste

Pungent
II urous

Fruit
Aromatic: odorless

Acidic
1 er

Bland
Intense; sweet; tasteless

Source: Ref. 41
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in physical and biological characteristics; and (e) reduced chemical stability.
e transinon rom one structura arrangement to anot er can e ac ieve y tem

perature fluctuations. One polymorphic form of the drug can be reversibly changed to
another one. The crystal habit (external shape of crystal), although not as important as
polymorphism, also plays a role in product properties, especially if the particle size is
small. An increase in temperature during shipment and storage of a suspension may lead
to increased solubility, with subsequent dissolution of small crystals. When the tempera-
ture ecreases, owever, t e ISSO ve rug ten s to recrysta ize to arger crysta s.

may lead to caking. The crystal growth of some drugs has been significantly retarded
Y t e use 0 a sur ace-active agent or a po ymer. ey seem to act y a SOl' 109 at t e

surface of the crystal [4].
Various techniques are available to study crystal properties. These include micros

copy, infrared spectrophotometry, x-ray powder diffraction, and thermal analysis [42].

B. Particle Size and Surface Area

Several chemical, physical, and biological properties of drug substances are influenced
y partie e size an sur ace area. e rate 0 se imentation, content um orrmty, taste,

texture, and chemical stability are dependent on the particle size. Control of particle size
is directly related to flow properties, segregation, and demixing. The relationship be
tween particle size and particle surface area is an inverse one; that is, reduction in par
ticle size leads to an increase in the surface area. Although a decrease in particle size
favors suspendability, the high surface energy of a micronized powder caused by the
arge sur ace area may resu t m poor wetta I ity an agg omeranon In suspension.. . ...

a topical suspension should have a particle size less than 35 urn to be impalpable to the
touc -ot erwise, gnttmess resu ts.

The most efficient method of producing particles of optimum size is by dry mill
ing prior to incorporation into the dispersion medium. However, this method is not
appropriate when processing potentially explosive ingredients such as benzoyl peroxide
for which wet milling or homogenization of the finished product may be more desir
able. Among the several methods of producing small uniform drug particles are micro-
pu venzation, Ul energy grin 109, spray rymg, an contro e precrpita Ion
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sonic insonation of its solvent environment [45].
Several techniques and tools are used to monitor particle size. The most widely used

technique is microscopy, which is capable of measuring particles of 0.3 urn or larger.
Sieving is another technique for particles in the 40 urn or higher range. Screen analy
sis data serves as a qualitative guideline in evaluating raw materials. A variety of in-

measure surface area utilizes the Brunauer, Emmet, Teller (BET) theory of adsorption
using an inert gas as an adsorbate at a specific partial pressure [41].

C. Dissolution

Several in vivo/in vitro correlation studies have shown that the absor tion of man
poorly soluble drugs, administered in suspension form, is dissolution rate limited, thus

. ... . . .

Therefore, knowled e of the intrinsic dissolution rate of the dru aids in determinin
whether a drug is absorbed easily. The intrinsic dissolution rate of a drug is its own
dissolution rate in a given solvent and is expressed as mg dissolved per minute per square
centimeter [41]. Usually, drugs with intrinsic dissolution rate in water of less than 0.1
mg per minute per square centimeter exhibit absorption rates [47] and would require. . . .. . '" .

I I

or b the addi-

D. Flow Properties

The flow properties of a drug in powder form are an important parameter for the manu
facturing of a suspension and should be studied at an early stage of development. Good
flow of powder is essential for mixing and for homogeneous drug content. Powders with
low densit and static char e exhibit oor flow and rna be modified to achieve ro er
flow.

re ose." Most harmaceutical owders have an le of re ose values between 25 and 45°
[41]. A low angle of repose is indicative of superior flow properties. There are a number
of methods available to measure angle of repose. The method of Pilpel [48] uses a
container with a platform. First, the container is filled with the powder. Then the powder
is drained out from the bottom, leaving a cone. The angle of repose is then measured
using a cathetometer [41].

E. Drug-Excipient Compatibility

Drug-excipient studies are designed to select the basic list of excipients that may be used. .
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ccu n, preserva-
color and fra ranee and these should be tested for their

VI. SUSPENSION EXCIPIENTS

A pharmaceutical suspension seldom contains a drug and a vehicle alone. Usually, it.. .

The main considerations for excipient selection are compatibility with the drug,
stability at a specific pH and temperature, compatibility with other adjuvants of the
formula, ease of processing, and cost. All excipients preferably should be selected from
the Generally Recognized As Safe (GRAS) list.

A. Dispersing Agents

There are four general classes of dispersing agents that can be used to prepare an op-
nmum ispersion. eir use epen s on the type of dispersion, their required concen
tration, and the physicochemical properties of the solid to be dispersed. They are clas
sified as (a) wetting agents, (b) deflocculant or true dispersing agents, (c) protective
colloids, and (d) inorganic electrolytes.
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as wettmg agents. monic

factants are most effective for drugs with positive zeta potential. Good examples of
anionic wetting agents are dioctyl sodium sulfosuccinate (docusate sodium) and sodium
lauryl sulfate (SLS). Table 4 indicates the effect of increasing concentration of a sur
factant, dioctyl sodium sulfosuccinate. on the surface tension and the contact angle of
water with magnesium stearate, a hydrophobic tablet lubricant [4].. . .

poloxamers. A large variety of ethoxylated surfactants exist. In principle, any compound
Wit a reactive y roxy group can serve as a starung materia or t e preparation 0

Most frequently used starting materials are fatty acids, fatty alcohols, phenols, sterols,. .

cal properties of nonionic surfactants resulting in a diverse range of HLB values; for
examp e, sor itan mono-o eate as a va ue 0 . and polyoxyethylene sorbitan

Nonionics are favorite wetting agents because of their insensitivity to pH, presence
of electrolytes, and low toxicity potential.

Although using an ethoxylated surfactant offers many advantages, it has disadvan
tages as well. Some of the disadvantages include complexation with phenolic/ester pre-
servanves sue as para ens and t err mactivanon and degradation as the result of oxi-

Table 4 Effect of Dioctyl Sodium Sulfosuccinate
Concentration on the Surface Tension of Water and the
Contact Angle of Water with Magnesium Stearate

oncentratron,
m x 106 Surface tension Contact an Ie

1.0 6.01 120°
3.0 49.8 113°
5.0 45.1 104°
8.0 40.6 89°

10.0 38.6 80 0

12.0 37.9 71°
15.0 35.0 63 0

25.0 29.5 500

Source: Ref. 4. Reprinted with permission from the publisher, Mack
lis mg 0., Easton, PA.
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lene) on the ends of the molecule constitutes 10% to 80% of the final molecule. The
general structure of poloxamer is:

HO-(CH2-CH20)A - (fH-CH2-0'B - (CH 2-CH2-O)c H

CH3

where A and C are statistically equal.
High molecular weight poloxamers are ideal for viscosity control and have excel-

lent dispersing power. The hydrophobic group here is polypropylene oxide polymer,

Table 5 lists some selected wettin and solubilizin a ents [49].
Irrespective of the type of wetting agent selected, it should be compatible and should

be used in the minimum amount necessary to produce adequate dispersion. Excessive
amounts may lead to foaming, solubilization, and unpleasant taste or odor.

2. Deflocculants or True Dispersing Agents

or deflocculants are 01 merized or anic salts of sulfonic acid of both the ar I-alk I as
well as the alkyl-aryl type that alter the charges through physical adsorption [45]. How-. .

One deflocculating agent, lecithin, has been widely used.

Benzalkonium chloride
Benzethonium chloride
Cetylpyridinium chloride
Docusate sodium
Nonoxynol 10
Octoxynol9
Poloxamer

Polyoxyl 10 oleyl ether
Polyoxyl 20 cetostearyl ether

Polysorbate 20
Polysorbate 40
Polysorbate 60
Polysorbate 80
Sodium lauryl sulfate
Sorbitan monolaurate

Source: Ref. 49.
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3. Protective Colloids

Protective colloids that are adsorbed by solid particles increase the strength of the double
layer tnrougn nyorogen oonuing ano rnus reouce me moiecurar imeracdon ana aiu in
dispersion. These agents do not reduce the interfacial or surface tension. These are
discussed in detail under suspending agents.

4. Inorganic Electrolytes

Inorganic electrolytes can be used to disperse drug particles. Though they are relatively
mexpensrve, they are not very etticient. Their efficiency as dispersing agents vanes WIth
thp ';'17P ~nrt nfthp

,
<;;:nTnP • l1';'Prt' .

~rp

-" -" ~ -"
trisodium phosphate, alum (aluminum potassium sulfate), aluminum chloride, and so-
dium chloride.

B. Suspending Agents

Suspending agents are used to prevent sedimentation by affecting the rheological behavior
of a suspension. There are many factors that determine the selection of pseudoplastic
"nrJ .1 frot" "

,_. . or ~ ~ r r •

An ideal suspending agent should have the following attributes:

1. It should produce a structured vehicle.
2. It should have high viscosity at low shear.
3. Its viscosity should not be altered by temperature or on aging.
4. It should be able to tolerate electrolytes and should be applicable over a wide pH

range.

" It ,- ..
".,'",lrJ "tr",,,,, "

./

6. It should be compatible with other formula excipients.
7. It should be nontoxic,

Modem technology has provided the pharmaceutical scientist with a variety of suspending
materials for formulating and developing superior suspensions. Among the suspending
agents, hydrocolloids have played an important role. All hydrocolloids increase the
viscosity of water. They do so by binding the water molecule or by trapping the water
molecule between their intertwined macromolecular chain, thus limiting the mobility of
water. This increase in viscosity has a significant effect on the rate of sedimentation at
low shear and is responsible for the improved physical stability of the suspension.

Th",rp 'lr", . . 'l{"'\,rl" fror _. ""'" 'lnrJ th",,_ """1.
'./ rt: r r- './ ''/

be used as suspending agents either alone or in combination. They can be broadly clas-
sified into four categories:

1. Cellulose derivatives: microcrystalline cellulose (MCC), carboxymethyl cellulose,
hydroxypropyl methylcellulose, etc.

2. Polysaccharides and gums: alginates, carrageenan, xanthan gum, acacia, tragacanth,
avicel, etc.

~. ro_ t . , .1 pt"-,., r -,., r -,., -,., -r'" t:

4. Clays: magnesium aluminum silicate (veegum), bentonite, etc.

Lately, synthetic suspending agents are preferred bdause of their batch-to-batch con-
sistency and superior rrucrotnat mtegrity.
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1. Cellulose

a. Sodium Carboxymethylcellulose. Carboxymethylcellulose (CMC), an anionic

lution exhibits seudo lastic flow characteristics. However. solutions of low molecular

sodium monochloroacetate (Fig. 5). It is available in low, medium, or high viscosity
grades.

It dissolves rapidly in hot or cold water. giving a clear solution. but forms aggre
gates when first wet with water. Its solution characteristics depend on the average chain
length and degree of substitution [50]. As the molecular weight of CMC increases. the. . .. ... .... . .

weight CMC are less pseudoplastic than those of high molecular weight CMC.. . .

reservatives but is incom at-

longed exposure to heat, the polymer degrades with a permanent reduction in viscos
ity. CMC solutions exhibit maximum viscosity and stability at pH 7 through 9. At a pH
above 10, there is an increase in viscosity and at a pH below 4.0, the viscosity decreases
significantly due to hydrolysis of the polymer [50].

Carboxymethylcellulose solutions have poor tolerance for electrolytes especially di-
.. .. .. .. ..

ible with cationic drugs [50].. .

nonionic cellulose derivatives, cIa s, and commonl

such as Avicels (FMC Corp.), provide for a smoother. more uniform suspension ve
hicle. MCC is a linear. long-chain cellulose polmer. The Avicel MCC grades used in
aqueous dispersions are Avicel RC/CL. These products are made by adding sodium
carbox meth I cellulose of medium viscosit (89% to MCC.

Avicel RC 591 is not water soluble, but disperses quickly in water. Avicel RC 591
. .." '"

formulation results in a well-structured sus ension vehicle that will retard hase se a-
ration.

Avicel RC 591 dispersions are stable over a wide pH range (4 to 11). and show
little change in their viscosity after exposure to increased temperatures, or after being
subjected to freeze and thaw cycles. Avicel RC 591 is compatible with other hydrocol
loid clays. and most preservatives and colorants, but is incompatible with cationic drugs
and electrol tes 51 .

Hydroxypropyl rnethylcellulose (HPMCs) are
. .c. Hydroxypropyl Methylcellulose.

meth I and h drox ro I substitution have been attached (Fi . 6). Commercial desi -
nations of HPMC products are based on their viscosity values at room temperature [52].
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Fig. 6 Structure of hydroxypropyl methylcellulose.

Hydroxypropyl methylcellulose swells in water with successive hydration and its
solutions are prepared by ispersion m hot water (a out ) WIt agitation to assure
better wetting, followed by the addition of cold water or even ice to obtain proper tem
perature (0 to 5°C) for optimal hydration. [52]. HPMC forms a clear solution and the
apparent viscosity is proportional to the molecular weight or chain length of the poly
mer. In general, the solution of a high molecular weight HPMC exhibits pseudoplastic
flow.

The rheology of an aqueous solution of HPMC is affected by temperature, pH, and. .. .. . .
is generally stable over a wide pH range. On prolonged exposure to a pH above 10 or
below 3, HPMC solutions exhibit a permanent reduction of viscosity caused by hydroly
sis of the polymer. It also degrades at high temperatures as well, a factor that should
be considered for the shelf life of the product.

HPMC solutions have better tolerance for electrolytes than CMC solutions do, but

patible with preservatives, other celluloses, and clay-type suspending agents as well as
other excipients used in pharmaceutical suspensions.

2. Xanthan Gum

Xanthan gum is a high molecular weight, specially designed anionic polysaccharide that
functions as a hydrocolloid and suspending agent. Xanthan gum contains three differ
ent monosaccharides: mannose, glucose, and glucuronic acid (as salt). Each repeating
block of polymer chain has five sugar units (two glucose, two mannose, one glucuronic.. . .

The two mannose units and glucuronic acid units make up the side chain. The termi-
nal p-o-mannose unit is glycosidically linked to the 4 position of p-o-glucuronic acid,

a. •• • • •

the 3 position of every other glucose residue on average in the polymer main chain.
Roughly half of the terminal n-mannose residue carries a pyruvic acid residue linked
ketolically to the 4 and 6 positions.. The non-terminal n-mannose unit on the side chain
has an acetyl group at the 6 position (Fig. 7).

Xanthan gum is soluble in hot and cold water and imparts high viscosity at low.. .

terns exhibit gel behavior at a very low pH. Gel persistence under shear, viscosity, and
pseudoplasticity all increase with xanthan gum concentration [54]. Compared to other. .
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Fig. 7 Structure of xanthan gum. (Reproduced from the Kelco Xanthan Gum Booklet, 5th ed.,. .

to prolonged shear. A 1% xanthan gum solution sheared at 46,000 reciprocal seconds
for 1 hour exhibited no significant loss of viscosity [53].

small change in viscosity that does occur with temperature is reversible [53]. This tem-
perature independence of viscosity is unique to xanthan gum and is a very desirable

"peratures are stable and exhibit minimal loss of viscosity. There is no significant change
in the viscosity of a solution over a wide pH range of 1 to 10.

Solutions of xanthan gum are compatible with virtually all mono- and divalent cat
ions like sodium, calcium, and magnesium over a wide pH range and with many phar
maceutical adjuvants such as polyols, alcohol, acidulants, chelating agents, and preser-. .. . . . ..

and preservatives. It is not influenced by a freeze-thaw cycle and is resistant to enzy-
matic degradation. However, xanthan gum solutions are susceptible to microbiological

bial integrity of the product.

3. Carbomer

Carbomer resins are high molecular weight polymers of acrylic acid (Fig. 8). They are
available in several grades. The choice of the proper carbomer resin may require evalu-

. . .

Carbomers represent a family of polymers that impart plastic behavior to aqueous
systems at a relatively low concentration. Nearly any required level of viscosity can be. .
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Fig. 8 Structure of polyacrylic acid.

occurs as a result of partial swelling of the polymer by water molecules. Final swell-
ing a ong wi e v .., .

mer is neutralized with an or anic or inor anic base 55. Irres ective of the t e of
carbomer resin, neutralization is essential to develop the unique rheological properties
of these resins. Much of the work on carbomer rheology has been summarized by Barry
[56]. At low concentration, carbomer solutions are pseudoplastic, becoming plastic at
higher concentrations. The combination of yield value and high consistency accounts for
their good suspending properties. Meyer and Cohen [57] made permanent suspensions

. F ili f io I
charide gum concentration was required. Their work showed that the formation of a
permanent suspension rs epen en on e en ica yie va ue an no e V]SCOSI y.

i th s i bili f r orner" r re a harma ti-

resms are no su jec 0 y ro ysis or OXI a Ion un er norma con I tons an resis

cally stable, nonsedimenting, readily pourable suspension of 10% sulfadimidine [58].
Swafford and Nobles [59] successfully developed a topical suspension of calamine and
neocalamine using carbomer.

The viscosity of carbomer resin is influenced by temperature and pH. Carbomer. . ..

a loss of viscosity after prolonged exposure. Carbomer resin solutions offer maximum
VlSCOS]ty contro at p " ut OSS 0 VISCOSI Y an precipuauon 0 aery IC aCI po y-
mer occur at a lower pH.

Even a small amount of soluble electrolyte decreases the viscosity and the efficiency
of carbomer solutions. Salts cause deswelling, and divalent salts cause more drastic loss
of viscosity than monovalent salts. Carbomer resins are compatible with commonly used
formula excipients and hydrocolloids.

e sta I ity 0 car orner resin so u Ions IS sensi rve 0 u ravio e
, , "vi i m i ion of 1 in

as the sodium salt of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid and a water-soluble UV absorber
IS an e ec ive s a i izer or car orner resin agains ig ar orner resin so
lutions are not attacked by bacteria and fungi; however, they do not prevent their growth
in aqueous system [55].

New entries into the market are the new water-swellable, high molecular weight
cross-linked polymers and copolymers of acrylic acid marketed by BF Goodrich under
the trade names Pemulen'" and Noveon". By modifying cross-link types and levels as.... .

I -unxec poiy ers, I r
of erformance characteristics can be achieved 60. Pemulen are hi h molecular wei ht
polymers with larger hydrophilic and smaller oleophilic portions, Pemulen are compatible

. . a.. .
w maten u e III opica 0 u a IOns. emu en require
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neutralization to desired pH with water-soluble base to impart swelling properties. Pern-
o • .. ...

4. Magnesium Aluminum Silicate

Various inorganic clays have the property of swelling in wat.er. Important representa
tives of this group are colloidal aluminum silicates, bentonite, and magnesium alumi
num silicate (MAS), which are differentiated by their crystal structure.

Magnesium aluminum silicate is derived from natural smectite clays characterized.. .

color and greater uniformity. Several grades of MAS are available that differ in viscosity,
particle size, acid demand, and salt stability.. .

increased concentration of MAS. These dispersions exhibit pseudoplastic rheological
behavior with yield value and impart thixotropy to the suspension. Hence, MAS func
.tions well as a suspending agent. It is a superior suspending agent because it prevents
caking without affecting pourability or spreadability of the suspension.

Magnesium aluminum silicate dispersions are influenced by heat, and the viscosity. ..
aluminum silicate is stable over a wide pH range of 6 to 11.

Electrolytes also thicken MAS dispersions because MAS is partially flocculated by
.. .

Magnesium aluminum silicate is compatible with many commonly used formula
adjuvants, especially anionic and nonionic hydrocolloids. Syman observed that blends
of MAS and CMC provide synergistic viscosity and excellent electrolyte tolerance,
combinin the hi h ield value of MAS and the smooth flow ro erties of CMC 62.
Schumacher [63] uses blends of MAS with CMC and other gums in an antacid suspen-. .. ..

I I 0 e a -
acid sus ensions. For a s ner istic effect MAS/CMC ratios of 9: 1 to 2: 1 are most
commonly used. Ciullo [64] investigated rheological properties of MAS and xanthan gum
combinations (Fig. 9). A minor inclusion of xanthan gum in MAS dispersions provided
synergism in both the viscosity and the yield value. The combination showed a modi
fication of the thixotropy of MAS in the presence of xanthan gum. The excellent yield
value obtained suggest superior stabilization of the suspension [64].

... ...

a bacteriostat to maintain their microbiological integrity. Magnesium aluminum silicate
possesses cation exc ange capacity an rug a sorption properties or vanous canonic

C. Buffers

A large number of modem therapeutic agents are either weak acids or weak bases. Their
physicochemical properties, therapeutic efficacy, and stability can be influenced by a
change in the pH of their environment. The same is true of organic excipients, such as
preservatives, suspendmg agents, and cheIatmg agents, used m the ormulation of a

selection of a proper buffer to maintain optimum pH is critical. The selection of a buffer
should meet the following criteria [66]:
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Siogle point Viscosity (CPS)

2:1 MAS/XG

1:\ MASIXG

100

19:1 WlSIXG

29:\ MASIXG
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•
•[==_----......------.-===::;. 4:\ MASIXG9: 1 MASIXG

Week Month

sive flattening of the MAS aging curve with increasing levels of XG. (From Ref. 64. Reprinted
with permission from the publisher, the Society of Cosmetic Chemists, New York.)

1. A buffer must have adequate buffer capacity in the desired pH range.

3. A buffer must be biologically safe for the intended use.
4. A buffer should have little or no deleterious effect on the stability or efficacy of

the product.
5. A buffer should permit incorporation of an acceptable flavor, fragrance, and color

in the product.

Windheuser [67] has reported commonly used buffers and their effective buffer ranges

umectants an coso vents are use as ormu a a juvants In ora as we as In topica
suspensions. Humectants such as glycerin, sorbitol, and polyethylene glycol retard the
crystallization of solubilized solids in an aqueous suspension. They impart desired con
sistency and good taste and help prevent "cap locking." Cosolvents increase the solu
bility of weak electrolytes or nonpolar molecules in water. These nonpolar molecules
may include the preservatives, antioxidants, flavors, or fragrances. Generally, the drugs
In suspension s ou ex 1 It pracuca y no so u 1 ity In t e coso vent or umectant

and 1,3-butylene glycol. These are acceptable for use in oral as well as in topical prepa-
rations.
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Fig. 10 Commonly used pharmaceutical buffers and their effective buffer ranges. (From Ref.
(,7 Y"> with from the ~ nmllA Y">1.' . )

E. Preservatives

Stringent regulatory and compendial limits coupled with numerous product recalls have
increased the importance of formulating a well-preserved suspension. Injectable and

lmic susnensions must be sterile but oral and tooical susnensions that come into
prolonged contact with tissues and organs of the human body must meet very high stan-

o ., • •• • •

cares or rmcromai mtegnty, gl UWlJl IS a jJULCl tat neaun uaz.ai u anu a
of infection. All oral and tonical suspensions must be free of nathoaens such as Esch-
erichia coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Staphylococcus aureus, Candida albicans, As-
pergillus niger, and Salmonella species [49].

The presence of microorganisms is not only hazardous to the health of patients but
can also bring about undesirable physicochemical changes in the suspension. The physical
changes may include discoloration, loss of viscosity and modification of rheological
behavior, and gas and odor formation. The chemical changes may include hydrolysis
of drug or formula excipients such as hydrocolloid and preservative, inactivation of the

_11 A ~~ c.; ,1...
PI"'~"'1 '1"1 '" ~J~''''lll, ~ III 'p"", UllV '-''-J l'-J""'

Preservation of a suspension poses several problems to a formulator. Suspensions
may contain carbohydrates, clay, polysaccharides, electrolytes, gum, cellulose deriva-
tives, surfactant, polar solvent, and other excipients, many of which are excellent nu-
trients for the growth of microorganisms. Processing containers, equipment. packaging
components, and operators may also contribute to the microbial contamination of the
product.

Therefore, pharmaceutical suspensions should contain an antimicrobial preservative
that Will eliminate infecting rmcroorgarusms (bacteria, yeast, and fungi) and should be

" , ~nn in with ~r.r.cl ... .c: • ~ •. ~
...,

Factors affecting the efficacy of a preservative include solubility in aqueous phase,
parnnomng between poiar ana nonpoiar pnases, dissoctanon oue to cnange m pn, ana
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interaction with the other in redients in the formula. Thou h none exists, an ideal re-

influence the H of reduct; be nontoxic, nonirritant, and nonsensitizing: be colorless

servative should have a broad spectrum of activity; be capable of sustained action; have. .

and odorless (or nearly so); be economical; and be easily formulated [68].
From a large number of available preservatives, a formulator chooses a preserva

tive system for a particular product. The formulator is aided by the knowledge of a few
basic guidelines during each stage of development such as the history of similar raw
materials and formulas, routes of administration, package design, frequency of use,
manufacturin rocess and roduct life.

A preservative system usually consists of a combination of preservatives to ensure
~... .. .

b a contaminant in the roduct or b one of the challen e or anisms.
In a broad chemical sense, a preservative may be an alcohol, acid, ester, quater

nary ammonium compound, phenol and its derivatives including halogenated phenols,
or aldehyde and formaldehyde donors. The formaldehyde donors in combination with
parabens are the most frequently used preservatives in topical suspensions. However,
many of the aldehyde and formaldehyde donors are not approved for internal use. Table
6 ives a classification of some commonl used reservatives 68.

used in suspensions. Metal ions in such cases act as catalysts in the degradation pro
cesses. Removal of these free metal ions from the formulation improves its integrity,
acceptability, and stability. For the most part, sequestrants react with metal to form
metal-se uestrant com lexes and thereb block the reaction site of metal ions. In order
to form a sequestrant-metal complex, two general conditions must be satisfied [69].

I . A sequestrant must have proper stearic and electronic configuration in relation to

2. The surrounding environment-such as pH, ionic strength, and solubility-must be
conducive to complex formation.

The rate at which the metal-sequestrant complex is formed depends on the rate of rup
ture of the proceeding complex. In a well-defined system, relative inefficiency of dif
ferent sequestrants for a given metal can be compared by inspecting the stability con-

more stable is the rnetal-se uestrant com lex. The stabilit constants of some metal-
sequestrant complexes have been reported [69].

acid (EDTA) and its salts, citric acid, glutamic acid, 8-hydroxyquinoline, etc. The theo
retical quantity of sequestrant required can be calculated but actual usage levels in the
particular formula should be established in the laboratory by the formulator.

G. Antioxidants

Many polydisperse preparations deteriorate on storage because the therapeutic agent or

potency of the drug or a change in the color, odor, taste, viscosity, or other character-
istic of the product.
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Table 6 Limited Chemical Classification of Some Contemoorarv -

Formaldehyde
Acids and Quaternary and formalde-
their salts Pc'...c ~L _.

eous.u".~ nyu.;; UUIIU':>

cenzoic aciu anu Irs sail Metnyrparaben Benzalkonium chloride Ortasept- "''''"L] 4'\.;UUUI

Propylparaben Cetylpyridinium chloride Irgasan DP 300 Bronopol Ethyl alcohol
Sorbic acid and its salts Butylparaben Ucarcide Myacide SP

MDMH Kathon CG
Benzethonium chloride "~... :_a ..,IV\ ~.

.u"'''' r>

Germall II

Gennall 115 Phenoxetox
Glydant

Source: Ref. 68.

l\)
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water soluble.
n t ea an ioxi an s ou e non oxic, nornrn an . an nonsensi izing as we as

effective in low concentration. It should be odorless, tasteless, colorless, stable over a
wide pH range, and compatible with formula excipients. Its decomposition products
should be nontoxic and nonirritant.

The selection of an antioxidant can be made on sound theoretical grounds based on
the difference of redox potential between the drug and the antioxidant. In practice,
owever, a com manon a two annoxi ants an ace a mg agent or a wea act as

H. Colors

tify products or similar appearance or to mask the discolored degraded excipient or drug,
t ere y mamtammg t e appearance 0 t e ormu anon or Its entire s e 1 e. ma y,
colors help minimize the possibility of a mix-up during manufacture.

Dyes and other organic colorants may degrade via oxidation, hydrolysis, photoly
sis, or other routes, and their solubility and stability may be pH dependent. Before
selecting a dye for a particular formulation, its physicochemical properties should be
examined.

yes are mcorpora e m 0 a suspension as aqueous so u IOns.
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tion. Colorants currently in use are listed in CTFA International Color Handbook [71].

I. Fragrances

Even a well-designed topical pharmaceutical suspension with optimum efficacy, safety,
and stability requires the aesthetic appeal necessary to ensure patient acceptability. An
unpleasantly scented product may result in patient noncompliance and in the possibility. ..

ant odor-or at least no unpleasant odor. Fragrances are used to mask an unpleasant odor
and impart aesthetic appeal to the product.

VII. PREPARATION OF A SUSPENSION

The dispersion method utilizes dispersion of fine particles in an appropriate vehicle.
The development of a suspension formula involves some degree of trial and error.

Several trial formulations are produced to include the optimum level of excipients needed
to impart the desired physical attributes. Suspensions can be formulated by any of the
following three met ods as 1 ustrate In tg.

3. Flocculated suspension in a structured vehicle as the final product

All three methods of preparation require uniform dispersion of the deflocculated par
ticles and preparation of an appropriate vehicle. The decision of whether to develop a
deflocculated or flocculated suspension will be determined by the physicochemical prop
erties of the drug and its application. Generally, suspensions developed with controlled

occulation In a structure ve lC e are pre erre. s a ru e. t e steps InVO ve In t e

2. Preparation of a structured vehicle, followed by addition of the drug dispersion
3. Addition of other formula adjuncts
4. Deaeration, followed by making up to final volume
5. Homogenization

particles may be overcome by high shear action of a colloid mill or by the use of a
wettmg agent. orma y, an amomc sur actant IS pre erre ut nomomcs may a so e
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Fig. 11 Alternative approaches to the formulation of suspensions. (From Ref. 4, p. 296, Re
printed with permission from the publisher, Mack Publishing Co., Easton, PA.)

and facilitate the penetration of the vehicle into the powder mass. Alternately, the drug
can be dispersed by slow addition to the water or to a water-glycerol system contain
ing a wetting agent.

B. Preparation of Structured Vehicle and Addition of Drug

charides, cla s, or a combination of these. The vehicle sus ension rna be water, 1 c-
erin alone, or a combination of several solvents. Usually a structured vehicle is preferred.

The uniform dispersion of hydrocolloids or clays in water is the key to rapid prepa
ration of the vehicle. Generally speaking, a warm medium hydrates hydrocolloids/clays
more readily and is preferred over a cold medium, though not all hydrocolloids require
a warm medium. A solution of hydrocolloid or drug can be made in short time if the
dr h drocolloid is dis ersed ro erl . Cia s however, take more time to h drate. Sub-
sequent to the preparation of a structured vehicle, the drug dispersion may be added to
" .
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1. txing

tex. Alternativel a rotor-stator rocessin s stem can be utilized. The owdered h -
drocolloid should be sifted slowly into the upper wall of the vortex so that individual
granules are wetted. The addition should be completed before thickening destroys the
vortex and starts to incorporate air into the system.

2. Use of an Eductor

particles are coated with water before reaching the bulk of water in the tank and sub
sequent lumping of the hydrocolloid is prevented.

3. Dry Mix Dispersion

Often a formulation contains other water-soluble ingredients like citric acid that can be. . .. .

dry in redients is added slowly to water with high-shear mixing, and dispersion of the
hydrocolloid is attained in a short time.

4. Addition of Other Formula Adjuncts

Formula adjuncts such as a chelating agent, antioxidant, humectant, preservative, color,
and fragrance are added to the vehicle directly or are presolubilized in an appropriate
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re uire resolubilization in a cosolvent such as ro lene 1 color alcohol before their
addition to the aqueous medium. The time of addition and the temperature at the time. . . .. ... .
o a 1 10 S 1 1

ally, temperature-sensitive materials such as fragrances are added at a relatively low tem
perature and generally toward the end of the manufacturing process.

c. Deaeration and Making Up to Final Volume

D. Homogenization

Finally, the suspension is passed through a homogenizer to efficiently reduce the par
ticles dispersed phase.

VIII. PILOT PLANT SCALE-UP

Scientists expend large amounts of time developing topical suspension formulations that
not only meet the criteria of safety, efficacy, and stability, but also conform to exact
ing specifications. In addition, the laboratory formulas should be reproducible on large
scale production equipment at a reasonable cost. To be acceptable, a formula must be
capable of being manufactured and packaged in commercial quantities, often with equip-

Often it is necessar and advisable to scale u laborator formulas in a ilot lant.
The goal, then, of a pilot plant is to facilitate the transfer of the product from labora-
ory in 0 mass pro uc i n. e ease wi w ic a new pro uc an i s manu ac uring

processes are brought into routine production reflect the effectiveness of the pilot plant
[72].

Suspensions require more attention during scale-up than do simple solutions because
of additional processing. Variability in the quality of a product may result from:

2. Equipment
rocessmg

A. Raw Materials

One of the responsibilities of pilot plant function is approval and validation of active and
inactive raw materials in a given formula. Even a slight change in morphology, particle. .. ..
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source of a raw material may leave a company vulnerable with respect to supplies and
price. Evaluation 0 a ternate supp iers, approva 0 raw matenat, or any c ange m t e
specifications of raw material require that several batches of the product be prepared with
each raw material and their performance in the formulation and stability of finished
product be compared to standard product [72].

equipment needed to mix,

tively simple equipment. For example, addition and dispersion of suspending agents-
which on a laboratory scale-may merely involve sprmklmg the material into a liquid
vortex may require the use of a vibrating feeder or other novel approaches of disper
sion in the pilot plant and manufacturing procedure [73].

Additionally, the manufacturing of topical suspensions requires several pieces of
equipment. Many types and variations of mixing, dispersion, particle size reduction, and
filling equipment can be used to manufacture a suspension. By selecting a given type
of equipment, not only are certain operating techniques made possible as a result of the
. .

duce a roduct with desirable h sical and chemical attributes while maintainin eco-
nomical production.

It is essential that the equipment used during scale-up be the same as that which
would be used in the final manufacturing process of the product. Pilot plant design and
equipment are available from manufacturers of full-sized production equipment. Ideally,

e puot p an a ora ory WI ave e equipmen 0 prepare aces in vo urnes in e

Based on known characteristics of processing, types of mixers, homogenizers, fil-
ters, an I mg equipment, eac wit Its own a vantages an mutations, s ou e
critically examined. The selection of each piece of equipment will depend on the state
of matter of the dispersed phase. Tabibi [74] has listed various mixers and mills gen
erally used in the preparation of disperse systems.

Rate and order of addition of components

3. Mixing time
4. Rate of heating and overall time
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7. Filter screen size

All these process parameters can be critical to the production of a stable product.
Experience has shown that a vast number of process parameters will ultimately affect
the physicochemical or microbiological attributes of topical suspensions. Knowledge of
the effects of these critical process parameters on "in-process" and finished product
quality is the basis for process optimization and validation. For example, mixing at too
high a speed may result in an incorporation of excessive air into the product-which if
not removed can influence the stability of the product. The temperature, rate of addi-
tion, and time required to hydrate suspending agents are often critical; unless this hy-
,

;c thp TT\!l'1 nn.t
,.

tn. ;tc
.~ ~. . ,

T -,; . -r

suspensions should be constantly agitated or recirculate these during transfer, otherwise
solids may "settle out," resulting in loss of homogeneity of drug in the product.

During the scale-up process, critical process parameters, (mixing rate, mixing time,
rate of cooling, rate of heating, homogenization, etc.) should be altered intentionally to
ascertain the resultant effects on product quality and yield. Such process data should be
accumulated from a series of batches. For example, if a colloid mill is used for homog-
enization in the scale-up process, several variations in experimental variables should be
considered to determine the aperture setting, RPM, length of process time required, and
"A A" If'rh"" rlnt... "hAn, th ...r th", • ..:I. ..:I

~~ ~'" .. ..- ---- ~. ,~ -- ._- ...-
~ . . . '" t'

a similar product that conforms to specifications, then the process has been validated.
Current Good Manufacturing Practice regulations require that manufacturing pro-

cesses be validated so as to demonstrate quantitatively that a manufacturing process does
what it purports to do.

To initiate the validation process, a set of specification ranges of desired charac-
.L h""

,. , -'::;Ar n ,
f'ror ... .,... . , . , .

range should be established for important characteristics including appearance, pH,
density, viscosity, particle size, sedimentation volume, zeta potential, total drug content,
nnrl £I... ",.

.,.
'0 .. -J'

It is necessary that all the information from each of these validation runs be docu-
mented in order to know what was done and to provide a record of the conditions un-
der which the experiment was conducted. Validation runs should include a condition that
puts the most stress on the process (worst case), thereby making it most likely that the
product characteristic will fall outside specifications. Process specifications can then be

_. tA th.,t th;" "nlAr"t ".,,,,,,"
..

n,;11 "At A""1tr

A checklist of GMP items that should be part of scale-up includes the following:

1. Equipment qualification
2. Process validation
3. Regularly scheduled preventive maintenance of equipment
4. Regular process review and revalidation
5. Relevant Standard Operating Procedure
6. Use of competent technically qualified personnel
7. Adequate provision for training of personnel
~. A well-developed technology transter system
Q v'· , .. .J..

10. Orderly arrangement of equipment so as to ease material flow and prevent cross-
contammauon
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Iable / detaus some problems ana suggesteo remedies III preparation, scale-up, ana. Af r" 11c . . L - •

IX. EVALUATION OF A SUSPENSION

There are many dimensions of a suspension dosage form that are indicative of its quality,
stability, acceptance, and performance. Appearance, color, odor, pH, density, viscos-
ity, sedimentation parameters, ease of redispersibility, particle size, zeta potential, dis-
solution, labeled potency, microbial integrity, and human safety are all important pa-
rameters to consider m evaluating suspensions.

A. Sedimentation Parameters

The study of sedimentation includes two different parameters: sedimentation volume and
degree of flocculation.

1. Sedimentation Volume

In an acceptable suspension the sediment formed should be easily redispersed to yield. .\ .a. Tt. -,' , JC' 'f'" -, .L
U - \ Ul11JVUllJ }/1 vuu"'" J 11'" • V1UllJ", J 1" "" l1J'" 1 UlJV

of the final, equilibrium volume of the sediment, Vu to the total volume, V0' before
settling, as expressed in Eq. 9 [40],

F = Vu x 100 (9)Vo

where
t - seuimemadon VOlUme

V = volume of sediment and
u

V 0 = volume of suspension before settling

For example, if 200 ml (V0) of a well-shaken formulation is placed in a graduated
cylinder and it is found that the equilibrium volume of sediment Vu is 40 ml then

F = 40 = 0.2
200

,.... _1

"" C - ,

4U
F = "\Af\ X 100 = 20%

..vv

Usuall y, the higher the value of F, the more acceptable the product.

2. Degree of Flocculation

A more useful parameter to measure sedimentation is the degree of flocculation (B).
Sedimentation volume F gives only a qualitative account of flocculation. The degree of
flocculation is calculated by using Eq. (10)

n Ultimate sediment volume of flocculated suspension
£11"\\

Ultimate sediment volumne of deflocculated suspension \ J V J



Table 7 Some Problems, Causes, and Suggested Remedies in Production of Suspensions

Problem Cause Remedy

Caking Crystal growth, fusing of crystals, to form aggregates Modify particle size characteristic
increase uensity anu vtscostry or ventcte
'"'u"..... .. .. ,a pu,,,uua.

-:
Apply controlled flocculation concept

(See details in chapter)
Crystal growth Polymorphism: combination of crystalline and amorphous Lower interfacial tension to reduce free surface energy of

entities particles
Modify drug precipitation procedure

100 rnucn surtactant, causing urug to oe soiumnzeu ana i..necx surractant concentranon ana t1LJ:l

precipitated Change content of suspension vehicle
Extreme differences in crystal size Modify particle size reduction procedure to yield narrow

particle size range
Temoerature chances resultinz in coolin" of an alreadv Create nrotective coatinz around narticles with orotective

saturated solution colloids (barriers to free energy)
Deflocculation Excessive electrolyte concentration Check drug properties, surfactant, polymer content,

electrolyte level
Check ionic charge of drug, flocculating and suspending

agents
Crystal growth Try controlled flocculation

J'lM.n nn'~n~" ;e "n, rh,,~1r ;nn;~ ~horm -;« .-1M' on.-1 .R~n·
or

in n~rtirlp .i7P rh"r1c nort;"lp .i;" onfi
-0 -0

Too large particle size Check ionic charge of flocculating and suspending agents
Suspension is air-filled Check mixing technique methods, filling methods



pH change Insufficient buffer system Maximize buffer system, avoiding overuse of salts and
buffers

Altered surface charge of particles Check ionic character of drug, surfactant and polymers
Drug decomposition Check drug stability, route of degradation, and..

rhp,.\;- . r cvcrs-rn

...
(noor) ~

1I svstern

Apply controlled flocculation system
Particle size uniformity questionable Modify particle size characteristics

Settling Insufficient quantity of suspending agent-low yield value Increase concentration of suspending agent in small
Increments to Increase Yield value

blectrOlyte errect LnecK eiectroiyte quantities ana ionic cnarges. . .. ...~~. "0"'" U'Uo '0 uv, ~"u"u V] ~o'" ''"'''''e u u~"'v"''"

vehicle due to air adhering to the wetted or insufficiently to reduce contact angle at particle interface
unwetted particle

Physical breakdown of Severe flocculation of suspending agent Check electrolyte content
suspension system
(sudden, severe)

Change in suspending agent; characteristics not detected by Check with raw material supplier to confirm lot conformity
quanty control cnecx or specincanons ana memou or manuracture

Change in raw material manufacturing method
Color change Dye reaction with drug or any excipient or formula Check reactivity properties of dye (colorant)

Poor color retention of colorant Dye may decompose in light or air or at pH of vehicle
air-filled nroducr

Suspending agent is flocculating Check electrolyte content
Fragrance change Reactive fragrance constituents (Aldehydes oxidize, react Reexamine fragrance components relative to their organic

easily with amines; esters hydrolyze at high pH, phenol chemical class
aromatic amine, etc.)

Source: Ref. 51.
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that is,

() F
F'X)

Bhargava et al.

where Fifc is sedimentation volume of the deflocculated suspension.
The degree of flocculation is therefore an expression of increased sediment volume

resulting from flocculation. If, for example, ~ has a value of 5.0 (Fig. 13), this means
that the volume of sediment in a flocculated system is five times that in the deflocculated
state. If a second flocculated formulation results in a value of ~ of, say, 6.5, this latter

, , i<" r if th.. 'lilY> i<" tr> ~, o c £'1' " ,~ 'l<"
-.- 'J r- r- I

possible [4].

DC... "" ... ,..1 _._. ---- _. -.-
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Stanko and Dekay [76] first proposed the use of redispersibility to evaluate a pharma
ceutical suspension. Various modifications of their basic principle have been described.
Stanko and Dekay [76] placed a sedimented suspension in a 100 mL graduated cylin
der and rotated it through 360 0 at 20 rpm. The end point was taken when the base of
the graduated cylinder was free of sediment. The number of revolutions necessary to
achieve the end point was recorded [76]. Matthews evaluated the above method to

. .•. "'+ r"7"71 ~ ...nA T • r. r"7Ql -' .. ",
- • I ~~', l J' - '-J - - L ~J -- •

dispersibility by shaking in a 90° arc and not a complete revolution. The ultimate test
of redispersibility is the uniformity of the suspended drug delivered from the product.

c. Rheological Measurements and Viscosity

The viscosity of suspensions can be of particular importance, especially for a topical
suspension. It is important to measure viscosity at a low shear rate to evaluate the struc-
~....~ " ",n
.~.- ~_...- -- ~.. ~o •

Viscometers are used to measure the viscosity of high shear rate systems as well
as low shear rate systems. They are divided into two types:

1. Those that operate at a single rate of shear
2. Those that allow more than one shear rate to be examined

The first type is a useful quality-control tool. However, to measure the rheological
behavior of plastic, pseudoplastic, or thixotropic materials, it has limited value as it only

t-----1100- -- ---
=_::..:.::-- --
=..=- --

50
----
- --..

Oeflocc:ulated

- -
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Fig. 13 Sedimentation parameters of suspensions. Deflocculated suspension: F = 0.15. Floc-
~, ~ ~ _~ ~ ~ ~,~ n r ~~f ~. r
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the publisher, Mack Publishing Co., Easton, PA.)
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provides a single point measurement on the rheogram. The second type of viscometer'.. .

velo s the entire rheo ram.

Zeta potential measurements are of significant importance to the physical stability of
suspensions. Zeta potential can be measured in a microelectrophoresis cell. A sample
of the disperse system is mounted on a special microscope slide across which a known
potential is applied. The speed of movement of the particles across the field is a func
tion of the zeta otential and is determined visuall . The zetameter is a commercial
micro-electrophoresis apparatus for easy, fast, and reproducible operations. This appa-

~ .. .

E. Particle Size Measurement

Particle size measurements permit evaluation of aggregation or crystal growth. Any
change in particle size affects the sedimentation rate. ease of redispersibility, caking, and
efficacy properties of a disperse system. Commonly used techniques to estimate and
detect changes in particle size are microscopy and use of the Coulter counter. 1 Particle

exact nature of the roduct.

Centrifugation has been explored as a possible method of evaluating suspensions because
sedimentation rate is influenced by the gravitational force. However. to date, no reli
able correlation has been established to justify its application in establishing the perfor-

. .. .

excellent tool to monitor batch to batch variation.

pH is an important physical parameter as some drugs exhibit maximum stability at a
specific pH value. and fluctuation in pH is not desirable. The measurement of the pH
value provides good control over the manufacturing process and shelf life of the prod
uct.

H. Density Measurement

The density measurement provides qualitative information on the amount of air entrapped. .., ..

particles. These measurements provide for better product control during production.
There are several methods to measure density but the most widely used employ the
precision hygrometer or a pycnometer.

I. Dissolution

In general, most dissolution apparatuses that are used for tablets or capsules can be. .. ..

II (paddle) has been used frequently at a rotation speed of 25 to 50 rpm [47]. However.
a rotating filter apparatus by Shah [80], as shown in Fig. 14, has gained wide accep-
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Fig. 14 Rotating filter assembly. (From Ref. 80. Reproduced with permission of the copyright
owner the American Pharmaceutical Association.

tions as an in situ nonclogging filter [46].

J. Preservative Efficacy Test

resists microbial insults during manufacturing and use. Preservative efficacy testing
enables the formulator to ensure microbial integrity of the product. In recognition of the. .." .. ... .

have been developed such as the guidelines of the United States Pharmacopeia [49] and
the guidelines of the Cosmetics, Toiletries and Fragrance Association [81].

K. Safety Tests

substantiation is preclinical toxicity testing, which includes acute oral toxicity; acute,
su acute, an c rome erma toxicity; s In rrntauon: eye rrntanon: an s In sensinza
tion tests. These tests are performed using various species of animals, followed by human
testing [81]. Each product must be individually tested for dermal toxicity, eye or skin
irritation, photoallergic reaction, or other toxic side effects. To obtain information on
toxicity, the test should be performed in a well-planned manner on the final product [81].

x. STABILITY
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the stability of drug products [83].
A New Drug Application (NDA) requires a complete description of stability stud

ies indicating the methods of analysis for the drug substance. If the drug does not meet
criteria of stability and purity, it is considered adulterated [83].

It is required that all prescription drug products for human use have an "expiration

the dru include a written descri tion of the testin ro ram to cover stabilit charac-
teristics of the drug substance and drug product, and that this program be followed [84]... .. .

substance or drug product, and how it varies with time under the influence of a vari
ety of environmental conditions (heat, humidity, light, air., etc.). Information gathered
from stability testing enables the establishment of recommended storage conditions, retest
periods, and shelf life [85]. A good stability program exposes the weaknesses of a prod
uct, demonstrates that weaknesses can be protected by a "barrier," and demonstrates that

rity of every topical suspension from every manufacturer.
An important document relating to the stability testing of pharmaceuticals was first

developed in 1984 and later updated in 1987 [86]. The FDA guidelines for submitting
documentation for the stabilit of human dru sand biolo icals are desi ned to ive one
an understanding of the stability performance of a given product. The process begins
. .... .

Bulk drug substance: The pharmacologically active component of drug product
before formulation [87].

Batch: A defined quantity of product processed in a single process or series of
processes, so that the resultant product could be expected to be homogeneous
[87].

that desi nates the date throu h which the roduct is ex ected to remain within
specifications, if stored correctly [88].. . .

physical change of a drug by using exaggerated storage conditions (elevated and
below normal temperatures, heat, high humidity, and light) as part of a formal
stability-testing program [88].

Shelf life: The period during which a pharmaceutical product, if stored correctly,
is expected to comply with specifications, as determined by stability studies on

. . . ..

date of each batch [89].
Real-time stability studies: Evaluation of experiments to determine physical, chemi-
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Stability-indicating methodology: Quantitative analytical methods that are based on
the characteristic structural, chemical, and biological properties of each active
ingredient of the drug product, and that will distinguish each active ingredient
from its degradation products, so that active ingredient content can be accurately
measured [88]. The method should be specific, accurate, precise, reproducible,
and rugged.

The guidelines include various phases of stability testing, reflecting the development. .

Mounting concerns over duplication of data and continued debate over what con
stitutes sufficient data for registration of a pharmaceutical in different countries prompted
the formation of an International Conference on Harmonization (ICH). It consists of a
working group of experts from the European Community (EC), Japan, and the United
States. ICH developed "The Guidelines on Stability of New Drug Substances and Prod-

mation required in the registration applications for new molecular entities and associ
ated drug products. Generally, these are prescription drug products that progress from
IND status through NDA status. However, there are different storage conditions (such
as the addition of RH to established temperatures) and minimum time requirements, as
well as defined parameters for long-term accelerated testing for the generation of sta-.. . . ... ..

Once the ICH Guidelines are adopted by the United States and Japan, the stability
data generated in one country will be mutually acceptable to the EC, Japan, and the

The stability testing protocols of generic and OTC products differ from studies of
a product containing a New Chemical Entity (NCE). Manufacturers of generic products
are not required to perform stability tests on the individual drug substances, only on the
finished products. Such companies have access to (once) privileged information concern
ing drug substances and their stability. In reviewing an ANDA, the regulatory authori-
. ... .

e IS

of minimal core data. The World Health Or anization WHO has develo ed uidelines
for stability testing of generic and OTC products for global distribution [88]. The guide-
i s rima i y a ress e in orma ion require in e regis ration app icauons.



Table 8 Phase of Stability Testing

Protocol elements Activities or results

Preformulation [871
Objectives Determine any reactivities of the new druz substance

Establish storage conditions and packaging requirements for the new drug substance
Study design Short-term studies under accelerated conditions, looking for gross changes
Tests Potency, appearance, physical properties, degradation products, etc.

Storage conditions geared to possible degradative conditions of heat, light, moisture, oxidants, catalysts, pH, etc... . .
~, ,va..v v "au....)

c , .~ 1..,

Review of data to estimate relevant stabilitv nararneters
Excipient Compatibility [90]

Objective Delineate any interaction between probable formulation excipient and the drug substance
Study design Short-term; accelerated studies designed to elucidate gross changes
Tests Assay for potency and appearance: other tests
storage conailions r.nvironmem gearec to prooaoie uegrauative sensitivities exaggerateu neal, ligm, numiairy, etc.
~ ..:

.............. A A .... A 'u'

o. 1..0' ,I.. ,~.h, A~ ,A >~, .A . .
-r- ·0

Evaluation Flexible and comparative
Study design Short-term; accelerated studies designed to elucidate gross changes
Tests Assay for potency and appearance; other tests
Storage conditions Environment geared to probable degradative sensitivities-exaggerated heat, light, humidity, etc.
Schedules Established on rate of degradation
xampies xepresentauve oaten ot tne arug ana seiectea excipients
Evaluation Flexible and comparative

(continued)



Table 8 Continued

Protocol elements Activities or results

Toxicology [90]
Objectives Ensure that potency and level of significant degradation products are documented throughout the life of the supplies

Develop supporting data for subsequent stability studies of the formulated drug
",,,<1,, <1,,0;"'" ohnrt 'n ~,,<1i,,~ ,,,~

Q

A «O\J for nCltpncv nrClcillct< onci . rih vcir-n lTests
Storage conditions Under the same conditions as storage of clinical supplies
Schedule More frequent testing for unstable drug
Samples Representative of each formulation of toxicology supplies
Evaluation Regular evaluation of data to ascertain continued suitability of the supplies, usually involving direct comparison with

~ r, 11101
eSLaUlislleu C iteria

~ .. ,
Determine anv nhvsical formulation chances and siunificant drus nroducrsObjectives
Collect preliminary information on possible stability-limiting factors

Study design Short-term studies under accelerated conditions, looking for gross changes
Tests Potency, significant degradation products, physical properties, plus individual tests relevant to specific dosage forms
Storage conditions Geared to possible degradative conditions of heat, light, moisture, etc.
ocneuures AS appropriate to allow esnmatron or stability parameters
C'. .r

'p ...~ U"'~..
n;~,,~, nl' ~"'" ,.lot" nf' ~ot"o ,,'~ 'n "o,;~", ~"tot;,,, M"hili,,,.,

Clinical Supplies [89]
Objectives Determine the values of the critical quality parameters of formulations utilized to establish safety and efficacy

Ensure that only satisfactory material is used
Study design Medium-term studies looking for changes in critical quality parameters
Tests Basic attributes such as potency, significant degradation products, physical properties plus individual tests relevant to specific

uosage rorm
Storage conditions Conforming to label storage conditions
Schedules More frequent for less stable formulations
Samples Representative of each formulation and container-closure system
Evaluation Periodic evaluation to ensure continued suitabilitv of sunnlies hv direct to or

evaluation



Proposed Product [89] -.. . . . . . .
n.""" "aulllLy 'U U""ll" "aUlllLY-""UIIUe 'a'-'vi> auu >lv, ae"
~ .'-" . .:: ...

initi,1 _;~tino npr;",i

Study design Both short-term studies at accelerated conditions and long-term studies at proposed label storage conditions
Tests Potency, significant degradation products, physical properties. plus individual tests relevant to specific dosage form
Storage conditions Accelerated: geared to known reactivities
Schedules More frequent testing for less stable formulations
Samples Representanves ot the tormutauon and container closure systems; ffieTeaITprmective container Closure snouic oe mciuoeo
Evaluation

. . . .
UU",-, VI law ua'a /lUI V, <1I1iHy'" WIlli <1 .",,,.

Established Product [89]
Objectives Confirmation of stability performance determined in preceding stages
Study design Long-term studies
Tests Siznificant oualitv attributes as determined in orecedinz stases
Storage conditions Consistent with the label storage conditions
Schedules Based on relative stability of the product and the relative sensitivities of the various stability parameters
Samples xepresenrattves ot me proauct

Lot selection rotated among the various marketed container-closure systems
Evaluation Periodic evaluations to allow timely decision making

Evaluation by comparison of results with the established statistical profile
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should allow a degree of flexibility that encompasses a variety of different practical
situations and the various characteristics of the topical suspension being evaluated.

A stability protocol should be a written document that will demonstrate trends and
provide predictive power in settling the choice of storage conditions. The program should
include specifications and reliable and specific test methods, sample size, test intervals,
storage conditions, and number of batches. For a topical suspension, physical, chemi
cal, and microbiological characteristics should be examined: appearance, odor, density,
tota rug content, uni orrruty 0 rug content, re ispersi 1 tty, ISSO utron, se imenta-. " .

Because most pharmaceutical suspensions contain organic drugs or excipients that may
degrade via oxidation, photolysis, hydrolysis, racemization, or decarboxylation, their rate

Table 9 Current FDA Guidelines

Storage time (months)

40°C x x x x
30°C x x x x x x x x x x x x
40°C & 75% RH x x x
30°C/Light x xx or as necessary
Cold (2 and g0C) x x x x x x x

1. Long-term testing at 30°C with ambient RH.
2. Accelerated testing at 4Q°C and 75% RH with 3 months' data required for submission.

Source: Ref. 84.
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Table 10 ICH Guidelines

Storage time (months)
~ .. ~ - - ~ - -U J £. J 0 ~ J£. £.'+ JO '+0 OU

50°C x x x
40°C & 75% RH x x x x
30°C & 60% RH x x x x
25°C & 60% RH x x x x x x x x x x
Light To be determined
1emperature ± .L, 'C

RH + 5°C

Cyclical Testing: Three freeze-and-thaw cycles
1. Long-term testing at 25°e and 60% RH.
2. Accelerated testing at 400e and 75% RH with 6 months' data required for submission.
3. 300e and 60% RH with 12 months' data required for submission if significant changes at

400e and 75% RH.
4. 12-month data at 25°e and 60% RH required for submission.

Source: Ref. 85.

of degradation can be influenced by heat, moisture, light, or air. Accelerated stability
studies are designed to increase the rate of chemical or physical degradation of drugs
or excipients by using exaggerated storage conditions with the purpose of determining
kinetic parameters of degradation reactions and to predict the shelf life of a product at
normal storage connuions. xesuus rrom accelerated statntity studies help to estannsn

. . ,..
rRRl nnd thE>

. , .,.
nfthp rR'\l

J L • .. J J L J

For suspensions, centrifugation as well as freeze-and-thaw cycles should be integral
parts or stress m momtormg or crystal growth, caking, ana redispersitnnty phenomena.
Generally, for accelerated stability testing, suspensions are stored inverted and straight
at 45 De or 50 De, 35 De or 40 De, room temperature or 30 De, 40 De & 75%, light and
at 4°C. Additionally, they are subjected to three freeze-and-thaw cycles, and centrifuged
for 30 minutes at 3000 rpm.

"'" ''''.' '.' , ~. '-' .
£.. "AO~ ~~.~. 'y
~ ,- ., nr tn.

'I" . ~ ~ r r I,)

microbial contamination of the product. Preservative content should be monitored, at
least at the beginning and end of the projected expiration dating period [86]. This may
be accomplished by performing a chemical assay for preservatives or by performing the
Antimicrobial Preservative Effectiveness Test of the USP. This includes subjecting the
product to the microbial limit test, USP, which is designed to confirm the absence of
pathogenic organisms in the product [86].

-'. I:lHU'YUL.I.U

All
, .1 ' nl.~ .1-1 l.~

. , -' ~~ .. , ., .. -I, ..........] ......... v .... >v. r ,
~ , 'r J' ....u

specificity and should be stability indicating. Where applicable, the standard deviation
should be recorded [91].
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detailing the design and concept of the study as well as results and conclusions. The
results should be presented as tables and graphs for each batch. Testing results should
be given both at the time of manufacture and at different times during storage of the
product [92].

C. Predictin Shelf Life

The use of kinetic and redictive studies for establishin tentative ex iration dates is well
accepted by regulatory agencies worldwide. Techniques for estimating shelf life of a

. . . . .
suspension rom accumu a e a a a e eva e empera ures u I izes remus equa IOn
to extrapolate shelf life of the product at lower temperatures. Application of Arrhenius'
equation only applies when the stability-limiting factor is of a chemical nature. It is not
applicable for physical parameters such as caking, viscosity, or redispersibility. Usually,
a product exhibiting satisfactory stability for 3 months at 50 DC or 6 months at 40 DC has
a potential of 2 years of shelf life.

Tingstad and hIS coworkers [9 ] have developed a SImp I led method for determining
. .

tion that degradation takes place only in solution and is of a first order rate process. Also,
the effect of temperature on drug solubility and reaction rate conforms with classical
theory, and dissolution is not rate-limiting for degradation [94].

A simple means of estimating shelf life using a set of computer-prepared tables is
described by Lintner [95]. The method has proved to be quite reliable in predicting the

To make a shelf-life rediction from elevated tern eratures, three or more stora e
temperatures are necessary. One could measure intact drug by a highly selective method,

selectively measure both drug and decomposition products [96]. As a general rule, the
FDA accepts the data from accelerated stability testing on three pilots for a tentative
expiration date of up to 2 years. Currently a product with adequate stability for 3 months
at 40 DC and 75 % relative humidity (RH) is generally granted an expiration date of 2
years. However, if the FDA agrees with ICH guidelines, minimum stability for 6 months
a an wou e require. ina e ermina ion 0 an expira ion a e IS

XI. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES

excipients discussed in this chapter.
A patent by Young includes the following examples of suspending benzoyl perox-

. .
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Formula No. I % by weight

Benzoyl peroxide (on an anhydrous basis) 5.00
Water 57.95
-r;"th,,! 10 O().
Polyoxyethylene (9) lauryl ether 3.00
Colloidal magnesium aluminum silicate 2.50
Hydroxypropyl methylcellulose 1.50
Citric acid 0.05

PROCEDURE: Water is heated to approximately 700C. While stirring, add the
colloidal magnesium silicate to the water and continue to stir for approximately I 1/2
hrmrc Whilp to cr i r ~rlrl thp -1I·do"p t", to cr i r-

~
, ',/ ',/ r -.-,/ ',/

for an additional 15 minutes. Then cool to 50°C and add the polyoxethylene [9] IauryI
ether. While contmumg to sur, cool to 35 uC and successively add the ethyl alcohol, curie
acid, and benzoyl peroxide (70%) aqueous slurry. Continue to stir for an additional 10
minutes and mill to obtain a smooth suspension of finely divided benzoyl peroxide.

Mixing may be accomplished in a stainless steel tank: equipped with a propeller
mixer, or preferably in a processing tank equipped with a rotorstator and paddle sweep
that can be independently operated. Homogenization may be substituted for milling to
amain me Tlnal srnootn uispersion.

Younu' s natent also illustrates the use of several other susnendinz aaents in formu-
lating a topical benzoyl peroxide suspension. The following are examples.

Formula NO.2 % by weight

Benzoyl peroxide (on an anhydrous basis) 15.00
Water 49.35
r. . "'''' rIA
""''')'' ~~.vv

Polyoxyethylene (40) stearate 8.50
Colloidal magnesium aluminum silicate 1.50
Sodium carboxvmethvlcellulose 0.60
Citric acid 0.05

Formula NO.3 % by weight

Benzoyl peroxide (on an anhydrous basis) 5.00
Water 76.97. . Jn nn

"r- ..
Polysorbate 20 5.00
nyuroxypropyi metnyrceuutose I.JU

Xanthan gum 1.50
Phosphoric acid 0.03

Formula No.4 % by weight

Benzoyl peroxide (on an anhydrous basis) 3.00
Water 68.94
-r;"th"l 1" nn.
Poloxamer J88 10.00

-rryuroxypropyi '.I 1 ..JU

Guar gum 1.:50
Tartaric acid 0.06
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Formula No. 5 % by weight

Benzoyl peroxide (on an anhydrous basis) 15.00
water 41:>. 'jj

Ethvl alcohol 15.00
Polyoxyethylene laurate 20.00
Hydroxyethyl cellulose 2.50
Sodium carboxymethylcellulose 0.50
Citric acid 0.07

Formula NO.6 % by weight

Benzoyl peroxide (on an anhydrous basis) 7.50
~

warer OL.. :1.J

Isopropyl alcohol 15.00
Polyoxyethylene (20) oleyl ether 3.00
Colloidal aluminum magnesium silicate 1.00
PEG/PPG-18/4 copolymer 10.50
Citric acid 0.05

The following is an example of a topical suspension of benzoyl peroxide in an
aqueous gel oase in wnicn a caroomer resin is me suspenuing agent.

Formula No.7 % by weight

Water 81.50
Carbomer 940 2.00
Oi-isopropanolamine 1.50
Propylene glycol 5.00
~ ~ ~~

OJ' .- ,UII an Ullll)UlVU" Ud~l~' lU.VV

PROCEDURE: Heat the water to approximately 70°C in a stainless steel pro-
cessmg tank equipped with a propeller or rotor-stator mixer. Add the Carbomer 940
to the water through the eductor while mixing and continue mixing for approximately
I hour until a lump-free suspension is obtained.

Successively add the di-isopropanolamine and propylene glycol while continuing to
mix. Cool the batch to 35 to 40°C. Add the benzoyl peroxide (70 %) slurry and mill
or homogenize to obtain a smooth suspension.

Because this suspension does not contain alcohol, some air entrapment may occur.
T•• 0 o .~ '0' n 'n~l, :~ ...h·nh n nn~ hn 0
u .., .~ ... y' "" ......, u, ,.......... ....... v .. " .... ' ...

Although the active ingredient in this formulation has antibacterial properties it
would be prudent to conduct a microbial challenge test on the finished formulation.
Addition of preservative may be required.

Another carbomer resin (934) has been used to formulate a smooth nongreasy aque-
ous suspension of zinc oxide [98]

Formula No 8 % hv weisht

Water nurified 76.0
Carbomer, 934 0.8
C' .J: flAm .., ...

"J \ 1 V /u J ....

Zinc oxide 20.0
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PROCEDURE: With the use of an eductor disperse the carbomer in the water.

carbomer aqueous dispersion prior to the addition of the zinc oxide.
Zinc pyrithione is the most commonly used antidandruff agent. It has very low

solubility in water and therefore it is usually suspended and formulated as a cream
or lotion shampoo.

Magnesium aluminum silicate is the suspending agent of choice for zinc pyri-

Neutralized carborner, hydroxypropyl methylcellulose, methylhydroxy ethyl-
cellulose, cellulose gum, sodium chloride, and alkanolarnides, alone or in cornbi-

The inclusion of EDTA and amphoteric or cationic surfactants in zinc pyrithione
formulations may cause chemical instability.

If color additives are to be included in the formulation, it is desirable to use a
combination that will impart a blue color, because zinc pyrithione will react with
any ferric ion present to impart a blue-gray color to the formulation.

. . .

Formula No 9

Magnesium aluminum silicate
Cellulose gum
Zinc pyrithione (48 %)

B. Disodium oleamido PEG-2 sulfosuccinate (30%)

0.25
0.10
2.10

29.00

Sodium lauryl sulfate (29%) 34.00
ur i

C. Citric acid (0.4%) 0.25
FD&C Blue No. I (0.5%)
Fragrance

0.40
qs

PROCEDURE: Heat water to 70°C. While rapidly stirring successively add mag
nesium aluminum silicate, cellulose gum, and zinc pyrithione at intervals of ap
proximately 15 minutes. Cool to approximately 45°C and return to weight by add-. ...

The following is a suggested formulation for a zinc pyrithione cream shampoo:

Formula No. 10 % by weight

A. Sodium lauryl sulfate paste (30%)
Lanolin oil
Glyceryl stearate

B. Water, purified

40.00
1.00
5.00

50.15

C. Zinc pyrithione (48 %) 2.10
ue o.

Fragrance qs
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the sodium chloride to the water (B) and heat to 70°C. When the sodium chloride

and continue to stir while cooling to approximately 25°C.
Selenium sulfide is another widely used antidandruff ingredient. Because it is also

virtually insoluble in water it is customarily formulated as a suspension in shampoo
bases.

The following is a suggested formulation from a Baldwin and Young patent [99).

Formula No. II

Composition of equal parts of selenium sulfide and bentonite
en 001 e

Monobasic sodium phosphate
Glyceryl monoricinoleate
Triethanolamine lauryl sulfate
Citric acid
Fragrance
Water urified

% w/v

5.0

1.0
1.0

17.0
0.2-0.5

0.5
s to 100.0

r I sulfate while stirrin Successivel add the I cer I monoricinoleate and mono-
sodium phosphate while continuing to stir. After the solution has become uniform
add the selenium sui fide-bentonite powder in small increments. Continue stirring
until a uniform suspension is obtained. Add the citric acid in sufficient quantity to
adjust the pH of the composition to about 4.5. While continuing to stir add fra-

The followin formulation is another exam Ie of a selenium sulfide sus ension:

Ammonium laureth sulfate (29 %)
Ammonium lauryl sulfate (29%)
Citric acid
Cocamide DEA
Cocamidopropyl betaine (30%)

y an oin
FD&C Blue NO.1 (I %)

Hydroxypropyl methylcellulose

Fragrance
Sodium chloride
Titanium dioxide
Selenium sulfide
Water, purified

15.0
15.0
0.4
4.0
0.25

0.04
0.4

0.4
0.4
0.5
1.0

qs 100.0

.,'-'\....-JLDURE: Heat water to approximately 60°C. While stirring, add and dis-

hydroxypropyl methylcellulose with continued stirring. Maintain temperature of approxi-
mate y and continue to stir while successively adding the cocamide DEA, ammo-
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"poorly solu e preservanves t at are not recommen e me ude sorbic acid and the

Sucrose in sufficient concentrations (ca. 60% w/w) can aid in the prevention of
microbial growth. The resu tmg osmotic pressure of the aqueous vehicle is 16 times
greater than an iso-osmotic, or isotonic, solution and is very unfavorable for microbial
growth. Other common preservatives include sodium benzoate and sodium propionate.

Flavors also enhance patient acceptability of product. They are very important in
the products that are intended for pediatric patients. Both natural and artificial flavors
are used. Additional flavors used include raspberry, pineapple, and bubble gum. In some
cases, refrigeration after reconsntunon IS required or the stability of the flavoring agent

Colorants are intended to provide a more aesthetic appearance to the final suspen-
sion. As relatively large canons or amons, these agents may be chemically incompat
ible with other ingredients. For example, FD&C Red No.3 is a disodium salt, is an
ionic, and would be incompatible with a cationic wetting agent. Other common
water-soluble colorants include FD&C Red No. 40 and FD &C Yellow No.6. Addi
tional information is available regarding the description, use, and analysis of colorants
[9].

Anticaking agents, such as amorphous silica gel, have several functions in suspen-. . .. .

and caking. This is often caused by powder agglomeration due to moisture uptake. As
a desiccant, these agents remove moisture from the dry mixture to facilitate good powder
flow and prevent caking. In addition, anticaking agents separate the dry particles to
inhibit fusion. They also provide thermal insulation, screen and insulate static charge
conditions, and are chemically inert.

ucts, and combination products. The preparation, advantages, and disadvantages of each
type will be discussed in this section.

A. Powder Blends

Powder blends, sometimes called powder mixtures, are prepared by mixing the ingre-
dients of the dry mixture m powder orm. ngre tents present in sma quannties may. .... . .

have chemical and stability problems because no heat or solvents are used in the granu-
aung process. ow moisture content can e ac ieve m t e ry mixture.
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nium laureth sulfate, ammonium laur I sulfate, cocamido ro I betaine, DMDM
hydantoin, citric acid, sodium chloride, and FD&C No. I solution.

. .. .. ..

45°C and add the titanium dioxide-selenium sulfide blend while stirrin
fragrance. Process through a colloid mill.

The following is an example of an antiacne suspension.

Formula No. 13

A. Water

Sodium benzoate
Carbowax 400
I' i

Resorcinol
C. Triethanolamine
D. Sulfur, sublimed

Color blend
E. Propylene glycol

Perfume

% by weight

80.0

0.1
3.0
2.0
1.25
1.5
2.5
5.0
2.0
0.25

F.
2.0

11.0

PROCEDURE: Heat water to 70°C. While stirring. rapidly add ingredients A
(sodium CMC. Carbowax 400, and sodium benzoate). Heat ingredients B to 70°C
and add to A while stirring rapidly. Add C (triethanolamine) and slowly cool to
30°C. Add D and mix. Presolubilize perfume in propylene glycol and add to bulk.
Adjust pH to 3.5 Add F at about 25 to 28°C. Homogenize or mill to form a smooth

The following is a formulation for an antidandruff suspension shampoo.

Formula No. 14

A. Water
Disodium EDTA
Xanthan gum
Sodium lauryl ether sulfate

isodium mono aury et er su o-succinate
Coconut fatt acid diethanolamine
Imidurea

B. Propylene glycol
Perfume
Propylparaben
Methylparaben

C. Ketoconazole

% by weight

75.725
0.075
0.05
7.5

3.0
0.3

3.0
0.25
0.03
0.1
2.0

y snrrmg, a
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°

other in redients of B to A. Adiust H to 6.2 to 6.8 with HCI or sodium h drox-
ide. Add C to the bulk and mix slowly. Homogenize to make smooth suspension.

The followin is an exam le of a sunscreen sus ension.

Formula No. 15 % by weight

A. Octyl dimethyl PABA 7.0
Benzophenone 3.5
Mineral oil-lanolin alcohol 7.0

Stearic acid, triple pressed 2.0
a er

GI cerin 3.0
C. Propylene glycol 3.0

Methyl paraben 0.1
PropyI paraben 0.03
Perfume 0.25

D. Zinc oxide, micronized 2.5
Titanium dioxide, micronized 3.0

PROCEDURE: While stirring slowly, heat the in redients of A to 70°C. Add
ingredients of B, heating to 72°C, and stir vigorously for 10 minutes. Slowly cool

. . .

other and mix for 10 minutes. Homogenize or mill to obtain smooth suspension.
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APPENDIX

Instruments Discussed and Their Manufacturers

Serial No.

3

4

5

6

Description of instrument

aLight-scattering Royco

lac

"Electrical conductivity
Coulter Counter
dQuantasorb

eCarbopol resins

fColloid mill

Manufacturer

HIAC/Royco, Ins.,

Silver Spring, MD
oyco, ns.,

Pacific Scientific
Silver Spring, MD
Coulter Electronics,
Hialeah, FL
Quantachrome, Inc.
S asset NY
B. F. Goodrich

APY Gaulin
Wilmington, MA
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Reconstitutable Oral Suspensions

arniacy aii

I. INTRODUCTION

Althou h conventional oral sus ensions can be administered immediatel , there is an
important category of suspensions that requires mixing prior to administration. These

. ... .

of dispensing and have a title designated in the United States Pharmacopeia (USP) of
the form "... for Oral Suspension."

The reconstituted suspension is the formulation of choice when drug stability is a
maior concern. After reconstitution, these sus ensions have a short but acce table shelf
life if stored at refrigerator temperatures. This chapter describes the ingredients, different

. . . . '"

reconsti tution.

II. CHARACTERISTICS OF SUSPENSIONS FOR RECONSTITUTION

A. Rationale

The most common reason for formulation of suspensions for reconstitution is inadequate

sus ension of the drug results in a very short shelf life. For example. reconstituted
suspensions of penicillin have a maximum shelf life of 14 days. The manufactured dry

. .

Another reason for formulating suspensions for reconstitution is to avoid the physical
stability problems often encountered in conventional suspensions. These problems in
clude possible increased drug solubility due to pH changes from chemical degradation,
incompatibility of ingredients, viscosity changes, conversion of polymorphic form and
crystal growth, and caking.

aqueous vehicle is absent and, consequently, transportation expenses may be reduced.

243
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The dry mixture may be shipped without regard to seasonal temperatures because its

tional suspensions.

B. Desired Attributes

Suspensions for reconstitution require special considerations. Many antibiotics are for
mulated for reconstitution and are intended for a pediatric patient population. In addi
tion, acceptable properties must be maintained before, during, and after reconstitution.

will be conducted be ond the control of the manufacturer.
Table I lists the required characteristics of suspensions for reconstitution. During
u c

because errors in dosage may result. Appropriate ingredients that disperse quickly must
be employed. After reconstitution the high viscosity caused by refrigerated storage tem
peratures should not obstruct dose administration by the patient. The formulator must
be aware that a final pediatric product must be acceptable to children who are ill and
often uncooperative with administration of medication. If the patient will not swallow
t e me icanon, t e pro uct IS use ess.

There are usually fewer ingredients in suspensions for reconstitution than in conventional
suspensions. The criteria for selecting ingredients are based both on suitability for re
constitution and on the physical type of powder mixture desired. General guidelines can
aid the formulator in the selection of ingredients, but every formulation of a different

A. General Considerations

Table 2 lists the functional excipients employed in suspensions for reconstitution. The
ingredients are separated into categories of frequent and infrequent use. Not all formu
lators agree on the necessary excipients. Although it is listed here as an infrequent
excipient, some formulators believe that an anticaking agent is mandatory [I]. Other

ranulation, and the in redients used in this rocess are listed in Table 2.

Table 1 Required Characteristics of Suspensions for Reconstitution

1. The powder blend must be a uniform mixture of the appropriate concentration of each
ingredient.

2. During reconstitution the powder blend must disperse quickly and completely in the aqueous
vehicle.

3. The reconstituted suspension must be easily redispersed and poured by the patient to provide

4. The final product must have an acceptable appearance, odor. and taste.
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Table 2 Frequent and Infrequent Excipients
T I~orl ; .. .~~ T'O.
..... ~ .

"J ,

Suspending agent Anticaking Agent
Wetting agent Flocculating agent
Sweetener Solid diluent
Preservative Antifoaming agent
Flavor Granule binder
T'O. .cc: r», ..
IJU""" ~

Color Antioxidant
Lubricant

The number of ingredients should be kept to a minimum; the more ingredients in
a formulation. the greater the possibility of problems. For example, the chances of com-
patibility problems are increased as more ingredients are used. Greater processing is
required to incorporate more ingredients. More ingredients will require sampling and
testing for quality control. The chances are increased that a regulatory agency will ban

.s : >1- :11 .I'
u .. -0' v ....U. <4 ' .., , .

The formulator should determine that each excipient is actually necessary. Every
excipient should perform a necessary function for that particular product. A common
method of reducing the number of ingredients is to use an ingredient that performs more
than one function. Sucrose, for example. may perform two or three functions-as a
sweetener, suspending agent. or solid diluent.

C' I-. ••.~ I-. ,~~ ... o~ n' A :~ 01-. •1~nO,' ~~ . "','
vv..." 0"""" u, ~ "u '" "''''',. ~~

.v u'u '" ...'" v, -0'

[2]. All ingredients should disperse rapidly on reconstitution. This criterion eliminates
several suspending agents. Many preservatives are also not suitable. Liquids or sticky

., ., 1- A 1 1 .1
-0' "'" u""u u ••v '''' .",,,.

B. Drug

There are 30 monographs of oral suspensions for reconstitution in the United States
Pharmacopeia, 23rd edition (USP 23) [3]. This is approximately one-half the number
of monographs of conventional oral suspensions. Some typical suspensions for recon-
stitution, their manufacturers. and drug concentration after reconstitution are listed in
'T'nhl"" ":l.
~ ..~ ~.

Nearly all drugs formulated as reconstitutable oral suspensions are antibiotics (see
Table 3). The drug concentrations are usually intended for a pediatric dosage. Both the
anhydrate and trihydrates of ampicillin are commonly used. Erythromycin ethylsuccinate
is also formulated for reconstitution in dropper bottles for infants at a lower dosage.
Although sodium dicloxacillin is water soluble, it is formulated as an insoluble form in
suspension to help mask the odor and taste. Penicillin V potassium is also water soluble.
but after reconstitution it is a suspension for the short time prior to complete dissolu-
tion. Since this drug dissolves soon after reconstitution the product is actually a solu-
tinon o:>nrl rlno.." nnot 0:> '''T..nt Thi" .t i,,' 'r'

0:>" o:>n nor" 1 "no_

" . '-' -0 r

lution in the USP. The combination product of probenicid and ampicillin is intended for
adults; the entire preparanon IS consumed as one dose.
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Table 3 Tvnical Oral

Drug
concentration after

,..,.
"~'~E> ~v...~

Amoxicillin trihydrate SmithKline Beecham, Mylan, Wyeth-Ayerst 125, 250mg/ 5 mL
Ampicillin Warner-Chilcott, Biocraft 125, 250mg/ 5 mL
Cephalexin Dista, Lederle 125, 250 mg/5 mL
Dicloxacillin sodium Apothecon, Wyeth-Ayerst 62.5 mgt 5 mL
Erythromycin ethylsuccinate Abbott 100 mg/2.5 mL

D."~ "0.... · "".'.. ''IN\ AN\ " , T

.. . V Li IIv' Wveth~Av;;~t URI
' .~.

12'i ?'iOm"/'imT

Ampicillin and probenecid Biocraft 3.5 g. I g/60 mL-

aAmount of each ingredient, respectively, per dose that is the total volume of the product.

0
3'
CD...,
CD...
el,
:-
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stitution. This rules out several common suspending agents because many require hy-
rattan, e evate temperatures, or ig sear rmxmg or adequate ispersion. Some

suspending agents that are not recommended include agar, carbomer, and methylcellu
lose [2]. Although both methylcellulose and aluminum magnesium silicate are not rec
ommended [2], they have been used successfully in a cephalexin [4] and erythromycin
ethylsuccinate [5] formulation, respectively.

Table 4 lists suspending agents recommended for use in suspensions for reconsti-
u IOn e IOnIC c arges a e agen s are me u e or purposes a avoi mg
hemic 1 in am atibiliti s with other in redients.

The combination of microcrystalline cellulose and sodium carboxymethylcellulose
is a common suspen i agen . a en ra ions 0 e com ina ion grea er an 0

in the reconstituted product can result in thixotropic gels. This agent, and sodium car
boxymethylcellulose alone, are anionic; they are incompatible with many cationic ingre
dients.

The natural gums are usually anionic and include exudates of tree and extracts from
seaweed. Acacia and tragacanth have been used as suspending agents for many years... .

The carra eenan and al inate sus endin a ents are seaweed extracts. The al inates
produce highly viscous solutions and the iota-carrageenans produce thixotropic disper-. . .. ..
strength, and hydration rate.

Xanthan gum is a common suspending agent in suspensions for reconstitution.
Because it is produced by microbial fermentation there is good batch-to-batch unifor
mity and few microbial problems. Its solution viscosity is practically independent of pH
and temperature.

termined for each suspending agent. Combinations of suspending agents have also been
used. Additional information about these and other suspending agents is available in
Chapter 4 of this volume [6].

Table 4 Suspending Agents Suitable for Use in Suspensions
for Reconstitution

gent

cacia
Carbox meth lcellulose sodium
Iota carrageenan
Microcrystalline cellulose with
carboxymcthylcellulose sodium
Povidone
Propylene glycol alginate
Silicon dioxide, colloidal

Tragacanth
Xanthan gum

Source: Refs. 1 and 2.

o

o
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weetener

e sweetener IS a srgru icant component 0 suspensions or reconsntuuon.

taste. Sweeteners can mask the unfavorable taste and enhance patient acceptance in the
pediatric population that uses this product. Any increased viscosity as a result of the
sweetener aids suspension of the drug particles.

Sucrose can perform both above functions of sweetener and suspending agent, and
serve as a diluent in the dry mixture. In addition, sucrose can be milled to increase its

E. Wetting Agents

Hydrophilic drugs are readily wetted by an aqueous vehicle. These drugs can usually
be incorporated into suspensions without the use of a wetting agent. Many drugs in
suspension, however, are hydrophobic; they repel water and are not easily wetted.

ur actants are commonly used to ar m the dispersion of hydrophobic drugs. The

formulator selects the appropriate wetting agent for optimum dispersion of the drug at
t e owest e ecnve concentration. Excess wettmg agent can produce foaming and im
part an unpleasant taste. The Hiestand method [8] of comparing wetting ability between
surfactants can be used for the determination of the appropriate agent. A narrow hydro
phobic trough holds the powder at one end while a solution of the wetting agent is placed

der.
IS a common wetting agent. It IS nonionic and is chemically com-

~ 0.1 %. Another common wetting agent is sodium lauryl sulfate. This agent is anionic
and may be incompatible with cationic drugs.

F. Other Ingredients

The ingredients described in this section include buffers, preservatives, flavors, and
co ors. occu atmg agents are not common y use m suspensions or reconsnrunon

Buffers are used to maintain the optimum pH for all ingredients. Suspension pH is
o ten a juste to ensure t at t e rug remams mso u e. e po ymeric suspen mg
agents, however, have the greatest viscosity at the pH of their maximum solubility. The
suspending agent should be stable at the pH of the system for the shelf life of the prod
uct. Certain preservatives, such as sodium benzoate, are most effective at low pH val
ues in which the molecule is un-ionized. Sodium citrate is a common buffer used in
suspensions for reconstitution.

reserva rves are require m most suspensions ecause t e suspen mg agents an. .
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"poorly solu e preservanves t at are not recommen e me ude sorbic acid and the

Sucrose in sufficient concentrations (ca. 60% w/w) can aid in the prevention of
microbial growth. The resu tmg osmotic pressure of the aqueous vehicle is 16 times
greater than an iso-osmotic, or isotonic, solution and is very unfavorable for microbial
growth. Other common preservatives include sodium benzoate and sodium propionate.

Flavors also enhance patient acceptability of product. They are very important in
the products that are intended for pediatric patients. Both natural and artificial flavors
are used. Additional flavors used include raspberry, pineapple, and bubble gum. In some
cases, refrigeration after reconsntunon IS required or the stability of the flavoring agent

Colorants are intended to provide a more aesthetic appearance to the final suspen-
sion. As relatively large canons or amons, these agents may be chemically incompat
ible with other ingredients. For example, FD&C Red No.3 is a disodium salt, is an
ionic, and would be incompatible with a cationic wetting agent. Other common
water-soluble colorants include FD&C Red No. 40 and FD &C Yellow No.6. Addi
tional information is available regarding the description, use, and analysis of colorants
[9].

Anticaking agents, such as amorphous silica gel, have several functions in suspen-. . .. .

and caking. This is often caused by powder agglomeration due to moisture uptake. As
a desiccant, these agents remove moisture from the dry mixture to facilitate good powder
flow and prevent caking. In addition, anticaking agents separate the dry particles to
inhibit fusion. They also provide thermal insulation, screen and insulate static charge
conditions, and are chemically inert.

ucts, and combination products. The preparation, advantages, and disadvantages of each
type will be discussed in this section.

A. Powder Blends

Powder blends, sometimes called powder mixtures, are prepared by mixing the ingre-
dients of the dry mixture m powder orm. ngre tents present in sma quannties may. .... . .

have chemical and stability problems because no heat or solvents are used in the granu-
aung process. ow moisture content can e ac ieve m t e ry mixture.
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problems. Two very important properties for the mixing of these powders are particle
size and powder flow. The insoluble drug is usually milled to a smaller size than the. .

Too broad a size range of such particles can induce segregation into layers of different
sizes. Poor flow can cause demixing. At the least, the consequence of these adverse
conditions is a variation in dosage. For additional information on mixing, the reader is
referred to other texts on solid processing [10-12].

Another potential problem in powder blends is the systematic loss of the active.. .

the mixing of the powder blend, 0.2 % of the batch weight was lost. The lost material,
however, was enriched with the active ingredient so that the drug content of the bulk.. ..

greater significance if the active ingredient is a potent drug used in very low concen
trations.

B. Granulated Products

All the ingredients in granulated products are processed by granulation. Wet granula-
tion is the usual process and the granulating fluid is water or an aqueous binder solu-. ..

with the other ingredients or it can be dissolved or suspended in the granulating fluid.
Wet granulation usually consists of the following steps. The solid ingredients are

blended and massed with the granulating fluid in a planetary mixer. The wet mass is
formed into granules in one of the following before drying: vibratory sieve, oscillating
granulator, grater, or mill. For drugs subject to hydrolysis, nonaqueous granulating fluids. . . .

stream of a fluid bed drier without the use of a wet screening step [2]. Most often,
however, wet massing and screening is the preferred method. The formed granules are

bratory sieve or oscillating granulator to break up or remove aggregates of granules.
The granulated product has some advantages over the powder product. These ad

vantages are an improved appearance, improved flow characteristics, less segregation
problems, and less generation of dust during filling operations.

There are, however, several disadvantages of the granulated product compared with
. "

ergy to process each batch. It is very difficult to remove the last traces of granulating
fluid from the interior of granules. The residual fluid may reduce the stability of the

to the granulation process. For example, a large variation in flavor stability was reported
upon wet massing and oven drying of several flavors [2]. Finally, uniform granulation
is necessary because an excess of very small particles, or fines, will result in rapid
segregation.

of granulated products. Less energy and equipment for granulation may be required if
t e majority 0 the diluent can be added after granulation. Also, heat-sensitive ingredi-
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to elevated temperatures.
The general method is first to granulate some of the ingredients, then blend the

drug and other ingredients of a fine particle size are granulated with or without a por
tion of the diluent. The presence of the diluent helps to improve flow and reduces both
segregation and dust formation [2].

In addition to the usual methods, the granules can be made by spray coating in a
spray dryer [14]. As a special case, drug taste can be masked by microencapsulation

or coa mg WI a wa er mso u e resm e ore en mg WIt t e remammg mgre-

of drug with the coating solution [2].
elsa vantage 0 t e com manon pro uct IS t e increase fIS 0 nonurn orrmty.

The mix of granules and nongranular ingredients must not segregate into layers of dif
ferent particle sizes. To achieve the necessary degree of homogeneity, the particle sizes
of the various fractions should be carefully controlled. The allowed batch-to-batch varia
tion, as a result of this concern, may be more stringent than the variation of the wholy
granulated product.

The end result of preparing the dry mixture. regardless of the type, is to achieve

packaging. Table 5 summarizes the advantages and disadvantages of the above three
types of dry mixtures used in suspensions for reconstitution.

D. Processing the Dry Mixture

The followin uidelines have been recommended mixture:

1. Use efficient mixin . Evaluate rocessin erformance of batches on ilot scale-
up equipment. not laboratory scale equipment.

3. Avoid accumulation of heat and moisture during mixing.
4. Limit temperature/humidity variations. A general rule is 70°C at ~ 40% relative

humidity.

Table 5 Advantages and Disadvantages of Types of Dry Mixtures in Suspensions for
econs i u ion

Powder blend
products

Granulated
products

Economy; low incidence of
instability

Appearance; flow characteristics;
less segregation; less dust

Mixing and segregation problems;
losses of drug

Cost; effects of heat and gran
ulating fluids on drug and
excipients

Source: Ref. 2.

e uce cost; use 0 eat
sensitive in redients

nsunng nonsegregaung mix
of ranular and non ran-
ular ingredients
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silica desiccant bags.
6. Sample for batch uniformity. Test at the top, middle, and bottom levels of dry

There are potential problems from changes in flowability of the dry mixture. The
same flowability problems possible with powder blends, such as demixing, segregation,
and moisture accumulation, can also occur during processing or in the completed dry
mixture. Poor flowability or caking often occurs when individual particles fuse together.
There are several re orted causes, which include [I]:

4. Crystallization
5. Packing due to weight of powder.

A common method of measuring flowability is by determining the angle of repose.
When a powder or mixture is poured onto a horizontal surface, the powder mass builds

zontal base is the angle of repose. A powder with good flowability will flow down the
cone rat er t an UI It up to pro uce a ow ang e 0 repose. ree genera types 0

< O'

angle is 38 0 to 42 0 the powder has fair flow. An angle 2 42 0 indicates poor flow.
Some specific problems occurring after reconstitution illustrate the importance of

uniformity and particle size [2]. A silicone antifoam agent was inadequately dispersed
in the dry mixture. After reconstitution, droplets of the antifoam agent were observed
at the surface, instead of a nearly invisible film. In another case, unmilled sodium car-

reconstitution, gelatinous lumps of slowly dissolving sodium carboxymethylcellulose were
observed to adhere to the shoulder and neck of the bottle. Finally, an unmilled red dye
having a particle size up to 500 urn was used in a dry mixture. After reconstitution, red
streaks were observed as a result of slowly dissolving particles settling through the
suspension.

conventional suspensions because the drug has poor stability in the presence of water.
While there are usually only 14 days after reconstitution for separation problems to oc
cur, physical stability before and after reconstitution is still a concern. Stability testing
should include prototype formulas and full-scale stability tests. Carstensen discusses both
chemical [16] and physical stability [17] testing of suspensions in his recent text on drug
stability.

A. Chemical Stability
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surface of the solid particles and the interior would generally be protected from degra-
dation.
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suspension. Both should be examined not only at controlled room temperature but also
at temperatures of potential exposure such as during shipment or storage of the prod-
uct. Reconstituted antibiotic suspensions have been described as having a shelf life of
14 days at refrigerator temperatures in which the drug concentration does not fall be-
low 90% of the original concentration. Several reconstituted antibiotic suspensions,
Ln •., , ... .1... •L· r .
..'V." ........ , 0" ..."..... •..".. ........ .. 'V, , I -. 'r

sions of ampicillin trihydrate [18] and cefadroxil [19] retained 90 % of their original
concentrations after 6 weeks of refrigeration at 4°C; samples of ampicillin trihydrate

,1.. • £'11'\ 01' J". "'1"\ T. -" .
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cephalexin monohydrate suspensions exhibited no appreciable degradation at -20, 4, and
25°C for 90 days [20] Amoxicillin, also, was reported to retain 90% activity at room
temperature to remain stable for I week after reconstitution [2 I].

Stability evaluations of reconstituted oral suspensions should be conducted in a
container of the same material and size in which the product is marketed. The repack-

•1' -' -' . r .
"0"'0 'V•• "'''J ,...... """'0 . 'v, , . -, .
tuted dicloxaciIIin sodium repackaged into unit-dose polypropylene oral syringes dem-
onstrated an accelerated degradation at all temperatures compared to degradation in the

<- 'n - . . r"l"ll ." nC .I~
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product of amoxicillin trihydrate and potassium c1avulanate oral suspension produced
similar results. For this product it was concluded that the manufacturer's storage guide-
lines in the original containers should not be applied to dosages repackaged in unit-dose
oral syringes [23]. An ampicillin suspension that was reconstituted in the original con-
tainer, but stored in amber screw-cap unit-dose containers at refrigerator temperatures,. cuv rrr s: -I . c; ~ -I, r", A 1

VIU] U//V VI Ul.., UIUl5 alL..,1 ..J """Y" l ...·rJ.

Not all repackaging of reconstituted oral suspensions adversely affects stability. The
reconstituted cephalexin monohydrate oral suspension mentioned above that was stable
at ambient temperatures and below for 90 days [20] had been repackaged in clear poly-
propylene oral syringes. The reconstituted ampicillin trihydrate suspensions described
above that maintained 90% potency after 6 weeks at 4°C, and after 30 days at room
temperature, also had been repackaged in plastic oral syringes. The investigators con-
eluded that the expiration dates recommended by the manufacturer for this reconstituted
suspension stored in its original container can also be used for storage in amber plastic
n_nl r101
V'.~. uJ· ..·bv u l.~J.

Some excipients may require chemical analysis. A notable example is the preser-
vative. Degradation of the preservative is acceptable as long as sufficient preservative
is present to maintain effectiveness. The effectiveness of the preservative is determined
by challenge tests. Some flavors may also need analysis. An erythromycin ethylsuccinate
suspension requires refrigeration to preserve taste, not to preserve drug stability [5] 0

Drug products are often exposed to elevated temperatures for the determination of
a shelf-life (i.e., accelerated stability studies). This approach is, at best, risky for dis-
perse systems. Testing at elevated temperatures causes large changes in physical prop-
""r~~""n nl1T'h .,., T . . . ,.",,,,, ",,,,,,,r Fr-",,.,,, o •

",r ' .
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tion of polymers in the dispersion. Higher temperatures can significantly change the
solubility of the suspended drug.
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Changes in degradation at elevated temperatures can be sufficient to alter the or-
der of degradation kinetics. For example, reconstituted suspensions of ampicillin tn-
o 0 r 101 • 0 ;11;~ r')')l ,,~r1 . r..,m '0 • o f1rC't_£"\rrl"'r r1",o_
uJ ..u ........ L'~J' L--~' . l' , J '0

radation kinetics at 60° and 80°C, but exhibited zero-order degradation at temperatures
S 25°C.

Even in cases of zero-order degradation exhibited by a suspension at elevated tem-
peratures, the apparent rate constant of degradation will change as the result of both the
temperature-induced degradation of the small fraction in solution and the drug solubil-
ity in the solution. One method of accounting for both changes is to determine drug
solubility at the various test temperatures, solve for degradation in solution given the
measurements of the apparent zero-order rate constant and solubility, then calculate an

£"\+ ",,,h;lih '>, .."or ;n th", 0 1 h" ~ 0 ",t 'll ,..,,,1
'.I '.I • l" , J'

A method is available, however, that under certain conditions allows estimation of
drug concentrations at room temperature based on degradation at elevated temperatures
without the determination of drug solubility [26]. These conditions are: (a) degradation
takes place only in solution and is first order, (b) the effect of temperature on drug
solubility conforms to classical theory, and (c) dissolution is not rate limiting for deg-
radation. The formulator should bear in mind that this method evaluates only the chemi-
cal stability of the suspension.

a - . . . , ._. . 'I .~
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pension. Common evaluations on reconstituted suspensions include measurements of
sedimentation volume and the ease of redispersion.

Sedimentation volume is obtained by measuring the height of settled drug particles
in undisturbed bottles at intervals of time and expressing this height as a fraction of the
initial height. Graduated cylinders are not currently used because the sedimentation height
.~ ~~11 o' ~,,~h ~~ 1 f\f\ ~ T o' ~~~ rI :++~_ +_~~ +h~+ :~ , ..: rI~_
• u . u, u ......u ..u • ~~ .u~ ....J ....~..... '-', ......u ~.......... ~.u ......... '.~.....
bottles [1]. A high fraction, or sedimentation, volume, indicates good suspending abil-
ity. The worst case is the formation of a compact sediment of drug particles that can-
not be redispersed. This cake would have a small sedimentation volume.

Ease of redispersion is a qualitative evaluation. It can be expressed in terms such
as easy, moderate, difficult, or caked. Numeric scales have also been used. One evalu-
ation used the number of inversions required to redisperse a 3-day-old suspension as the
measurement of redispersibility [27].

Exposure to a cycle of temperature changes during which the suspension is frozen
",nrl .0, ..1 i" .. Af 0 "t",hilihi Aft",r '"

..., r: '.I

of cycles, parameters such as sedimentation volume, distribution of particle size, and
crystal changes can be measured. The last two parameters are followed by microscopic
examination. Samples of the suspension are diluted and counted with the aid of an ocular
grid. Photomicrographs can be used as permanent records for comparisons.

The physical stability of the dry mixture must be assessed. Potential problems in-
elude particle segregation from vibration during shipping. Temperature and humidity
fluctuations during storage may reduce flowability or cake the dry mixture. Particles may
tuse together and resist redispersion. HIgh temperatures may even cause melting. Crys-
+n 1" ill ~ll1A o ~11 ~
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These potential problems should be examined. The possibility and extent of particle
segregation can be exarmned WIth a vibrating bed, Tests at the anticipated extremes of
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temperature and humidity can illustrate the effect of flowability. Poor flow, incidentally,
is reported as not uncommon at low relative humidities [1].

C. Guidelines for Stability Testing

This section briefly describes suggested guidelines [28] for prototype formula and full-
scale stability testing. More extensive guidelines are available from the Food and Drug
Administration [29]. Tests of the active drug are omitted because they are not usually
required of the formulator. Both chemical and physical tests are conducted in these
evaluations.

1. Prototype Formulas

Various formulations are subjected to extreme conditions in order to evaluate and com-
o, ' , , '" T""' r- ,. , , . " , , y
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should be mentioned that although these are screening tests" even good formulations may
exhibit a poor response to some tests. Selection of the appropriate formulation for the
final product should be made with some practical considerations. For example, particle
separation may occur within the dry mixture during conditions of simulated shipping and
storage, but the suspension may be easily reconstituted and administered without con-

, .,. • r\. I . HldJ .- , 11U YY ~''''I, lHI;; -.- 11ldJ UI;;

easily redispersed and the appropriate dose administered. In both examples the obvious,
undesired physical characteristics have no significant consequences, and in these situa-

L .1.
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A screen based on temperature is a common test. Samples of the reconstituted sus-
pension are stored in containers at room temperature, 37°, and 45°C. They are evalu-
ated monthly for up to 4 months. These evaluations should include:

~, . 1. ". .l
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2, Preservative challenge test at the initiation and conclusion of the study
3. Appearance compared to that of sample stored at 2° to 5°C

, "..... y V
J

5. Homogeneity
6. pH
7. Sedimentation volume
8. Ease of redispersion

Such a screen test on the dry mixture should include higher temperatures and only
the pertinent tests listed above should be performed. Additional tests may include flow-
. L'" ~~ .1. • ~ .. ~~

. ,
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tribution.
A screen based on light can be conducted on samples of formulas placed in con-

tainers that are exposed to a sunlamp at a constant distance, such as 12 inches, for 72
hours. The samples are inspected visually at appropriate intervals. The anticipated con-
tainer of the marketed product should be used.

A screen based on humidity consists of storing samples in containers at 80% rela-
tive humidity and room temperature and 37°C. Controls should be stored at ambient
humidity and the same temperatures. Samples should be taken and appropriate chemi-
nnl nnA • to ...t ... .. nf'to.. I ") nnA '2 .L
-_. _ ••- I:' • J ,--, ._~.~ I:' .- , , ,- -

The freeze-thaw test may be conducted by placing the sample in a freezer for 18
hours followed by thawing at room temperature for 4 to 6 hours. Evaluate the appear-
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u to 10 times. Conduct a chemical anal sis at the conclusion of the test.
A temperature cycle exposes the formulation to both oven and refrigerator tempera-

. a

to room temperature, and rated for appearance. The samples are then stored in a refrig
erator for 18 hours, after which they are removed, warmed to room temperature, and
again rated for appearance. The process may be repeated for 10 cycles and a chemical
analysis should be performed at the end of the test.

VI. TYPICAL FORMULAS

Published formulas of suspensions for reconstitution are listed in this section as examples,
and for purposes of comparison. The antibiotic formulas are the most common of these

. . .

A. Antibiotic Formulas

Four formulas are listed in this section. Detailed information on the specific prepara
tion using these formulas [30] is not available and some of the reported information is

Table 6 Suggested Sample Times and Temperatures for Full-Scale Stability Testing

Temperature (OC)

o
3
6
9

12

x
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X

24 X
Each year to maximum of 5 years X

Source: Ref. 28.
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small number of ingredients, and evaluation, with or without modification, should be
uncomplicated. The percentages are based on reconstituted volume.

1. Sulfamethazine

Sulfamethazine 5 %
Sucrose 60 %
Sodium alginate 1.75 %
Sodium citrate 0.88 %
Citric acid 0.4 %
Sodium benzoate 0.2 %
T. on n no ar

, ',",,",U uv v.vu rv

The concentration of sulfamethazine after reconstitution is equivalent to 250 mg/5 mL.
Sucrose is used as the solid diluent and sweetener. The suspending agent is sodium
alginate. This formula uses citric acid and sodium citrate to buffer the reconstituted
suspension to pH 5.0. The preservative is sodium benzoate. Tween 80, as as wetting
agent, aids in the dispersion of the sulfamethazine. The sedimentation volume of this
suspension after standing for 10 days at 30°C was 0.95 .

7 A • t t t : T' ,
T .'"

Ampicillin trihydrate 5.77 %
Sucrose 60 %
Sodium alginate 1.5 %
Sodium benzoate 0.2 %
Sodium citrate 0.125 %
Citric acid 0.051 %
Tween 80 0.08 %

When reconstituted, the concentration of ampicillin trihvdrate provides 250 mz of am-
picillin per 5 mL teaspoon. Ampicillin degradation products lower the pH of an unbuf-
fered medium, which catalyzes degradation; maximum stability at pH 4.85 [31] is main-
tained with a citrate buffer. Less suspending agent, sodium alginate, is required in this
formula than in the above formula. The wetting agent is Tween 80. The sedimentation
value obtained under the same conditions as above (i.e., 10 days at 30°C) was 0.97.

3. Erythromycin Stearate

cryUlfolllydn 0.:1'+ 70

Sucrose 60 %
Sodium alginate 1.5 %
Sodium benzoate 0.2 %
Tween 80 0.12 %

When reconstituted, the concentration of erythromycin stearate provides 250 mg of
erythromycin per 5 mL. The ethyl succinate salt [5] is more common than the stearate
san in suspensions ror recnrrsnmttorr; sucrose is me oilUem ana sweetener. 1ne suspeno-
inz azent and nreservative are sodium alzinate and sodium benzoate resnectivelv. A
higher concentration of the wetting agent, Tween 80, is required in this formula than
in me aoove rormuias. J ne pn OJ me recorrsttnrted suspension was I, wnicn is in me
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TSlIhlp. '7 ~ of • in Two ~ A . '". ~ for.
Reconstitution

Ingredient function Product la Product 2b

Active ingredient Amoxicillin trihydrate Amoxicillin trihydrate
Sweetener Sucrose Sucrose, mannitol
Suspending agent Xanthan gum Cellulose, CMC NaC

Dessicant Silica gel -
Buffer Sodium citrate Sodium citrate, citric acid
Preservative Sodium benzoate -

Colorant rU&C KeO NO. j U&C xec NO. L~, rU&C xec NO. 4U

Flavor Flavorings Artificial flavors

'SmithKline Beecham Laboratories 1331.
bWyeth Laboratories [341.
-Carboxymethylcellulose sodium.

reported 7.0 to 8.0 pH range of excellent stability [32] and consequently a buffer was
not used. The sedimentation volume after 10 days was 0.84.

4. Tetracycline Hydrochloride

Tetracycline hydrochloride 5.41 %
~ hfl ot.

Sterculia gum 1%
Sodium bicarbonate 0.76 %
Sodium benzoate 0.2 %
Tween 80 0.08 %

The reconstituted suspension contains tetracycline hydrochloride in each 5 rnL equiva-
lent to 250 mg of tetracycline. Sucrose is the solid diluent and sweetener. Sterculia gum
',~ +t.~ ..I,' ~~ ,+ C' ,. , . . :~ .. ~~rt +~ ~H~:~ +t.~
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5.0 on reconstitution. The preservative is sodium benzoate and the wetting agent is
Tween 80. The sedimentation volume after 10 days was 0.95.

8. Formula Comparison

The ingredients in two amoxicillin suspensions for reconstitution can be examined for
comparisons and differences. Table 7 lists the ingredients in two commercial products
r':l.':l. '1Al t'h..,t 'h..,,,,,, " f ....r1'Y'l"I.,,, TO ") t""" ..,nA
L' , ., ,
mannitol, whereas product I contains only sucrose. Product 2 uses a combination sus-
pending agent of cellulose, perhaps microcrystalline, and carboxymethylcellulose sodium.
Product 1 uses only xanthan gum. Product I uses silica gel as the desiccant but prod-
uct 2 contains no such ingredient. Adjustment of pH is accomplished in product 1 with
sodium citrate. Product 2 uses both sodium citrate and citric acid to adjust pH. Prod-
uct 2 contains no preservative. Both products use colorants.
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Injectable Emulsions and Suspensions

Alison Green Floyd and Sunil Jain

Glaxo Wellcome, lnc., Greenville, North Carolina

I. INJECTABLE EMULSIONS

A. Introduction

Injectable emulsions have been successfully utilized as a source of calories and essen-
t;.,l f'lth 'If'irl,, fnr
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are the commercially available injectable fat emulsions used to prevent or treat essen-
tial fatty acid deficiency (EF AD) in various illnesses as well as in premature or low-
birthweight infants [7,8]. Most products contain soybean or safflower oil and egg yolk
derived phospholipid emulsifiers. Typical therapy includes a slow infusion of the ernul-
sion via a peripheral vein or by central venous infusion over a 4- to 8-hour period [9].
r' 'h", f"~, ",~"J~;"....~ ~ .. '"
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patible amino acids, dextrose, and electrolyte solutions to provide for a total parenteral
nutrition (TPN) or a three-in-one total nutrient admixture (TNA) [10-18]. Although it
is generally not recommended, some patients require the extemporaneous addition of
drugs to their fat emulsions or TNAs for delivery [19-29].

Parenteral emulsions are increasingly being used as carriers of drug substances
hecause of their ability to incorporate drugs within their innermost phase, thus allow-
ing for solubility and stability constraints of the drug to be minimized or bypassed al-
together [29-33]. Because the drug is not in direct contact with the body fluids, the
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release of drug. A more prolonged delivery can be achieved through the use of mul-
tiple emulsions by introducing an extra partitioning step before release to the body [34].
Formation of either water in oil in water (W10/W) or oil in water in oil (O/W10) mul-
tiple emulsions has allowed for prolonged release of various antineoplastic agents
[35,36]. Additionally, emulsions may be used as a means of site-specific delivery; for
example, delivering drugs to phagocytic cells of the reticuloendothelial system for treat-
ment of a variety of parasitic and infectious diseases [30].

?A1
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Many researchers have sought to produce an emulsion, free of undesirable side
effects, that will meet these therapeutic needs. This presents a challenge to the formu-
1 ,~~ .l. . • rI • ••. ~~ .•1. m ~l-. ~n
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the natural oils, and animal- or plant-derived emulsifying agents, such as lecithin. Ad-
ditionally, required manufacturing steps-such as terminal sterilization in the case of
large-volume parenterals-contribute to further formation of degradation products in
these formulations. Unfortunately, the hydrolysis products of the phospholipids, lyso
phosphatidylcholine and lyso-phosphatidylethanolamine, are known to produce lysis of
erythrocytes, although clinical toxicities due to this are rare [37]. However, with tight
quality control over the entire process from selection of raw materials and equipment
to the final manufacturing steps, the technology has advanced to the point of overcom-
;.,,,. tha"a
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It is the intent of this chapter to provide general knowledge and highly current
background regarding the pharmaceutical aspects of injectable emulsions from a formu
lation development and manufacturing point of view.

B. Characteristics

The main feature common to all injectable emulsions is their strict particle size require-
~~.,. n. , . - .l-. ...., A .~ ~ .~ ~~~ _am,It;., .L ';., .l-.~
"'V"L. • • ~ y'" ••v.vu U .....u.~ ~ ,....u v ..u • vu~...u .u .uv

lungs, liver, kidneys, or brain [38,39]. The material responsible for lipid absorption and
transport through the body, termed chyle, consists of particles that are remarkably uni-
~"' ..~ ; ... ";.,,a ;... ~.."'~ (\ '1 t", "1 ,.... ("hula;" -' ~~ . 1. • _.
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in a central core surrounded by phospholipids and other surface-active agents [40]. In
the case of the fat emulsions, attempts are made to mimic the composition and size of
the chylomicra. Most commercial emulsions contain essential long chain triglycerides
(LCT) (soybean or safflower oil); a newer emulsion [41] has a portion of the LCT
replaced by medium chain triglycerides (MeT) (re-esterified fractionated coconut oil),

• • rl:l. .~. L11 T,' •

1" '~'O U ....... v ,vuU"J • u n.'" V~"'P' • l 'J. J

fat emulsions are stated to have a narrow particle size distribution with the average mean
diameter ranging from 0.33 to 0.5 urn [4]; however, the particle size distribution for
two commercially available fat emulsions was within the range of 0.4 to 1.0 urn, with
some additional particles in the range of 2 to 5 urn [42].

Fat emulsions and any other injectable emulsion (water-in-oil, oil-in-water, and,
multiple emulsion systems) used for the delivery of drugs must meet the following re
quirements:

Physicochemical-physically and chemically stable, endotoxin free, sterilizable;

.....,,-1 ..."
u

lized or excreted
Practical-stable to temperature extremes, reasonable cost (to the manufacturer and

customer)

maximum particle size less than 1 or 2 urn
~. • 1",,,." -' "'~ ";,-1,,, ""

When used as a nutritional source, the commercially available fat emulsions pro
vide a more concentrated source of calories as compared to carbohydrate or protein
mixtures [6J. Because the OIl component IS Insoluble in water, It does not exert an os
n1oti{' pffp{'t ':Inn thll~ {'':In hp l1~pn in ,;i"o o t In .. tro h",,;nCT

u '0

an excellent source of calories, lipid supplies essential fatty acids (EFA), the fatty ac-
Ids the body cannot derive trom other sources.
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This syndrome may be manifested by a severe life-threatening reaction characterized by
fever, blood disorders, hepatosplenomegaly, liver dys nction, hyperlipidemia, seizures,
and shock. Current therapies rarely result in these adverse effects because of improve
ments in purity of starting materials and knowledge of the distribution of emulsions in
the body [6,31]. For example, fat emulsions are known to contain not only oil drop
lets, but free liposomes as the result of excess available surfactants present in the for
mulation [44]. Liposomes are known to be sequestered by the reticuloendothelial sys-
tem (RES) [30]. Although some therapies may utilize this phagocytosis for site-specific

mal RES function [45]. Stabilit and urit of the final formulation is thus a strict re-
quirement in assuring its safety and efficacy by the parenteral route of administration.

Other adverse effects noted during lipid emulsion administration include tumor
growth stimulation during administration of TPNs [46], hyperglycemia, hypertrigly
ceridemia [47]. and effect on pulmonary function when administered to infants [48].

More recently the applications of these emulsions have increased in number, and

fore, it will be helpful to first consider each part of the formulation separately and then
discuss how emulsions are processed.

c. Emulsion In redients

I. Oils

Numerous triglyceride oils have been investigated in the search for a stable, nontoxic
oil for use in injectable emulsions. A wide variety of natural oils, including cottonseed,
soybean, safflower, sesame, cod liver, linseed, coconut, corn, peanut, olive, coca but
ter, and butter oil have been studied [3]. Synthetic or semisynthetic substances such as
triolein, ethyl oleate, dibutyl sebacate, and iso-amyl salicylate have been investigated with
little success [1]. The oils most commonly used today are long chain triglycerides (LCTs)
from ve etable sources (soybean or safflower oil) that contain a significant percent of
linoleic acid, an essential fatty acid. Other fatty acids are typically present, along with
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the rna have an increased abilit to solubilize li osoluble dru s.
The purity of the oil is critical when applied to parenteral products and the pres-. .. .

resent due tofor the resence of aflatoxins, herbicides, and esticides, which rna
inadvertent contamination.

with silicic acid or silica gel to remove undesirable components such as peroxides, pig
ments, thermal and oxidative decomposition products, and certain unsaponifiable mat
ter (e.g., sterols and polymers) [52]. Solvent-based extraction processes are also designed
to eliminate or reduce these substances. "Winterization" or storage at low temperatures
for a prolonged period prior to filtration allows removal of components that may pre-

. .

ration of injectable emulsions [49]. However, the manufacture of Intralipid (10% or 20%
soybean oil) extract the oil from fresh soybeans. In addition to the purity of the oil, care
must be taken to minimize or eliminate oxidation during processing of the oil and sub
sequent emulsion. Addition of antioxidants, such as a-tocopherol, to prevent oxidation
of the oil may be employed [52].

tion of cottonseed, so bean, and safflower oils. Because the absence of -linolenic acid
has been associated with better thermal and oxidative stability [52] and linoleic acid is

are thus desirable features of these oils. However, linolenic acid has an important role
in the development of the central nervous system in infants [4]. Thus, soybean oil-based
emulsions should be used predominantly for infants. Soybean and safflower are the only
oils that have continued Ion -terrn commercial acce tabilit in arenteral emulsions and
can be found in several products. The composition and characteristics of some commer-
. . . .

Additional oils have received recent attention in the develo ment arena. Triacetin
[53] a slightly water soluble oil (I part triacetin in 14 parts water) has been used to
solubilize taxol; because of its water solubility, it is expected to dissolve rapidly in the
body, thus preventing phagocytosis and accumulation in the RES [51]. Squalane [31,54]
is a saturated derivative of squalene [30], and both have shown solubilizing properties
when used in emulsion formulations. Castor oil was successful in solubilizing two Ii-

o hilic anticancer dru s and resultant emulsions were monodis ersed with a small
average particle diameter of only 50 nm [31].

Table 1 Distribution of Fatty Acids in Cottonseed, Soybean, and
Safflower Oils

Fatty acid Cottonseed Soybean Safflower

Linoleic 45 51 77
1

Palmitic 21 12 7
y-Linolenic 2 9
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2. Emulsifiers

water [1]. Natural lecithin is defined as a mixture of phosphatides (Fig. I), and has been
obtained from both animal (egg yolk) and vegetable (soybean) sources. An advantage
of using natural lecithin is that it is metabolized in the same way as fat and is not ex
creted via the kidneys, as are many synthetic agents [3]. Another advantage is that some
phosphatide emulsions are very stable, resisting hydrolysis and oxidation if processed

sions [55]. In addition, concentrations of soybean lecithin greater than I % were asso
ciated with increased blood pressure. These lecithin-associated adverse reactions were
attributed to impurities in the lecithin; totally purified lecithins, however, were less
satisfactory as emulsifiers [56]. Until egg lecithin was chromatographically purified,
emulsions made with this emulsifier could not be used clinically because they were too. ..

Consideration of parenteral toxicity has eliminated many of the otherwise excellent
emulsifying agents that might be used in an injectable emulsion, mainly as a result of
hemolytic reactions [49]. Also, stringent requirements must be met regarding emulsi
fier stability. For example, synthetic lecithins are more readily hydrolyzed in aqueous
so unon, an t us t e resu tmg emu sian IS not sta e atura ecit ms un ergo

a
II

a
II

CHz - 0 - p - 0 - CHz - CHz - N - (CH3)
I
0-

a

Fi Cl 1

o
II

II
CH - 0- - R'

o
II

CHz-0-P-0-CH]-CHZ-NH3+
I
0-

b

phosphoric acid radical. Rand R' are fatty acids. (a) Phosphatidyl choline (chemical lecithin) and
. . .
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Even after purification, natural lecithin still contains a distribution of related sub-.. .

and phosphatidylethanolamine (total approximately 90%) are uncharged at physiologi-
cal pH, small amounts of phosphatidylserine and phosphatidylglycerol (2 % to 5 %) are
present in an ionized form [60]. This distribution of phospholipids results in a droplet
surface charge of approximately -40 to -50 mV. This charge is an important property
of the emulsion and it is well known that additives altering this charge can significantly
affect the emulsion stability [6,10-12,61]. Stability-related aspects regarding the surface
charge will be further discussed later in this section.

Although highly purified lecithins reduce the incidence of side effects, they are not. . . .

be important to the stability of the emulsion formed, auxiliary emulsifying agents have
been added to increase stability by forming "complex interfacial films" [1,31,33]. A
wide range of nonionic materials has been investigated as potential auxiliary emulsify
ing agents: polyethylene glycol stearate, TEM (diacetyltartrate ester of monoglyceride),
Drewmulse, (partially esterified polyglyercol), Myrj (polyoxyethylene monostearate),
Carbowax (polyethyleneglycol), and Tergitol (nonyl phenyl ethers of macrogol ethers)
[I]. However, these materials had given rise to toxic reactions of one form or another
[I]. More recently, emulsifiers such as fatty acid esters of sorbitans (various types of. .
the various pharmacopoeias for parenteral administration and can therefore be included

"

in parenteral emulsion formulations [33].
One group of nonionic materials that has shown promise as emulsifiers for parenteral

emulsions is the Pluronics (poloxamers or polyoxyethylene-polyoxypropylene derivatives)
[62]. Emulsions containing Pluronic F-68 have been well tolerated over a short period. .

Further clinical investi ation of this emulsion was restricted, resultin in inade uate data
concerning incidences of pathophysiologic cause of the reaction r63]. Investigators con-

the zeta potential and thus contribute to the stability of the emulsion [64]. Cholesterol
has also been utilized to increase emulsion stability [65]. Natural chyle is stabilized by
lecithin complexed with protein; however, adding protein to injectable emulsions is con
traindicated because of the foreign body reaction.

One study reported the emulsifying properties of F-alkylated phosphorylated sur-. . . . .

investigated for oxygen-carriage and delivery [66]. The pharmaceutical and ultimate
clinical acceptability awaits further experimentation and required in vivo tolerance.

purified lecithins, they continue to be the most frequently employed emulsifiers in in
jectable emulsion formulations.

feet, additives are re uired to reduce isotonic conditions in lar e-volume arenterals

3. Aqueous Phase

Various substances have been added to the aqueous phase to adjust or control osmolarity,.. .. ...

such as the injectable fat emulsions. Both ionic agents (sodium chloride) and reducing. .. .
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emulsif in a ent, resultin in brown discoloration and/or hase se aration of the emul-
sion [1]. Glycerol has been preferred by the manufacturers of commercial soybean oil

. . .

sion Li os n ; other manufacturers have used sorbitol (Li ofundin, Trive 1000) or
xylitol (Lipofundin S, Nutrafundin). The compositions of several intravenous fat emul
sions are presented in Table 2. In addition to its contribution to tonicity, glycerol, in
combination with proplyene glycol, has been shown to reduce the particle size and
improve the creaming stability of oil-in-water emulsions [67].

Optimal stability of fat emulsions has been found to be pH dependent with an op
timum in the ran e of 6.6 to 6.8 58 or, more enerall , 6 to 7 49. Various factors
can alter the final pH of the emulsion product, such as addition of amino acids, dex-

and in turn their I so-com ounds roduces free fatt acids that will lower the H 37 .
Sterilization processes-inevitably accelerating the hydrolysis reactions-may also lower
the pH of the formulation. During manufacture, therefore, the pH of the aqueous phase
is usually adjusted slightly above physiological pH with a sodium hydroxide solution.
Fat emulsions typically have a pH in the range of 8.0 to 8.3 [68].

Antioxidants such as alpha-tocopherol, deferoxamine mesylate, or ascorbic acid may
be added to revent eroxidation of unsaturated fatt acids 33 69 . Preservatives such
as p-hydroxybenzoic acid (methyl and butyl derivatives) can be dissolved in the aque-. .

D. Emulsion Manufacture

The manufacture of sterile injectable emulsions involves several steps, each of which
play an important role in assuring a quality finished product. Of extreme importance is
the maintenance of low bioburden durin manufacture and sterilit assurance in the fi-
nal product, because the lipid component renders the formulation growth-promoting to

h othetical intravenous emulsion Fi . 2 .

I. Compounding or Formulation Preparation

The emulsifier, an osmotic agent, and any preservatives are usually dissolved or dis
persed in the aqueous phase [49]. The phospholipids, antioxidants, and any lipophilic
drugs to be incorporated are usually dissolved or dispersed in the oil phase. Filtration

... "..

Conducting these processes under inert atmosphere is preferred, to minimize oxidation.
The addition of the phosphatides can be facilitated by dispersion in warm water by

using a high-speed mixer fitted with a high-shear impeller. Another possible solution to
this problem is to dissolve the phosphatide in anhydrous ethanol followed by transfer
to the stirred aqueous phase. Precautions must be taken to guard against an obvious fire

. . . ..
1 r 1

dispersed under protective conditions and the alcohol is flushed off. The coarse emul-
sion is en orme y vigorous s irring or mixing. e ina p a 0us men a es pace
after the emulsion is re ared before the batch is brou ht to final volume and homo -
enized.
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Once the coarse dispersion is formed, it is necessary to reduce the particle size even
further by homogenization [49]. As discussed previously, an essential requirement for
injectable lipid emulsions is a small particle size (ideally not greater than 2 urn). Small
particle size promotes good physical stability because creaming is prevented by Brownian
movement [I]. In addition, large oil droplets (greater than 4 to 6 urn) can cause emboli.
The required particle size can be achieved using various homogenizers or micro-
f'1,,;rl'~~ar~ 'Tha;r ,.;1; .. ~~ a;.har 1.1. ~r' ..1. '.1 ~pnla ~"~. ha np .1 .1

~. ,~ "J ~ J ,~ ,~ .. ,~

'-'

because equipment changes during scale-up may affect the physical and chemical sta-
bility and may affect the pharmacological efficacy as well. This step should be carefully
controlled by taking sufficient in-process particle-size measurements to determine the end
point of homogenization.

Colloid mills are effective only at reducing the average oil droplet size to approxi-
mately 5 urn and are thus not suitable for the preparation of injectable emulsions [49].
Ultrasonic homogenizers have successfully been utilized to produce injectable emulsions
on a laboratory scale. However, no documentation was found to indicate that this pro-
"a~~ h"" haa... ~"" larl ,,~ f'~r ~ ~f' ~~ " ro """ 1",'r ~ ,~ ,.~ .~.

The use of a high-pressure piston homogenizer of the type available from manu-
facturers such as the Gaulin Corporation" or Cherry-Burrell" is illustrated in Fig. 3. (A
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Fig. 3 One type of two-stage high-pressure homogenizer. (Adapted from J. Parenteral. Sci.
Tech., 37: 148, 1983.)

list of suppliers/manufacturers of products listed throughout can be- found in the Appen-

through the annular space between a spring-loaded valve and the valve seal. The sec-
ond stage is in tandem with the first, so that the emulsion is subjected to two very rapid
dispersion processes. Pressures ranging from 3000 to 5000 psi are applied to the emul
sion, usually under nitrogen protection [49,62]. The emulsion may be homogenized a
number of times in order to achieve the necessary particle size.

A major concern of the homogenization process is the inevitable contamination pro
duced from gasket materials, packing, and metal parts. These contaminants also origi-
nate from pumps and other metal surfaces. Pumps may be eliminated by transferring. .

ogy that has demonstrated good performance while minimizing the contamination is
micro uidization.

Microfluidization, a relatively new proprietary technology (U.S. Patent 4,533,254),
has been used very successfully to produce parenteral emulsions [70-73]. Microfluidizer"
processing is based on a submerged jet principle in which two fluidized streams inter
act at ultrahigh velocities in precisely defined microchannels within an interaction cham
ber, as illustrated in Fig. 4. The interaction field does not vary with time or location
an as no moving parts. rocess pressure can e vane rom to pSI an
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3. Filtration

After homogenization, the complete emulsion requires final filtration to remove large
particles, but cannot remove particles with dimensions close to those of the oil drop-

. . .

filter because the presence of the small oil droplets will lower throughput of the mem
brane fil ter.

4. Packaging

Injectable emulsions provided in volumes of 100 to 1000 mL are packaged in USP type
. .

vide a h dro hobic surface in contact with the emulsion. Plastic containers are ener-
ally unsuitable because they are permeable to oxygen and contain oil-soluble plasticiz-

. . .

small amounts of plasticizers have been reported, non-polyvinylchloride (PVC) admin
istration sets and bags are available for use with lipid emulsions in clinical settings
[21,28,74,75].

The stoppers used to package injectable emulsions are also carefully selected. The
stopper must not be permeable to oxygen or become softened by contact with the oil

. .

tween the rubber com ound and the roduct. The heads ace of the final container rna
be flushed with nitrogen or evacuated prior to sealing to minimize oxidation of the

5. Sterilization

For large-volume (lOa to 1000 ml.) injectable fat emulsions, sterilization is achieved by

uct but minimize degradation of the thermolabile product [49]. An essential requirement
IS a ow imna or ow presten izanon IO ur en In t e emu sion to a ow t e rmmmum

. . i i r i . i 1'-

thins resulting in the liberation of free fatty acids (FFA), which are known to lower the
pH of the emulsion [37].

As an alternative to terminal sterilization, it may be possible to sterilize the indi
vidual components and aseptically assemble the final emulsion [49]. Alternatively, the
first published example of sterile filtration through a 0.22 urn cartridge filter for a

~_,.• 1~;· . . ..

E. Properties

1. pH

The pH of the emulsion is usually adjusted with a small quantity of sodium hydroxide
to approximately 8.0 prior to sterilization. This is preferred because the pH of the
emulsion falls on autoclaving, and also as a function of time during storage, as the result
of glyceride and phosphatide hydrolysis liberating free fatty acids (FF A). The rate of. . . .

ization [76]. However, the reported final pH of intravenous lipid emulsion varies. Values
reported range from approximately 4.5 up to 7.2 [I].
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The H is im ortant for maintenance of the desired article size because of its effect

associated with the ionization of the hos hate rou s in the surface film of lecithin.

on the surface charge of the particle [42]. This effect is demonstrated by an increase
.. . . .

A breakpoint in the profile occurs at the isoelectric point for lecithin at pH 6.7 ± 0.2
[57]. A low pH « 5) can reduce the electrostatic repulsion between emulsified oil
particles, thus resulting in coalescence and generation of large particles. The effect on
emulsion stability as related to surface charge is discussed in more detail later in this
section.

2. Particle Size

pressure changes [39]. Studies using electron microscopy have shown that the particles
in commercial lipid emulsions are very similar to those in natural chylomicrons [1,77].
In both cases, particles consist of a core of triglyceride surrounded by a layer of phos
pholipid. There is also evidence that emulsion particle size directly affects the rate at
which an emulsion is utilized by the body [78]. Emulsions with particles ranging from. . .

particles.
Manufactunng processes and vana es producing t

emulsions [70]. In one study, the mean particle size has been shown to decrease to
approximately 250 nm upon an increase of egg phospholipid emulsifier concentration
up to 1.2% (w/w) [79]. The particle size is also affected by the oil concentration,
whereby increases in oil concentration greater than 10% may significantly increase the
particle size.

tion of microemulsions [80]. These systems consist of an oil phase, an aqueous phase,
a primary surfactant (which will be adsorbed at the oil/water interface and determines
whether the emulsion is O/W or W10) and a secondary surfactant, known as a cosur
factant. The cosurfactant interacts with high specificity at the interface and forms a mixed
duplex film. The microemulsion has the advantage of very small disperse phase diam
eter, which may impart thermodynamic stability.

in a droplet surface charge (zeta potential) of approximately -40 to -50 mV. The sur-
face potential plays an important role in the stability of emulsions through electrostatic
repulsions. Ionized lipids are thought to have a favorable effect on emulsion particle size
and stability through an increase in the surface charge and bilayer thickness of phos
pholipid films [81]. A reduction in the electrical charge is known to increase the rate
of flocculation and coalescence, and thus its measurement is useful in stability assess
ment [82].

However, emulsions of equal zeta potential were found to have different floccula-

potential alone can influence the physical stability [81]. It was further demonstrated that
phosphatidic acid was the most important component of the mixed phosphatides for
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be optimized by choosing lecithins with varying amounts of negatively charged phos-
phatides such as phosphatidic acid, phosphatidylserine, or phosphatidylinositol [49,83].

. . ... .

ther positive or negative, are more stable and are cleared from the bloodstream more
rapidly than those with neutral charge [1]. Intralipid and Lipiphysan were found to
consist of negatively charged particles. The cottonseed oil emulsion (Lipiphysan) was
found to carry a higher particle charge than the soybean oil emulsion (lntralipid).

Electrokinetic properties of phospholipid-stabilized fat emulsions in the presence of.. .

model hos holi ids, increasing amounts of negatively charged phos holipids (e. .
phosphatidylglycerol [PG]) cause an increase in the droplet charge, and the critical floc-

. " . .

calcium concentration at which the droplet charge was zero (PZC, point of zero charge)
also increased with increasing PG concentration. From this study, it appears that a criti
cal zeta potential is required for stability; that is, the zeta potential at the critical floc
culation concentration. A semiempirical theory based on the adsorption of ions to the
phospholipids has been described that allows the accurate modeling and prediction of. . . . .

demonstrates that h dration forces are at least as im ortant as the electrostatic forces in
emulsion stability [86]. From this theory, it is postulated that the stabilizing effect of

. .. ..

strated that calcium-induced flocculation may be reduced by either addition of glucose
[87] or amino acids [88]. More recently, electric sonic analysis (ESA) measurements of
full strength TPNs demonstrated zeta potentials between +4 and -6 mV [89], which is
si nificantl less than for the undiluted fat emulsions.

Zeta potential measurements are typically performed using a Doppler electrophoresis

sis techni ue, where the electro horetic mobility is measured and used to calculate the
zeta potential [33]. A new technique for measuring zeta potential-electric sonic analysis
or ESA [89]-can be performed using a Matec ESA 8000.e This technique allows the
zeta potential to be determined for a concentrated dispersion without the typical neces
sary dilutions that could affect the emulsion stability.

F. Stability and Evaluation of Emulsions

As reviousl mentioned, the stabilit of emulsions is influenced b electrol tes, addi-
tives, or any change to the continuous phase composition. The stability of the formu-

1. Stability of the Formulation

Stability of emulsions can be influenced by processing conditions, autoclaving, storage
conditions, excessive shaking, or the addition of electrolytes or drugs. Most stability
programs evaluate the short- and long-term stability of the formulation under typical and

testin such as shakin freeze-thawin or autoclavin 33 rna not be able to cor-
relate results to long-term or shelf-life storage because of the profound effect on the

w y.
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stability, chemical stability, and microbiological stability.

275

a. 'hysical ta ility, Physical instability IS indicated by particle size changes,

physical instability is usually an increase in particle size, this measurement is monitored
routinely. Extreme temperature fluctuation such as freezing can result in an increased
oil droplet size, leading to aggregation, coalescence, and ultimate separation [90]. Par
ticle size determination is technically very difficult because the particle sizes usually
extend beyond the limit of detection of anyone given instrument. Thus, at least two

mining particle size are available. For particle sizes less than I um, photon correlation
spectroscop (PCS) or quasi-elastic laser light scattering (QELS) is useful. For particles

g •• h . i

may be used. Detailed reviews of the application of these techniques to injectable emul
sions have been given elsewhere [27,31,33,60]. The conventional light microscope is
still invaluable for subjective observations on the degree of dispersion. However, it is
important to emphasize that most of the techniques require significant sample dilution
and thus flocculation may not be detected. Additionally, more than one method should

preparation bias that may result.
b. Chemical Stability. Chemical instability is indicated by oxidation and hydroly-

content or rancidity of the oil. Additionally, the chemical stability of any incorporated
drugs must be monitored.

Exposure to excessive heat accelerates the hydrolytic degradation. Initially, refrig
erated storage was required for emulsion products sold in the United States [49]. This
storage restriction has been lifted, allowing room temperature: « 25 0 C for most prod-

o .

Emulsions stored under nitrogen and not exposed to direct sunlight are unlikely to
exhibit oxidative degradation. The stability of the emulsion is thus affected when the
intact container is entered [68]. The integrity of the nitrogen layer in the sealed con
tainer is essential for long-term room temperature stability. For example, exposure of
Intralipid 10% to the atmosphere results in gradual changes in the emulsion. No changes
in the particle size distribution occurred during the first 36 hours at room temperature,
but after 48 hours globule coalescence was noticeable and by 72 hours had become
significant. Shelf life of subdivided emulsions may be increased by using refrigerated

c. Microbiological Stability. Support of bacterial and fungal growth by comrner-
cial fat emulsions has been demonstrated by inoculation of Intralipid, Liposyn, and
Travamulsion [91,92]. Growth rates in the fat emulsion in most cases matched the
growth rate in trypticase soy broth. Therefore, every precaution should be taken to
prevent microbial contamination during processing and maintain sterility of these emul
sions in clinical situations. A maximum hang time of 12 hours is recommended for
administration of fat emulsions [93]. Small-volume parenteral emulsions should be rec-
ommen e or SIng e use on y an may contam a preservanve.

tion must be thoroughly characterized physically and chemically at the start of the study.
Initial observations and analysis ensure that the product was properly processed and
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ration
Chemical analysis-determination and characterization of drug substance, oil, phos

phatide, and excipients present, including free fatty acids, lyso-lecithin, and oxi
dative degradation products

pH determination

Preservative test
Sterility test

The three critical aspects of emulsions with regard to toxicity are lyso-lecithin, free
fatty acid content, and oil droplet size. Therefore, stability studies should closely monitor
these aspects, while other aspects can be tested at less frequent intervals. In long-term
studies, the sterility and pyrogen tests needs to be conducted initially, and at the expiry
date. Yearly sterility and pyrogen testing may be conducted until a good predictor of
the shelf life is available. A typical long-term stability protocol for a product of unknown

. .. . °

or 12 months at 30°C is proposed by the International Conference on Harmonization
(lCR) Tripartite guidelines. If the formulation remains stable under these accelerated
conditions, the formulation is likely to survive a 2-year or greater shelf life at controlled
room temperature (15 to 30°C). However, this may not be a good prediction for lipid
emulsions because of the adverse effect stressed conditions such as heat may have on

suitable indicator, as required by the FDA for approval of expiry dates. As data are
gathered and the stability of the product is better understood, the protocol can be modi-

2. Stability and Compatibility During Administration

a. Injection Site. Stability concerns of injectable emulsions continue throughout
the duration of administration. Precipitation of the drug following injection of an emul
sion formulation is unlikely to occur in the same way as after injection and dilution of

. .

also be reduced or eliminated. Althou h rare, instabilit at the iniection site rna be
evident by aggregation or coalescence of the dispersed phase resulting in serious adverse

.. ... .

b. Stability at the V-Site of a Free-Flowing Infusion. Most commonly, fat emul
sions are administered into the same peripheral vein as amino acid-dextrose solutions
by a "piggy back" or "Y-site" infusion [94]. Mixing of the two preparations occurs just
before entering the peripheral vein. Two primary factors affect stability of the emulsion.
The first is the presence of electrolytes, either mono- or divalent cations. Monovalent

.. .. '.. .

lation [95]. For example, flocculation of Intralipid occurred in the Y-connector of a main
line during infusion of Intralipid, calcium gluconate, and heparin [96]. Fortunately, there. .... ..
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Conditions Time Period

Initial 7 14 1 3 6 9 12 18 24 36

days days mos. mos. mos. mos. mos. mos. mos. mos.

At Storage %SPyP

5°Cl X X X % X 0/0 %5

25°C % %P % %F' 01<, %P %P

SPy SPy SPy
,n n,-. 0 ° n 0 o T>
JV '- 'v 'v. 'v

40°C % % %P

Fluorescent % %

Light2

Ultraviolet % %

Light3

1Only initial studies to determine temperature sensitivity

2Fluorescent light equivalent to 1000 foot candles

1''1ate: I-roposea ILM gUlOellnes suggest exposure to 1.:l0U root cancres nuoresrenr ligm ror o
and 8 days.

J Ultraviolet light equivalent to 1000 uwatts / cm2

Fig. 5 Sample protocol for injectable emulsions.
Key:

X appearance (color, clarity, phase separation, packaging) odor, viscosity, physical testing
(viscosity, other physical tests), pH

'10 x, acuve mgreaiennsj/oegraoatron products assay, tree tatty aCIOs, particle size distnbu-

tion narticle surface charze
P Preservative
C' ..
v v,,,,,. 'U'] ''''''''

Py Pyrogen testing

ued. The second factor is the pH of the system, which if significantly altered could result
in particle size changes, coalescence, and separation [4].

c. Compatibility with Administration Sets and Admixtures. Potential for incom-
n~t;ht1it;p," mith thp . ..

inn ,"pt," ~'" thp "p,"1l1t nf '..J nf thp
r

nutrients [8,76], absorption to the plastic [97], or extraction of plasticizers such as DEHP
[98J has been reported. A multilayered bag with reducecJ permeability to oxygen
(Mixieva Ultrastab') is available in Italy [75]. The bag is composed of a new triple-layer
plastic, produced as a coextruded combination of ethyl vinyl acetate (EVA) and modi-
fied EVA-ethylvinyl alcohol (EVOH). The multilayered plastic has an oxygen perme-
ability of 9 mLlm124 hr/atm at 100% relative humidity, which is approximately 100
times less than a single layer of EVA plastic film [75]. Because DEHP release is more
Iikely WIth nyoropnornc soiunons, IIpiC1 emutsions are more hkely to extract It trom the

. 1 . h~O'\: Tn ~n pffort to •. nf .1
..

~ nl1~l-r
~. .... .

container (Nutrimix, Abbott) is available that separately packages both amino acids and
dextrose mjecnon in one container L~Nj. The piasnc contains a speciatty tormulated
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prepare extemporaneously desired admixtures of lipid emulsions because they do not
contain

The combination of nutrients (fat emulsion, amino acids, dextrose, electrolytes, trace
elements, multivitamins, and other additives) in a single container for subsequent infu
sion (termed total parenteral nutrition [TPN] or total nutrient admixture [TNA]) requires
particular attention to the order of mixing. This is a critical consideration to the stabil
ity of the admixture [15.16]. Electrolytes should not be added directly to the fat ernul-
sion. or best resu ts, tee ectro ytes s ou eu er e a east or rruxe Wit t e

acids into the fat emulsion container.
ncompan I Hies etween at emu stons an vanous a Hives are we un erstoo .

Additives such as calcium and magnesium as well as monovalent cations capable of
altering the surface charge can significantly affect emulsion stability. Addition of amino
acids, however, appears to prevent tlocculation and coalescence that occurs in presence
of these ions or dextrose [6]. It has been further demonstrated that this protective ef
fect may be related to the relationship of the isoelectric point (pI) of the amino acids,
the pH of the external media affecting the electrolytic associanon 0 t e phospholipid,

... ...

the amino acids confer stability by reducing the critical zeta potential in the mixture [88]
It was further demonstrated that three amino acid prodrugs, N-a-acetyl-L-argmme (Ac
Arg), N-a-acetyl-L-histidine (Ac-His), and N-a-acetyl-L-Iysine (Ac-Lys), have been
shown to have an excellent stabilizing effect on the emulsion compared with amino acids
without acetyl groups. This is thought to be due to the weak electric effect of Ac-Arg,

ecent App lcatlons 0 ntravenous mu srons

Emulsion formulations of drugs may be employed to overcome solubility or stability
limitations that are not otherwise resolved by pH control (if the drug has an ionizable
group) or co solvents such as ethanol, glycols, dimethylacetamide (DMA), or dimethyl
sulfoxide (DMSO). The limitations of these solvents include precipitation of the drug
on injection, pain or phlebitis, and inherent toxicities due to the solvent itself. Appli
cation of injectable emulsions as a vehicle for the administration of poorly water soluble

rugs as een mcreasmg over t e years. wo approac es ave een use to mcorpo-

to formulated emulsions.

1. Emulsions Formulated to Contain Specific Drugs-de novo Preparation

Numerous examples in the literature demonstrate injectable emulsion formulations of
anticancer agents, vaccines, oxygen carriers, and other pharmaceutically active com
pounds. The drugs studied have been incorporated into an emulsion system to afford
greater solubilization, stabilization, physical compatibility with administration sets, and
reduction of irritation or toxicity, and to afford sustained or targeted drug delivery. Some

a. Enhancement of Solubility or Stability. Several de novo emulsion formulations
of penclomedine [32], a practically insoluble (approximately 1 ug/rnl.) antitumor agent,
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addition of glycerol in concentrations up to 10% was beneficial to prevent creaming,
ut overa Improvement In p ysica sta I ity was rmmmai, t us g ycero was not In t e

final formulation for further toxicity testing. The authors concluded the observed emul
sion instability was probably due to inadequate manufacturing equipment. The triacetin
emulsion proved to be less hemolytic than 20% Intralipid alone, and acute toxicity in

. . . .

Penclomedine Soybean oil Lecithin Glycerin
(mg/ml.) (%) Type (%) (%)

5 IO 99% Egg yolk 1.2 2.4
5 IO 60% Soybean 1.2 2.4

o (placebo) IO 60% Soybean 1.2 2.4
o (placebo) 10 60% Egg yolk 1.2 2.4

Source: Adapted from J. Paren. Sci. Tech. 42(3): 76-81 (1988),
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rr",hlp ~ T~y{)1 r, ~nrl r-'

r-'.I '1"N'l"

Ingredient Content (%) Ingredient Content (%)

Taxal 0.06 Taxal l.0
Ethanol 5.0 Triacetin oil 50.0
Cremophor EL 5.0 Soy lecithin 1.5
Isotonic saline 90.0 Pluronic F68 1.5

Ethyl oleate 2.0

Source: Adapted from Pharm. Res., 4(2): 162-165 (1987).

was about equal. Diazemuls was administered to 9492 patients between 1975 and 1980
without serious side effects [102]. Only 9 (0.4 %) of the 2435 patients given Diazemuls
intravenously experienced pain. The clinical effect was found satisfactory in 2409 pa-
tients (99 %). There was no reddening of the skin or tenderness along the vein related
to the injection in any patient. Following intramuscular injection, only 7% of 30 patients
recervmg Diazernuls experienced pain compared to 43'10 ot 3U panents receivmg the

.1 forrnnlatirm ~ :lnn

of diazepam after intravenous injection were the same with both formlations.
In a subsequent study, a suorrucromzec emursron oeuvery system ror oiazepam was

developed and evaluated for short- and long-term stability [64,69]. This formulation is
also described in Table 6. Parameters contributing to enhanced stability included: ini-
tial pH of 7.4 or 8.0, oil phase of less than 25 %, poloxamer (nonionic emulsifier) con-

. 10/" :mn)o/" anrl .,. . ., 10/" :mn 1 ..,,,OZ-. .
Changes in concentration of diazepam near the therapeutic concentration did not appear
to affect emulsion stability.

Table 6 Diazepam Emulsion Formulations

Diazemuls emulsion Submicronized emulsion
formulation" formulation"

Content Content
Insredient (% ) T -" (0/")

n "
~. fie;.

Soybean oil 15.0 Soybean oil 20.0
Acetylated monoglycerides 5.0 Egg yolk phospholipids 1.2
Egg yolk phosphatides 1.2 Poloxamer 2.0
Glycerol 2.5 Glycerin 2.25
Water q.s. a-Tocopherol 0.02

Methylparaben 0.2
rsutyiparanen U.Uf~

Water q.s.

"Source: Adapted from Acta Pharm. Suec., 20:389-396 (1983).
"Source: Adapted from Int. J. Pharm., 54:103-112 (1989).
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maintenance of anesthesia or sedation [103J. It is chemically unrelated to other marketed
anesthetic agents. Propofol exists as an oil of low water solubility and therefore must
h", f"nrTYl' I"t,,,~ "C' ..." "'TYl' Ie-;nn fnr . . 'T'hp .l~,~,,~ ~~

I" ~ ,~

isotonic and has a pH of 7.0 £0 8.5 (adjusted with sodium hydroxide), and contains
propofol (10 mg/mL), soybean oil (l00 mg/rnl.), glycerol (22.5 mg/rnl.), and egg leci
thin (12 mg/mL). Propofol emulsion is diluted in dextrose solution before administra
tion. Because of its lipophilicity (octanol/water partition coefficient is 5012: I), propofol
readily crosses the blood-brain barrier, with a mean equilibrium half-life of 2.9 min-
"toe' ThA .. I , , nf ;C' r",,;rl rA, ""'Ar' "",1 lAn, ;" ,;....1"'''''0 ~.. ~~~.

r ~ t' 'I" '1" 'J " P"~'

operative nausea and vomiting.
b. Physical Compatibility with Administration Sets. In addition to the formula-

t;,,~ . ~~. • ',,,,.' • rlrnoC' ..... '" ~ ... lron ...... h,
.. " '~~', .,)~ 'I" ~ ~b'~' ", '') .~.._. ~/:' v,) ~ ..... ...uv'"'"

infusion sets and bags composed of polyvinyl chloride or other materials. There is the
additional possibility of extraction of plasticizers from intravenous administration com
ponents. Alternate materials composed of polyethylene or ethyl vinyl acetate are used
for hydrophobic compounds such as nitroglycerin- and lipid-containing total parenteral
administrations. The high affinity of hydrophobic drugs for the oil phase of an emul-
~;~~ ~n, ;n ~~.. f"....... tho ~f" tho h ... n-C' Tho " ..... f' ~ ,_"'_1
~ ' .....~,) ~-- -~~~ .•• " '''-. " ....- ~~b~' ...- , ". • ..vu....

compound, rhodamine B, into TPN plastics was studied and found to be decreased by
the addition of albumin, egg phospholipids, and parenteral fat emulsions [97J.

" 1 i"ir/ ~ FA" " , rv :» " .. l'l.. t r rr l'l -'.. Tn'"
.. / • J "0 • J . • ~, -/:'- ••~ 'I" ,"'u

the possibility of using emulsions for prolonged release of barbiturate injections
[104, 105J. Formulations investigated are presented in Table 7. It was not possible for
stability reasons to dissolve the barbituric acids in soybean oil and emulsify using egg
phosphatides, necessitating the addition of other emulsifiers. Placebo emulsions, how-
ever, were considered well tolerated in these studies and unlikely to interfere with the
~~ , ...J...' 'T'J.. J:', '" r1 ,.

V, ...... V". v ..... , ......". • u... '''' ,,'-.'-u U~ ..... '-",,'- " ,

which prolonged the duration of action of the barbiturates. The oil droplets apparently
serve as a depot from which the drug was released either to the blood or to the cell
membranes of the brain capillaries by direct contact. In simple emulsion systems, the
fraction of the drug available for absorption depends on two factors: the phase volume

Table 7 Barbiturate Emulsions

Acetylated
~

~ 'J .~, Jlltllltl-

Pluronicoil glycerides Glycerol
Barbiturate (%) (%) (%) Type (%) (%)

Hexobarbital 0.75 20 7.5 L-42 1.0 2.5
Thiopental 0.75 20 7.5 L-8\ 1.0 2.5
Cyclobarbital 1.5 20 10.0 F-88 1.0 2.5
c V.IJ LV I.J .--.~~ V.L) L.)

F-77 0.75
Secobarbital 0.75 20 2.5 F-108 1.0 2.5

Source: Adapted from Acta Pharm. Suecia, 9:83 (1972).
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aqueous phase is much larger than the oil phase, then large partition coefficient values
will result in a small fraction available for absorption. If the oil phase is much larger
than the aqueous phase, then the fraction available for absorption is inversely propor
tional to the partition coefficient. In addition, protein binding and hydrolytic degrada
tion of barbiturates do not occur when the drug is in the oil phase, thus contributing to

., .

50 mg of lomustine in 24 patients with gastric cancer. In 5 of 11 cases, metastasized
lymph nodes were apparently degenerated histologically. Thus, endoscopic injection may
be beneficial for adjuvant cancer chemotherapy of lymph node metastases in gastric
cancer.

Similar transport of cytotoxic agents to the lymphatic system has been demonstrated. . . .. .

property of fat emulsions.
Fluosol, a stable perfluorochemical emulsion, is indicated to prevent or diminish

myocardial ischemia by transportation of oxygen [109]. The perfluorochemical phase of
the emulsion dissolves oxygen and carbon dioxide. Fluosol 400 mL frozen emulsion is
stored frozen until use and then thawed and combined with two additional parts that

. .

once in 6 months because of the perfluorochemical accumulation in the organs of the
RES.

Another report describing concentrated fluorocarbon emulsions as an oxygen car
rier [110] emphasizes that replacement of a small amount of the egg yolk phospholip
ids (EYP) by [2-(perfluorooctyl) ethyl] (6-D-glucosyl) (sodium) phosphate, in perfluoro
octyl bromide (PFOB)/EYP emulsions, facilitates the emulsification process, reduces the
average particle size, and achieves strong stabilization of the emulsion.

Preparation of drug-carrier emulsions for prednimustine, the 21-chlorambucil ester. . .

using phosphatidylcholine-surfactant mixtures [31]. In all, 20 nonionic and four zwit-
tenomc sur actants were teste. e resu ts showe that the nomomc surfactants have
varying degrees of effectiveness as coemulsifiers, with the polysorbate, Brij, and eth
ylene glycol ether groups performing the best. The zwitterionic species tended to reduce
the emulsifying properties of egg phosphatidylcholine (EPe). The optimum formulation
in terms of physical stability and biocompatibility consisted of castor oil: EPC:polysorbate
80 (l :0.4:0.12, weight ratios). This emulsion has the potential use as a targetable car-
ner or SIte-spec} ic rug e Ivery 0 pre mmustme an at er ipop I IC anticancer rugs.. . " .
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most effective in re roducible 0 acification of the liver. The eneral emulsion re a-
ration included dissolving water-soluble ingredients and emulsifiers in water and oil-

o 0 .c ra 0 eci in
was added to the oil phase. Each phase was heated separately, with stirring, to 60°C.
The oil phase was then added slowly to the aqueous phase followed by homogenization.
The emulsions were then aseptically filtered through a 0.22 11m filter into previously
sterilized vials, which were stoppered and crimped. The optimum emulsion was stable
after storage at 2 to 6°C for 6 months with respect to its particle size distribution and

cpatograp IC capacrty. upenor rver scans were 0 tame w en t e partie e sizes were

Naturally occurring polysaccharides, such as mannan, amylopectin, and pullulan,
were coate on t e sur ace 0 emu SIOn 01 rop ets m an emulsion II ]. After
intravenous injection into guinea pigs, the coated oil droplets were cleared from the
bloodstream more slowly than the uncoated droplets. In this study, lung uptake of a
mannan derivative-coated droplet emulsion, at 30 minutes after intravenous injection,
was approximately 15 times higher than that of the conventional emulsions without the
polysaccharide coat. This finding reveals that the surface of the droplets with polysac-
charide derivatives can alter the metabolic fate of the emulsions, and thus drugs incor-

other phagocytic tissues and cells.
Physically stable and bioactive adjuvant vehicles for vaccine emulsions were pre

pared for [tht'j-Muramyldipepride (MDP) [54]. This emulsion vehicle contained 5 %
poloxamer 401 and 0.4% polysorbate 80, in phosphate-buffered saline, as cosurfactants
and 10.0% squalene as the oil phase. The vehicle was prepared by four manufacturing. . . .

cal stabilit of the resultant emulsion increased in the order of standard vortexin method
< blade mixing < homomixing < microfluidization, there were no significant differ-

Most drug-containing emulsions have previously described the use of high-pressure
homogenization or microtluidization for emulsification; a recent study, however, has
formulated three drug-containing emulsions by a spontaneous emulsification process
[114]. Submicron emulsions of rnuramylrripeptide-cholesterol (MTP-Chol), diazepam,
and amphotericin B were prepared using an original and simple method. This process
inc u e pr para i a an oi y a co 0 ic P ase con aining emu si ier, in 0 w ic e rug
was dissolved. The oil alcoholic solution was then slowl iniected in the a ueous h se
with moderate mixing. The appearance of a bluish opalescence was evident immediately.

e e ano was en remove un er re uce pressure a 0 , 0 owe y
concentration to the desired volume by removal of water at the same conditions. The
mean particle diameter was approximately 200 to 300 nm for the diazepam and MTP
Chol emulsions; the amphotericin B-containing emulsion had a bimodal distribution with
one population having particle size in the range of 315 ± 83 nm (81 %) and the other
908 ± 210 nm (19 %). The formulations containing diazepam or MTP-Chol were stable
over t e prange 0 to ,a ter sten izanon at or minutes: an a t oug

dispersed by stirring. Potential uses of these emulsions include reduced pain on injec-
non or diazepam emu sion, re uced toxicity and Improved uptake by macrophages for
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The second approach used to incorporate drug additives into an emulsion is the extem
poraneous aseptic addition of drugs into another product, such as Intralipid, Liposyn,
or TNAs. This usually involves preparation of a concentrated solution of the drug in a
solvent such as dimethylacetamide or ethanol. The addition must be carefully performed
to prevent precipitation of the drug or cracking of the emulsion. Manufacturers of in-
travenous lipid emulsions specifically warn against this type of addition because of

. . ... .

commercially available emulsions as vehicles has dramatically increased over the years
and numerous studies have been conducted to determme the physical and chemical sta
bility of these combinations.

a. Drugs Added to Fat Emulsions. Numerous compatibility studies have been
reported on the admixture of various parenteral agents into Intralipid [19,20,115,116].
An excellent compilation of these studies has been provided by Trissel [9]. This review
provides, in many cases, a concentration or time dependence to the physical compat-
ibility by means of comparing results from independent studies. For example, amino-

for up to 48 hours at 4°C and room temperature, but another study demonstrates mi-
croscopic globule coalescence at 500 mg per liter in 24 hours under similar storage
conditions. Compounds found to be consistently incompatible with Intralipid are am
picillin sodium, calcium chloride (~ 1 gram per liter), calcium gluconate, carbenicillin,
cloxacillin, and methicillin sodium.

ing the agent prior to incorporation into the fat emulsion. One study reported the addi-
tion of 1-(2-chloroethyl)-3-(4 methyl cyclohexyl)-l-nitrosourea (NSC 95441, methyl-

.. .....

by slow addition to the emulsion [19]. This preparation was found to be stable for 8
hours at room temperature and 7 days under refrigeration.

A poorly water soluble and unstable anticancer agent, carbamic acid (l-methylethyl)
[5-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-2,3-dihydro-1 H-pyrrolizine-6,7-diyl] bis (methylene) ester (NSC
278214), was added to Intralipid and Liposyn [20]. The drug was dissolved in a di-

.. .. .. .. ..

the commercially available lipid emulsions. Liposyn was found not as effective as the
10 0 and 20 % Intralipid emulsions in stabilizing the drug. The reasons for this appar-. . .

water emulsions could be used as vehicles in the screening and evaluation of investi
gational drug substances that are poorly water soluble and would otherwise require
extensive formulation development to produce a bioavailable dosage form.

b. Drugs Added to Total Nutrient Admixtures. Similarly, a compilation of com
patibility results of various drugs added to total nutrient admixtures (TNA) is also pre-

.. ..o .. ..
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All of the antibiotics studied resulted in acceptable stability except for the prepa-. .. .

out, and hase se aration. The incom atibilit of tetrac cline h drochloride on the Ii ids
in the TNA was attributed to the highly acidic pH of the ascorbic acid present in the
tetracycline product.

The compatibility of theophylline in fat-containing TPN was studied at two dosages,
one for smokers (0.9 mg/kg/h) and the other for patients with cor pulmonale (0.4 mg/
kg/h) [30]. The theophylline concentrations and fat-droplet particle size measurements

trations [21,22,25-28].
The stability of famotidine (Hj-receptor antagonist) has been studied in TN As con

taining dextrose, lipid, and amino acids: one TNA contained fat emulsions of LeT, and
the other a mixture of both LCT and MCT [25-27]. Famotidine remained stable for up
to 72 hours at room temperature in all TNAs studied and did not alter the physical or. . . .

A fourth Hz-receptor antagonist, nizatidine [28], was also found to be compatible
with TNA solutions containing 3 and 5 Intralipid or Liposyn II and did not appear to

II. INJECTABLE SUSPENSIONS

in a Ii uid hase that rna be either a ueous or nona ueous. The should be sterile
pyrogen free, stable, resuspendable, syringeable, injectable, isotonic, and nonirritating.
Because of these requirements injectable suspensions are one of the most difficult dos
age forms to develop in terms of their stability, manufacture, and usage. These suspen
sions may be formulated as a ready-to-use injection or require a reconstitution step prior
to use. They are usually administered by either subcutaneous (S.c.) or intramuscular

. .. .

should have a particle size less than 5 urn for I.M. or S.c. administration [118]. Cer-
tain antibiotic preparatlOns- or examp e, procame penrci m-may contain up to 0

in the microparticulate forms have made it feasible to inject parenteral suspensions by
the intravenous or intra-arterial route. The advantages and disadvantages of injectable
suspensions are as follows.

I. Advantages

is resent in the solid form
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2

Difficulty in formulation
Difficulty in manufacturing

Uniformity and accuracy of dose at time of administration
Maintenance of physical stability

Floyd and Jain

B. Formulation Considerations

An overview of certain theoretical principles of suspension technology is essential to
apply these concepts toward formulation development. Suspension are difficult to for-

. .

[120]. Interfacial properties of dispersed particles-such as the increase in the specific
surface area with reduction in particle size and the presence of electrical charge on the
surface of the particles-play an important role in the stability of suspensions. Equation
(1) illustrates the principle that as the interfacial tension and the surface area approach
zero, the surface free energy is minimized, thus enhancing physical stability of the
system. Generally, particle size of the solids is reduced in suspensions to prevent set
tling of dispersed particles; however, this results in clumping of particles in an attempt
to reduce the surface free energy. A stable suspension, therefore, uses surface-active

. ..

energy.

=

where
~G = change in the surface free energy in ergs

2

medium
= c ange In sur ace area In em

(1)

e c arge a e sear pane associa e wi e par ic e sur ace is escri e as
the zeta potential; when the value of the zeta potential is high, the electrostatic repul
sive forces between two particles exceed the attractive London forces, resulting in
deflocculation of particles [121]. Although, deflocculated particles settle at a slow rate,
they form a hard cake on settling that is not redispersible. Flocculating agents are added
to reduce the electrical forces of repulsion and at certain concentrations result in pre-. . .

a re ates settle uickl do not bond ti htl to each other, and are redis ersible.
The rate of sedimentation of particles in a suspension is given by Stokes' Law [Eq.

. . . . . ...

decreases. Stokes' law also indicates that an increase in the viscosity of the liquid phase
and/or minimal differences in the density of solid/liquid phases will minimize the sedi
mentation rate and thus enhance the physical stability of suspension.

(2)

s = sedimentation rate in em/sec
d = diameter of the particle in em
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=
PI = density of the dispersion medium (liquid phase)
g = acce eranon ue to gravity.. ..

=

The formulation of a stable suspension mainly involves use of high solids content
and/or increased viscosity of the system. However, most parenteral suspensions are
usually dilute and have practical limitations for viscosity because of syringeability and
injectability constraints. The limited number of parenterally acceptable excipients fur
ther accentuates the challenge to formulate an injectable suspension.

ere

n a iuon to tea ove-mennone nmtanons, t e actors a ectmg t e re ease a

Solubility of drug in biological fluids at the injection site
Lipid solubility and oil-water partition coefficient of the drug
pKa of the drug

, ,

H of the vehicle and tonicit of sus ension
Particle size of the drug in suspension. . .

Preformulation data regarding particle size and particle size distribution, dissolution
and recrystallization, pKa, solvates and polymorphs, solubility, and pH stability/solu
bility profiles are needed for the formulation development. These physicochemical prop
erties profoundly influence the formulation and stability of suspensions, For example,
the rate of dru release from iniected subcutaneous formulations of 17 -esters of nore-
thisterone is controlled by the crystal form [123]. The lower melting point, more soluble

ression in rats to 31 days, whereas the B form produced suppression for about one day
and is ineffective, Similarly, by controlling the crystallinity of insulin in the presence
of zinc chloride, different long-acting insulin preparations (Ultralente, Lente, and Semi
lente Insulin) were obtained that differ in terms of onset, peak, and duration of action
[124]. In another study, the dissolution performance of commercially available
prednisolone acetate suspensions was related to particle size distribution and dissolution
rate constant [125]. A diffusion-based model was proposed that incorporates physico-
chemical properties of the drug and the particle size characteristics, Similarly, differ-

o • ••

sterile suspensions contributed toward variation in their rate of absorption, peak serum
concentrations, and bioavailability [126],
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crystal growth, cake formations, and the possibility of product-package interactions
should be considered during the development of parenteral suspensions [127]. Because
'h""

~
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particles will be more soluble. For such systems, fluctuations in temperature will result
in crystal growth as the fine particles dissolve with increase in temperature and the coarse
crystals will grow at the expense of the fine particles. Certain agents like Tween and
TritonX-100 at very low concentrations (0.005 %), gelatin and polyvinylpyrrolidone
(PVP) at concentrations < 0.1 %, adsorb on crystal surface and retard the crystal growth
r t n t t T"' .J.. 'lnrl . t ... or c f''ln hp 11"... fi,1 ;n "''''lI, th... f'r",,_
L'-'J' ~- . .., 'J

tal growth and crystal growth inhibitors.

I" .... . .. . ._.
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Injectable suspensions usually contain both active ingredient(s) and excipients. Excipi-
ents used in the parenteral preparations must be nonpyrogenic, nontoxic, nonhemolytic
and nonirritating; should be physically and chemically compatible with active in-
gredient(s); must not interfere with the therapeutic effect of the active ingredient(s); must
maintain stability during sterilization and during the shelf life of the product; should be
effective at low concentration; and should be acceptable from a regulatory point of view.. ,1 . .t. .1-' h ... '-, -' fAr -' ..1 fAr

~ J .' •
international marketing. Such stringent requirements limit the actual number of parenter-
ally acceptable formulation additives used in parenteral suspensions, and most formu-
lations contain relatively few ingredients. Typical excipients used in parenteral suspen-
sions include the following:

Flocculating/suspending agents
Wetting agents
C' .. 1 .
.......... ,-,u. "J ".'-'.. '"

Preservatives
Antioxidants
Chelating agents
Buffering agents
Tonicity agents

1. FlocculatingISuspending Agents

There are basically three techniques used to formulate a suspension: (a) controlled floe-. /L . .. r . J' ..1 t. 'rt. .. .. ..
, \V/ ."'u , VI \"'/ a VI a aJJU v. • "'" I

on whether the particles in a suspension are to remain flocculated or deflocculated. The
controlled flocculation approach uses a flocculating agent(s) to form loosely bound ag-
gregate or floes in a controlled manner that settles rapidly but redisperses easily upon
agitation. An appropriate amount of flocculating agent is added that results in maximum
sedimentation volume and prevents cake formation. Electrolytes, surfactants, and hydro-
philic colloids have been typically used as flocculating agents (Table 8). Electrolytes and
surfactants reduce the electrical forces of repulsion between particles and allow the floes
to form, which in turn is influenced by the surface charge on the particles. The surface

~+ 'h~ ~n~ hn 'h' 'h~ _~'n ',n! 'T'hn_ ' .1 t.
~ ..~. o~ ~ ...~ U J U • ..., ... ...,.... ~~ ~J ...~ ...~ ...... ....~ ......." .. r H'''''' v'-'

controlled so as to lie within a range (generally less than 25 mV) to obtain a floccu-
lated, noncaking suspension with maximum sedimentation volume [4]. Hydrophilic
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Agents Used in Injectable
-..

ourractants
Lecithin
Polysorbate 20
Polysorbate 40
Polysorbate 80
Pluronic F-68
Sorbitan trioleate (Soan 85)

Hydrophilic colloids
:SOOlUm carboxymetnylceuulose
Acacia
Gelatin
Methylcellulose
Polyvinylpyrrolidone

Electrolytes
Potassium/sodium chloride
Potassium/sodium citrate
Potassium/sodium acetate

colloids (generally negatively charged) not only affect the repulsive forces, but also
provide a mechanical barrier to the particles. For example, a 2.5 % PVP solution is used
in combination with polysorbate 80 (2 %) as a stabilizer to provide a stable injectable
jU 10 osseous powuer suspension L1L~J.
An alternate formulation aonroach is to me . , ,(~ nr rh ir-Ir",,,_. . ~

ing agents) to keep the dispersed particles in the suspension in a de flocculated state.
I nese agents functton as viscosity-imparting agents ana reouce me rate or secnmenta-
tion of the dispersed particles. Various hydrophilic colloids previously listed in Table
8 are used as structured vehicles. Ideally, these form pseudoplastic or plastic systems
that undergo shear-thinning with some degree of thixotropy. However, the high viscosity
and poor syringeability of such systems limit their use in parenteral suspensions. The
deflocculated approach is used for oleaginous suspensions and for suspensions containing
relativelY nign concentrauon OT sonus-eror example, m me rorrnutauon or procame
nenicillin G In .,

case itic .1 ratios of flor-r- and ' ~

agents were employed to form a parenteral suspension of an anti-inflammatory compound
1i L~J.

2. Wetting Agents

Wetting of the suspended ingredient(s) is one of the most important aspects of the in-
jectable suspension because the hydrophobic powders are often suspended in aqueous
systems. Wetting, as described by Young's equation [Eq. (3)] illustrates that a e (con-
tact angle) less than 90 0

IS observed in the case of hydrophobic powders, which usu-
.,IIt, "n tA "iii in thpir \l .c. ...nrl

OJ "'l -J -c

nonaqueous solvents (glycerin, alcohol, and propylene glycol) are types of wetting agents
commonly used III injectable suspensions.
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cos 8 3

where
Ys = surface tension of solid
s/l =
YI = surface tension of liquid

Wetting agents reduce the contact angle between the surface of the particle and the
wetting liquid. To obtain maximum wetting efficiency, surfactants with hydrophilic-li
pophilic balance (HLB) value in the range of 7 to 9 should be selected. The usual con
centration of surfactant varies from 0.05 % to 0.5 % de endin on the solid content of
the suspension. Care should be taken in terms of the amount used; excessive amounts

. . . .

exam Ie in a nona ueous sus ension of cefazolin sodium in eanut oil, addition of
polysorbate 80 at concentrations greater than 0.17% resulted in deflocculated suspen
sions that were difficult to redisperse [130]. Microscopic examination revealed exten
sive agglomeration and crystal growth of cefazolin sodium in the presence of polysor
bate 80.

3. Solvent System

Solvent systems used in parenteral suspension are classified as either aqueous or non-
aqueous vehicles. hoice 0 a typical solvent system depends on solubility, stability, and

. . .

miscible and water-immiscible vehicles.
Water for injection is generally the preferred solvent system; however, nonaqueous

water-miscible agents are used as cosolvents with water for injection to promote the
solubility and stability in parenteral preparations. Examples of water-miscible nonaqueous
ve IC es inc u e et anoi, g ycenn, propylene g yeo ,and -( - y roxyet y -lactamide

example, intramuscular injection of propylene glycol-water, ethyl alcohol-water and
polyethylene glycol (PEG) 400-water mixtures was found to cause muscle damage as
measured by in vitro release of creatinine kinase from isolated rat skeletal muscle [132].
At moderate concentrations (20% to 40% v/v) of organic cosolvent, PEG 400 is less
myotoxic than propylene glycol and ethanol. Myotoxicity was not correlated exclusively
to a single physicochemical property of the cosolvent-water mixtures such as dielectric
constants, apparent pH, surface tension, viscosity, or a combination of these for a se-
nes 0 coso vents ase on t ese resu ts, It was suggeste t at iochemica m-

cosolvent-induced toxicity [134]. Additionally, lysis of human red blood cells in the
presence 0 coso vents sue as propy ene g yeo ; g ycero ; , an ; an
ethanol have been reported [135]. In the presence of 0.9% to 2.7% sodium chloride,
cosolvents other than PEG 300 and 400 were less hemolytic than when mixed with
water. Hemolysis caused by cosolvents may be related to their possible binding with red
blood cell membranes. Hemolytic potential of ethyl alcohol, PEG 400, is low whereas
propylene glycol has a high hemolytic potential [136].

onaqueous water-imrrusci e ve IC es use m parentera suspensions me u e ixe. .
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ensure the stabilit of fixed oils over the shelf life of the dru roduct. Exam les of
various fixed oils used in suspension formulations include sesame oil, peanut oil, and. ..., ..

sions 128 include almond oil sunflower oil iodinated 0 seed oil cottonseed oil
and corn oil. Excessive unsaturation of an oil can cause tissue irritation. Some patients
may have allergic reactions to the vegetable oils, hence specific oils used in the prod
uct should be listed on the product label. The type of oil and its volume have been found
to affect the release rate of the drug from the suspensions. For example, the androgenic
activity of testosterone and androsterone in oleaginous solution is dependent on the type
of oil vehicle used 139. Additionall the subcutaneous activit of testosterone de ends
on volume of oil injected for the same amount of testosterone. By forming a long-act-
o •••

c
is further increased b three times if the iniection volume is increased from 0.2 to 0.8
mL.

4. Tonicity Agents

Isotonicity of the parenteral preparations for subcutaneous or intramuscular administration
is desired to prevent pain, irritation, and tissue damage at the site of administration. The. . ..

5. Preservatives

Antimicrobial agents are required for parenteral products that are intended for multiple
dosing to protect the product from accidental microbial contamination during clinical
usage and to maintain sterility. Similarly, preservatives should be added to formulations
aseptically packaged in single-dose vials if the active ingredient(s) does not have bac-. .. . .
should be conducted to determine the microbiological properties of the preservative-free
formulation.

Antimicrobial preservative efficacy tests are required by the USP and EP to dem
onstrate effectiveness of the preservative during the shelf life of the product. The Brit
ish Pharmacopoeia requires a 103 reduction in the surviving bacterial cells within 24
hours following inoculation of each milliliter or gram of the product with at least 106

bacterial cells [140]. The United States Pharmacopeia requires the same 103 reduction
in bacterial cells within 14 days [141].. . .

concentrations are as follows: benzyl alcohol (0.9% to 1.5%), methylparaben (0.18%
to 0.2%), propylparaben (0.02%), benzalkonium chloride (0.01 % to 0.02%), and thim
erosal (0.001 % to 0.01 %) [142]. Benzalkonium chloride is used in ophthalmic dosage
forms and not in injectable dosage forms. Propyl- and methylparabens are referred to
chemically as propyl and methyl esters of p-hydroxy benzoic: acids. Because of the in
herent chemically reactive nature of preservatives, stability and compatibility problems
of preservatives need to be evaluated for their usage in the final formulation. The low

. ,
aqueous solubility of parabens and a decrease in stability with increasing pH compli-. . .
by adding them to Alcohol USP or to a small volume of water heated to approximately
80°C. The heated solution requires further dilution to prevent precipitation of parabens
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before it cools significantly. Parabens are sensitive to excessive light exposure and are
'1~ I ..,;.h,., .' , ,

'lnrl
. . Q() ~ ,

". <,,,n <'''"''O. .... . _.- r~'J~~
,- ~_. "J ,-

convulsions in neonates and should be avoided in certain drug products with neonatal
indications [144]. Most antimicrobial preservatives and antioxidants are known to vola-
tilize or adsorb to rubber closures and can cause loss of sterility and stability and po-
tential problems with flocculation and resuspendability of the product [127]. A USP An-
timicrobial Preservative Effectiveness test should be conducted on preparations
formulated with, for example, 90%, 75%, and 50% of the initial preservative concen-
tration to determine the minimally effective concentration of the preservative over the
shelf life of the drug product.

6. Antioxidants/Chetating Agents

Oxidation can lead to unacceptable discoloration of the drug product without necessar-
ily causing significant potency loss. Drugs formulated in the reduced form have low
oxidation potential and are susceptible to oxidation. Oxidative degradation of drugs in
solutions is mediated either by free radicals or by molecular oxygen and can be cata-
lyzed by metals, heat, light, hydroxy ions. or hydrogen ions. Antioxidants are added
in the formulation to minimize this degradation bv oreferentiallv undergoing oxidation
as the result of their lower oxidation potential or by terminating the propagation step

~ r ~, ,
111 urc 11\;\; I aUH...al LI "tJ J. i:11\; \;lUI\;1 U:S\;U i:11VH\; VI HI

combination with a chelatinz agent or other antioxidants. Certain compounds (e.z .•
ascorbic acid and citric acid) have been found to act as synergists and increase the ef-
fectiveness of antioxidants that block oxidative reactions. Chelating agents sequester
heavy metals, thereby preventing the catalysis of oxidation reaction. Examples of suit-
able antioxidants and chelating agents and their typical concentrations for injectable

r- . ' ~ . A

..... 1VIIH:S dl\; 11:'llCU HI I dUIC ':7.

Auto-oxidation is defined as oxidative degradation bv molecular oxvzen. In such
cases the exposure of active ingredient(s) to oxygen during the manufacturing process

~" . ~ ..
UC: a ~.__~. 11H:S cau UC: uy Ul\;~••~ ''''0 pi

Table 9 Typical Antioxidants/Chelating Agents for Parenteral Preparations

Typical concentration
Compound (%)

Antioxidants (preferential oxidation, water soluble)
ASCOrDIC acre U.Uk-U.l

Sodium bisulfite 0.1-0.15
Sodium metabisulfite 0.1-0.15
Sodium formaldehyde sulfoxylate 0.1-0.15
Thiourea 0.005

Antioxidants (propagation termination, oil soluble)
Ascorbic acid esters 0.01-0.15
Butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT) 0.005-0.02
'T" A rvc- "A.... r-

• . v.v.r-v.v'..J

Chelating agents
Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid salts 0.01-0.075

Source: Ref. 7.
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with filtered 0.22 m nitro en durin the manufacturin rocess. B controllin
the mixing speed and the nitrogen flow rate, the rate of oxygen removal can be
improve.

2. Blanketing the bulk drug product with filtered (0.22 urn) nitrogen/argon during the
filling operation.

3. Displacing oxygen from the head space of the filled container with filtered (0.22
urn) nitrogen.

drugs. For examples, sugars such as sorbitol, sucrose, or fructose have been associated
with enhanced stability of procaine benzylpenicillin and sodium benzylpenicillin par
enteral suspensions [146]. Oil-based injectable suspensions of tetracycline in Miglyol are
stabilized by the addition of maleic acid or a maleate salt [147]. n-Glucose, polyethyl
ene glycol, or adenine inhibits the aggregation of aqueous suspension of nitrazepam
during freezing and defrost to allow smooth passage through the syringe needle [148].

These PHB carriers possess a low zeta potential, and that is further reduced by incor
poration of oppositely charged drugs. Antiflocculants such as sodium pyrophosphate,
sodium citrate, and sodium dihydrogen phosphate adsorb on the suspension particles and
increase the electrostatic repulsions of the similarly charged particles and enhance the
physical stability by increasing the zeta potential [149]. The antiflocculants should be

toxicological acceptance.
Various types of injectable suspensions and the type and amount of each compo

nent are illustrated in Examples I through 4 [150-153].

D. Manufacturing Considerations

The manufacture of sterile suspensions is a complicated process that typically requires. ... . .

Other filter suppliers include Gelman", Pall, q and Sartorius. r The vehicle may also be
sten ize y autoe avmg.
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The active ingredient(s) are dissolved in an appropriate solvent (usually organic solvent
because of the hydrophobic nature of the active ingredient) and sterilized by filtration.
A sterile "counter" solvent is aseptically added to the sterile drug solution or pH is
significantly changed to generate the sterile crystalline material. The process requires
strict controls to maintain batch-to-batch uniformity in particle characteristics. Factors
such as stirring rates, temperature, pH, and concentranon must be controlled durmg. . . .

residual solvents, and milled to the appropriate particle size. Significant aseptic manipu-
lation is required and the choice of solvents is limited. Examples of commonly used
solvents are acetone, chloroform, and methylene chloride.

2. Spray-Drying

A sterile solution of the drug or slurry is sprayed through an atomizer with a fine ori
fice into a dr in chamber where it is ex osed to a stream of extremel hot sterile air
for a very short interval to yield a sterile powder. The drug powder is collected as hollow

durin s ra -dr in ,millin rna not be re uired. This method is a licable to heat-labile
materials because solvent evaporation from the solid surface maintains the temperature
at less than ambient temperature. An overview of the spray-drying of pharmaceuticals
is presented by Broadhead and coworkers [154].

dient: it results in a cake/powder that is readily reconstituted upon addition of solvent
ecause 0 19 sur ace area. e process 0 reeze- rymg mvo ves reezmg a sten e-

filtered solution of active ingredienus) and excipient(s) in bulk by lowering the tempera
ture below the eutectic temperature of the solution. The solvent is removed during pri
mary drying by sublimation by using controlled application of vacuum and heat below
the eutectic temperature. This is followed by desorption of adsorbed water during sec
ondary drying, resulting in a dry powder or cake.

e yop i iza ion 0 e u rna eria is one in rays as oppose
i .ndivi vi I h n th ri m ri I i ic II mill n r i

conditions to the desired particle size. Advantages of lyophilization include accurate dose
o ig sur ace area so i ,increase s a i i y, p armaceu ica y e egan pro uc , re uce
transportation costs, minimized interaction between product and packaging and minimized
potential for particulate development. Disadvantages include lengthy process time, ex
pensive process, facilities, equipment and labor, milling difficulties from the possible
formation of light friable or dense hard material. Williams and Poli have presented an
overview of the lyophilization process of pharmaceuticals [155].

4. Sterilization

Ethylene oxide (EtO) gas sterilization requires a 2- to 4-hour exposure, depending on
t e gas COmpOSItIOn, temperature (rangmg from 50 to 60°C), and the relative humid-
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for heat-sensitive materials; however, ethylene oxide exposure poses a significant oc-
cupational hazard. The ccupational Hea th an a ety dministration as changed
personal EtD exposure limits from 50 to 0.5 parts per million for an 8-hour time
weighted average shift and to 5 parts per million for short exposure of 15 minutes.

Dry heat sterilization is one of the easiest and safest methods to use. However, very
few active ingredient(s) can withstand the temperature and time periods required to
ensure sterilization. Previously milled material is generally exposed to heat above 140°C
for various time periods, depending on temperature.

tively low temperatures are required, no residual matter is deposited in the product, and
maximum sterility assurance is achieved. Gamma irradiation can cause physical and/or
chemical degradation of the product and/or the packaging components; therefore, pre
liminary experiments should be conducted to determine if stability is affected. The pri
mary source used for gamma irradiation is cobalt-60.

ig.

a sterile vehicle system (solvent plus necessary excipients); aseptically milling the re
sulting suspension as required, and aseptically filling the milled suspension into suitable
sterile containers. For example, this process is used for preparation of parenteral procaine
penicillin G suspension.

(b) In situ crystal formation by combining sterile solutions. A schematic IS shown

tern, a sterile vehicle system or counter solvent is added that causes the active ingredi-
ent to crystallize, the organic solvent is aseptically removed, the resulting suspension
is aseptically milled as necessary, and then filled into suitable containers. For example,
this process is used for testosterone and insulin parenteral suspensions.

In addition, several other methods are described for preparation of specific parenteral
suspensions. Lyophilization of the product or direct fill of the dry powder in the final

acka e can be used for arenteral suspension. Another approach is described for pre-
paring an injectable suspension of a low melting compound, butyl-p-aminobenzoate,. .. . .

are dis ersed in a solvent containing lysorbate 80 and normal saline. The suspension
is then sterilized for 20 min at 120°C without cooling. The suspension is cooled while
being shaken vigorously and then frozen to -18°C. Special milling procedures involv
ing frequent defrosting/shaking of the frozen suspension are used to obtain acceptable
particle size.

In another example, monodisperse insulin suspension is prepared by seeding the
swine insulin solutions with insulin cr stals of 3 to 5 m and allowin it to cr stallize
till 70:30 crystal/amorphous ratio is obtained. At this point an aqueous solution contain-

2
Another a roach to re arin in iectable sus ensions as described b Portnoff and

others consists of sterilizing by autoclaving the active component that has been dispersed
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"'lg. ti A schematic at sterile manutacturmg at mjectaore suspensions usmg aseptic tecnruque,

as a slurry in a saturated aqueous solution of sodium chloride [159]. A schematic is
shown in Fig. 8. Because the solubility of sodium chloride does not change significantly
with temperature and the solution remains saturated during the autoclave cycle, the
activity of water is not significantly increased at sterilizing temperatures, ThIS allows a
cl111"1"" Af cAliri in thic tA hI'

,
with ~

..
ri~k of -" ThE'
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slurry is then aseptically combined with the remaining excipients to form the suspen-
SIOn. This method IS used for sterile aqueous suspension of dexamethasone acetate. The
advantages to this method are that solid material can be milled under clean but nonsterile
conditions, the active ingredients are easily sterilized, and a suitable suspension manu-
factured without significant manipulations.

Nash and Haeger have described another method of preparing stable syringeable
suspensions of parenteral drugs in complex flocculated forms [160]. These suspensions
are prepared by adding drugs to a suspension torrneo by reactmg an aqueous ditunon
of ~

r-
(1 ~ncl. . '. . .

carboxymethyl cellulose) with an aqueous solution of a hydroxylated preservative (phe-
nor). 1 ne siurry IS tnen passeo tnrougn a COIiOlO nun, pH aojusted, and made up to
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Fig. 8 A schematic showing use of saturated sodium chloride solution in the manufacturing of
injectable suspensions.

to an impingement area at high operating pressures. The forces of shear, impact and
-'- .l.~ " ~:~~:~ .l.~ . ..... .l.~

"'.. • ...... p'" .."'.'" "'.~'" ......'" ...'" • '"
of the interaction chamber may increase during microfluidization, the tubings can be
cooled externally by immersing in ice bags or immersion into a ice slurry. A micro-
fluidization-solvent evaporation method was utilized to prepare polymeric nano-
suspensions containing indomethacin [162].

c - . . "" ....1'1 _. . ...f - ,... ._.
·6 - - - - -.-
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pensions becomes as important as the chemical and biological stability. In addition,
injectable suspensions require evaluation of characteristics such as syringeability, in-
jectability, isotonicity, sterility, and preservative effectiveness, Parenteral suspensions
are frequently administered through 19 to 22 gauge needles, about I to 2 inches long,
that have internal diameter in the range of only 300 to 600 microns. Rheological prop-
erties of an injectable suspension can provide some formidable challenge in their admin-
istration and delivery. Therefore, flow properties such as syringeability and injectability
are necessary to evaluate and control.

1 ro ' .. ., " thp
, .

of thp to n.,cc p.,,,ih, 1 .,

.", ·u . ", -. -.- r -. <c»:

hypodermic needle on transfer from the vial prior to injection. It includes characteris-
tics such as the ease ot WIthdrawal, ctoggmg and toammg tendencies, and accuracy of
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of solids in suspension hinders the syringeability of suspension. A suitable test is to
ensure t at t e ennre suspension passes t roug a -gauge nee e 0 mterna iameter

2. Injectability refers to the performance of suspension during injection and in
cludes factors such as pressure or force required for injection, evenness of flow, aspi
ration qualities, and freedom from clogging [127]. The syringeability and injectability
of suspension are closely related to the viscosity and particle characteristics of the sus
pension. A simple ejection of the suspension into the open, if done very slowly with.. .. ..

suspension. Most methods used for injectability are qualitative in nature. A force moni-
toring device such as Instron can be used to determine ejection and injection pressures,

injectability of parenterals measures the time required to smoothly inject a solution or
suspension into meat under specified pressure from a syringe through a needle [163].
'When a test solution is injected through glass and plastic syringes of various sizes,
regression equations are obtained for a given syringe type and diameters using needles
of various gauges. These equations permit the calculation of the expected injection time. . ..

3. Clogging or blockage of syringe needles while administering a suspension may
occur because of a single large particle or an aggregate that blocks the lumen of the

. . .....

greater than one-third of the internal diameter of the needle to prevent clogging. Clog
ging, if observed at or near the needle end, is usually caused by restrictions to flow from
the suspension and may involve combination of factors such as vehicle, wetting of par
ticles, particle size, shape and distribution, viscosity, and flow characteristics of the
suspension [161].

inner walls of the primary container-closure system and is another characteristic of a
well-formulated parenteral suspension. Silicone coating of containers, vials, and plugs
with dimethicone can improve the drainage of slightly overflocculated systems as well
as of good suspensions.

4. Resuspendibility describes the ability of the suspension to uniformly disperse
with minimal shaking after it has stood for some time. Qualitatively, light transmittance
through the upper solution in a cylinder after it has been spun for about 2 minutes at
75 rpm can be used to detect the redispersion properties of the system [120]. Resus-

. .
tling of the deflocculated particles. Caking describes a process by which the particles
undergo growth and fusion to form a nondispersible mass of material.

5. Sedimentation Volume is a qualitative term used to describe the amount of set
tling that has occurred in a suspension. The sedimentation volume is defined as the ratio
of the final volume of the sediment, vu ' to the original volume, vo' of the suspension
[164]. The larger the fraction, the better is the suspendibility. Sedimentation volume is
used to evaluate the changes in suspension characteristics with time and also to com-
pare different suspension ormulations. en t e ratios are p otte agamst nrne, t e more

volume is direclty proportional to the size of the floes, and the rate of settling is inversely
proportional to the amount 0 deflocculation.
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of three complete cycles with each cycle consisting of 24 hours at 40°C followed by
24 hours at O°C is suggested, although various cycles are suitable.

7. Crystal Growth in suspensions is affected by the particle size distribution,
changes in pH, temperature, crystal form, and solvate formation and by dissolution and
recrystallization of the particles [127]. Crystal growth should be monitored by examin-
• ••• w •• ••

parenteral suspensions as it affects the syringeability and flow), use of hydrophilic gums
like polyvinylpyrrolidone, polysorbates (adsorb at particle surface and retard crystal
growth), and choosing a different chemical form of the drug.

8. Particle Size Measurements. Variable particle size distribution in suspensions
results from different factors, including preparation of suspension by precipitation meth-

. . . .

of the process, resulting in large particles initially and smaller particles subsequently;
changes In P caused by rug ecomposiuon; c anges In temperature; and changes.. . . .

surements are useful in that they allow aggregation or crystal growth to be evaluated.
There are a number of methods used for particle size analysis; microscopic determina
tion and coulter counter methods of particle size determination are preferred over An
dresen pipette or subsieve sizer and turbidimetry. For particle size determinations be-
low urn, proton corre anon spectroscopy may e employed USIng a alvern

is used for the size characterization of reconstituted, lyophilized, attenuated Mycobac-
tenum bovis Bacillus almette- uenn (B ) vaccine, Tice substrain, formulated as
suspension [165]. The cumulative size distribution of the suspension fits the log-probit
plot, and this information is used to determine the total number of organisms per am
pule that is equivalent to the number of colony-forming units.

9. Zeta Potential determinations can be of great value in the development of sus
pensions, particularly if the controlled flocculation approach is used to formulate the
suspension. e e ectro metre met od measures t e rmgration velocity 0 the suspen-. . . .

is a microelectrophoretic mobility apparatus used to characterize flocculated and dispersed
suspensions an to 0 ow c anges In p ysica sta t tty WIt time. e e ectrop aretIC
velocity can be measured by laser Doppler anemometry using a Malvern Zetasizer" or
by amplitude weighted phase structuration. Visually observed caking can be related to
the changes in the zeta potential as well as to the changes upon addition of additives like
electrolytes and surfactants.

10. Compatibility with Diluents and other Parenterals. Parenteral suspensions may
require I ution pnor 0 use I sma concentrations 0 t e rug are nee e or may e. . . ....
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of sus ension administration because of slow settlin of deflocculated articles. How-
ever, agglomeration or coagulation of suspension on mixing with other parenterals may

s
II. Shi in Characteristics of sus ensions under various stresses of shi in such

as vibration, impaction, and shaking determine the suspension's ability to retain its
required attributes during transit. Ideally, the test should expose the suspension to both
realistic climate and handling conditions. Common laboratory [est methods used to
evaluate shipping characteristics include vibrators, shakers, and impact devices.

12. Product-Package Interactions. Antimicrobial preservatives and antioxidants
resent in the sus ension formulation are known to volatilize or adsorb to the sto er

resulting in the formation of more monodispersed and less resuspendable suspension
. .

so, e ex r e rues ar e m uspension.
A. lomeration of fine articles on the surface of lass is another t: e of interaction and
becomes particularly evident after the shipping test. The probability of particle agglom
eration can be reduced by uniform siliconization of the vial, which also promotes effi
cient drainage of the suspension.

13. Viscosity describes the resistance to flow with applied stress for a particular
system; a more viscous system requires greater force or stress to make it flow at the
same rate as a less viscous s stem. An ideal sus ension should exhibit a hi h viscosit
it low shear (storage) with significant yield value and a low viscosity at high shear
,agi a ion an syringea i i y ui sy m wi ex i i ei: er w onian or non
Newtoni n flow based on linear or nonlinear increase in the rate of shear with the shear-
mg stress. The suspension viscosity can change due to concentration of active in
gredienus), particle shape, size, and distribution [167]. In addition, the actual
nanufacturing process, equipment and the length and type of exposure to mixing and!
Jr homogenization shear can have a profound effect on the final suspension product.. . . . . . .

rue ure ve IC es use In suspensions ex I I non- ew oman ow an are el er
r- i r 1 F r x I

Iium carboxymethylcellulose (CMC) and methylcellulose (MC) or methocel, most com-
non y use in paren era suspensions, ave pseu op as ic proper ies. er ain gra es 0

::MC at high levels act as pesudoplastic thixotropes. The viscosity of CMC systems is
Iependent upon temperature, and storage at accelerated temperature may irreversibly
legrade CMC. Sodium carboxymethylcellulose is compatible with most water-soluble
ionionic and anionic polymers and gums but is incompatible with di- and trivalent salts.
Viscosity of MC decreases on exposure to elevated temperatures. High levels of elec-. .
ro y es an sur ac an s a ec e me oce sys ems. e oc I n rma y use in con-

wi h r ndin nts nd not s rimar sus endin a ent. For ex-
unple, MC in combination with CMC is used as a suspending agent in aqueous
mspension 0 esoxycor icos erone piva a e.

l. Stability Protocols

Ihe active ingredient(s), excipients, and packaging components all playa role in the
nability of injectable suspensions. Physical, chemical and biological stability of the
iroduct should be monitored routinely (see Table 10). Chemical and biological assays

etermme t e amount 0 acnve mgre lent s remammg an quantitate any eg-
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Table 10 Stabilit Classifications

emical
Active ingredient(s)

Preservative(s)
Physical

Resuspendibility
Sedimentation volume
Syringeability
Crystal growth
pH

Shipping test
OlS ure

Particle size distribution
Zeta potential
Dissolution
Rheology

Biological
t rilit s

Pyrogen test

Preservative effectiveness

Floyd and Jain

ity indication. Sterility testing is recommended initially and at yearly time intervals till
. . . I . .. I n r -

posed expiry date. The stability protocol can be designed based on the type of dosage
orm i.e., mjecuon or reconstuuta e power an t e samp e protoco s are presente

. . r n i . n n be use t e-
cipher long-term stability of the product at ambient conditions. Such information at early
stages of development is helpful in evaluating different formulations. Low-temperature
storage data is needed for suspension formulations to evaluate crystal growth potential
and thermal sensitivity. Comments on Fig. 9 are:
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.. ....: . ....... ,~ ~..~~
Initial 7 14 1 3 6 9 12 18 24 36 48

oay oay mos. mos. mos. mos. rnos, rnos. mos. rrjos. mos.
At Storage %SPyPD
5°C x x x % x % % %
25'C % %P % %PS % %PS %PS %PSPy
30'C % %P % %P
40'C % %P
Fl .iorescent % %
Light
Ultraviolet % %
L;~In

I·, )

Conditions Time Period
Initial 7 14 1 3 6 9 12 18 24 36 48

day day mos. mos. mos. mos. mos. IDJS. mos. mos. mos.
At Storage %SPyM
SoC x % % % %
25°C/60%RH % % % %MS %M %MS %SM %SMP ....
,iU-L 10M -10M -/0 10M

40°C/75%RH %M %M
Fluorescent % %
Lizht
Ultraviolet % %
Light

(b)

l'i~ 9 Samnle nrotocols for injectable susnensions. (a) Readv-to-use and (b) reconsti 1<1111

lowder.
T
\t:y.

X appearance, physical testing of reconstituted product (if applicable), packaging appear-
ance. other appropriate physical tests.

% x, active ingredient(s)/degradation products assay, pH, redispersibility, sedimentation vol-
ume, particle size distribution. dissolution

RH Relative humidity
M Moisture analysis
S Sterility test
D. ~ t"'ct; .... n

J J '0' '0

P Preservative assay

The physical testing needed for parenteral suspension will depend on the type of
losage form. A ready-to-use suspension should be monitored for the following physi-
al parameters as specified by protocol in Fig. 9a: resuspendibility, sedimentation vol-
me, pH, syringeability and crystal growth, zeta potential, particle size distribution, and
lissolution. A one-time freeze/thaw and shipping test is also necessary.

Al l,;i:tl\.CI VUWUCI I .. rrroisnrre analysis. vmy snort-term resus-
endibilitv and sedimentation volume tests are needed because nrenarations are zener-
lly used within 8 to 12 hours after reconstitution. Crystal growth studies on the cake
re I LU ...., ill pal ttcte size cue LO trrrrtrrsrc motsture: lVlicro-
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powder.

Parenteral suspensions are typically administered by intramuscular or subcutaneous route.
The potential to administer suspensions by intravenous or other routes is being investi
gated to deliver drugs in the treatment of cancer [169, 170], central nervous system
disorders, and [171] viral diseases [172]. Suspensions are being studied as a potential
dosage form to administer drugs present in microparticulate carrier systems (e.g., nano-
particles, microspheres, polymeric carrier systems) [173,174]. Parenteral suspensions. .. .

biologicals [175]. Some of these advances in applications of parenteral suspensions are
described in this section.

I . lntratumoral Administration of Suspensions

Intratumoral injection of cisplatin-lipiodal suspensions (CL) in norma] rabbit lung was
investigated to assess the safety and feasibility of intratumoral injection of CL suspen
sions for lun cancer 169. Some intrathoracic and intrabronchial leaka e of CL sus-
pensions was observed, but no noxious parenchymal damage to the lung or surround-. . . " . ..
m Issue w rep r e u u I 0 I 10 a lIS ina ymp no es ay
rovide a thera for controllin mediastinal I m h nodes lesions either metastasized

from lung cancer or manifested as the primary tumor. In another study, injection of
nimustine-lipiodal suspension into tumors that had been implanted in mice was found
effective for the primary cancerous lesions and lymph node metastatic lesions [170].

Lipiodal, an oily lymphographic agent, is an ethyl ester of the fatty acid of poppy
see oi 0 io ine y weig an as een oun 0 remain se ec ive y in e epa ic
is mor i f, r Ion ime f er in' i n in h ti r r

of CL suspensions in hepatic arteries was found effective in the treatment of rat hepatic
carcinoma i ion 0 increasing amoun sop osp a i y c 0 ine 0 suspen
sions resulted in increased delivery of drug to the tumor tissue after hepatic arterial
injection and decreased delivery to nontarget tissues in rabbits carrying VX-2 hepatic
carcinoma [177].

2. Intravenous Administration of Suspensions

suspensions has been limited. Various novel delivery systems containing drug in micro-
particu ate orms are emg invesugate or mtravenous e Ivery 0 parentera suspen
sions. This has been particularly useful for central nervous system (CNS) active agents,
diagnostic agents, and compounds slightly soluble in water and oil. For example, the
pharmacological actions of CNS depressants such as methohexital sodium, midazolam
maleate, and flunitrazepam, when given intravenously to rabbits in equimolar doses as
suspensions and solutions elicited similar responses in terms of onset, duration, and
maxima mtensity 0 acnon etween t e two osage orms e mean partie e

tolerated by animals. Because most of the CNS active compounds are lipophilic, these
parentera suspensions act Hate t e use 0 Intravenous route or water-mso u e
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active dru s in harmacolo ical screenin ex eriments. Additionall , the use of co-
solvents known to produce various side effects in formulations can be avoided.

.. .

in " is described [178 . These sus ensions are com osed of rna .netic articles and a
chelating agent, or bioprecursor, which is a chelating agent bound by a biodegradable
bond to a biomolecule or a biologically inert macromolecular matrix or carrier. A sus
pension containing superparamagnetic particles and starch gel beads (1.5 urn) contain
ing OTPA 100 mg/ml suspended in sterile aqueous 0.9% sodium chloride solution is
described.

Dru s that are ver sli htl soluble in water and oil e.. , s ironolactone and
antineoplastic agents 1-4,-bis-(dl-2,3-oxidoporpoxi)-anthraquinone, 1,4 dihydroxy an-. . .

of solubilit constraints. A sus ension-emulsion s stem is re orted for intravenous ad-
ministration to mice and rats for use in early developmental experiments for the above
mentioned drugs [179]. The drug is ground in medium chain triglycerides using a wet
ball milling process. The resulting suspension is then incorporated in an O/W emulsion
using soybean lecithin and cholesterol as emulsifiers and then homogenized by a high
pressure homogenization process [180]. Lecithins with low phosphatidylcholine contents
allowed formation of more stable emulsions because of hi h zeta otential but resulted
in greater droplet sizes. A combination of poloxamer 188 and lecithin 575 used as. .....

ran e of I to 2 m. Hence the choice of emulsifier is based on the balance between
the required particle size and stability. These suspension-emulsions are well tolerated
by animals and provide a new method to administer drugs with low solubility in both
water and oil.

In another application, epidural injection of 10% butamben suspension for cancer
I

a e or neurol sis 181 . E idural administration rovided a de ot anal esic effect last-
ing up to several months. No significant pathology in spinal cord, meninges, or spinal. .... .
nerves 0 a I I rac -
noid butamben administration should be avoided, as it is associated with side effects such
1S adhesive arachnoiditis.

3. Microparticulate Drug Carriers Administered as Intravenous Suspensions

Various microparticulate drug carriers such as microspheres, nanoparticulates, and li-
posomes are emg mvesngate or intravenous a mmistranon as suspensions. anoparts. . .. . .

.oxic polymeric material with entrapped bioactive materials [173]. Partitioning of drugs
Into nanoparts 0 ers promise as parentera e Ivery systems or protems an a I e rugs
such as tetanus toxoid, urease, and human IgG in suspension form-with no loss of
oiological activity. Their use as adjuvants in immunological application can provide stable
antigen fixation and higher antibody titers.

Subacute toxicity studies were performed in rabbits to evaluate intravenous use of
thalidasine polyphase liposomes in the form of suspension for antitumor agents. No
oat 0 ogica c anges were reporte an no a verse e ec s on : e ra 1 eu ocytes were
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used: (a) erythrocyte-ghosts-doxorubicin (EGD), where doxorubicin was taken up by
er throe te hosts sus ension durin incubation at 37°C and b er throe te-vesicles-

EVDs were found articularl effective in reventin the accumulation of doxorubicin

doxorubicin (EVD), where doxorubicin was incubated with erythrocyte ghosts suspen-. .. .. .
sion a e 1

in heart tissue, thereby minimizing the cardiotoxicity associated with doxorubicin.

4. Delivery of Drugs Used in Infectious and Viral Diseases

Azidothymidine (5 %) adsorbed on cyanoacrylate nanoparticles with particle size of 0.2
urn was suspended in water, and the suspension was administered to patients infected. . .. ..

sorbed to cyanoacrylate nanoparticles was used to treat AIDS patients infected with
Myobacterium avium intracellulare.

5. Controlled-Release Delivery Systems

Parenteral suspensions are ideal dosage forms for prolonged and controlled therapy. A
number of injectable depot suspension products are available that utilize different for
mulation approaches to provide constant and sustained therapeutic drug levels with re
duced frequency of injection [175]. These can be further classified based on the approach

a. Formulations containing water-insoluble drug derivatives such as salts, com-
plexes, and esters with low aqueous solubility. For example, aqueous suspensions of

. .

sticillin A.S" Squibb), of penicillin G benzathine-penicillin G procaine combination
(Bicillin C-R, Wyeth-Ayerst), oleagenous suspensions of penicillin G procaine, and of
naloxone pamoate. More recently, stabilization of prolonged-release intramuscular sus-

ens ion containin enicillin G salts in the resence of lecithins, Kollidon 17 PF, and

meth lcellulose, sodium carbox meth lcellulose, and 01 eth lene I col [184]. The

glyceryl monooleate is reported [183] In another case, to obtain a long-lasting parenteral. .

resulting suspension produced a twofold increase in the drugs half-life after intramus
cular injection in rats and dogs.

Long-acting insulin preparations have been developed either by complexing insu
lin with protamine or globin in zinc chloride or by controlling the crystallinity of the
insulin in the presence of zinc chloride. For example, Ultralente, Sernilente, and Lente

re arations of insulin have different onset, eak, and duration of action.
Complexation of drugs with cyclodextrin and the delivery of such complexes in the. . . .. .

Heptakis (2,6 -di-O-ethyl)-P-Cyclodextrin(DE-p-CyD), which is slightly soluble in water,
can serve as a sustained release type carrier for water-soluble drugs with short biologi
cal half-lives. DE-P-CyD was investigated as a parenteral sustained-release carrier in rats
for buserelin acetate, a luteinizing hormone-releasing hormone superagonist, from an
injectable oily suspension in arachis oil containing the drug or its DE-P-CyD complex
[185]. The poor water solubility of the drug-CyD complex significantly retarded the in
vitro release. Effective continuous plasma levels of buserelin were maintained for 1
month after a single subcutaneous injection indicating a potential therapeutic efficacy for

Water-insoluble but oil-soluble prodrugs in the forms of esters for different steroids
have been developed for the desired prolonged duration of action. The suspension for-
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mulations of some of these steroid esters are used for the desired depot effect. For
examp e, aqueous suspensions 0 micromze me roxyprogesterone acetate crysta s

. . .. .
Duratrad, Ascher), microcrystalline desoxycortisone pivalate in oleagenous suspension

crcorten Iva ate, I a, etamet asone acetate suspension e estone 0 uspan sus-
pension, Schering) and triamcinolone acetonide (diacetate or hexacetonide) (Aristospan,
Fujisawa) are currently available for depot effect.

b. Formulations that utilize water immiscible vehicles such as vegetable oils with
water-repelling agents such as aluminum monostearate. For example, oleagenous sus
pension of micronized penicillin G procaine (with particle size 50% or more over 50
urn m sesame OJ or peanut OJ ge e wit 0 a ummum monostearate pro uces a

. .

utilized in the development of parenteral controlled-release suspension formulations for
re axm, na oxone, an na trexone pamoate ; na trexone-.a ummum tannate an
naltrexone-zinc tannate [188]; and aurothioglucose (Solganal, Schering). Long-acting
vitamin B12 product, Depinar (Armour) is a combination of readily absorbable vitamin
B12 and a sustained-release cyanocobalamin-zinc tannate in sesame oil gelled with 2 %
aluminum monostearate.

c. Complexation of insoluble salts with polybasic-organic acids and of insoluble
comp exes Wit po yva ent meta IC IOns. or examp e, an lOSO u e inter eron-o.-. . .

insoluble complex formation and glycine as a chelator of zinc [189]. Addition of prota-
mme e ore zmc to t e so ution 0 mter eron-n so unon 111 posp ate u er contain
ing HSA and glycine ensures formation of an insoluble protein complex that exists as
colloidal particles and remains in the dispersion for an extended period of time. Other
examples are adenocorticotropin hormone (ACTH)-zinc tannate, naloxone-zinc tannate

ing 35 % lobeline in lactic acid-glycolic acid copolymer microparticles for treating drug
dependency or aiding in cessation of smoking [190]. Similarly, a long-acting, injectable
contraceptive norethindrone formulation has been developed by preparing biodegradable
norethindrone-dispersing polymer beads (90 to 180 urn in particle size) of 90% lactide/
10% glycolide copolymer and then suspending them in 1% w/v aqueous methylcellu-

e. Adsorption-type depot formulations. A long-acting injectable dosage form for
a somatostatm ana ogue to Improve g ucose contro m patients WIt type

binding of histidyl-histidine residues present on the somatostatin analogue to zinc phos
phate particles is responsible for obtaining a stable flocculated suspension.

6. Miscellaneous Applications

A gelatin suspension (GS) prepared by mixing gelatin powder with saline was used to
. . .

orrhage [193]. No abnormal histological changes, including inflammation and ulceration,
were observed in dogs after endoscopic injection, and ulcer healing was significantly. . .

therapy using GS seems to be safe, simple, and useful for ga.strointestinal hemorrhage.
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Atelocollagen microcapsules suspended in viscous aqueous support media may be.. -' p- o 0- ~11 P. c: "n A'

... IVI -._,- UIU.5 Y VI ao') a '1l1~1 lVI o')Vll VI UVll~ llo')o')U~ lL7"1'J-

These microcapsules optimally comprise a polysaccharide. glycosaminoglycan, suspended
in an aqueous support medium containing 1% sodium hydroxide dereticulated atelo-
collagen. The microcapsule composition is released as a continuous thread from an in-
jection needle.

An insoluble calcium salt of bisphosphonic acid was formulated as an aqueous sus-
pension for intramuscular or subcutaneous administration in the prevention or treatment
of calcium metabolic disorders [195]. The suspension provided a slow release of bi-
sphosphomc acid and reduced the tissue damage and localized pam and irntauon at the
l;:itp nf' - in T~tl:' it ~ll:n t thp hnnp lnl:l:

-...

Example I Sterile Tnamcmolone Diacetate Aqueous Suspension

Ingredient Amount (mg) Type

Triamcinolone diacetate, micronized 40.00 Active ingredient
Polysorbate 80 NF 0.2% Surfactant
Polyethylene glycol 3350 NF 3.0% Suspending vehicle

~- ..
... 1.IUllU... V.OJ 10 J VIIJI,;UY itgCIIL

Benzyl alcohol 0.90% Preservative
Water for Injection q.s,

Total 1.0 mL

Source: Ref. 150.

Example 2 Sustained Release Medroxyprogesterone Aqueous Suspension

Ingredient Amount (mg) Type

Medroxyprogesterone acetate 100.00 Active ingredient
roryetnvren giycoi jj,U L f.fJ suspencmg vemcie
Polysorbate 80 1.84 Surfactant
Sodium chloride 8.30 Tonicity agent
Methyl paraben 1.75 Preservative
Propyl paraben 0.194 Preservative
Water for Injection q.S. Vehicle

Total I.U mL

Source: Ref. 151.

Example 3 Oleaginous Suspension Formulation: Aurothioglucose Suspension

Ingredient Amount (mg) Type

Aurothioglucose 50.0 Active ingredient
Aluminum monostearate 2.0 Suspending agent
Propylparaben 1.0 Preservative
Sesame oil q.s. Vehicle

Total 1.0 mL

Source: Ref. 152.
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Example 4 Suspension Upon Reconstitution Formulation: Spectinomycin Hydrochloride

Spectinornycin hydrochloride 2.0 Active ingredient

Source: Ref. 156.

nical expertise in reviewing this manuscript.
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Aerosol Suspensions and Emulsions

John J. Sciarra

Sciarra Laboratories, Inc., Hicksville, New York

I. CHARACTERISTICS OF DISPERSED AEROSOL SYSTEMS

The aerosol dosage form for oral and topical use was developed in the mid-1950s and
.... .

therapeutic efficacy.
Pharmaceutical aerosols are dosage forms containing therapeutically active ingre-

~ ... ... .. ..

lation via the respiratory tract. The dosage form is packaged in a metal or glass con
tainer and sealed with either a metered- or continuous-spray valve. The aerosol product
itself consists of two components: (a) concentrate (containing the active ingredientis) and
(h) propellant(s). The propellant provides the internal pressure that forces the product
out of the container when the valve is opened and delivers the product in its desired

. . .

mist (particles less than 8 urn in diameter) and, for topicals, as a spray, foam, or semi-
solid.

A. Introduction

1. Metered-Dose Inhalers

Metered-dose inhalers have been used to deliver various active ingredients to the res-. . .

and other conditions. These com ounds include steroids -a onists and other similar
compounds. These compounds include epinephrine hydrochloride or bitartrate, ergota-. .. ..
hemihydrate, cromolyn sodium, nedocromil sodium. ipatropium bromide, salmeterol
xinafoate, triamcinolone acetonide, pirbuterol acetate, bitolterol mesylate, dexamethasone
sodium phosphate, terbutaline sulfate, nitroglycerin, and budesonide and are illustrative
of some of the medicinal agents available as a metered-dose oral inhaler or nasal inhaler.
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Most of the oral inhalers are intended to treat asthma s m tomaticall . the nasal inhal-
ers are intended for management of symptoms of allergic rhinitis.. . .

e aeroso osage r nj y W] sprea cce a c or rrurns ra JOn 0

thera euticall active a ents b oral or nasal inhalation. These roducts offer man
advantages to patients. These advantages include packaging in a small, compact container
that is convenient to use and easy to administer. A rapid therapeutic action is attained,
and the availability of these preparations for use by asthmatics has allowed these patients
to carry out normal daily activities. The medication is available for immediate use,
thereby quickly alleviating the asthmatic attack when it occurs. Other medication is
effective in reventin asthmatic attack and is used ro h lactical! .

Other advantages of metered-dose inhalers (MDls) include (a) circumvention of the
irs pass e ect, avoi ance 0 egra a ion in e .. ract, c ower osage w ic

will minimize adverse reactions d dose titration to meet individual needs of the a-
tient, (e) presentation of an alternate route of administration when the therapeutic agent
may chemically or physically interact with other medicinals needed concurrently, and
(f) alleviation of interactions with meal content or timing. It is a viable alternative when
the drug entity exhibits erratic pharmacokinetic properties upon oral or parenteral ad
ministration.

Topical pharmaceutical aerosols have been accepted by both patient and physician be
cause of their esthetic properties, ease of application, maintainability of sterility (where
the package is sterile), tamperproof system, prevention of contamination of the unused
contents, and increased stability. Topical aerosols have been dispensed as sprays, foams,
and semisolids. When applied to the body they reduce pain that may result from the
mec amca ru mg 0 ointments an creams onto t e skin. hroug use of a metered-

actuated. Topical products that have been formulated as an aerosol include first-aid
pro ucts contammg oca anest eucs an annsepncs; ad esive tape removers and ban
dage adherants; athletic and sports applications; burn remedies; foot preparations; ger
micidal and disinfectant products; spray-on bandages, protectives; topical dermatologies,
including antibiotics and steroids; veterinary applications; body liniments and rubs;
vaginal applications, including contraceptive foams; rectal foams; edible foams; and
saline solutions to cleanse contact lenses.

3. Intranasal Delive .. Aerosols and Pum s

This section is organized with the objective of providing basic information and, where
applicable, technical background in the fundamentals of intranasal drug delivery and in
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is being considered as a primary route of drug administration in the light of some ma
jor advances in evaluating a drug's pharmacokinetics via this route of administration as
well as inordinate interest of researchers and marketers in this promising drug delivery
system. Other factors contributing to both the interest and recent successes in intrana
sal delivery include improved technology in the area of metered pumps and aerosolized. . .. . .

ers.
Recently, several rugs have been administered mtranasally in a gel form. Devel-

., ..

(including insulin) in the form of a nasal spray. Because these materials are generally
dissolved in water, they are dispensed as a fine spray using a pump system rather than
a true aerosol system. Newer technology in this area includes the use of barrier systems
(bag-in-can) together with a metered valve to dispense nasal solutions [2].

Drugs that are most likely candidates for delivery via the nasal passages must be. ..

soluble in respiratory and nasal fluids. Because the medication must be accurately de-
livered in small doses, only those drugs that are therapeutically active in low dosages

. .

sorption) through respiratory membranes (carrier and active transport are possible, but
this area is relatively unexplored at the present time). They must have minimal local or
topical activity on nasal mucosa and should be stable and compatible in intranasal ve
hicles having a pH between 5.5 and 7.5.

It IS also possible to develop a nasal aerosol that is similar to a metered-dose in-

Several products are currently available in this form.
a. Advantages and Disadvantages of Intranasal Delivery. Without dealing with any

specifics related to the physiochemical characteristics of the therapeutic agent, some of
the major advantages cited for intranasal delivery include: (a) rapid onset of action, (b)
circumvention of the first-pass effect, (c) avoidance of degradation in G.!. tract, (d)
lower dosage (minimizes adverse reactions), (e) convenience, (t) simplicity of dosage
delivery system, (e) dose titration to individual needs, and (f) alternative route when
t erapeunc agent may c emica ly or p ysica y interact with other me icinals needed

Those drugs not possessing the above-named characteristics may be successfully
administere mtranasa y I t e proper a juvants (sur ace-acnve agents, bile salts, etc.)
are administered concurrently. Use of local vasoconstrictors has also been employed to
modify the absorption characteristics of drugs administered intranasally. Micronization
may also be appropriate for intranasal delivery for poorly soluble drugs so as to increase
their rate of dissolution when necessary.

tongue. When sprayed under the tongue they are termed sublingual sprays. One such
product, Nitro-Lingual, (Rhone-Poulenc Rorer), is currently available. A variety of oral
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This type of aerosol system consists of two distinct phases: liquid and vapor. The sys
tem may be defined as a "solution of active ingredients in pure propellant or a mixture
of propellant and solvent." The solvent is used to dissolve the active ingredient and/or
to retard the evaporation of the propellant. Solution aerosols are relatively easy to for
mulate, provided that the ingredients are soluble in the propellant. However, the lique-
fied gas propellants are nonpolar III nature and III most cases are poor solvents for some. . .
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2. Suspension Systems

For substances that are insoluble in the ro ellant or the mixture of ro ell n n
solvent, or in cases where a cosolvent is not desirable, the active ingredients can be
suspen e in prop n ve ic e. neva ve is epresseu, e suspension is
emitted followed b ra id va orization of the ro ellant leavin behind the finel
dispersed active ingredients. This system has been used successfully to dispense anti
asthmatic aerosols as well as topical aerosols containing antibiotics. However, the for
mulation of this type of aerosol is not without difficulty. Problems involving caking,
agglomeration, particle size growth, and clogging of the valve arise. Some of the more
important factors that must be considered in formulating this type of system include:

enon known as Ostwald Ri enin will occur because the small articles have hi her
equilibrium solubilities than larger particles of the same substance. These small particles. .. . .

I I U I g I

an increase in particle size of the originally micronized active drug substance.
By adjusting the density of the propellant and/or the insoluble material so that they

are approximately equal, the rate of sedimentation can be reduced substantially. This can
be accomplished by using a mixture of different propellants of varying densities as well
as by addition of an inert powder to the active ingredients.

Sorbitan oleate, lecithin, oleic acid, and ole I alcohol have been used with oral and
metered-dose inhalers; isopropyl myristate has been used primarily with topicals.
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s stem, the latter is enerall referred because one can obtain closer control over the
particle size distribution of droplets dispersed from the suspension aerosol. Suspensions... ..

3.

a. Foam System. The propellant used in an emulsion is an important part of this
system an eternunes t e type 0 oam pro uce. e prope ant IS genera y consi 
ered part of the immiscible phase and as such can be in the internal or external phase.
When the propellant is included in the internal phase, a typical stable or quick-break
ing foam is emitted. When the propellant is in the external phase, the product is dis
pensed as a spray. Figure 1 illustrates these two types of emulsions.

A ueous or
nonaqueous

ernutsron

Droplet

(a)

o
°

VaporiZed

Propellanl

Droplet

(e)

Finely dispersed spray

(dl

Fi . 1 T ical emulsion with ro ellant in the internal or external hase. a Pro ellant in in-
ternal phase, (b) formation of aerosol foam, (c) propellant in the external phase, and (d) forma-
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As can be seen in Fig. l a, when the propellant is in the internal phase the propel-. .. .

mosphere. In traveling through the emulsion, the trapped vaporized propellant forms a
matrix for a foam to develop, as seen in Fig. Ib. Depending on the nature of the for
mulation and the propellant, the foam can be stable or quick-breaking.

Figure lc illustrates a typical emulsion system in which the propellant is in the
external or continuous phase. As the liquefied propellant vaporizes, it escapes directly
into the atmosphere, leaving behind droplets of the formulation, which are emitted as
a wet spray (Fig. ld). This system is typical of many water-based aerosols.

b. Stabilized Foams. In an emulsion system where the propellant is in the internal

dispersed phase, although nonaqueous solvents can also be used. The propellant is gen-
erally used to the extent of about 7% to 10% of the total weight. When a hydrocarbon
propellant is used (such as isobutane/propane blends), as little as 3% to 4% is sufficient
to produce a suitable foam. This propellant is emulsified with the aqueous or nonaqueous
emulsion; however, some of the propellant will vaporize and be present in the head space
to produce the necessary vapor pressure. The pressure will be approximately 40 psig,
depending on the propellant that is used. When the valve is depressed, the pressure forces
the emulsion up the dip tube and out the valve. A stable foam will result such as one

Typical of these topical foams will be certain steroid-containing foams and the edible
foams. They are expected to maintain their rigid structure; in the case of a topical foam,
until rubbed into the skin. Edible foams would be expected to remain rigid while on the
measuring spoon or until taken orally.

c. Quick-Breaking Foams. These foams consist of ethyl alcohol, water, and a

vents can be used in place of alcohol and water. The surfactant can be nonionic, an-
ionic, or cationic. The product is dispensed as a foam but quickly collapses upon com-. . .. . "

aerosols for topical application, because the foam will reach the affected area and then
collapse, so that there is no further injury by mechanical dispersion of the product. Ste
roid, burn, and other topical preparations can be applied in this manner.

One advantage of a foam system over a spray system is the fact that the area with
which the product can come into contact is limited. Preparations containing irritating
" .. . "

can be substantially reduced, thereby lowering the toxicity of spray products that cause
irritation on release and may be inhaled.

A fairly large amount of propellant (about 25% to 30%) is miscible with the outer oil
phase so that the propellant remains in the external phase of the final emulsion. When
this system is dispensed, the propellant vaporizes, leaving behind droplets of water-in
oil emulsion with no foaming, as shown in Figs. lc and l d. Because the propellant and
concentrate phase tend to separate on standing, products formulated using this system

carbon propellant is preferred for this system, because the specific gravity of the pro-
pellant is less than I and the propellant will float on the aqueous layer. In addition, such. ..
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of active ingredients, solvents, dispersing agents and. depending on the type of prod-
uct, vanous inert mgre tents use to prepare so unons, suspensions, an emu SIOns.
These ingredients are no different from the ones used in nonaerosol products and will
not be discussed in this chapter. Only those ingredients specifically required for the
aerosol dosage form will be included.

A. Propellants [5,6]

of propellants are utilized. The fluorinated hydrocarbons such as trichloromonofluoro
methane (Propellant 11), dichlorodifluoromethane (Propellant 12), and dichlorotetra
fluoroethane (Propellant 114) find widespread use in most aerosols for oral. nasal, and
inhalation use; topical pharmaceutical aerosols utilize hydrocarbons (propane, butane.
and isobutane), a limited number of hydrofluorocarbons and hydrochlorofluorocarbons

. . .

seriously curtailed and, in certain cases. banned. These compounds have been implicated
in causing a depletion of the ozone layer and partial showing responsibility for the
"greenhouse" effect (increase in earth's temperature, rising sea levels, and altered rainfall
patterns). Depletion of the ozone layer is alleged to have resulted in an increase in the
incidence of skin cancer. This is due to a greater penetration of the ozone layer by the

penetrating the earth's atmosphere). In 1974. the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), the Consumer Protection Service Commission (CPSC), and the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) promulgated a "ban" on the use of chlorofluorocarbons, namely
Propellants 11, 12, and 114, in most aerosols. Certain pharmaceutical aerosols for in
halation use were exempted from this ban. According to the Montreal Agreement reached
in 1988, beginning in 1989, the production of these propellants was restricted world
wide. It is expected that by 1995, the production of CFCs will be reduced to only the
amount needed for certain exempted uses, including metered-dose inhalers. At present,. ....

mated that less than 0.4% of the world's production of CFCs is used for MDIs. What
will happen remains to be seen; however, alternatives to Propellants 11, 12, and 114
are now under development and study. At the present time Propellants II, 12, and 114
are being used with metered-dose inhalers and it is highly unlikely that alternatives will
be approved for this purpose much before the end of the first decade of the 21st cen
tury. In the meantime. metered-dose inhalers should still be formulated with chlorofluo
rocarbons (as there are no suitable alternatives available at the present time), but stud-
ies must be initiated using some of the currently available potential alternatives [7].
.. .

lated with the currently available alternative propellants. These will be covered in de-
tail.
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tetratluoroethane (Pro ellant 114).

The most commonly used propellants for metered-dose inhalers are trichloromono-. .

Cl Cl F F
I

CI-C-F

I
Cl

I
CI-C-F

I
F

F-C-C -F

I I
Cl Cl

Propellant 11 Propellant 12 Propellant 1[14

Pro ellant 11 has a vapor pressure of 13.4 sia at 21.1 0 and a boilin oint of
23.T", Therefore, it is not suitable for use as a propellant alone. It is normally com-

o • •• •

solvent for many drugs. It has a tendency to hydrolyze in the presence of water.
Propellant 12 is a very stable compound and is blended with Propellants 11 and 114

to achieve the proper pressure. Because it has a vapor pressure of 84.9 psia at 21.1 0

and a boiling point of -29.8 0
, it can be used without any other propellant.

Propellant 114 is a poor solvent for medicinal agents and is extremely stable. It has

blended with Pro ellant 12 to obtain hi her va or ressures of the aerosol roduct. It
is also used in combination with Propellant 12 in order to achieve a proper balance

and pressure.
Listed in Table 1 are the commonly used propellants for metered-dose inhalants;

several of their physicochemical properties are included. Propellant 12 or a blend of
tluorocarbon TO ellants is enerall used for harmaceutical aerosols as indicated in
Table 2. By varying the proportion of each component, any desired vapor pressure can

. . . .

instances, Pro ellant ] 1 is used as the vehicle for the dru , cosolvents, and other in-
gredients, and either Propellant 12 or a blend of Propellants 12 and 114 is added to bring
the final product to the desired vapor pressure. As can be seen in Table 2, the vapor
pressure can vary from about 37 psig to about 70 psig (vapor pressure of pure Propel
lant 12) depending on the actual composition of the final product. The addition of ethyl
alcohol or other similar solvents will also lower the vapor pressure according to
"Raoult's Law of Partial Pressures." The mixture will actuall show a ositive devia-
tion from Raoult's Law because the attraction of propellant molecules for molecules of

. .

alcohol. This results in an increase in escaping tendency and, consequently, an increase
in vapor pressure, as compared to the results expected from Raoult's Law. This can be
seen in Fig. 2.

2. Hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs)

According to the Clean Air Act of 1990, as well as regulations of the FDA and the EPA,
the use of CFCs in nonessential nonexem ted roducts will be rohibited b the ear
2000. This date has subsequently been changed to 1995. The exempted products include. .. . " ..,

}} } 1 ar ,lIS PoSS} e 0 see
additional exem tions for medicinal roducts that are essential and cannot be made
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11 Trichloromonofluoromethane 137.4 74.8 -1.3 39.0 1.485 0.009 0
(23.7)

12 Dichlorodifluoromethane 120.9 -21.6 70.3 196.0 1.325 0.008 0
(-29.8)

114 Dichlorotetrafluoroethane 170.9 38.8 12.9 63.5 1.468 0.007 0
(3.6)

'Available as Dymel (E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company, Inc.) and Genetron (Allied Signal Corporation) in the United States.
"Tbese chlorofluorocarbon propellantsare all nonflammable and will extinguish a flame.
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Table 2 Blends of Chlorofluorocarbon Propellants for Metered-Dose
Inhalers (MDIs)

Vannr JPn <:IT'

Propellant (psig) (g/ml.)..
UICllU' . IV r IV Ir

1 £./ 11 ..JV:.JV ..J { ."1- 1."1- 1'<:

12,'11 60:40 44.1 ] .396
12/114 70:30 56.1 ] .368
12/114 40:60 39.8 1.412
12/114 45:55 42.8 1.405
121114 55:45 48.4 1.390
12/114111 50:25:25 42.2 1.400

"lt is generally understood that the designation "propellant 12/114 (70:30)" indicates
a composition of 70% by weight of propellant 12 and 30% by weight of propellant
11.1
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Fill. 2 Vapor pressure versus composition at 21°C for mixture Genetron 12/114 (20:80) and
ethyl alcohol. (From L. Flanner, Vapor pressure of solvents and propellant mixture, Allied-Sig-
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propellants are not suitable, and must file a New Drug Application (NDA).
Two propellants have potential application for use with MDIs. They include tri-

chemical properties of these substances are shown in Table 3. These compounds differ
from CFCs in that they do not contain chlorine and have one or more hydrogens. They
will break down in the atmosphere at a faster rate than the CFCs, resulting in a lower
ozone-destroying effect. At present, these two potential replacements for Propellant 12
are undergoing safety and toxicological testing but still are a long way from receiving. . . .

alternative to Propellant 11. Propellant 11 has been used to make a slurry with the
medicinal agent and then added to Propellant 12. Use of R-227 and P-134a would ne-

o • ••

rently used dispersing agents may not be suitable because of their limited solubility in
both of these propellants. However, because they do have a vapor pressure of about 70
psig (P-134a) and 43 psig (R-227), they can be used individually or combined to achieve
a suitable vapor pressure.

To ical harmaceutical roducts must be formulated usin a ro ellant other than the
chlorofluorocarbons. For this purpose, a series of hydrochlorofluorocarbons and hydro-. .

a zar e environ-
ment and can be used successfully to formulate topical pharmaceuticals. Table 4 illus
trates these propellants along with some of their more useful physicochemical properties.
As can be seen from Table 4, these propellants have suitable vapor pressures making
them useful for a variet of different roducts. Pro ellants 152a and 142b rna be
blended to yield a vapor pressure within the useful range of from 35 to 50 psig. They. " ..

1 IV estre no amma 1 1 Y 0 e 1-

nal mixture as well as to obtain a hi her va or ressure. The va or res ure f v ri-
ous propellant blends is shown in Fig. 3.

A kauri-butanol value is used to estimate the relative solvent power of a liquid. The
kauri-butanol value of a solvent is the number of milliliters required to produce a spe
cific degree of turbidity when the solvent is added to 20 grams of a standard solution
of kauri resin in n-butyl alcohol at 25 DC. These values are useful only for relatively
non olar solvents such as the h drocarbon and fluorocarbon ro ellants. Table 4 and

Table 3 Selected Properties of Possible Alternative Propellants

Property

Molecular formula
Numerical designation
Molecular weight

Vapor pressure (psig), 70°F
Vapor pressure (psig), 130°F

Tri fluoromono
fluoroethane

70.0
198.7

Heptafluoro
propane

CF 3CHFCF3
R-227

170

44.1
135.1
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Table 5 Selected Properties of Hydrocarbons and Dimethyl Ether 0-
Propane Isobutane n-Butane DME ~

s,
Formula C 3H s l-C4H IO n-C 4H IO CH3OCH3 o'
wrorecurar weigm 'W.I :)11.1 ::HI.I 40.UI Ciln •.

Or" 0""''' A1 ~ A'" " '"'' ~, , n ~. ~
~V""'o pV...., • ~I ~~. T_.V, . . • .' I ~ ... -v.~V, -._.
Vapor pressure (psig), 70°F 109 31 17 63
Vapor pressure (psig), 130°F 257 97 67 174
Density (g/ml.), 70°F 0.50 0.56 0.58 0.66
Solubility in water (wt. %), 70°F 0.01 0.01 0.01 34
Kauri-butanol value 15 17 20 60
Flammability limits in air (vol. %) 2.2-9.5 1.8-8.4 1.8-8.5 3.4-18
r-iasn point. 'f" ·1:>0 ·111 -lUI -4L
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5. Compressed Gases

With the introduction of saline solutions for cleaning contact lenses, the use of nitro-

oxide, and carbon dioxide are limited in use, but they are used in those cases where a
large quantity of water is present and the product must be dispensed as a spray. uch.. ... . .

of solubility and miscibility with water. It is used to push the contents out of the con
tainer and to dispense a fine stream of solution that can be directed to the contact lens.
Nitrous oxide and carbon dioxide are used with products where solubility of the gas in
the product is desirable. Their main use at the present time is with foams. Table 7 in
dicates some of the other properties of these gases. Unlike liquefied gases, there is a. .

formulator must ensure that there is sufficient gas remaining in the product as the con-
tamer IS emptied. FIgure 5 Illustrates this ehavior.

B. Metered- and Continuous-Spray Valves

A valve is an important component of all aerosols and is responsible together with the
propellant for the delivery of the product in the desired form whether it be as a spray,
foam, semisolid, or as a fine mist having particles below 8 urn. suitable for inhalation.

canisters for all metered-dose inhalers (MDIs). These same valves are also used for
intranasal inhalers. The metered valve should accurately deliver a measured amount of
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product and the amount should be reproducible, not only for the dose delivered from
the same container but from different containers as well.

Two basic types of metered valves are available, one for inverted use and the other
for upright use. Generally, valves for upright use contain a thin capillary tube and are
used with solution type aerosols. On the other hand, suspension or dispersion aerosols

of valve can be used with each of these products. Figure 6 illustrates a typical valve for
inverted use; Fig. 7 illustrates a valve designed for upright use.
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Trademark Comnanv Trademark Comnanv

Dymel E. I. duPont Phillips Phillips Petroleum Co.
de Nemours & Co. Petrochemical Division

Wilmington, Delaware Bartlesville, Oklahoma

Genetron Allied-Signal Corp. Aeron Diversified Chemicals and
Morristown, New Jersey ("Aeropin") Propellants Co.

- Ill inoi c

Aeropres Aeropres Corp.
-

\ ) Jill c rC;J!Ull,

TPI Technical Petroleum Co.
Chicago, Illinois

Table 7 Properties of the Compressed Gases

Carbon dioxide Nitrous oxide Nitrogen

Formula CO~ N~O N~

Molecular weight 44.0 44.0 28.0
C' . . &:' rv ...

" u. 'au.... ..-' v.

(% w/w, 70°F, 100 psig)
Solubility in isobutane 5.3 7.3 -
Solubility in ethyl 5.6 5.7 -
alcohol.. - - -

Ill. - C' I I -'.J '-t.~
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75 -- ~ PermanenIO••

m \
'; 50 I- -,0.

<, liquefied Gas
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Full 75% 50% 25% Empty
Can Full Full Full Can

Fig. 5 Pressure drop of compressed gas propellant (nitrogen) as product is dispensed. (Cour-
tesy E. I. duPont de Nemours and Co.)
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All commerciall available bottles have a 20 mm neck finish and ada t easil to all
of the metered aerosol valves presently available. In addition, the plastic coating also

. .

eterious effects of Ii ht. These lastic coatin s are available in a clear finish or in various
colors. Glass is advantageous in its excellent compatibility with pharmaceuticals and in
its ability to permit one to view the level of contents remaining in the container.

2. Aluminum

Aluminum is used as the material of construction for most other metered-dose aerosols.

will react with certain solvents and chemicals. Aluminum can be used without an internal
organic coating for certain aerosol formulations (especially those that contain only ac-.. . '"

coating made from an epon- or expoxy-type resin. The coating formulations are gener
ally confidential; however, many of the container manufacturers have a Drug Master
File at the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) that contains all pertinent information
as to the exact formulation, safety evaluations, inertness, and so forth, of the coating
material. Aluminum can also be anodized for added resistance.

process, there are no seams in the container, making it virtually leakproof (except for
the area where the valve is crimped into place).

3. Tin-Plated Steel

These containers are used for most nonpharmaceutical aerosols and are the least expen-
sive and most versatile of all containers. They are used for some topical pharmaceuti-

replacing these large-sized tinplate containers (8 to 12 ounce) wherever possible. For
example, contact lens cleaner saline solutions are packaged in aluminum containers rather
than tinplate.

4. Other Containers

there are man additional container s stems available that allow for s
of any product.

contact between product and propellant (unless the propellant or product permeates
t roug t e p asnc ag or piston .
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i rog ycerin
Dichlorodifluoromethane
Dichlorotetrafluorocthane
Inert flavors, stabilizers, etc.

IS system IS pac

mg
10.66 mg
16.01 mg
22.92 mg

50.00 mg

m an a ummum container and fitted with a metered-dose

These products may be formulated as either a solution or a suspension aerosol.

1. Solution Aerosol

The active ingredients are soluble directly in the propellant or in a mixture of water,

Ascorbic acid
Ethyl alcohol
Dichlorodifluoromethane
Dichlorotetrafluoroethane

0.01 g
33.00 g
33.37 g
33.37 g

100.00 g

lastic-coated lass bottle and fitted with a metered-

2. Suspension Aerosol

Various methods have been used to overcome the difficulties encountered due to the use
of a cosolvent. One such system involves a dispersion of active ingredients in the pro-

t r rnix r f r t
particles and to decrease particle agglomeration, various surfactants or suspending agents
ave een a e. is as now ecome e sys em 0 C oice or ispensmg me ere -

dose inhalers. This s stem can be formulated as follows:

Active ingredient:
Dispersing agent or surfactant:

Micronized
Sorbitan trioleate
Lecithin and lecithin derivatives
Oleic acid
Oleyl alcohol

t y a co 0

12111
12/114

12
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r'J • 'J

moisture content, (b) use of derivatives of active ingredients having minimum solubil-
ity in propellant system, (c) reduction of initial particle size to less than 5 urn, (d)

,,-t ' ro.-t II ...nt J • , c-r-v th<:>t th""" <:>rA .1.'.J <:>nrt ("" \
... ~ r. T 0J.'"/

use of dispersing agents. A typical formulation would include:

Epinephrine bitartrate (within I to ? urn)
Sorbitan trioleate
i-ropeuant I 1'+

Propellant 12

Weight %

0.50
0.50

'+~ . .JU

49.50

.....". ' • • • .,...... • .... 11 ...

lll~. •. UI\,; UIL<lIUaL\.- ua>:> ,y 111 LU\.- r r >:>y>:>Lvl11 U\U 1>:>

sufficiently soluble in fluids of the lungs to exert a therapeutic activity. A formulation
for an MDI that contains a steroid would include:

Steroid compound
Oleic acid
~ " II.
Propellant 12

8.4 mg
0.8 mg
L17o-

c>

12.2 g

The oleic acid is nresent as a disoersina aaent for the steroid and is an aid in the
prevention or reduction of particle growth or agglomeration. In addition, it serves as a
valve lubricant and prevents the metered valve from "sticking" in the open position.

c. Intranasal Delivery (Aerosols and Pumps)

From a scientific standpoint, intranasal delivery should be evaluated for drugs that:

1. Require a rapid onset of action (similar to I.V. injection)
L. Are to De aaminisrereo to patients wno cannot swauow (unconscious, comatose,

nauseated, tube fed, etc.)
3. Are erratically absorbed from the G.I. tract
4. Are considerably metabolized in the first liver pass
5. Are currently only administered by somewhat less convenient routes of adminis

tration (e.g., LV., S.C., LM., vaginally, and rectally).. . '" . ...
O. rresenr aommrstranon promems 10 genatnc, peoiamc, anu pnysicauy imparrec

natients
7. Are given on a pm basis

The following list prioritizes some of the drugs that are currently being considered
for intranasal delivery:

1.
2.
3.

Polypeptides (oxytocin, synthetic lysine)
Insulin
Migraine headache formulas (propranolol, ergotamine)
~ r ,

"t. 1 1 lVlUJU1<l>:>.. '"' ,)

5. Antihistamines (miscellaneous)
6. Vaccines (antivirals)

~

f. \n IU)
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Sl n ~ , /1. . , ... n~ ,'..J .\. . , . ,
9. Antidotes

Metered pumps are seen in Fig. 14 and metered aerosol valves have received the
most attention in the past 3 to 5 years for intranasal delivery. Pump technology has made
enormous advances as a result of the fluorocarbon ban in 1976 [14]. Pumps are designed
to accurately deliver volumes as low as 25 !J.L and as high as 0.5 to 1.0 mL. The larger
volumes are delivered as streams of liquid, whereas low-volume pumps actually deliver
fine mists. Improvements in the metered-valve pump now permit the pump to be uti-
lized in any position. Aerosol delivery systems often are probably better suited for lower
dose administration, but can be modified to deliver large volumes of liquid also. Ac-

.,nA fror hroth nl1mn .,nA ,,, ..J Av;et "nA "t. r -r ''/ ',/

present there is a trend to customize the adapter to the product: [15].
The pump also permits the administration of a metered dose of steroid without uti-

lizing propellants that often cause smarting and irritation by their cooling effects on the
nasal mucosa. The metered aerosol pump also ensures accurate dosing and eliminates

1 DUST COVER I

2 ACTUATOR I~~..~~~ .~ .~~

oJ ",v ur ,-" .......... '

4 PUMP STEM T
<:; ~" ,~~ .~ r.1 ()C:II~F'

6 VALVE STEM SEAL b I ~ 3

7 PUMP BODY
8 PISTON
9 STEM SPRING

10 SPRING CAP ,
11 PISTON SPRING
12 SPRING SUPPORT
13 FLOATING GASKET
14 DIP TUBE ·2
15 OUTER CASKET

J/ "-.\ \.
r oC....- I ~ 1

4

..., .rxzz ---..., ,..,
6

I ~
,. S

9
~~u i.lj - 6

A /I. -'------...

.2"-- )1 I rf
10

.L ,.,~

.L ~ 11
S~

13
~.

I "'"u 4
r-

7

14 1

Fig. 14 Valois VP3-18PH pump for nasal delivery systems. (Courtesy of Valvois of America,
Greenwich. Connecticut.)
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pellant-free metered delivery offers a new dimension to intranasal delivery of potent
therapeutic agents.

1. Vehicle for Intranasal Delivery (Aqueous)

The following are characteristics that must be incorporated into the vehicle that will
contain the active ingredient:

A pH in the range of 5.5 to 7.5, (preferably less than 7.0)
A mild buffer ca acit
An accepted physiological range of tonicity. . .

Com atibilit with normal ciliar motion and ionic constituents of the secretions
Compatibility with a large proportion of nasal medicaments
Sufficient stability to retain activity upon long standing on the patient's shelf
Contain, when necessary, sufficient antimicrobial agents to suppress growth of the

bacteria being introduced by the device.

Adjuvant (if necessary)
NaH2P04 • H20
Na2HP04 • 7H20

NaCI

0.65
0.54
0.45

0.01-0.1 %

3. Aerosol Preparation

Nasal aerosols can also be formulated as a metered-dose nasal inhaler in a manner similar
to metered-dose oral inhalers. In fact, many of the commercial nasal preparations are
the same formulation as the inhaler except that a nasal adapter is used in place of the
oral adapter. Another formulation technique that can be used with nasal aerosols is to. .. .
formulation would include:

o w/w

Active ingredient dissolved in oil vehicle
Surfactant
Cosolvent (if necessary)
Propellant 12/114

up to 10.0
up to 5.0
up (0 15.0
up to 70.0

y a mucous
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action. The direction of flow of mucus is inward toward the naso har nx. Mucus is a
moderately viscous, pseudoplastic mucoprotein system. Under normal conditions, for-
ig 0 ie su as ust, ceria, powers, an oi rop e s are engu e in elm

and carried out of the nose into the nasopharynx. Drugs administered intranasally fol
low exactly the same passageway if the vehicle and/or drug do not upset the mucous
blanket. Improperly formulated products, cold temperatures, viral invasion, dust, and
allergens can alter normal ciliary action and may promote loss of drug through leakage.

but it is onl recentl that so much attention has been laced on this alternate route of
administration. Clinical evaluations currently under study with peptides include the treat
ment of viral diseases, cancer, wounds and burns, dwarfism, immune disorders, and
anovulation. Intranasal delivery of drugs such as thyrotropin-releasing hormone (TRH),
enkephalin analogues, oxytocin, vasopressin analogues, luteinizing hormone-releasing
hormone (LHRH) agonists and antagonists, glucagon, growth hormone-releasing film
GHRF and insulin has been tested in human.

D. Topical Aerosols

Topical pharmaceutical aerosols may be formulated by using the formulations included
in this section.

I. Prototype Topical Aerosol Solution

Active ingredient: Dissolved in system

Antioxidants: Ascorbic acid
Preservatives: Methyl- and propylparaben
Propellant(s)*: Isobutane, propane/butane, propane/isobutane, Propellant 22, Pro

pellant 152a/142b, Propellant 221142a, dimethyl ether

These products are dispensed as fairly wet sprays. They are generally fitted with a
continuous-s ra valve and a s ra actuator. Caution should be observed so that the
emitted spray contains relatively large particles that will not be accidentally inhaled when
spraye .

2. Prototype Topical Aerosol Suspension

Active ingredient(s): Pass through a 325 mesh screen
Dispersing agents: Isopropyl myristate, mineral oil, sorbitan esters, polysorbates,

glycol ethers, and derivatives
Propellant(s): Hydrocarbons; 142a, 152b, 22; dimethyl ether

*Other combinations of these propellants can also be used to obtain desired solubility and flammability char-
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Suspension aerosols can be used with antibiotics, steroids, and other insoluble ac-
ive i re ie s.

3. Emulsions (Foams)

Emulsion and foam aerosols consist of active ingredients, aqueous or nonaqueous ve
hicle, surfactant, and propellant and are dispensed as a stable or quick-breaking foam,
depending on the nature of the ingredients and the formulation. The liquefied propel
lant is emulsified and is generally found in the internal phase. Nonaerosol emulsions are

and this can be advantageous for various applications involving irritating ingredients, or
when the material is applied to a limited area. Foams may be formulated as aqueous

The formulations used for these systems are quite diverse and complex. However,
the following can be used as a starting point for emulsions to be dispensed as a foam:

Active ingredient: Solubilized in fatty acid, vegetable oil, glycol
Emulsifying agents: Fatty acid soaps (triethanolamine stearate), polyoxyethylene

sorbitan esters emulsifiable waxes, surfactants
Other modifiers: Emollients, lubricants, preservatives, perfumes, etc.

chlorofluorocarbons

Depending on the ingredients used to prepare the formulation, a stable to quick
breaking foam that can be used to dispense various active ingredients including steroids
and other dermatological ingredients can be obtained.

f r r r

1

Emulsifying agent
Hydrocarbon or other propellants

4.0
3.5-5.0

Glycerylmonostearate, S.E., is commonly used as the emulsifying agent for these
foams. A modification of this foam that can be used to incorporate medicinal agents used

. ".

% w/w

5.0
5.0

The oil is generally peanut oil, cottonseed oil, safflower oil, or soybean oil; the
emulsifier is glyceryl monostearate, S.E. These ingredients can be safely used for oral

used with a continuous-s ra valve, it mi ht be desirable to meter the dosa e. The
metered valve shown in Fig. 11 is useful with these systems.. .

I e WI
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% wfw

Active ingredients up to 25.0

Water
Ethyl alcohol
Isobutane

28.0-45.0
15.0-20.0

3.0-5.0

By varying the ratio of surfactant to alcohol/water, varying degrees of foam stability
can be obtained.

IV. MANUFACTURING PROCEDURE

Both manufacturing procedures and packaging must be considered simultaneously, as part
of the manufacturing operation takes place during the packaging of the product. The
concentrate, which contains the active ingredients, solvents and cosolvents, and other
inert ingredients and may even contain a small portion of the propellant, is compounded
separately and then mixed with the remainder of the propellant. Two systems are avail
able for use that include a cold- and a ressure-fill s stem. Present-da technolo and
the availability of good equipment give preference to the pressure method over the cold-. .

the ressure rocess, making the pressure process more environmentally friendl

A. Cold Fill

1. Laboratory

cosolvent. This is then chilled to about -30°C and added to a cold container. The pro-
pellant is also chilled to -30°C and then added to the container. The valve is sealed in

2. Production

The same procedure is utilized except that the product may be made in a large stain
less steel mixing tank fitted with a jacket capable of cooling the tank to below -60°C.
The tank is fitted with a homogenizer as well as a mixer. The product is generally passed

An alternate procedure has been developed and is referred to as "one-stage filling."
The previous procedure is known as "two-stage filling." The compounding is carried

. . .. °

the Propellant 11 is added to the tank and, for suspensions, the dispersing agent is added.
This is mixed well and followed by the addition of the micronized active ingredient. This
is then mixed well using a homogenizer or dispersing mixer. The remainder of Propellant
11 is added. If solvents or other ingredients are present, they are also added at this stage.
Then the other propellants are added. This is then dispersed and mixed well. The product
. .. .. .

Regardless of the method used, each can is placed into a water bath to test for leaks
or, alternatively, weighed and allowed to stand about 30 days and then reweighed. This



er to

1.
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2. Production

The production procedure is essentially the same as the laboratory procedure. In order
to minimize loss, the concentrate should be held at about -1 Y'C while it is being added

distribution of the concentrate in the mixing tank.
It is also possible to use the same alternate method as indicated under "Cold Fill"

with the pressure method. However, a sealed pressure vessel must be used to compound
the product. The product can then be filled under pressure into a container that has
previously been fitted with a metered valve. The product is then forced through the valve

inhalers and thoes roducts with a relativel small fill under one ounce . For lar er
volumes, the process would be too slow for commercial use:.

rovisions mus e rna e 0 purge e con ainer 0 air as excess air rappe in e
container would give excessive pressures and may cause decomposition of the active
ingredient. This can be done by adding a drop of two of Propellant 11 or Propellant 12
to each can prior to adding the concentrate. The propellant will vaporize and expel most
of the air from the can. Alternatively, this can also be accomplished at the end of the
filling process by actuating each can several times (in the inverted position for dip tube
products and upright for products without a dip tube). This will expel some of the air

actuated several times in order to determine if the valve is operating properly and also
to prime the valve so that when it is actuated by the user a full dose will be dispensed.

C. Quality Control

A ualit control s stem for aerosols is no different from the s stem used for nonaerosol
pharmaceuticals except that several in-process tests are necessary in order to ensure that

(d) weight loss. The USP/NF lists many of these tests along with detailed test proce
dures [19]. Other procedures are also available [20,21].

D. Special Test Procedures

1. Particle Size Distribution

Particle size is an important characteristic for metered-dose inhalers. The formulation,. . .

tion technic, microsco ic technic or laser beam technic. Table 9 indicates these meth-
ods. The Cascade Impactor has been used to a great extent for this purpose [22-24].
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Table 9 Summary of Particle Sizing Methods

Size range

Optical microscopy
Cascade impactors

Light -scattering
counters

0.2-300
0.2-20

0.1-20

0.2 urn limit of resolution: spreading of larger droplets
Wall losses/disaggregation; rebound/re-entrainment;

limited size data
Refractive index; shape sensitivity; coincidence;

cross-sensitivity; calibration; isokinetic sampling

Photography 5-1000
reconstruction; analysis time

Small depth of field; automation difficult but possible;

Another instrument finding use in determining the particle size distribution of me
tered-dose inhalers is the Malverne Particle Sizer. This instrument utilizes laser diffrac-

intensit that can be accuratel measured usin The intensit
is dependent upon the size of the particle.. .

particle size measurement. For example, when one measures the particle size of a par
ticle by a light-scattering or laser diffraction method, the relationship of the measure
ment to the amount of drug represented in the particle must be considered. It is pos
sible that the article or dro let will consist of solvent, ro ellant, dis ersin a ent and
little, if any, drug. Many of these optical methods are fast and accurate for deterrnin-

im action technic, usin a Cascade 1m actor, to ether with the anal tical determination
of the amount of drug collected at each stage, assures that the particle size distribution
is related to the actual amount of drug contained in each particle.

2.

It is necessary to check the weight of product delivered not only within each con
tainer but from container to container. In this regard the integrity of the valve is in
volved.

Related to this test is the amount of drug present in each dose dispensed. This is
generally referred to as "content uniformity." As each dose is dispensed, it is collected
in a suitable solvent and assa ed. It is ossible to obtain results where the total mo nt
of product dispensed is within specifications but the amount of drug present is not. This

. g 0 io, rug s ic in 0 e wa 0 e con ainer. an
absor tion of the dru b the valve subcom onents.
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IV. STABILITY

355

A stability program for aerosol pharmaceuticals consists of an examination of all mate-. . .

a stability problem, because they all are very stable materials when used with the usual
pharmaceutical ingredients. The most important characteristic of the stability program,
especially for metered-dose inhalers, is the compatibility of the active ingredient(s) with
the propellants, container, and valve. Other than the chemical assay method for the active
ingredient, most of the other test parameters are concerned with a physicochemical. .

erally room temperature, 35 to 40°C and, depending on the nature of the product, ei-
ther refrigeration temperature (about 4°C) or 50 to 55°C. The drug is generally not

. . .

but the exceptionally high pressures place an undue stress on the container and the valve.
The products are examined for certain characteristics initially upon preparation; after 30,
60, and 90 days; and then after 6 months and 1, 2, and 3 years. Accelerated tempera
ture studies are discontinued after I year with the long-range room temperature study
continuing for at least 2, and possibly 3, years.

A. Parameters to Be Evaluated

It is suggested that the following be evaluated during the stability study.

Metered-dose inhalers, oral and nasal aerosols: pressure, weight loss, total medi
cation-can content, weight uniformity, moisture content, valve delivery, particle
size, unit spray, degraded products, content uniformity, plume, particulate mat
ter, microbiolo ical content, interaction of roduct with valve, interaction of
product with can

densit , viscosit , etc.; interaction of roduct with valve; interaction of roduct
with container; others depending on nature of product

Foams: same as sprays; foam's density and characteristics; amount delivered if
metered-dose, amount delivered if nonmetered

B. Test Procedures and Methods

to the selected references for further information [3-5,9,10, I8,19J. Specifications must
be developed for each of the parameters studied.
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Ophthalmic Ointments and Suspensions

Krishna M. Bapatla and Gerald Hecht

Alcon Laboratories, Inc" Fort Worth, Texas

I. INTRODUCTION
r.. , -' r .c t. -' s: " " c.
.-1 u,,~u IVI 111~ .., UIlU U VI V~UIU ....",... "...,,, UI~ IVI U"'llle

the same scientific principles and technology as dosage forms intended for other target
organs. Development of ophthalmic dosage forms requires the same considerations, such

~ .&._. -- ' .. ' . .rr' ,rI "
..to,

a", ",al'-'IJ' u J' '-"l1'-''''''J' ........ p""" c> ' "' IV ....
applicable regulations on a worldwide basis, Many of the current ophthalmic prepara-
tions are available as sterile, buffered, isotonic solutions, because a majority of the
ophthalmic drugs are water soluble. In fact, solution dosage forms are preferred, as
drops are easier to administer. However, in situations where there are solubility limi-
rations, or when a prolonged therapeutic action is desired, disperse systems such as

11 ' " J
<r , e~l1~U "'J"'''''''''' allu al'- . I" LV VI al auu lUpl-

cal products, ophthalmic dosage forms are required to be manufactured sterile and to
maintain sterility during multiple applications or administration, Manufacturing facili-
ties and equipment requirements for ophthalmic preparations are quite similar to those
required for parenteral products,

II. CHARACTERISTICS OF OPHTHALMIC OINTMENTS, GELLED
-- A"'ln ~I'~"''' -- -.......... _..,....., "'..- .............

A ~~II~r1 n~rI 'r/nnll. ~J..~.. lrI J.. .~ " "'0"'·'''' .... "J"'~ ...", ......... .... ~ ...... 'v.,'v -.
ing desirable attributes:

Nonirritating to the ocular tissues
Homogeneous-particles uniformly dispersed, smooth and free from lumps or ag-

glomerates
Relatively nongreasy
Should not cause blurred vision
C't. ~~. nn .~~ , . .. J..~rI...v. vuu"... '0' '-'V'"'J

Sterile and adequately preserved, if intended for multiple use (multidose package)

357
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rcacrous-e-provi e a equate amount 0 uranon

systems are safe, well tolerated, and accepted, although they do not meet all the desired
attributes. The principal differences between them are that gelled systems and suspen
sions are primarily aqueous in nature, in contrast to ointments, which are oleaginous.
Consequently, gelled systems are not greasy and do not cause blurred vision, depend
ing on the concentration and type of polymers (viscolizers) and dispersing agents used... . .. .

erates in suspensions can cause severe eye irritation upon instillation.
Common problems encountered in formulating stable ophthalmic ointments are as

follows:

Limited options available for the methods of sterilization
Difficulties in producing sterile micronized drug substances

ormanon 0 agg omerates

III. ANATOMY OF THE EYE AND ADNEXA

No attempt will be made in this chapter to present an in-depth discussion of the anatomy
of the eye and adnexa, as this subject is quite adequately covered by previous authors. . .. .

be given in this discussion to ointments, gel systems, and suspensions applied topically.
Additionally, however, drugs are administered via parenteral-type dosage forms sub
conjunctivally, into the anterior and posterior chambers, the vitreous chamber, and
Tenon's capsule, or via retrobulbar injection. For orientation, the student is encouraged
to become familiar with the following anatomical members of the eye, some of which

Inferior conjunctival sac
upenor conjunctiva sac

Cornea
Epithelium
Stroma with its anterior modified zone of Bowman
Descemet's membrane
Endothelium
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Anterior chamber angle

Ciliary process

Posterior chamber

359

Ciliary body

Suspensory ligament of lens
(Zonule)

Fig. 1 Anatomical cross section of the anterior portion of the human eye.

Uveal tract

IV. SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS: GENERAL

A. Sterilit

Eve 0 hthalmic roduct must be manufactured sterile and roved sterile on a lot-b -
lot basis before release of the product to the marketplace. In general. the United States

a 1

acopoeia, 1983. recognize five methods of achieving sterilization:

1. Steam sterilization at 121 DC
2. Dry-heat sterilization
3. Sterilization by filtration
4. Gas sterilization eth lene oxide, ro lene oxide
5. Sterilization by ionizing radiation (electron accelerators, radioisotopes)

Because the vast majority of commercially available ophthalmic products are avail-
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1
Fig. 2 Anatomical view of the lids and lacrimal system.

filling into presterilized containers is the method usually employed. It is the manu
facturer's responsibility to ensure the safety and efficacy of the manufacturing process
and the absence of any adverse effects of this process on the product such as the pos-

ization or when ionizin radiation is used.
The entire subject of process validation, which includes sterilization validation, must

ity test of the official compendia. Sterility tests are conducted on random samples of the
finished package. Suggested guidelines for the number of samples to be tested are de
pendent on whether or not sterilization has taken place in the sealed final container. The
aforementioned pharmacopoeias set forth the proper method of sampling and the num
ber of samples to be tested. In products that are rendered sterile in their final container. . . . .

aining acceptance. By this procedure, a lot of product that can be shown to have been
exposed to a set of parameters (time and temperature) previously validated for a spe-

. . . .

ized, and the presumptive sterility test can be waived.

B. Ocular Toxicity and Irritation

Assessment of the ocular irritation potential of ophthalmic products represents an ex
tremely important step in the development of both over-the-counter (OTe) and prescrip-
tion ophthalmic ointments, gel systems, and suspensions.

lent review articles [3-5]. Significant advances have been made resulting in greater
reliability, reproducibility, and predictability.
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[6-15], as can an understanding of the mechanisms of ocular response to irritants, based
upon examination of the conjunctiva [16-18], cornea [7,19-21] and the iris [7,22,23].

. .

thalmic formulations. Several articles relate to the use of rabbits as predictors for hu
man responses. The rabbit has obvious advantages associated with its use. The rabbit
is readily available, docile, easily handled, relatively inexpensive, easy to maintain, has
a large eye, both corneal surface and bulbar conjunctival areas are large and easily
observed, and the iris is unpigmented, allowing ready observation of the iridal vessels

in rabbits to less tearing, lower blinking rate, loosely attached eyelids, presence of a
nictitating membrane [16,17,24,25], differences in the structure of Bowman's membrane,

popularity as an ocular model for the evaluation of drugs and chemicals because of its
similarity to human ocular tissue structure and physiological functions [16, 24]. The use
of corneal and conjunctival cell cultures has also been under consideration in recent years
for the evaluation of ophthalmic product toxicity.

Various governmental agencies have published guidelines for eye irritancy studies
... .

metics, ophthalmic containers, and other materials that may accidentally or intention-
ally contact the eye during use. The USP presents guidelines for a 72-hour ocular irri-. . . .. . ..

for packaging ophthalmic products. Containers are conditioned (cleaned, sterilized) as
in the final packaged product and extracted by submersion in saline and cottonseed oil.
Ocular changes are examined using a biomicroscope following topical ocular instillation
of the extracts and blanks in rabbits. If ocular changes between extracts and blanks are
similar, the plastic component passes and is rated satisfactory.

adopted [27--29] as the official method for eye irritancy evaluation [30]. Although a
proposed change to include ocular irritation tests as part of the FHSA methods was made
in 1972 [31], it was determined that the proposed method performed no better [32] than
those already used.

It has been stated that the best way to determine the degree of irritation or differ
ences between test materials may not be the FHSA or Draize methods, as these are pass!
fail procedures [32]. Possibly a better judgment of irritancy is based on degree, fre-
quency, and duration of ocular changes. These changes are graded by macroscopic. . .. . ..

amination and/or fluorescein staining of the cornea [4,28,29].
Current guidelines for toxicity evaluation of disperse systems involve both single

and multiple applications. The multiple applications may extend over a 21-day period
and involve both irritation and systemic toxicological studies.

During the application of these guidelines for ophthalmic disperse products, ocu
lar examination and biomicroscopic examinations on rabbit eyes are completed with
objective reproducible grading [4,33] for conjunctival congestion, conjunctival swelling,
conjunctival discharge, aqueous flare, ms Involvement, corneal cloudmess, severity, area

In addition to in vivo testing of ophthalmic disperse systems, primarily in rabbit eyes
and secondarily in primate eyes, numerous in vitro methods have been developed over
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the past few years as alternatives to in vivo ocular testing. Particular attention has re-
o •• •

cytotoxicity [36-38], and effects on wound healing [39,40].

C. Preservation and Preservatives

In 1953 the FDA required that all ophthalmic products be manufactured sterile [41].
Preservatives are included as major components of multiple-dose ophthalmic suspensions
for the primary purpose of maintaining sterility of the product after opening and dur-. .. . ...
systems and ointments packaged in tubes, unless the presence of a preservative is con-
traindicated because of the special nature of the ophthalmic disease process being treated.

nated, the chances of inadvertent contamination. There can be a "suck-back" of an
unreleased drop when pressure on the bottles is released. If the tip is allowed to touch
a nonsterile surface, microorganisms could be introduced. There is no suck-back with
products packaged in tin or laminated plastic/paper tubes. It is therefore important that
the pharmacist instruct the patient on the proper use of an ophthalmic dispensing con-. . . .. . .

fied in the busy clinical practice of the ophthalmologist, where numerous diagnostic
solutions of cycloplegics, rnydriatics, and dyes are used-from the same container-in.. . .

ages containing small volumes and designed for single application only. However, these
single-use packages still contain (as a large-scale manufacturing necessity) an amount
in excess of the several drops (0.05-0.20 ml.) to be used. Unfortunately, there is a
tendency to use the entire contents and thereby create a contamination hazard and de-
feat the purpose of any special packaging.

effectiveness and to interpret the results [42]. The preservative effectiveness test is carried
out as part of the formulation development sequence. Cultures of Candida albicans,
Aspergillus niger. Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and Staphylococcus aureus
are used: a standardized inoculum with organism counts of 100,000 to 1,000,000 per
milliliter for each microorganism is prepared and tested against the preserved formula.
The inoculated tubes or containers are incubated at 20°C or 25°C for 28 days with
examination at days 7, 14,21, and, under certain overnmental uidelines, at da 28.
The preservative is effective in the product if the concentrations of viable bacteria are

tions of viable yeasts and molds remain at or below the initial concentrations during the
first 14 days, and the concentration of each test microorganism remains at or below these
designated levels during the remainder of the 28-day test period. Importantly, most
ophthalmic product manufacturers utilize this as a minimum standard and attempt to
formulate their products with a safety margin for preservation.

Considerable emphasis in the ophthalmic literature is placed on the effectiveness of
preservatives against Pseudomonas because of reports of loss of vision through corneal
ulcerations within 24 to 48 hours from eye products contaminated with Ps. aeruginosa.. .. . . .
it is a common inhabitant of human skin, but it is the most opportunistic and virulent.
Staphylococcus aureus is responsible for the majority of bacterial infections of the eye.
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he eye seems to be remarkably resrstant to infection when the corneal epithelium is. ". .
aeruginosa can readily grow in the cornea and rapidly produce an ulceration and loss
a vrsion. IS microorgarusm as een oun as a contammant m a number of studies
evaluating the sterility of ophthalmic products and particularly in sodium fluorescein
solutions used to detect corneal epithelial damage.

There is a group of ophthalmic products such as miotics, irrigating solutions. and
enzyme products in which the use of preservatives is prohibited. These products are used
intraocularly at the time of eye surgery. In this type of usage, there is a potential for
OXICI Y I C pro uc s can am preserva ives. ese pro ucts s au e pac age m

st rile sin le-use cont iners without reservatives.

The choice of preservative is limited to only a few chemicals that have been found over
the years to be safe and effective for this purpose. These are benzalkonium chloride.
chlorobutanol, thimerosal, polyquat, methyl- and propylparaben. phenylethanol, chlor
hexidine, polyaminobiguanide, and various combinations of these chemicals. The chelat
ing agent disodium edetate (EDTA) is often used to increase the activity against certain

seu omonas strains, parncu ar y WIt enza omum c on e. or eXI me as t e

but was not used in the United States until 1976-and then only in a soft contact lens
Ism ec IOn so uuon, IS mute c oice 0 preservative agents IS er narrowe w en

the requirements of chemical and physical stability and compatibility are considered for
a particular formulation and package.

a. Benzalkonium Chloride. The most widely used preservative is benzalkonium
chloride enerall used in combination with disodium edetate Th offi i I

- 8 17 n
extendin throu h hi her homolo ues with n-C H n-C Hand n-C H consti-

chloride is a quaternary ammonium compound defined in USP 23 as an alkylbenzyl-. .... ....

tuting the major portion. This compound's popularity is due to the fact that despite its
compatibility limitations, it has generally been shown to be the most effective and rapid
acting preservative and has an excellent chemical stability profile. It is stable over a wide
pH range and does not degrade, even under excessively hot storage conditions. It has
pronounced surface-active properties. The antimicrobial activity can be reduced by ad
sor tion to certain acka e com onents, large anions, surfactants, and so on. It is cat-
ionic and this unfortunately leads to a number of incompatibilities with large negatively. .

cipitation. It is usually advisable to design the formulation to avoid these incompatible
anions rather than substitute a less effective preservative. There are several listings of
incompatibilities of benzalkonium chloride in the literature that are helpful but should
not be totally relied on. Compatibility is determined by the total environment in which
the drug or preservative molecules function; that is, the total product formula. The
pharmaceutical manufacturer can sometimes design around what appears to be an incom
patibility, whereas the extemporaneous compounder may not have these options or, more
Important y, tea 1 ny to test t e rna pro uct or Its sta I ity, sa ety, an e icacy.. ....
0.01 %. with a range of 0.004% to 0.02 % [43]. Benzalkonium chloride has been found
to en ance cornea pene ra Ion a certain compoun s
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Richards 46 and Mullen et al. 47 summarized the literature on benzalkonium
chloride. The conclusion drawn was that benzalkonium chloride up to 0.02 % has been
we su s an ia e as eing sui a e or us in opi a .c u
h n itions of its use are ro erl controlled. McDonald 48 studied various con-

centrations in rabbit eyes via several dosing regimens, the most severe being a one-day
acute regimen in which a 0.05 mL dose was instilled in the cul-de-sac at 20-minute
intervals for 6 consecutive hours. Ocular changes were graded by macroscopic and
biomicroscopic slit-lamp examination. A dose-response pattern for conjunctival conges
tion, swelling, discharge, and iritis was noted. He concluded that up to 0.02 % benzal-

r issi I v I in 0 h halmi solutions.
Numerous articles have appeared in the literature comparing the antibacterial activity

o enza onium c ori e wi a 0 0 er preserva ives. any 0 e ar ic es give
hi h is n su risin considerin that different test methods for-

mulas, and criteria were used to arrive at these diverse conclusions. Adequate data are
available to conclude that the manufacturer can only rely on the test results for each
particular product, using the USP 23 or a similar test, to decide on which preservative(s)
to use and in what concentration(s), in order to achieve a satisfactory, effective, and
stable new product.

r f P n ru in sa have n found that are resistant to
benzalkonium chloride and, in fact, can be grown in concentrated solutions of this agent.

IS as cause grea concern ecause 0 e vim en na ure 0 is organism in ocu-
i i sse earli r. Thus it was an im ortant findin in 1958 that the

acquired resistance could be eliminated by the presence of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
(EDTA) in the solution. This action of EDT A has been correlated with its ability to
chelate divalent cations, which appear to decrease the effectiveness of benzalkonium
chloride. The use of disodium edetate, where it is compatible, is recommended in con-
cen ra Ions up 0 . 0 •

r r W nz lk ni m chI ri canno be sed in a ar-
ticular formulation, thimerosal, an organic mercurial, may be used up to 0.01 %. Al-

oug imerosa can e use e ec ive y in some pro uc s, i as een oun 0 re a-
tively weak and slow in its antimicrobial activity. This organic mercurial is generally
more effective in neutral to alkaline solutions; however, it has been used successfully
in slightly acid formulations. The FDA has issued a regulation restricting the mercu
rial preservative content of cosmetics applied around the eye. Several countries have
banned use of mercurials entirely.

c. oro u ano . is a co 0 as een oun 0 e an e ec ive preserva ive an
i d in s veral 0 hthalmic roducts. Over the ears it has roved to be a relativel

thalmic containers. Chlorobutanol is enerall used at a concentration of 0.5 %. Its

safe preservative for ophthalmic products [49]. However, in addition to its relatively.. . .. ...
sower ac IV) y, 1 S anum er 0 se e r u 1 a p ) g 1 )

possesses adequate room temperature stability when used in an acidic solution, usually
around pH 5 or below. About 30% of chlorobutanol will be lost during autoclave ster
ilization for 20 to 30 minutes at pH 5. The hydrolytic decomposition of chlorobutanol
produces HCI, and the pH of the product decreases with time. Products containing
chlorobutanol require the use of glass or other impervious packaging, because this

. . . .

maximum water solubility is only about 0.7%, with a slow dissolution rate. Heat can
. '" .
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certain conditions. In spite of its limitations, chlorobutanol may be acceptable as a re-
servative if its concentration does not fall below 80% of label and the product meets the

. . . ... .

ucl.
d. Methyl- and Propylparaben. These esters of parahydroxybenzoic acid have

been used primarily to prevent mold growth, but in higher concentrations do possess
some weak antibacterial activity. Their effective use is limited by their low aqueous
solubility and reports of causing of stinging and burning sensations in the eye. They have. . . . .
bioactivity. They are used primarily in ointments by combining the methyl ester at 0.03 %
to 0.1 % with the propyl ester at 0.0 I % to 0.02 %.

centration, but in addition to its weak activity it has a number of limitations. It is volatile
and loses activity via permeation through a plastic package. It has limited water solu
bility, can be "salted out," and can produce burning and stinging sensations in the eye.
It has been recommended primarily for use in combination preservative systems.

f. Polyquat (Polyquatemium-l). This polyquaternium compound is relatively new

seems to be in its inabilit to enetrate ocular tissues es eciall the cornea. At clini-
cally effective preservative levels, polyquat is approximately 10 times less toxic than. . . .

s
tact lens care products because of its insignificant adsorption or absorption by the lens,
and its practically nonexistent sensitization potential.

g. Chlorhexidine. Chlorhexidine, a bis-biguanide, has been demonstrated to be
w xi n i

tive concentrations [38, 50-52]. This finding was confirmed in a series of in vitro and
In vivo experimen s

h. Pol amino TO I Hi uanide. This reserv tive is Iso rei tiv I n
thalmic formulations and has been used primarily in contact lens solutions. At the con
centrations used in these solutions, polyaminopropyl biguanide was found to have a low
toxicity potential [56, 57].

V. EFFICACY
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A. Absor tion Of Dru s From The E e

drug products containing as much as 5% to 10% of such systematically active drugs as
atropine, homatropine, and pilocarpine marketed for ophthalmic use.

Absorption of drugs administered as topical ophthalmics is affected by several fac
tors. These are: the nature of the eye itself, with its limited capacity to hold the admin
istered dosage forms; tear fluid and aqueous humor dynamics (secretion and drainage

. .

in the absence of blinking. At the present time, commercial suspensions are packaged
in polyethylene or polypropylene bottles with plugs that deliver approximately 20 to 60
IJ.L in each drop. Commercial ointments and gels, on the other hand, are packaged in
ophthalmic tamper-evident tubes. Delivery of the ointment or gel from these contain
ers is poorly controlled and subjective. Most manufacturers recommend a thin bead of

. .. ...

ears, better wa s of administerin a hthalmic ointments have substantiall evaded the
formulators of such dosage forms. New developments on the horizon may ameliorate. . . .. .

ophthalmic products is being recognized by several recent publications (58-61]. Because
of the limited capacity of the cul-de-sac of the eye, approximately 80% of the admin
istered 50 IJL drop is expelled by spillage and loss from the palpebral fissure into the
nasolacrimal duct. If blinkin occurs, the residual volume of lOLL indicates that 90 %
of the administered volume of two drops will be expelled [62].

e e. Gamma detection techni ues and fluorometric anal ses were used to stud residence
time using a single channel analyzer coupled to a sodium iodide high-energy probe [63].
The precorneal residence time of an ophthalmic ointment radiolabeled by inclusion of
technetium-99m tin colloid was found to be significantly greater than a 0.3 % solution
of hydroxypropyl methylcellulose (HPMC) in humans using gamma scintigraphy [64].

Drainage of the administered drop via the nasolacrimal system into the gastrointes
tinal tract be ins immediatel u on instillation. This takes lace when reflex tearin
causes the volume of fluid in the palpebral tissues to exceed the normal lacrimal vol-

o •• • •

excess fluid volume enters the su erior and inferior lacrimal uncta, down the canalicula
into the lacrimal sac, and then into the gastrointestinal tract. It is due to this mechanism
that significant systemic effects from certain potent ophthalmic medications have been
reported [65, 66]. It is also the mechanism by which a patient may occasionally sense
a bitter or salty taste following use of eyedrops.

Another mechanism competing for drug absorption into the eye is the superficial
absorption of the drug into the palpebral and bulbar conjunctiva with concomitant ra id
removal from the ocular tissues by peripheral blood flow. Underlying the conjunctival

. . . .

of the eye, which is a tough covering that forms the external protective coat of the eye
along with the cornea.
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In competition with the three foregoing forms of drug removal from the palpebral
nssure IS the transcorneal absorption ot drug-mat route most errecnve m bnngmg drug
tA thp

, Ai thp 1""1" "1~ Thp i" ~n
,

hAth, <>nrt
".t r - .t

with the precorneal tear film, is the first refracting mechanism operant in the physiologi-
cal process 01 SIght. it IS composed or three general layers: the lipid-ncb epithelium,
the lipid-poor stroma, and the lipid-rich endothelium, Different studies on the relative
lipid content of these three tissues have shown that the corneal epithelium and corneal
endothelium each contain approximately 100 times as much lipid as the corneal stroma.
This is a primary physiological factor influencing drug penetration through the cornea
and into the aqueous humor. For a topically administered drug to traverse the intact
cornea and to appear m the aqueous humor, It must possess Doth nydropmnc and upo-
nhil ic. . .

The transport of drugs across the cornea has been studied both in vivo and in vitro.
The m VItro studies are Simpler to analyze than the m VIVO absorption studies, WhICh
are complicated by tear flow, tear drainage, corneal transport, and elimination from the
aqueous humor, not to mention safety hazards to patients in sampling ocular fluids unlike
sampling blood or urine. Pharmacokinetic modeling via this scheme (Fig. 3) has been
successful in fitting the aqueous humor levels of pilocarpine following topical adminis-
tration [67] (Fig. 4). Although this type of data fitting has been quite successful, there
has not been a sufficient number of such systemauc studies to determme the role of

in er- thp
,

r r ~ . r

One of the key parameters in ocular absorption is the corneal permeability coeffi-
cient, and this transport process has been studied extensivety m Vitro l6~-7U]. For a
series of molecules of similar size, it was shown that the permeability increases with
octanollwater distribution (or partition) coefficient until a plateau is reached. Modeling
of this type of data has led to the earlier statement that drugs need to be both oil and
ul~tpr • '.> Th» ' .... ill . !Ill ~ linin' " Ulith nrlrPll1. r -1- J -1 r

and the stroma as an aqueous barrier, The endothelium is very thin and porous com-
pared to the epithelium [71].

Precomeal Fluid

!
-

T."FIow r V1
Tear Drainage0

1
----.- ) Or + K (Vr - "0)- -----

KoA
L

.. Aqueous HumorVAH

W'
-.'

Fig. 3 Pharmacokinetic model for transport of drugs across the cornea, (From Ref. 67.)
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Fig. 4 Comparison of model-predicted (-) and experimental (0) aqueous humor concentrations
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Mechanisms of corneal drug penetration have been studied recently by Grass and
coworkers from kinetic [72], ultrastructural [73], and modeling [74] points of view. A
model relating the parameters of permeability coef icient in the cornea with partition

. . .. .

model assumes the availability of a "pore" pathway that was applied to small hydrophilic
compounds and assumes that an aqueous I fusiona space IS avai a e or transport 0

these compounds. They state that this is in contrast to an alternate "partitioning" mecha
nism, which is the most probable route of transport for larger or more lipophilic com
pounds.

This model represents the cornea as a laminated membrane with a lipid layer (epi
thelium) and an aqueous layer (stroma).

he equation or t e permea 1 tty coe icient 0 t IS ammate mem rane IS given

p

where ~r is the permeability coefficient, P is the partition coefficient, L, and L, are
the thicknesses of stroma and epithelium, respectively, and Ds' De> and Dp are the ap
parent diffusion coefficients for the stroma, lipid epithelium, and the epithelial pores,
respectively. The area fractions for the pore and nonpore regions have been included
in the apparent diffusion coefficient.

quatIOn was It to a ata set 0 approximate y

and aniline derivatives [76], where diffusion through pores could be neglected
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K =
p

e rearrange

(2)

It is apparent from Eq. (2) that the permeability coefficient is linear with P for small
partition coefficients and constant for large P. Thus, for small P the epithelium is the
barrier and for large P the stroma is the barrier.

has also been studied. Since the molecular weight dependence of the diffusion coeffi-
dents for polymers obeys a power law equation [77]. a similar form was chosen by

dence of the diffusion coefficients was written as:

D = D(O) Ma
e e (3)

and that for the stroma was modeled as:

D = D(O) Md (4)
s s

where M is the molecular weight, a and d are power constants, and D(O), D(O) are con-
stants obtained from data fitting.

Ocular Drug Delivery Systems

A number of approaches to the delivery of drugs for ocular treatment has been inves
tigated and proposed. These range from simple systems such as aqueous suspensions

polymers to complex systems such as penetration enhancers, external devices (collagen
s Ie s, IOntop oresis, pumps, ion-exc ange resms, iposomes, rmcrosp eres micro-

design.
The usefulness of penetration enhancers in promoting drug penetration across the

cornea was investigated for drugs varying from hydrophilic to lipophilic characteristics
[78]. Four purported penetration enhancers were studied. They were Azone (lauro
capram), hexamethylenelauramide, hexamethyleneoctanamide, and decylmethylsulfoxide.

. .

sulfacetamide. Moderately lipophilic drugs tested were bunolol and prednisolone.
Flurbiprofen and its amide analogue were chosen as representative lipophilic drugs.. . . .

Azone. The corneal penetration of hydrophilic compounds was enhanced at least 20-fold
at 0.1 % Azone concentration. For prednisolone and bunolol, the maximal enhancement
was at 0.025% to 0.1 % Azone and was marginal (two- to fivefold). However, Azone
inhibited rather than enhanced the corneal penetration of lipophilic flurbiprofen and its
amide analogue. All four enhancers behaved similarly in enhancing corneal penetration

.. . ....

ocular drug delivery of hydrophilic compounds with the possibility of reducing the
concentration of the drug in the administered dosage forms; however, their utility may
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lated with various constituents such as antibiotics or cyclosporine, or with chemical
alterations such as the inclusion of a lipid (Lacrisome) for treatment of dry eye syn
dromes. Collasomes hydrated in a solution of fluorescein sodium and suspended in a
methylcellulose vehicle produced fluorescein concentrations 17 to 42 times higher in the
cornea and 6 to 8 times higher in the aqueous humor compared to fluorescein-contain-. .

The authors report that all preparations are well tolerated by all study subjects.
Iontophoresis uses an electrical current to carry an ionized drug across tissues.

Transcorneal iontophoresis delivers high concentrations of a drug to the anterior seg
ment of the eye. Transcorneal iontophoresis bypasses the lens-iris diaphragm and pro-
uces a equate vitreous eve s. mps elver Ul to t e eye or exten e peno s 0
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mulations has not been commercially successful, investigations continue in this area. The
disposition and pupillary effects of atropine and atropine sulfate in various liposomal. .. . '" .

entrapped in multilamellar lipid vesicles (MLVs) with positive surface charge displayed
the most prolonged effect, lasting up to 12 hours. MLVs with neutral or negative charges
maintained the effect for 9 hours; the aqueous solution of atropine was effective for only
7 hours. Preparations containing atropine sulfate displayed a similar pattern, although
they were shorter-acting than the corresponding base products. Increased ocular bio-

. ~.. .. .

of sustained drug release. Barber and Shek [83] investigated the tear-induced release of
Iiposome-entrapped agents. Rabbit tear fluid was shown to promote the release of en-.. .

bilization of the liposomes to multifactorial mechanisms. Durrani and coworkers [84]
evaluated the bioavailability of pilocarpine nitrate in rabbits from a mucoadhesive lipo
somal ophthalmic drug delivery system using carbomer 1342 (Carbopol 1342). The in
vitro release of pilocarpine was extended by the presence of the polymer coating. The
absorbed film was shown to provide a substantial barrier to drug release. Carbomer 1342

. .

intensity curve and a longer duration of action compared with uncoated REVs. How-
ever, no significant differences were found between the area under miotic intensity curve. . .

containing the same concentration of pilocarpine nitrate.
Microspheres or microparticles are drug-containing small polymeric particles that

are suspended in a liquid carrier medium. The microspheres could be erodible or non
erodible. Several approaches have been used to formulate drugs for topical and intraocu-
lar drug delivery. Upon administration of the microparticle suspension in the eye, the.. ... .

degradation, or ion-exchange [85]. Particles reside in the cul-de-sac of the eye and act
as reservoir of the drug. Kinetics of in vitro release and pharmacokinetics of miotic
response from gelatin and albumin microspheres of pilocarpine in rabbits has been re
ported [86]. The microspheres were loaded with an aqueous suspension of pilocarpine
nitrate. The drug release was reported to be biphasic by the authors. Prolongation of
therapeutic response was observed by comparison to aqueous or viscous solutions of the
drug. The calculated pharmacokinetic parameters showed a lag time in the appearance
of miosis, prolonged half-life of the input of response, delayed time of the peak response,.. . .. .

bility of a lipid microsphere drug delivery system using a lipid microsphere containing
hydrocortisone 17-butyrate-21-propionate [87] was investigated. Tritium-labeled drug
suspension was compared to tritium-labeled drug microsphere in rabbit eyes. The lipid
microsphere was shown to deliver the drug to anterior ocular tissues more significantly
than the aqueous suspension of the drug.

Disposition of dexamethasone in different ocular tissues was investigated following
the application of the drug as ocular inserts of different polymer films in comparison
to the suspension dosage form [88]. The disposition of dexamethasone in corneal tis-

of the suspension, was markedly enhanced through the application of the drug as films.
Both Eudragit and cellulose acetate phthalate based films enhanced the disposition of the
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pilocarpine from compression-molded films was studied as delivery systems [89]. It was
found that the choice of salt and molecular weight of hydroxypropyl cellulose signifi-

carpine nitrate when the highest molecular weight grade of hydroxypropyl cellulose was
used. Similarly, Saettone and coworkers [90] studied the release characteristics of pilo
carpine nitrate from polymeric ophthalmic inserts coated with a mixture of Eudragit RL
and RS prepared by extrusion. The release of the drug was evaluated in vitro and by
measuring the miosis produced in rabbits. As expected, the coated inserts released the

. . . ..

serts released 50% of the drug within 30 minutes, whereas the coated inserts released
50 % of the drug in 3 to 5 hours depending on the type of material and thickness. Miosis

. .. .

uncoated inserts, which showed no sustained-release characteristics as expected.
Patient acceptance of novel ophthalmic delivery systems (NODS) has been studied

in Germany by Diestelhorst and coworkers [91]. NODS are ocular inserts of polymeric
films containing drugs. Patients were asked to compare the ocular irritation of NODS
with Isopto Naturale, an isotonic buffered tear-substitute product. The results indicated

compared for ocular discomfort. However, NODS have a potential advantage in situa-
tions where a drug is unstable in aqueous media and the presence of an antimicrobial

.. .

Stella and coworkers [92] investigated the sustained delivery of methylprednisolone
from ocular inserts made of gellan gum (Gelrite). They compared the release of drug
from films containing gellan covalently bound to methylprednisolone, gellan films with
physical entrapment of methylprednisolone, and methylprednisolone suspended in a
gellan dispersion in water in rabbits and in in vitro models. Results indicated that in vitro,

. .

with the suspension, the films yielded a four-times higher area under the tear fluid
concentration versus time curve but showed a tendency to slip out of the eye because
of a high degree of swelling. It was concluded by the authors that gellan-based drug
delivery systems may be used to increase the residence time of methylprednisolone in
the tear fluid.

The use of an absorbable gelatin sponge (Gelfoam) was investigated as an ocular
drug delivery system by incorporating pilocarpine [93]. Prolonged in vitro release of
pilocarpine was achieved through modification of the device by embedding a retardant. . . . .

Cetyl ester wax and polyethylene glycol 400 monostearate were evaluated as retardants
by the authors. The device embedded with cetyl ester wax released pilocarpine in a zero
order pattern. The device impregnated with polyethylene glycol 400 monostearate ex
hibited anomalous drug transport. The absorption of water by this retardant and the
formation of a gel layer on the surface slowed the penetration of the release medium
into the deeper sections of the matrix, as well as the rapid outward diffusion of the drug,
resulting in a prolonged release of pilocarpine.

y rage s 0 varymg proportions 0 po yet y ene g yeo
. . .

Uniform sections of the PEG-PYA gel films were mounted in a modified diffusion cell
can ammg tsotoruc p osp ate u er at e ease 0 gentarmcm was momtore or
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to 6 da s. In vitro diffusion s dies showed h 2 0 9 f
leased at the end of the study (144 hours) depending on PEG content, which ranged from

o 0 0 y vo ume-w ic increase wi increasing J con en . wi ow
concentrations of PEG or no PEG exhibited an initial la eriod of u to 48 h rs or
a drug burst release of approximately 24 hours. Higher PEG concentrations in the PVA
matrix reduced the lag periods.

Another approach was the formation of hydrogels in situ as delivery systems [95].
Aqueous compositions containing polymers that exhibit reversible phase transitions are
reported to form gels in situ depending on the pH, temperature, and ionic strength of

. .

bomer was found to form a gel under simulated physiological conditions of the eye. Such
a sys em 0 ers e convenience 0 e ivering rops 0 t e eye rom a ott e; t e rops

l on rnixi i .
in the eye and increased ocular bioavailability.

Dipivefrin, a dipivalyl derivative of epinephrine, a prodrug, has been on the mar
ket for several years. Prodrug approach is beneficial in some cases where the drug might
not be sufficiently stable or bioavailable, or has similar undesirable physicochemical
properties. Four lipophilic derivatives of a beta blocker (tilisolol hydrochloride) were

. .

neal, conjunctival, and scleral membranes.
Saettone and coworkers [97] evaluated a series of low-viscosity polyanionic natu

ral or semisynthetic polymers containing either cyclopentolate or pilocarpine in albino
rabbits. Small but significant increases of the areas under activity versus time curves
were oun WI some po yrnenc comp exes. e aut ors e ieve t at t ere IS muco-
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might have contributed to some of the reasons for the limited success of many of the
liposome, microspheres, and other delivery systems.. .

to the in vivo experiments. A considerable amount of in vivo experimental work remains
to be done, however, before a sufficient database exists to build adequate predictive
models from molecular properties such as partition coefficient and molecular size. When
such data become available, good models should be forthcoming, and the design of
molecules for improved corneal penetration will become much easier.

follows:

1. Antiglaucoma drugs
2. Miotics
3. Mydriatics
4. Cycloplegics
5. Anti-inflammatory agents

7. Diagnostic agents
8. Miscellaneous drugs

It is beyond the scope of this book to present an in-depth discussion of these drugs. The
reader is referred to textbooks on ocular pharmacology [99-101].

Glaucoma is a disease characterized by ocular h ertension and ro ressive visual
loss that could result in blindness due to damage to the optic nerve and retina. Drugs
'. .. ... ..

thio hate, demecarium, and beta blockers such as betaxolol, timolol, or bunolol. Osmotic
agents such as 50% glycerine, 45% isosorbide in water or carbonic anhydrase inhibi
tors such as acetazolamide, methazolamide, or dichlorophenamide are administered orally
for relieving intraocular pressure.

Miotics, such as pilocarpine and carbachol, reduce the pupil size by contraction of
the iris sphincter muscles. In addition to their use in the treatment of glaucoma, they
are also used, as is acet lcholine chloride, to reverse the m driasis (dilation of the u il)
produced for diagnostic purposes or for surgical procedures to remove cataracts and

.. . . ....

tropicamide, and cyclopentolate are drugs that possess parasympathomimetic activity with
both mydriasis and cycloplegia. Epinephrine and phenylephrine are drugs belonging to
the class of drugs known as sympathomimetics having only mydriatic action. Cyclo
plegics are drugs that block the loss of accommodation of pupil size.

Corticosteroids are indicated for treating ocular inflammations. The concentration
of the steroid chosen as an anti-inflammatory agent depends on the potency of the ste
roid and the ocular tissue that is inflamed. High-potency steroids such as prednisolone
acetate, fluorometholone acetate. fluorometholone, and dexamethasone are used for

Medrysone and hydrocortisone are steroids that have a lower potency and hence are used
in mild ocular inflammations.
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Because ocular infections and inflammations occur simultaneously in many cases,
several commercial products are available as combinations of anti-infective and anti
inflammatory agents. In the latter case, the efficacy of these combination products is
recognized by the Food and Drug Administration.

Very few drugs are available for combating fungal and viral infections of the eye.. . ...

Sodium fluorescein is administered as a diagnostic agent topically to determine
whether the corneal epithelium is intact or not and intravenously for angiography and
angioscopy of the retina, fundus, and of the iris vasculature.

Local anesthetics such as tetracaine, proparacaine, and benoxinate are used for
inducing local anesthesia before certain diagnostic procedures.

surfactants, viscosity-increasing agents, and osmolality adjusters are used in formulat
ing ophthalmic gel systems and suspensions. Coloring and flavoring agents are not
permitted in ophthalmic products. The choice and the concentration of inactive ingre
dients depend on physical and chemical compatibilities and freedom from ocular irrita-
tion.

1. Buffering and pH Adjustment

The chemical stability of many ophthalmic drugs is controlled by the pH of the gel or
suspension. It is particularly important to minimize drug product decomposition to ob
tain adequate shelf-life stability.

In addition to maximizing the chemical stability of the active ingredient(s), the
comfort of ophthalmic suspensions is also influenced by the pH. Patient compliance is
greatly enhanced when the products are very comfortable on instillation into the eyes.
Comfort is usually identified by the lack of stinging, burning, or foreign body sensa-. ... .

tearing, which, in tum, will speed up the drainage of the ophthalmic dosage form and
decrease bioavailability. The pH of ophthalmic gel systems and suspensions should be
targeted to 7.4 ± 0.1, which is the pH of normal tears, to cause the least amount of
disruption to the natural buffer system of the tear fluid. A suitable buffer system (e.g.,
borate, phosphate, citrate, bicarbonate, or acetate) is selected, such that it is compat
ible with the drug substance and the other components of the formulation. Ocular ir
ritation potential is dependent on the pH of the product, type (weak or strong), and
concentration of buffer chosen, and the nature of the drug substance itself. The buffer.. .. .

uct within the specified limits during its shelf-life storage but also allow the tear fluid
to adjust the pH of the product to physiologic range upon instillation in the eye.
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[salt ]

[acid j

maximum buffer capacity occurs when the concentrations of the salt and acid are equal.. . . .

It follows that when the concentrations are equal,

10 [salt] = 10 I
g [acid] g

2. Stabilizers

Stabilizers are primarily antioxidants, used in ophthalmic formulations to retard the
degradation of drugs such as epinephrine and phenylephrine, which are susceptible to
oxidative degradation. The most commonly used antioxidants in ophthalmic dosage forms
are sodium bisulfite or metabisulfite. Other antioxidants used are acetylcysteine, ascor
bic acid, sodium thiosulfate, and 8-hydroxyquinoline. These antioxidants are used up to
0.3 % level to provide adequate shelf-life stability. These agents are oxidized preferen
tially instead of the active component. Disodium edetate is used in many ophthalmic
ormu anons to c e ate meta Ions t at cata yze re ox reactions.

3. Surjactants

Surfactants are used in relatively low concentrations to disperse drugs such as steroids
in formulating ophthalmic suspensions. The surfactant selected should be free from
potential for causing ocular irritation and toxicity. Nonionic surfactants are less toxic
than cationic or anionic surfactants. Anionic surfactants act essentially like soaps upon
instillation in the eye, producing severe ocular irritation. Cationic surfactants are less
irritating than anionic surfactants. The concentration of surfactants in ophthalmic sus-
pensions should be chosen at the lowest possible level, because surfactants are known

Polysorbate 80, polysorbate 20, tyloxapol , polyoxyethylene fatty acid esters, and polo-
xamers are some of the commonly used surfactants in formulating ophthalmic suspen-
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with 0.1 % being the usual concentration.

4.

Polyvinyl alcohol, methylcellulose, hydroxypropyl methylcellulose, hydroxyethylcellulose
and one of the several high molecular weight cross-linked polymers of acrylic acid
known as carbomers [102] are commonly used to increase the viscosity of ophthalmic
solutions and suspensions. Although these agents reduce surface tension significantly,
their primary benefit is to increase the ocular contact time, thereby decreasing the drain-.. ..

tions is a lubricating effect that is largely subjective but noticeable to many patients. One
disadvantage to the use of the polymers is their tendency to dry to a film on the eye-
. .. ..

Numerous studies have shown that increasing the viscosity of ophthalmic products
increases contact time and pharmacological effect, but there is a plateau reached where
further increases in viscosity produce only slight or no increases in effect. Blaugh and
Canada [103], using methylcellulose solutions, found increased contact time in rabbits
up to 25 cp (centipoise) and a leveling off at 55 cp. Lynn and Jones [104] studied the. . . .
tion from 0.25% to 2.5%, corresponding to viscosities of 6 to 30,000 cp, the latter bein
a thick gel. The results were as shown in the following tabulation.

Methylcellulose
concentration

Time to dye appearance
through nasolacrimal duct

0.0% 60 seconds

0.50% 140 seconds
o

2.50% 255 seconds

Chrai and Robinson [105] conducted studies in rabbits and found that over a range
of 1.0 to 12.5 cp viscosity there is a threefold decrease in the drainage rate constant and
a further threefold decrease over the viscosity range of 12.5 to 100 cp. This decrease
in drainage rate increased the concentration of drug in the precorneal tear film at zero
time and subsequent time periods, which resulted in a higher aqueous humor drug con-
centration. The magnitude of aqueous humor drug concentration increase was smaller. .., .

further 1.2-fold increase at 100 cp.
Because direct determination of ophthalmic bioavailability in humans is not possible

without endangering the eye, investigators have used fluorescein to study factors affecting
bioavailability: penetration of fluorescein can be quantitated in humans through the use
of a slit-lamp fluorophotometer. Adler et al. [106], using this technology, found only
small increases in dye penetration over a wide range of viscosities. The use of fluores
cein data to extrapolate vehicle effects to ophthalmic drugs in general would be ques-
tionable because of the large differences in chemical structure, properties, and perme-

The major commercial viscous vehicles are hydroxypropyl methylcellulose (Isopto)
and polyvinyl alcohol (Liquifilm). Isopto products most often use 0.5 % of the cellulo-
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tion to produce a viscous gel that contributes to the prolonged availability of the drug.
Comparative rheological studies were conducted on four types of carbomer viscous
solutions at concentrations ranging from 0.01 % to 0.025% [107]. The authors studied
the effects of autoclaving, tonicity agents, and storage on rheological behavior. Carb
omers 940, 941, and 910 had better thickening properties than carbomer 934. Steriliza-. ..

Mannitol was the most suitable tonicity adjusting agent. The authors concluded that
carbomers 940, 941, and 910 are suitable or op thalmic use, Wit car orner s ow-

5. Osmolarity-Adjusting Agents

In addition to selecting the optimum pH range and buffer system, it is important to adjust
the tonicity (osmolarity) of ophthalmic products such as solutions, suspensions, and gels
to minimize discomfort upon instillation in the eye. The word tonicity refers to the ef-. .

sues on prolonged contact with these solutions. The term tonicity has been used in
medical practice for many years. A solution is said to be isotonic if red blood cells.. . . . .

most body fluids. Both fluids such as blood plasma and lacrimal fluid normally exert
an osmotic pressure corresponding to that of 0.9% w/v solution of sodium chloride.
Solutions containing the equivalent of 0.9% w/v sodium chloride are said to be isotonic
with res ect to the red blood cells.

The terms isotonic and tonicity should always be used when referring to physiologic. .
osmotic ressure of two fluids, neither one bein h siolo ic.

Solutions containing significantly less than 0.9% sodium chloride are referred to as
hypotonic solutions and exert less osmotic pressure. Red blood cells will swell and may
burst (hemolysis) as the result of diffusion of water into cells when placed in hypotonic
solutions. Solutions containing significantly more than 0.9% sodium chloride are called
hypertonic solutions and will cause diffusion of water out of the red blood cells lead
in to shrinka e (crenation).

Classification of solutions based on their observed effects on red blood cells is not

The term osmol is used to express quantitatively the osmotic properties of aqueous
solutions, suspensions, and gels. Measurement of tonicity is based on the colligative
properties of solutions. Freezing point depression and boiling point elevation are gen
erally used to measure the tonicity. An osmol is defined as the weight of a solute in
grams existing in solution as molecules that is osmotically equivalent to the gram mo
lecular weight of an ideally behaving nonelectrolyte. It is also defined as the amount of
solute that will produce one Avogadro number, 6.02 x 1023 particles in solution. Thus,
the osmol weight of a nonelectrolyte is equal to its gram molecular weight in dilute

Osmolality and osmolarity are terms used to express the tonicity values of solutions.
Tonicity values are expressed as milliosmols rather than osmols for convenience. One
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ity relationship for solutions. An osmolal solution reflects a weight-to-weight relation-
S rp etween t e so ute an e so ven . so u IOn as an osmo a concentration 0 one

f
osmolality is a weight-to-weight expression, the concentration of the solution is not
influenced by temperature changes and one can get a more precise measurement of the
colligative properties. On the other hand, osmolar solutions reflect a weight-to-volume
relationship between solute and solvent. Thus, a solution has an osmolar concentration
of one when it contains I osmol or 1000 milliosmols of solute per liter of solution. The

Osmolarity may be computed to obtain a theoretical value by using one of the fol
lowing equations, if one knows the concentration, molecular weight, and-for electro
lytes-the number of ions that it dissociates into, for each of the solutes in a formula
tion:

For nonelectrolytes:

mOsmlliter =
Molecular wei

x 1000

Concentration in giL
mOsm/liter = x number of ions formed x 1000

Molecular weight in g

osmotic pressure, osmolarity, osmolality, tonicity, and so forth rI08-1IOJ.

6. Vehicles

Ophthalmic suspensions and gel systems are primarily water-based products. In the case
of drugs that are not stable in an aqueous vehicle, nonaqueous vehicles such as vegetable
oils, liquid petrolatum, and petrolatum are used. The oils used in preparing ophthalmic

e z i e v
Both commercially available from Advanced Instruments, Inc., Needham Heights, MA 02194. Vapor Pres-
sure Method. Vapor Pressure Osmometer, Wescor, Inc., Logan, Utah 84321.
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administration. However, it is important to evaluate the ocular comfort of these prod-
ucts contammg nonaqueous ve IC es.

7. Packaging

Ophthalmic solution and suspension dosage forms have been packaged almost entirely
in plastic dropper bottles since the introduction of the Drop-Tainer plastic dispenser in
the 1950s. A few products still remain in glass dropper bottles because of special sta
bility considerations. The main advantage of the Drop- Tainer and similarly designed. . . . .

potential, lower weight, and lower cost. The plastic bottle has the dispensing tip as an
integral part of the package. The patient simply removes the cap and turns the bottle. .,.

pensing tip can be designed to deliver only one drop or a stream of fluid for irrigation,
depending on the pressure applied. When used properly, the solution remaining in the
bottle is only minimally exposed to airborne contaminants during administration and thus
will maintain very low to nonexistent microbial content as compared with the old-style
glass bottle with separate dropper assembly.

. ..

resin, which provides the necessary flexibility and inertness. Because these components
are in contact with the product during its shelf life, they must be carefully chosen and. ., .

uct in the container over a range of normal and accelerated temperatures, the plastic
resins must pass the USP biological and chemical tests for suitability. The LOPE res
ins used have been found to be compatible with a very wide range of drugs and formu
lation components. Their disadvantages are their sorption and permeability characteris-
tics. Volatile ingredients such as the preservatives chlorobutanol and phenylethyl alcohol.. . .

The sorption and permeation can be detected by stability studies if it is significant. If
the permeating component is a preservative, a repeat test of the preservative effective
ness with time will determine if the loss is significant. If necessary, a safe and reason
able excess of the permeable component may be added to balance the loss over the shelf
life. Another means of overcoming permeation effects is to utilize a secondary package
such as a peel-apart blister or pouch composed of nonpermeable materials (e.g., alumi
num foil or vinyl). The plastic dropper bottles are also permeable to water, but weight
loss by water vapor transmission has a decreasing significance as the size of the bottle. . .

ation when assessing the stability of a product, and appropriate corrections for loss of
water on the analysis of components must be applied. Because the LOPE resins are trans
lucent, additional package protection may be required if the drug is light sensitive. This
can be achieved by using a resin containing an opacifying agent such as titanium diox
ide, by placing an opaque sleeve over the exterior of the container, or by placing the
bottle in a cardboard carton. Extremely light-sensitive drugs such as epinephrine and
proparacaine may require a combination of these protective measures. Colorants other
than titanium dioxide are rarely used in plastic ophthalmic containers; however, the use

note a mydriatic drug such as atropine, and green a miotic drug like pilocarpine. This
IS an aid to t e physician and the dispensing pharmacist to prevent potentially serious
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unopened container. A tamper-evidence feature such as a cellulose or metal band around
the cap and bottle neck IS provide by t e manu acturer.

. . .

they are sterilized either by [60CO] gamma irradiation or ethylene oxide. The cap is de
signed such that when it is screwed tightly onto the bottle, it mates with the dispensing
tip and forms a seal. The cap is usually made of a harder resin than the bottle, such as
polystyrene or polypropylene, and is also sterilized by gamma radiation or ethylene oxide
gas exposure.

The glass dropper bottle is still used for products that are extremely sensitive to oxy
gen or contain permeable components that are not sufficiently stable in plastic. Powders
for reconstitution also utilize glass containers because of their heat transfer character
istics, which are necessary during the freeze-drying process. The glass used should be
USP type I for maximum compatibility with the sterilization process and the product... . .

ber glass is used for light resistance and is superior to green glass. A sterile dropper
assembly is usually supplied separately. It is usually gas-sterilized in a blister composed. ..

made of a glass or LDPE plastic pipette and a rubber dropper bulb. The manufacturer
carefully tests the appropriate plastic. and rubber materials suitable for use with the
product, and therefore they should be dispensed with the product. The pharmacist should
aseptically place the dropper assembly in the product before dispensing it and instruct
the patient on precautions to be used to prevent contammauon.

g. The pure tin tube has been found to be compatible with a wide range of drugs in pet-
rolatum-based ointments. Aluminum tubes have been considered and may eventually be
used because of their lower cost and as an alternative should the supply of tin become
a problem. Until internal coating technology for these tubes advances, the aluminum tube
will be a secondary packaging choice. Plastic tubes made from flexible LDPE resins have
also been considered as an alternative material but do not collapse and tend to suck-back
the ointment. Plastic tubes recently introduced as containers for toothpaste have been
investigated and may 0 er t e est a ternanve to tin. ese tu es are ammates a p asnc... .

tion of the laminate materials and their arrangement and thickness to provide the nee-
essary compan 1 ny, sta 1 tty, an arner propernes. e vanous types a meta tu es
are sealed using an adhesive coating covering only the inner edges of the bottom of the
open tube to form the crimp, which does not contact the product. Laminated tubes are
usually heat-sealed. The crimp usually contains the lot code and expiration date. Filled
tubes may be tested for leaks by storing them in a horizontal position in an oven at 60°C
for at least 8 hours. No leakage should be evidenced except for a minute quantity that
cou come on y rom Wit m t e cnmp 0 t e tu e or t e: en 0 t e cap. e screw
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without providing visible evidence of destruction of the seal. The Teledyne Wirz tube
used by most manufacturers has a flange on the cap that is visible only after the tube

The tube can be a source of metal particles and must be cleaned carefully prior to
sterilization. The USP contains a test procedure and limits the level of metal particles
in ophthalmic ointments. The total number of metal particles detected under 30 times
magnification that are 50 urn or greater in any dimension is counted. The requirements
are met if the total number of such particles counted in lO tubes is not more than 50,

C. Inactives in Ophthalmic Ointments

Ophthalmic ointments are prepared from oleaginous bases composed of white petrola
tum, mineral oil, and a special liquid petrolatum/polyethylene base. Most ophthalmic
ointments are suspension ointments in which the drug is suspended in a simple non
aqueous base; however, a few are marketed as emulsion-based ointments. Dispersing
agents such as anhydrous lanolin, lanolin, polyoxyl 40 stearate, polyethylene glycol 300,

olyeth lene 1 col 400, cet I alcohol, and I cer I monostearate are used to dis erse
the microfine powdered drug substances into the ointment base. Antimicrobial preser-

phenylethyl alcohol, phenylmercuric acetate, and chlorobutanol. The antimicrobial pre-
servatives are indicated for products packaged in multidose containers to prevent micro
bial growth should the product become contaminated during patient use. Ophthalmic
ointments that contain broad-spectrum antimicrobial agents may be formulated without
added preservatives, provided the product passes a simulated patient in-use test or an

with nonaqueous (anhydrous) bases, the United States Pharmaco eia (USP) states that
a suitable antimicrobial preservative effectiveness test may be feasible only at a particular

The USP also provides for microbial limit tests for the estimation of the number
of viable aerobic microorganisms and for freedom from designated microbial species in
raw materials, in-process bulk, and finished product when the presence of such micro
organisms poses a health and safety hazard.

VII. MANUFACTURING CONSIDERATIONS

Because the official compendia require all topical ophthalmic medications to be sterile,. . .
facture of sterile pharmaceuticals in designing a manufacturing procedure for sterile
ophthalmic pharmaceutical ointments, gel systems, and suspensions. It is quite rare that
the composition or the packaging of the ophthalmic pharmaceutical will lend itself to
terminal sterilization, the simplest form of manufacture of sterile products. Only a few
of those drugs formulated in simple aqueous vehicles are stable to normal autoclaving

. 0 * •

other heat deformation-resistant packaging and thus can be sterilized in this manner.
Most ophthalmic ointments, gel systems, and suspensions, however, do not fall into. . .... .
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packaging. Polyolefins of higher molecular weight, however, are beginning to emerge
as autoclavable packaging.

Because of these product sensitivities, most ophthalmic pharmaceutical products are
aseptically manufactured and filled into previously sterilized containers in aseptic envi
ronments using aseptic filling and capping techniques. This is the case for ophthalmic. .

cedure using dry heat, steam under pressure, ethylene oxide gas, or ionizing radiation.
These sterilization methods are described in detail with appropriate performance crite
ria in USP 23. Alternatively, it may be dissolved into organic solvents and filtered
through inert, sterilizing microporous membranes into a sterile receiver and thereafter
be aseptically precipitated from solution and maintained in a sterile condition through. .. .

a sterile solid for aseptic incorporation into the manufacturing procedure. In general,
however, the manufacture of sterile ophthalmic pharmaceutical products requires spe-
. .. .. . . .

aging components), and equipment. These will be dealt with individually herein for those
products that cannot be terminally sterilized.

A. Environment

Aside from drug safety, stability, and efficacy, the major design criteria of ophthalmic
ointments, gel systems, or suspensions is the additional safety criteria of sterility and. . .

good manufacturing practices (GMPs) provide for the use of specially designed, envi
ronmentally controlled areas for the manufacture of sterile large- and small-volume
injectables for terminal sterilization. These environmentally controlled areas must meet
the requirements of Class 100,000 space in all areas where open containers and closures
are not exposed, or where product filling and capping operations are not taking place.. . .

urn or larger. Often, these design criteria are coupled with laminar airflow concepts
[112,113]. This specification deals with total particle counts and does not differentiate
between viable and nonviable particles. It should be kept in mind that Federal Standard
209 was promulgated as a "hardware" or mechanical specification for the aerospace
industry and has found applications in the pharmaceutical industry as a tool for the design

. . . . .

the conventionally designed clean room where proper filtration of air supply and adequate
vo ume turnover rates are provi e. ass con mons over open contamers an over
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designed totally to Class tOO laminar flow specifications, although during actual prod-
uct manu ac ure e genera Ion 0 par icu a e rna er y equipmen , pro uc ,an mos
importantly) people may cause these environments to demonstrate particulate matter
levels two or more orders of magnitude greater than design. It is for this reason that
specialists in the design of pharmaceutical manufacturing and hospital operating room
environments are beginning to view these environments not from the standpoint of to
tal particles per cubic foot or space alone, but from the standpoint of the ratio of vi-
a e 0 nonvia e partie es . uc environmen a concep s as mass air rans er may.. ...

provided in recessed, flush-mounted fixtures to maintain surface disinfection; however,
err use may 1 ICU 0 va i ate an may ea c ean-room personne In 0 a a se sense

of security as regards clean-room techniques. Separate entrances for personnel and equip
ment should be provided through specially designed air locks that are maintained at a
negative pressure relative to the aseptic manufacturing area and at a positive pressure

plicity of operation and should be constructed for ease of disassembly, cleaning, and
sten iza IOn or sam iza Ion.

maintenance of an acceptable environment for the manufacture of sterile ophthalmic
products or sterile pharmaceutical agents in general. Personnel should be trained in the
proper mode of gowning with sterile, nonshedding garments, and also in the proper tech
niques and conduct for aseptic manufacturing. For the maximum in personnel comfort
and to minimize sloughing of epidermal cells and hair, the environment should be main-
ained between 68 and 72°F and between 45 nd 6 rei ive h mi i

n r ,an 0 co ras wi e su [ec rna er 0 is c ap er, aqueous op a mic
solutions are manufactured by methodology that calls for the dissolution of the active
ingredient and all or a portion of the excipients into all or a portion of the water, and
the sterilization of this solution by heat or by sterilizing filtration through sterile depth
or membrane filter media into a sterile receptacle. If incomplete at this point, this sterile
solution is then mixed with the additional required sterile components, such as previ-

. ... . .

is brou ht to final volume with additional sterile water.
Aqueous ophthalmic suspensions are handled in much the same manner, except that. . . . . .
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. .
ye Xl e r ion-

izin radiation or b dissolution in an a ro riate solvent sterile filtration and ase -
tic crystallization. The sterile solid is then added to the batch either directly or by first.., . . .

IS ersi g I P SIO ,

this small sterile portion can be readily added to the remainder of the batch, aseptically,
with proper aseptic rinsing. The batch is then brought to final volume with sterile wa
ter. Because the eye is sensitive to particles as small as 20 to 25 urn in diameter, proper
raw material specifications regarding particle size of the solid to be dispersed must be
established and verified on each lot of raw material and tina] product. In general, par-

e • • •

IC e size 0 suspen rug I y J.l I

When an 0 hthalmic ointment is manufactured all raw material com onents must
be rendered sterile prior to compounding unless the ointment contains an aqueous fraction. . . . .

a can I

by heat, filtration, or ionizing radiation. The ointment base is sterilized by heat and
appropriately filtered while molten to remove extraneous foreign particulate matter. It
is then placed into a sterile steam-jacketed kettle to maintain the ointment in a molten
state under aseptic conditions, and the previously sterilized microfine active ingredient
and excipients are added aseptically. While still molten, the entire ointment may then
e passe roug a previous y s eri ize co oi mi 0 a equa e y isperse e inso u e

com onents.
After the product is compounded in an aseptic manner, it is filled into previously

s eri ize con ainers. ommon y emp oye me 0 s 0 s e i iz ion 0 pac aging com
ponents include exposure to heat, ethylene oxide gas, and ultraviolet and [60CO] irradia
tion. Where a product is to be used in conjunction with ophthalmic surgical procedures
and must emer the aseptic operating area, the exterior of the primary container must be
r rile b the manuf curer nd m in ined s erile with ro ria e kaai n
This is accomplished by aseptic packaging or by exposure of the completely packaged
pro uc 0 e y ene oxi e gas, 0 irra ia ion, or ea.

C. Raw Materials

All raw materials used in compounding ophthalmic pharmaceutical products must be of
the highest quality available. Complete raw material specifications for each component
must be established and must be verified for each lot purchased. Where raw materials
are rendered sterile prior to compounding, the reactivity of the raw material with the
s eri izin m iu us e c 1 i e pee y
validated to demonstrate its ca abilit of sterilizin raw materials contaminated with lar e
numbers (105 to 107 per gram) of microorganisms that have been demonstrated to be. .. .

tioned previously, particle size distribution must be carefully controlled for raw mate
rial components used in ophthalmic suspensions.

As is the case for most sterile (and nonsterile) aqueous pharmaceuticals, the larg
est portion of the composition, by far, is water. At present, USP 23 allows the use of
"Purified water" as a pharmaceutical aid for all official aqueous products with the ex-

. .. ..

intended for arenteral administration, the USP re uires the use of "Water for Iniec-
tion" (WFI), "Sterile Water for Injection," or "Bacteriostatic Water for Injection" as
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terns by the FDA in their good manufacturing practices proposals for large- and small
volume parenterals [116]. Briefly, these proposals call for the generation of water by
distillation or by reverse osmosis and its storage and circulation at 80°C (or, alterna
tively, its disposal every 24 hours) in all stainless steel equipment of the highest attain
able corrosion-resistant quality.

ciples whether for general injectable manufacturing or for the manufacture of sterile
ophthalmic pharmaceuticals. All tanks, valves, pumps, and piping must be of the best
available grade of corrosion-resistant stainless steel. In general, stainless steel type 304
or 316 is preferable. All product-contact surfaces should be finished either mechanically
or by electropolishing to provide a surface as free as possible from scratches or defects. .

taken in the design of such equipment to provide adequate means of cleaning and sani-
tization. For equipment that will reside in aseptic filling areas, such as filling and cap-.. . . . .

sible from particle-generating mechanisms. Wherever possible, belt- or chain-drive
concepts should be avoided in favor of sealed gear of hydraulic mechanisms. Further,
equipment bulk should be held to an absolute minimum directly over open containers
durin fillin and ca in 0 erations to minimize introduction of e ui ment- enerated
particulate matter and to minimize creation of air turbulence, particularly when lami-
nar ow is use 0 con ro e imme ia e environmen aroun e ling capping opera-
I n.

In the design of equipment for the manufacture of sterile ophthalmic pharmaceuti
cals, manufacturers and equipment suppliers have turned to the relatively advanced tech
nology in use in the dairy and aerospace industries-where such concepts as CIP (clean
in-place), COP (clean-out-of-place), automatic heliarc welding, and electropolishing have
been in use for several years. As a guide in this regard, the reader is referred to the

[118] .
For most ophthalmic suspensions and ointments, standard stainless steel, sterilizable

. .

systems where aseptic pH adjustment may be required or suspended solids must be
added. A relatively new type of equipment was introduced in the pharmaceutical industry
during the late 1970s and the 1980s called turboemulsifiers, which are supplied by several
reputable specialty equipment manufacturers. In essence, this equipment must be capable
of all compounding steps that may involve high-speed mixing or slower-sweep action.. . .

(nonsterile or presterilized). The equipment must allow the mixture to be brou ht to
volume with vehicle (sterile or nonsterile), deaerated (vacuum rated to 23 to 30 inches
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AND OINTMENTS

A. Introduction

An attempt will be made in this segment to provide a checklist that would be helpful
in developing ophthalmic products in general. The checklist is not intended to encom-
pass all aspects of formulation development, but to cover major requirements. Devel-
opment of ophthalmic dispersed systems requires knowledge and expertise in many
scientific disciplines. Figure 5 shows a flowchart for developing formulations. The for-. • 1.' 1. ,I.• 1 ...I , .

IIlU"L T Ill" VI lJ""l La"", III a
(0)

au", U) , appl) 1115 "VUlJ'"

scientific principles. The formulator should have sufficient justification for each of the
ingredients incorporated into the formulation. The formulator should always try to de-

~ . ~~ ~

VCIUV . !JUL ;SLi:UJJC,
'--'
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8. Preformulation Research

Preformulation research consists of generating a database for the drug substance, evalu-
ating the compatibility of various excipients with the drug substance, developing a num-
ber of prototype formulations from which a final and, if required, one or two backup
~ , ,.. ..'" , FA,. ~ ,I
.~. r

The pre formulation database should provide adequate information about the drug
substance-including its potential shortcomings or limitations-s-to guide the formulators
in developing acceptable dosage forms. All the ingredients used in ophthalmic prepa-
rations should meet official compendial standards and should be manufactured under

I Drug -.. Prototype
-+

Identify Final
-+ File NDA Ir-

-, -, -,IPreforrnulation
Early Formulation Final Formulation

1-2 years
Development Development

'-2 years 3-6 years

! ~ ~

Characterize C~mnn ~ D.

Drug Substance

Comoatibilitv Shelflife

Potency Assay Accelerated Stability Expiration Date

Purity Comfort/Acceptance Storage
Temperature

Degradation Preliminary Methods
Products Toxicology Validation

pH profile Preliminary Process
Microbiology Validation

Initial Stability Assay Methods Safety Studies

Process Scaleup Efficacy Studies

Fi2'. 5 Flowchart for developing formulations.
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its safety established for its intended use.
The pre formulation database for raw materials should consist of as many of the

following criteria as applicable:

I. Compendial status of the ingredients. Does the raw material meet the compendial
specifications? Are the analytical procedures adequate?

2. Is it commercially available from a reliable source?

roved cGMP facilit ? Dose the manufacturer have a Dru Master File with the
FDA?

5. Color, odor, melting point, particle size, shape, and distribution. Does it exhibit
polymorphism?

6. Is it adequately characterized by differential thermal analysis (DTA), differential
scanning calorimetry (DSC), and thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA)?

7. Is it adequately characterized by visible, UV, JR, NMR, and mass spectromet-
fIC met 0 s.

. . ?

9. What is the solubility profile with respect to pH and dielectric constant?
at IS testa I tty pro I e WIt respect to p ,temperature, oxygen, light, and

moisture?
II. What is the compatibility profile of the drug substance with commonly used oph

thalmic antimicrobial preservatives, chelating agents, antioxidants, buffers, vis-

12. Which method of sterilization-dry heat, ethylene oxide, gamma irradiation, or
other-is acceptable?

tribution, metabolism, and excretion) profiles?
14. Are there any safety hazards or special storage and handling requirements?

For more information, the reader is referred to a detailed discussion on the subject of
preformulation research published elsewhere [119].

C. Early Formulation Development

Development of prototype formulations is built on the preformulation database gener-
ated for the drug substance and any new excipients planned for inclusion in the new
formulation. During this phase of early formulation development, the emphasis is on
screening a number of formulations to select a final formulation and possibly one or two
backup formulations. The screening phase consists of evaluating the short-term accel
erated stability and compatibility of several formulations. Accelerated studies are typi
cally performed at high temperatures considered to be stress conditions.

Preliminary evaluation of the ocular irritation potential, preservative effectiveness,

of development. The formulator should address the followin issues/ uestions:
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l. Develop a plan and allocate resources.
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atibilit , short-term stability, preservative effectiveness, and ocular irritation. Sta-
bility evaluation consists of the following parameters that are appropriate: appear
ance, homogeneity, osmolality, pH, particle size and distribution, freeze-thaw
cycling studies, effect of light, and concentrations of the drug substance, and the
antimicrobial preservative. During this phase, it is not necessary to have fully vali
dated chemical assays; however, they should be stability indicating. Ocular irrita
tion reservative effectiveness, and chemical assa s rna be erformed onion one
or two representative formulations in view of the high costs associated with these
es s.

3. Consult and communicate with Process Develo mentiPilot Plant ersonnel for an
appropriate manufacturing method, including sterilization methods.

4. Evaluate the short-term (usually 1 to 2 years) stability data and obtain preliminary
estimates of shelf life and storage temperature. Selection of primary package, fi
nal, and backup formulations should be possible at the end of this study period.

5. Establish preliminary specifications for in-process (bulk) and finished product. In-

6. Identify any potential problems and develop an action plan to solve them.
7. Evaluate the suppliers of raw materials (drug substance and additives) to begin final

8. The formulator should communicate his or her selection of final and backup for
mulations to Analytical Chemistry, Microbiology, Toxicology, Packaging, Process
Development, and other appropriate departments. It is imperative to consult with
ersonnel in these de artments and obtain their concurrence for the selection of

final and backup formulations.

Development of a final product (formulation/package system) requires the input of many
functional units, such as Marketing, Regulatory Affairs, and Manufacturing, outside of
Research and Development. It is essential to consult these functional units for the se
lection of appropriate package sizes, number of lots to be put on stability, adequacy of. . . .

ments, and adequacy of data on comfort, patient acceptance, safety and efficacy, and
many other issues.

1. Preparation of pilot plant/process scale-up batches to evaluate and validate the
manufacturing process. It is highly recommended that at least one lot should be
prepared in the manufacturing plant using actual production size equipment to evalu
ate potential process problems associated with scale-up.

2. Long-term stability studies should be conducted to confirm shelf-life storage tem-
perature, expiration date, and establish shelf-life stability specifications for the

mar acka e s stems intended for marketin . At least one of the lots on Ion -
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term stability should be representative of a production-size lot made with manu-

istry and Microbiology) for validation of the assay procedures.
3. Provide adequate support to Toxicology, ADME (adsorption, distribution, metabo

lism, and excretion), and Clinical/Medical for evaluation of the long-term safety
and efficacy of the final formulation.

The following checklist may be used to guide the formulator in developing a final
formulation.

1. Has preformulation and early formulation work been completed? Are the data

2. Has a Ian been drawn u , reviewed, and a roved? Are sufficient resources
allocated?

3. Has a final formulation been identified?
4. Are there any unresolved issues before initiating long-term shelf-life stability stud

ies?
5. Are the data sufficient to support Phase I safety studies?

assay procedures? Have appropriate samples and vehicles been provided to the
testing groups?

8. Have the required lots been prepared for stability studies? Check with Regula
tory Affairs for concurrence.

9. If the primary package components are sterilized by ethylene oxide, have the

dues?
10. Is a backup formulation required for this product?
11. Has the manufacturing process been reviewed by Process Development?
12. Have clinical supplies/pilot batches been prepared? Are there any problems in

scaling up the batch size?
13. Are the data for the final formulation sufficient to support Phase II clinical studies?
14. Are the lots on stabilit number and acka e sizes ade uate for both scientific

and regulatory requirements?
. . . . .

e ys c 1 U 1 1 1

16. Are the data sufficient to initiate and su ort Phase III clinical studies?
17. Have product specifications been finalized?
18. Are storage temperature requirements and expiration data finalized?
19. Has the final formulation been endorsed by Analytical Chemistry, Toxicology,

Microbiology, and Clinical/Medical Science?
20. Have all processing parameters been established and verified?

?

22. Have all appropriate sections of the New Drug Application (NDA) been prepared
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Prednisolone Acetate Ophthalmic Suspension

391

Prednisolone acetate, micronized
Benzalkonium chloride ( reservative)
Disodium edetate (chelating agent)

Hydroxypropylmethylcellulose
viscosuy-mcreasmg agent

Polysorbate 80 (dispersing agent)
Sodium chloride (osmolality-adjusting agent)
Sodium hydroxide (to adjust pH)
and/or
Hydrochloric acid (to adjust pH)

1.0%
0.01%

qs

qs

qs
qs
qs

qs

pilocarpine in a clear aqueous carbomer gel formulation. The approximate composition
o t e ge IS rste e ow.
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Pilocarpine Gel

Pilocarpine hydrochloride 4.0%
A rvcvcv rvr

~P',"""l 'QI ,Y"J v.VVU IV

Disodium edetate (chelating agent)
Carbomer 940 (gelling agent)
Sodium hydroxide (to adjust pH) qs
and/or
Hydrochloric acid (to adjust pH) QS
Purified water qs 100 mL

• I ro ~ 'l'k~ ',n n ~f' .k~ •• ,n.~_ n~ r1
~ "6' v'"'''' ....... • Uw ..............1"""'.....""'.... u, .. 1"'" .." .. " ...."'" ''''w' ....u

sterilized in an autoclave. The pilocarpine hydrochoride, disodium edetate, and benzal-
konium chloride are dissolved in another portion of water. The solution is sterilized by
membrane filtration. The carbomer dispersion is then added to the solution of pilocarpine
under aseptic conditions. The pH is checked and adjusted, if necessary, to the target
range under aseptic conditions. The final volume is adjusted with sterile water under
aseptic conditions. The product is then filled into presterilized ophthalmic gel tubes under
aseptic conditions.

':i n,'

Gentamicin Ophthalmic Ointment

Gentamicin sulfate (as gentamicin base) 0.3%
Methylparaben (preservative) 0.05%
Propylparaben (preservative) 0.01 %
White petrolatum qs 100 g

II r .... Th", ..
""1f.,t,,, i" -' in ., i",t mill Ar Ath",r

'0 <;0 J'

suitable micronizer and sterilized by a validated sterilization process, such as with eth-
ylene oxide. The methylparaben and propylparaben are dissolved In molten white pet-
rolatum. The molten petrolatum base is then sterile-filtered through a suitable steriliz-
ing membrane. The petrolatum is cooled to about 38 to 42°C with continuous mixing
to assure that the parabens are distributed uniformly. The sterile gentamicin sulfate is
then dispersed under aseptic conditions into the warm petrolatum base, with stirring, until
the ointment is homogeneous. After the bulk ointment is tested and released, it is filled
mto prestenhzed opntnalrmc tubes under aseptic condiuons .

.dl :K ---- .~
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Knoll Pharmaceutical Company, Whippany, New Jersey

I. CHARACTERISTICS OF GELS

A. Definitions

The term "gels" is broad, encompassing semisolids of a wide range of characteristics-
rom air y ngr ge atin s a s, to suspensions 0 co oi a cays, 0 cer am greases. e s

can be looked on as being composed of two interpenetrating phases.
The United States Pharmacopeia (USP) defines gels as semisolids, being either

suspensions of small inorganic particles or large organic molecules interpenetrated with. .. .. .... .

Large organic molecules tend to exist in solution as randomly coiled tlexible chains.
These molecules, either natural or synthetic polymers, tend to entangle with each other
because of their random motion [2]. Systems such as this are actually single-phase in
the macro sense-the organic molecule is dissolved in the continuous phase. However,
the unique behavior of long molecules in solution, leading to fairly high viscosity and

.. ... .. ..

B. Uses

The uses of gels and gelling agents are quite widespread, but discussion here is limited
to the pharmaceutical and cosmetic fields only.
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sule shells made from gelatin; for topical drugs applied directly to the skin, mucous
membranes, or eye; and for long-acting forms of drugs injected intramuscularly or. .

Gelling agents are useful as binders in tablet granulations, protective colloids in
suspensions, thickeners in oral liquids, and suppository bases.

Cosmetically, gels have been employed in a wide variety of products, including
shampoos, fragrance products, dentifrices, and skin- and hair-care preparations [5].

the two phases. Gels are divided into inorganic and organic gels on the basis of the nature
of the colloidal phase. Bentonite magma is an example of an inorganic gel. Organic gels
typically contain polymers as the gel former. These are further subdivided according to
the chemical nature of the dispersed organic molecules [5]. Most natural gums, such as
acacia, carrageenan, and xanthan gum, are anionic polysaccharides [6). A number of
cellulose derivatives have been synthesized and are effective gellants: among them are
sodium carboxymethylcellulose, hydroxyethyl cellulose, hydroxypropyl cellulose, and
hydroxypropylmethyl cellulose [7,8]. Polyethylene and its copolymers [9] and metallic. .. . . .

block copolymers, like poloxamers [15,16], are two additional chemical classes.
The nature of the solvent is also useful in classifying gels. Aqueous gels are, of

course, water based. The term hydrogel has evolved to refer specifically to aqueous gels
containing an insoluble polymer. Organogels contain a nonaqueous solvent as the con
tinuous phase. Examples of organogels are Plastibase (low molecular weight polyethyl-

ates in oils.
Solid gels with low solvent concentration are known as xerogels. Xerogels are of-. . .

be returned to the gel state by introduction of an agent that, on imbibition, swells the
gel matrix. Examples of xerogels include dry gelatin, tragacanth ribbons and acacia tears
[18], and dry cellulose and polystyrene [19].

D. Characteristics

Ideally, gelling agents for pharmaceutical and cosmetic use should be inert, safe, and
'.' . .

trated by the combination of a cationic drug, preservative, or surfactant with an anionic
gel former. Inactivation or precipitation of the cationic substance is possible. Sodium
alginate has been shown to reduce the concentration of cationic preservatives in solu
tion [20], as well as complex with chlorpheniramine, reducing the drug-release rate from
gelled formulations [21]. Polyethers have been shown to interact with phenols and car
boxylic acids, leading to loss of potency [22-24].

The inclusion of a gelling agent in a liquid formulation should provide a reasonable
solidlike matnx durmg storage that can be broken easily when subjected to the shear

. .

Cost considerations require a low concentration of gellant to produce the desired char-
actensucs.
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normal use and storage. For example, Plastibase exhibits a lesser decrease in consistency
than petrolatum over the same temperature range [9] 0 This minimizes unacceptable

,

Many gels, particularly those of a polysaccharide nature, are susceptible to micro
bial degradation. Incorporation of a suitable preservative should prevent contamination
and subsequent loss of gel characteristics due to microbial attack.

The gel characteristics should match the intended use. A topical gel should not be
tacky. Too high a concentration of gel former or the use of an excessive molecular. .
sterile. Consumers tend to prefer gel products with high optical clarity [25]. The aim
is to produce a stable, elegant, economical gel product adequately suited for its intended

1.

parable to that of the gellant [26].

2. Syneresis

Many gel systems undergo contraction upon standing. The interstitial liquid is expressed,
collecting at the surface of the gel. This process, referred to as syneresis, is not lim-

o ••

neresis becomes more ronounced as the concentration of 01 -

developed during the setting of the gel [27]. As these stresses are relieved, the inter
stitial space available for solvent is reduced, forcing the expression of fluid. Osmotic
effects have been implicated, as both pH and electrolyte concentration influence syner
esis from gels composed of the ionic gel formers gelatin or psyllium seed gum [27,28].
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ment 0

structure of organic gels.
e orgamc po ymers use m y roge s ten to e seat e WIt an enve ope 0

water of hydration [31]. This enables the polymer molecules to slip past each other at
low concentrations because of the lubricity of the intervening water molecules. If the
degree of hydration is low, then intermolecular attractive forces such as hydrogen bond
ing and van der Waals forces form weak secondary bonds between polymer strands. At
sufficiently high concentration, a continuous network of weakly interacting chains can
be orme. e aSSOCIatIon may proceed ar enoug to produce small local regions of

Salts may attract part of the water of hydration of the polymer, allowing the for-
manon 0 more mtermo ecu ar secon ary on s, ea mg to gelation and precipitation.
This is known as salting out. Multivalent cations have a strong effect on the solutions
of anionic polymers. Bridging of the polymers by di- or trivalent cations, as in the
addition of copper to solutions of sodium carboxymethyl cellulose or calcium to sodium
alginate, leads to gel formation.

Alcohols have a similar effect. In addition, alcohols alter the solvent's characteris-
tICS, C angmg t e so u I ity parameter. e ad inon 0 a coho 0 ten bnngs about coac-

polymer-rich phase, leaving behind a phase that is mostly solvent and, therefore, poor
III po ymer

The effect of temperature depends on the chemistry of the polymer and its mecha
nism of interaction with the medium. Many gel formers are more soluble in hot than
cold water. If the temperature is reduced once the gel is in solution, the degree of hy-. .. .

polymers are more soluble in cold water; solutions of these materials gel on heating.
Examples include methylcellulose and poloxamer [15].. .. .

reversible; gels liquefy and set again as the temperature is cycled. Gelation caused by
chemical reactions, as in salt bridging or cross-linking, is irreversible. Gels resulting
from chemical cross-linking often cannot be liquefied by dilution or temperature changes
[31] .

Molecular weight is an important consideration in gel formation. Very long poly-. . " .

molecular weight polymers require a high concentration to build up viscosity and to set
to a gel, possibly increasing the cost because of the amount of gellant used and over
shadowing the desired properties of the formulation.

4. Rheology

plastic, exhibiting non-Newtonian flow behavior characterized by decreasing viscosity
with increasing shear rate. Such behavior is due to progressive breakdown of the struc-
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The tenuous structure of inorganic particles dispersed in water is disrupted by an
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ciations are broken, resulting in a greater tendency to flow. Similarly, for macromol-
ecules dispersed in a solvent, the applied shear tends to align the molecules in the di-
rection of flow. The molecules straighten out, becoming less entangled as shear increases,
thus lessening the resistance to flow.

It is of note that the microviscosity of a gel product may be significantly different
from the bulk viscosity. This can have significant implications for drug release from gels.
Despite a very high bulk viscosity, drug diffusion out of the: gel may be fairly rapid
because of the much lower microviscosity of the solvent medium [32].

C'. " n ..Lo An "nr ..vh;h;t flnn, <:It In,,, "h..<:lr n th.." " 11. ;"
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a manner similar to solids. When a critical shear stress, the yield value, is exceeded,
the material will begin to flow. Such behavior is termed plastic.

The elastic deformation of inorganic gels is limited, but that of polymer gels may
be on the order of 10% to 30% recoverable deformation [31 J. Inorganic gels are bro-
ken easily to free-flowing liquids when the yield value is exceeded. Organic gels tend
to be more resistant. Gels of lower concentration or near the liquefaction temperature
tend to flow well when shear stress exceeds the yield value [31].

A more detailed description of the rheological characteristics of viscoelastic systems
:" f'~.. ",,;1 :"" ~, <: "f' \T"h,~"" 1 nof' rl..;" hn"t,
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E. Stability

The formulation and manufacture of a gel system is not complete without an evaluation
of the stability of that system. What is meant by the term stability when referring to gels?
Clearly, the chemical integrity of dispersed active ingredients must be assured over the
shelf life of the product. But what of the system itself, its physical characteristics?

1. Definition

A gel formulation that is unstable or not suitable for marketing under normal circum-
stances would exhibit some irreversible change in its rheological properties of sufficient
magnitude to cause it to be unacceptable in its final use. Examples of unstable gels
include gels that "set-up" during storage and can no longer be expressed from a tube,
gels that undergo a separation of phases-either of the liquid (as in syneresis) or of the
solid (as in particle sedimentation)-and gels that suffer a progressive loss of viscosity
or consistency, changing from semisolids to viscous liquids.
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behavior must be interpreted in the proper frame of reference-the desired properties
of the final product. A small decrease in the viscosity of a clear hair dressing may be
much less significant than the same change in a topical product with suspended active.

2. Testing

Most gels exhibit non-Newtonian rheological behavior and thus cannot be fully charac-
terized bv a sinzle viscositv measurement. Nevertheless anoarent viscositv measurements
determined at a single shear rate can be useful for comparative purposes, as with dif-
rerem oarcnes or storec samples over dme. ;)ingle-poim measurement gives no ciue w
the behavior of the material at anv other shear rate and one cannot use the results of
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a test at one shear rate to extrapolate to behavior at another shear rate. A test is valid
~+ ~~n n"'~~__~~~ ~...~ ...~:~~ ~~n~~rI c~_ . "~_,, I~.. , n"'~n__n~~n
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should be used to determine a yield value. Likewise, spreadability tests should use shear
rates in the thousands of reciprocal seconds to approximate the high shear experienced
by the product when rubbed into the skin [33].

A useful empirical test is the measurement of the force required to extrude the
material from a deformable bottle or tube. While not strictly a test of the product's
characteristics due to inclusion of the force necessary to deform the container, the method
applies shear in the region of the flow curve corresponding to a shear rate exceeding
the yield value and exhibiting consequent plug flow. One such apparatus is described
; ... \1.1",,,,rI at ",I r'l'll.. --- _. • L- •J'

The yield value of a viscoelastic material can be measured through the use of a
penetrometer. Typically, the penetrometer is a metal cone or needle, although dual angle
cones consisting of a small angle cone mounted atop a much larger angle cone have also
been used. The depth of penetration resulting from the contact of the cone with the
product under conditions of known force is measured. The yield value from single angle
cone penetrometers can be calculated easily by [34]:
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m = mass of cone and mobile parts (g)
g = acceleration due to gravity
p = depth of penetration (em)
n - material constant approximated to 2-
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Yield values within the range 100 to 1000 g/crrr' are classified as spreadable [35].
Below this range the material is too soft and flowing; above, it is too hard and cannot
be spread.

The structure of gels, as previously described, is the result of particle-particle in-
teractions or molecular entanglement. Random motion leads to continual breakage and
reformation of bonds. Viscoelastic theory also considers these opposing processes. At
low shear the material behaves elastically because of strong bonding. As the applied
"t.-",c<, i" . th", ." .... _. h" . 'l nf hnnrl •, 'J - -'" r -and reformation. With sufficient applied force enough bonds are ruptured, the structure
is altered, and viscous flow occurs. The inherent elasticity in such a system allows re-
covery of some, but not all, of the deformation once the stress is released. Creep curves
demonstrate graphically this progressive behavior. The primary advantage to character-
izing the system in question in this manner is that fundamental characteristics of viscosity
and elasticity can be obtained with minimal mechanical stress. Thus, very subtle changes
occurring with storage or use can be evaluated and standardized, leading to defined
values tor acceptable stability [36].

A .. of othpr tpo;:t" ,;arp ""prJ tn -'- in 'lnrl rrl'l\1
r 0 -J

be used for gels. These tests explore the product to stressful conditions to determine the
range or condinons under WhICh the product will perform well. Freeze-thaw cycling can
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II. GEL-FORMING COMPOUNDS

Typically, they are branched-chain polysaccharides. Most are anionic (negatively charged
in aqueous so u ion or ispersion, a oug a ew, sue as guar gum, are neutra moi
ecules. Differences in proportion of the sugar building blocks that make up these mol
ecules and their arrangement and molecular weight result in significant variations in gum
properties. Because of their chemical makeup, natural gums are subject to microbial
degradation and support microbial growth. Aqueous systems containing gums should
contain a suitable preservative. As mentioned earlier, cationic antimicrobials are not
genera y compa I e WI e amonic gums an s au usua y e avot e . aug

f os f miliar ms are lant exudates or extr c s oth r s rces r I
used. Xanthan gum is produced microbiologically. Many derivatives of natural materi-
as, sue as ce u ose, s arc , an a gin ave een prepareu. evera are very impor
tant commercially and are considered below. The gums are used widely in food and
various industrial products a well as pharmaceuticals. Not all of these applications de
pend on gelation. Acacia (gum arabic) is an effective emulsifier; gum karaya has remark
able adhesive properties; and xanthan gum is an excellent retardant of sedimentation in
suspensions and emulsions in which water is the external phase. Gums employed as gel. . . ..
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1. Alginates

Zatz and Kushla

ese po ys
acids are derived from brown seaweed in the form of monovalent and divalent salts 38.
Although other alginate salts are available commercially, sodium alginate is by far the
most widely used. The National Formulary (NF) [1] defines sodium alginate as "the
purified carbohydrate product extracted from brown seaweed ... " and goes on to say:
"It consists chiefly of the sodium salt of alginic acid, a polyuronic acid composed of p
o-mannuronic acid residues linked so that the carboxyl group of each unit is free, while

must be present; the small amounts contributed by the alginate may be sufficient. The
pH at which gelation occurs is inversely related to the amount of calcium in solution.
Alginates with low residual calcium begin to gel below a pH of 4. Gel strength is a
function of alginate concentration; 0.5 % is a practical minimum.

Gels will also form at neutral pH in the presence of polyvalent ions. Calcium is most.. .

ions react referentiall with the olyguluronate segments to form cross-links that tie
polymeric strands together into a three-dimensional network. Gel strength and such

. . .

liquid from a gel) are a function of the chemical makeup of the alginate, which, in turn,
depends on its source [39]. Gel properties, as well as the gelation rate, depend on cal
cium concentration and the temperature. Initially, the interaction is confined to the

h lin f h r ion is r te limited b iffusi n of ion
through the surface gel. Consequently, development of gel properties is not instantaneous;
as I sion procee S an rt er reacnon 0 ca cium Ions WIt po ymer ta es pace, ge

Although higher calcium concentrations (within limits) result in stronger gels, the
rate of structure development can be slower because of tighter surface gelation [40]. A
nonuniform gel structure may also result. Slightly soluble calcium salts or sequestrants
are frequently used to limit the availability of calcium ions to slow down the reaction
[38,39].

2. Carrageenan

Carrageenan, the hydrocolloid extracted from red seaweed, is a variable mixture of. . .,. .
galactose, and 3,6-anhydrogalactose [1]. The main copolymer types are labeled
kappa-, iota-, and lambda-carrageenan. Kappa and iota fractions form thermally revers
ible gels in water [41]. This has been ascribed to a temperature-sensitive molecular re
arrangement. At high temperatures, the copolymers exist as random coils; cooling re
sults in formation of double helices that act as cross-links.

e carrageenans are anionic. e s 0 appa-carrageenan, w ic en
brittle are stron est in the resence of otassium ion' iota-eerie e nan els r elastic
and remain clear in the presence of calcium [41]. Various commercial grades are avail-. .. .. .
a e or par ICU ar app ica Ions, mos 0 w IC are in e 00 in us ry.
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3. Tragacanth

Tragacanth is defined in the NF [1] as the "dried gummy exudation from Astragalus
I I I,.. • • "

These plants are found in the arid mountains of the Near and Middle East; most com
mercial tragacanth comes from Iran [42]. With the recent turmoil in that part of the
world, the quality of tragacanth has been uneven, and its price has increased consider
ably.

Tragacanth is a complex material composed chiefly of an acidic polysaccharide. . . . .

of a neutral 01 saccharide, tra acanthin. The urn swells in water; concentrations of
2 % or above of a "high-quality" gum produce a gel [42]. Hydration takes place over

I • • I

The rheological properties of tragacanth dispersions depend markedly on the grade used
as well as its treatment.

4. Pectin

dehydrate the gum [43]. In foods this agent commonly is sugar, which is often included
In t e pecun 0 commerce. ee ess to say, t e pectm used m drug or cosmetic prod
ucts should be free of such additives.

Gel formation is more extensive in pectins with a low methoxyl content. Such prop
erties as gel strength depend on a host of factors, which include concentration of addi-

sions at concentrations below 0.5%, higher concentrations in aqueous media (l % and
above) yield viscid solutions that are jellylike in nature [44]. Xanthan gum is produced
by bacterial fermentation, and its availability and quality are not subject to many of the
uncertainties that affect other natural products, particularly those that are extracted from
plants whose habitat falls within politically unsettled parts of the world. Thermally re-

I • • •

6. Gellan Gum
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30 to 45°C; however, a much higher temperature is needed to dissolve the gel after it
has formed.

molecules are random coils at high temperature. Helical conformations develop on cool
ing, promoting end-to-end association between molecules. Gelation is believed to occur
where molecular filaments form crystalline junction zones under the influence of cations.

7. Guar Gum

be cross-linked b several 01 valent cations to form els [49]. The mechanism is be-
lieved to involve chelate formation between groups in different polymer chains. A dis-. . .

8. Other Gums

Gelatin is used widely as a bodying agent and gel former in the food industry, and
occasionally in pharmaceutical products. Agar can be used to make firm gels; it is most
frequently used in culture media.

9. Chitosan

Chitosan is a natural biopolymer derived from the outer shell of crutaceans [50]. Chitin
is extracted and partially deacetylated to produce chitosan. Unlike most gums, chitosan
carries a positive charge (at pH below 6.5) and is thus attracted to a variety of biologi
cal tissues and surfaces that are negatively charged. Various derivatives are being ex
plored for specific applications. Concentrated aqueous solutions have a gel-like consis-. .. .

B. Acrylic Polymers

Carbomer 934P is the official name given to one member of a group of acrylic poly
mers cross-linked with a polyalkenyl ether [1]. Manufactured under the trade name
Carbopol 934P, it is used as a thickening agent in a variety of pharmaceutical and cos
metic products. The suffix "P" identifies a highly purified polymer, suitable for use in
orally administered dosage forms, although carbomer 934P is also used widely in topi
cal preparations.

Carbomer forms gels at concentrations as low as 0.5 %. In aqueous media, the.. . . . . .

entrapped air has been allowed to escape, the gel is produced by neutralization with a
suua Ie base. he introduction of neganve charges along the polymer chain causes it to
uncoil and expand.

In aqueous systems, a simple inorganic base such as sodium, ammonium, or potas
sium hydroxide, or a basic salt such as sodium carbonate may be employed. The pH
should be adjusted to a neutral value; gel character will be adversely affected by either
insufficient neutralization or excessively high pH [51]. Certain amines, such as tri-
et ano amme, are sometimes use in cosmetic pro ucts.. .
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au ment viscosit . The viscosit of carbomer dis rsions is lowered in the resence of
ions; the addition of I % sodium chloride causes more than a 50 % drop in Brookfield. . .

A hydrophobic derivative of poly(acrylic acid) has been developed as a polymeric
emulsifier [52]. This substance is highly efficient and is required in concentrations be
low I %. It can function alone or in combination with low levels of surfactant. Because
of the polymer's sensitivity to salts, emulsions based on this polymer break when ap
plied to the skin, depositing an oil film onto the skin surface. The film does not re-

o • • • •

Acr lie resins widel used in tablet coatin also have the ca abilit of roducin
gels with polar organic liquids, such as glycerin, propylene ~lycol, and low molecular

gested as a novel means for rectal administration. A copolymer of methacrylic acid and
its methyl ester seemed to function effectively to delivery sustained blood levels of model
drugs when unsaturated fatty acids were included in the formulation [53].

C. Cellulose Derivatives

I . Carboxymethylcellulose

Carboxymethylcellulose, also known as sodium carboxymethylcellulose. CMC, and
cellulose gum, is an anionic polymer available in a variety of grades that differ in
molecular weight and degree of substitution. Gelation requires addition of an electro
lyte with a polyvalent cation to a solution of the polymer; aluminum salts are preferred
[54, ]. e c aractensncs, sue as irmness an e asucrty, epen on po ymer concen-. . .

free cations and preventing polymer precipitation, which can result if the reaction takes
place too rapt ly.

2. Methylcellulose

Methylcellulose is an example of a polymer whose solubility in water decreases as the
temperature is raised. If an aqueous solution is heated, viscosity increases markedly at
a certain point as the result of formation of gel structure. This property. known as ther-
mal gelation, is a function of polymer chemistry and the presence of additives [56]. The

• •• 0

and sugars with a high affinity for water lower the gelation temperature whereas alco-
hol and propylene glycol have the opposite effect.
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Conse uentl it is useful as a ellin a ent for such li uids and for mixtures of water
and various organic liquids, such as alcohol, that adversely affect the rheological prop
erties of gums and certain other hydrophilic agents. High molecular grades of hydro
xypropyl cellulose and hydroxyethyl cellulose can be used in the formation of viscid,
jellylike aqueous solutions. The solutions, though highly viscous. behave as fluids and
do not exhibit a yield value.

D. Polyethylene

Various forms of polyethylene and its copolymers are used to gel hydrophobic liquids.
The result IS a soft, easily spreadable semisolid that forms a water-resistant film on the
skin surface.

Polyethylene itself is a suitable gellant for simple aliphatic hydrocarbon liquids but
may lack compatibility with many other oils found in personal care products. For these,
copolymers with vinyl acetate and acrylic acid may be used, perhaps with the aid of a
cosolvent [57J. To form the gels, it is necessary to disperse the polymer in the oil at
elevated temperature (above 80°C) and then shock cool to precipitate fine crystals that

E. Colloidally Dispersed Solids

Certain finely divided solids can function efficiently as thickening agents in various liquid
media. Gel formation depends on establishment of a network in which colloidal particles
of the solid are connected in an as mmetric fashion. This re uires mutual attraction of
the particles (flocculation) and partial wetting by the liquid.

I. Microc stalline Silica

Microcrystalline silica can function as a gellant in a wide range of liquids. Network
formation results from attraction of the particles by polar forces. principally hydrogen
bonding [58]. Silica with high surface area (small particle size) is most efficient in pro
ducing the "chicken-wire" structure to encapsulate liquid. Low concentrations are re
quired in nonpolar liquids; in highly polar liquids, competition of the medium for hy-

be used to au ment structure

crystalline silica acts as a bonding agent that provides thixotropy to the formulation; at
the same time, the required concentration of polishing agents is reduced.

2. Clays

Montmorillonite clays are capable of swelling in water as the result of hydration of
exchangeable cations and electrostatic repulsion between the negatively charged faces

bine in a flocculated structure in which the face of one particle is attracted to the edge
of another (house of cards). The gels are highly thixotropic, tending to liquefy on agi-
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addition of the correct amount of a polar additive, such as an alcohol, assists in delami
nating the clay platelets, thus augmenting the thickening effect. If the polar liquid con
tent is too low, there will be insufficient clay platelet separation; too high a concentra
tion interferes with interparticle attraction.

I" 1 hi
systems. Several commercial products contain a hydrophilic polymer, such as sodium
car oxymet y ce u ose, to ai III Ispersion 0 e co oi a par IC es an protect em
from electrolytes [62]. The characteristics of gels based on any of these solid particles
depends on the method of preparation. High shear is usually required to break down the
powdered raw material into primary particles (and individual platelets in the case of the
clays) so as to produce the most extensively bonded network.

result in the formation of microemulsions; the semisolid rheology encountered is due to
the existence of liquid crystalline phases. Gel characteristics can be varied by adjusting
the proportion and concentration of the ingredients. Many commercial applications of
this type of gel have been in hair-grooming products.

o oxamer IS a po yoxyet y ene po yoxypropy ene

G. Other Gellants

Various waxy materials are employed as gellants in nonpolar media. Examples are

irradia-
[65]. Applications include use

III. APPLICATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS

A. Bioadhesives
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mers, notably sodium carboxymethyl cellulose and carbomer, have been found to interact
. ..

1. Definition

Bioadhesion is defined as the interfacial attraction and adherence of two surfaces, at least
one of which is biological in origin [66]. More specifically, bioadhesives of pharmaceu
tical interest are mucoadhesives. This implies that the substrate for adhesion is the mucus
layer itself. Many of the "alternate" routes of administration (buccal, ophthalmic, na-

of mucosal tissue.

The process of bioadhesion generally occurs as a two-step process [67]: first the poly
mer must achieve intimate contact with the mucus, then must interpenetrate with the
mucus to be retained at the site of application. The most successful mucoadhesives are
able to swell in the presence of water. Favorable surface energy effects lead to wetting
of the substate by the polymer and spreading over the surface [68]. Once the surfaces
are in in ima e can act, e a esive po ymer an e mucin g ycopro eins can in er i -

se. Chain n an lement and bond formation electrostati h dro hobic interaction
and van der Waals forces) lead to retention at the site of application.

3. Requirements

Several physicochemical properties of polymer molecules have been identified as pro
moting the development of mucoadhesion.

Polyanions, particularly polycarboxylates, are preferred to polycations [69,70]. Carboxyl,
hydroxyl, amide, and sulfate groups [67] all appear able to interact with mucin glyco-

. .

b. Solubility/Swelling. The best mucoadhesives are those with low water solubility
[70]. Mucoadhesives swell on contact with moisture, increasing the mobility of the
polymer molecules at the interface and exposing more sites for bond formation. As
hydration progresses, the more soluble hydrogels swell to form a fluid mucilage and run
off the surface of application. More insoluble polymers swell without dissolving, main-

~.. .

c. Molecular Wei ht/S atial Con l uration. Hi her molecular wei ht or Ion er
chain length favors chain entanglement and interaction after the polymer and mucin have

u -
adhesives. As molecular weight increases up to 4,000,000 daltons, adhesive properties
also increase [71]. However, highly coiled polymers, such as high molecular weight
dextrans, are incapable of interpenetration with mucin and make poor bioadhesives [71].

d. Molecular Mobility and Viscosity. If the polymer is too stiff or the formula
tion too viscous, little interpretation of the adhesive with the mucin will occur, reduc-
ing mucoa esion

o r ti Bio v
bioadhesion. Low concentrations are incapable of forming enough adhesive bonds to
per orm we . n concen ra e so u ion, aug, e rna eeu es eompe e or urn e so-
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4. Polymers

Several polymers have been shown to be effective bioadhesives by a variety of in vitro,
in situ, and in vivo test methods. Of the natural gums, tragacanth, sodium alginate,
gelatin, and karaya gum exhibit satisfactory to excellent mucoadhesive characteristics
[67]. Pectin, although useful in combination with other mucoadhesives, is considered a

adhesive under certain test conditions [73]. Acrylic polymers as a group contain some
of the strongest mucoadhesives, polycarbophil and carbomer [67]. Many cellulose de-

• • 0

methylcellulose, hydroxypropyl methylcellulose, methylethylcellulose, and hydroxyethyl
cellulose [67,74].

5. Applications

Bioadhesives have found novel applications that take advantage of a number of nontra-
• 0 0

The have also been used for oral dosa e forms to rolon the residence time in the
gastrointestinal tract [75]. Further details on specific applications and experimental re-

o o.

B. Hydrogels

Hydrogels are gel systems in which water is immobilized by insoluble polymers. One

encapsulated drug. Many polymers addressed to this purpose have been synthesized; an
extensive review of fundamentals, functional polymers, and applications as of the mid
1980s has been published [77] 0 Synthesis of newer agents is a continuing process.

I. Definition

2. Structure
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the characteristics of bulk water. In a copolymer containing both hydrophilic and hy-
rop 0 IC monomenc units, equi 1 rrum water content increases WIt an increase 10 t e

hydrophilic component. Addition of cross-linking agents reduces flexibility of the poly
mer chains and tends to reduce equilibrium water content [80].

3. Polymers and Applications

S nthetic materials used to form h dro els for biolo ical a lication include co 01 mers
of poly(2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate), known as PHEMA, polyvinyl alcohol, polyeth-

PHEMA h dro els are chemicall and mechanicall stable 82. E uilibrium water
content depends on the monomers present as well as polymerization conditions, but
values reported in the literature range from about 30% to 40% [82].

Diffusion through hydrogels and subsequent release into an aqueous sink occurs
principally by two mechanisms. One is diffusion through fluctuating pores within the bulk
wa er p ase is rou e is use y 0 y rop i ic an y rop 0 ic so u es. e

I r I

Polyethylene glycols and poly(ethylene oxides) are polymers whose repeating unit
IS - 2- 2- -. e same struc ure IS oun 10 mos noruomc sur actants. y roge s
can be formed through a variety of techniques, including radiation, chemical cross-link
ing, formation of a block copolymer, or complexation with polyacrylic acid [83]. Sev
eral commercially available bandages used to cover small skin burns consist of a poly
(ethylene oxide) hydrogel whose water content is approximately 96 %.

A variety of current and potential future applications for hydrogels have been de-
sen e ese me u e so t contact enses, woun ressmgs, Imp ants or

concern; the makeup of the repeating units and cross-linking agents is of obvious im-
portance. n ad inon, miuators, stabilizers, and other chemicals needed for polymeriza
tion or gel formation may be present in small quantities, even after extensive purifica
tion. These may leach out over an extended period of time. Preparative methods that
exclude such materials are to be preferred.

c. Topical Formulations
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dosage torms. Omtments have been used as opntnatrmc verncles, but they drstort VISIOn
.,ft..,. •. .,nrl h.,,,.. h ....n to . ~ nl;th th.. of .•

• • or ...,

Aqueous gels offer several advantages [86]: good tolerability, formation of a protective
film over the cornea. and protection from conjunctival adhesions. In addition, retention
time is increased compared to solutions, In many cases, activity of the drug substance
is prolonged, leading to decreased frequency of administration. Of course, all the nor
mal prerequisites for ophthalmic formulations (sterile, nonirritating, imperceptible par
ticles, etc.) apply to ophthalmic gels.

A wide variety of gel-forming polymers have been successfully incorporated into
ophthalmic semisolids, including carbomer, polyvinyl alcohol, cellulose derivatives,

.• •• ~.~ .~J1_ ~ _~ _~ ..... rOLl A
c ' pv,)'"".)' , ")'", .... "' ..." ""''''' 6"""" 6 Y ' '' ' ....v p"""" lV"'J' '''"'' ,",,,,,-

ample, a 25 % poloxamer 407 gel doubled the activity of pilocarpine nitrate in rabbits
compared to an aqueous solution [87]. Methazolamide, ineffective as an ophthalmic
solution, has been incorporated into carbomer and poloxamer gels for the treatment of
glaucoma [88].

Many of the gel formers used in ophthalmics are also bioadhesives, enabling the
formulation to adhere strongly to the conjunctiva and prolong the contact of the formu
lation, Mucoadhesive formulations conraininz oolvacrvlic acid or carbomer increased the
ocular bioavailability of progesterone [89], timolol [90], and pilocarpine nitrate [91].

2. Epidermal

The topical use of gels is well established in the cosmetic and personal care markets.
Interest in pharmaceutical uses has been revived by efforts t.o reduce systemic exposure
to drugs through the use of local therapy. Several nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
(felbinac [92,93], piroxicam [94], and ketoprofen [95]) have been incorporated into gels
for topical therapy. These products, containing carbomer or poloxamer as the gel former,
t, \.. -.\.. '-, 1.1 ,\.. .c '-"
.... '" """...",v .,-" 'v to< v."''"' • """Y" ." "'" "' 'I'''' "'11'" V • • , " ~

common G, I. side effects after oral administration.
Gels may also offer the potential for preparing a topical product when other dos

age forms fail. Hydrocortisone-17-valerate is not stable in traditional emulsion or cream
systems but was successfully incorporated into hydroxypropyl cellulose gels with sul
conazole nitrate for the treatment of fungal infections [96] .

.... .- .............
• ~II~ "'0"'" . v, 6'" .v, '"" .. v .. , ' ....VY" """Y'- ..."' ........ '" "' ..., ... '" p' "'.-J')' p'"

formulas that can be modified to produce gels with somewhat different rheological prop-
erties

A. Minerai Oil Gel

% by weight

Polyethylene (A-C 617, Allied Chemical)
Mineral oil, 75 s.s,

10
90

Directions: With simple agitation, gradually heat the mixture to 90°C and mix until
homogeneous. Cool quickly with agitation. (From Ref. 57.)
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B '-.1. .
~I .If~t~ .Jp-liv.

~

~1I If:HP. 10 IJ

Tragacanth 109
~ I , ,. n. ,

,~. '-J -- V.I 0

Eucalyptol 1 mL
Pine needle oil 0.1 mL
Glycerin 150 g
Purified water 830 mL

Directions: Dissolve the eohedrine sulfate in the ourified water and add the zlvc-
erin, tragacanth, and then the remaining ingredients. Mix well and keep in a closed con-
tatner ror one weex, wim occasional mixing. u-rom xer. ';j t.}

C. Clear Gel

% by weight

Mineral oil 10.0
Polyoxyethylene 10 oleyl ether (Brij 97) 20.7
Polyoxyethylene fatty glyceride (Arlatone G) 10.3
Propylene glycol 8.6

f.Q

Water 43.5

Directions: Heat all the ingredients except the water to 90°C, and heat the water
separately to about 95°C. Add the water to the other ingredients with moderate agita-
tion. Pour at about 60°C. (From Ref. 63.)

D. Zinc Oxide Gel

% by weight

Water 76.0
Carbomer 934P (Carbopol 934P) 0.8
Sodium hydroxide, 10% solution 3.2
Zinc oxide 20.0

Directions: Disperse the carbomer in the water. Then add the sodium hydroxide with. . ~ . . .,
~JVW LV ..... _ _... VJ au , J-\UU LIJt:: z.uu; VAIUt:: IIJ LIJt:: saruc aUU

mix until homogeneous. (From Ref. 98.)

I: " . ~lI:Ill-
% by weight

Ethanol (SD-40) 53.0
Carbomer 940 (Carbopol 940) 1.0
Glyceryl-p-amino benzoate 3.0
Monoisopropanolamine 0.09
Water 52.91

Directions: Disperse the carbomer 940 in the alcohol and dissolve the glyceryl-p-
amino benzoate in the solution. Slowly add the monoisopropanolamine. Slowly add the
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Ref. 99.)

Poloxamer P-127 (Pluronic F-127)
Hydrogen peroxide, 30% solution
Purified water

417

% by weight

25
10
65

Directions: Cool the water to 40 to 50°F and place it in a mixing container. Add. . . ..

complete, maintaining the temperature below 50°F. Add cool hydrogen peroxide solu-
tion slowly with gentle mixing. Immediately transfer to containers and allow to warm
slowly to room temperature, whereupon the liquid becomes a clear "ringing" gel. (From
Ref. 99.)

G. Clear Jelly Base

Methylparaben

Glycerin
Purified water

3.0
0.2 g

10.0 g
100.0 g

113.7 g

Directions: Dissolve the methylparaben in glycerin with the aid of heat. Add the
water to the warm glycerin with rapid stirring and dissolve the sodium hexametapho-
... .....

pletely dissolved. (From Ref. 100.)

H. Antifungal/Corticosteroid Topical Gel

% by weight

Sulconazole nitrate
Hydrocortisone 17-valerate

ano
Pro lene I col
Isopropyl myristate

PPG-5-ceteth-20
Hydroxypropyl cellulose
Salicylic acid
Ascorbyl palmitate
NaOH IN to adjust pH to 4.0

1.0
0.2

33.0
5.0

4.2
0.9
0.5
0.2

qs

Directions: Combine the ethanol, propylene glycol, and isopropyl myristate in a suit-

With rapid mixing, slowly add the ascorbyl palmitate, sulconazole nitrate, and salicylic
acid and continue mixing until all solids are dissolved. Prepare the NaOH solution in a
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I. Lidocaine Hydrochloride Topical Gel

% by weight

Lidocaine h drochloride
Chitosan F

Methylparaben
Disodium EDTA
Water qs to make

1.0
4.0 g

0.1 g
0.2 g

100.0 g
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Toothpastes

David Garlen

Cosmetecli Laboratories, Inc., Fairfield, New Jersey

I. INTRODUCTION

Historically the need and desirability of cleaning the teeth paralleled the recognition of. .. . .

decay became greater. The modern world therefore had a real social, medical, and
aesthetic need for well-formulated, safe, and effective dentifrices [I J.

with a toothbrush. A dentifrice helps in the removal of food particles, reduction of
superficial plaque or stains, polishing of tooth surfaces, and refreshing mouth breath.
A therapeutic dentifrice based on the use of a suitable fluoride can reduce dental car
ies by hardening external tooth surfaces [2]. Other therapeutic and cosmetic functions
may be desired, such as whitening, bleaching, desensitizing, inhibition of plaque for-

o •••
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1m ortant characteristics of tooth astes are consistenc abrasiveness a earance
foaming, taste, stability and safety.

I. Consistency

Consistency describes the rheology of a paste. A toothpaste is a semisolid that is nor
mally extruded from a tube. The force required to extrude is related to the viscosity,
density, and cohesiveness of the formula. The ideal consistency of a paste is soft enough
to be squeezed easily from the tube, yet firm enough to hold its shape and not sag into
the bristles of the brush. A paste must have sufficient body to cover the teeth well.. . .

measured involving consistency are density, viscosity, cohesiveness, extrudability, and
sag. The consistency of a dentifrice may vary with aging, and it is important in formu-. . . . .. ..

of the product.
a. Density. Toothpaste density is measured using an aluminum cup pyknometer.

This device holds a precise volume of paste and the weight of contents divided by the
weight of an equal volume of water yields the specific gravity, which is equal to den
sity. The density is a function of the abrasive identity and the abrasive concentration as. .

approximately 1.3; calcium phosphate-and chalk-based pastes, usually about 1.5 to 1.6.
Once the density of a formula is established, the value is useful for determining whether.,. .,

formulation was correctly prepared.
b. Viscosity. Toothpaste viscosities are most easily determined with a Brookfield

Viscometer using T bar spindles and a helipath stand. This configuration allows the
spindle to spiral down through the paste assuring consistent readings. Toothpaste vis-
cosities generally range from 150,000 to 300,000 centipoise. In addition to being a

mation on when equilibrium consistency is achieved.
c. Cohesiveness. Although there is no industry standard for measuring cohesive

ness, the following technique has proved useful in the laboratory. A known weight of
toothpaste is extruded on a metal screen and subjected to a constant water stream. The
longer the time required for all the paste to disappear from the screen, the greater the
cohesiveness. This evaluation is performed on a comparative basis. An experimental paste
is tested along with a control paste with accepted satisfactory cohesiveness. As long as
equal weights of the two pastes are used and the water stream is of constant flow rate

. . . . . .

d. Extrudability. Extrudability is measured by the force required to force the
toothpaste out of its tube. It is controlled by a combination of the paste consistency and
the tube diameter. The lowest force consistent with maintaining other desirable charac
teristics is to be preferred. To perform this test place an open tube of toothpaste on a
paper towel. Place a weighing pan on top of the horizontal tube and add weights in 100
gram increments until the paste is extruded.

e. Sag. A toothpaste should hold its form as it emerges from the tube. When
app ie to t e rus It s ou not sag etween t e nst es. IS property can e VISU-

suiting cylinder should show minimal flattening after standing for one minute. Experi-
menta pastes are compare to commercia y accepta e samp es.
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Dentifrices can be formulated in a wide range of abrasiveness. Ideally a dentifrice must
be abrasive enough to clean well, remove food particles and remove superficial stains,
and polish the tooth surface. It must have a low enough abrasive value so that it will
not excessively wear the enamel or the softer dentin that is exposed at the junction of
tooth and gum. Abrasivity can be measured by a variety of in vitro techniques. In
Cosmetics: Science and Technology [2], Gershon and Pader describe the various meth
ods that have been employed and their correlation to measurements made on human
teeth. Most commonly used today is a method described as radioactive dentin abrasion

. .. . . .

enamel or exposed dentin under the brush. The teeth are brushed under standard con-
ditions. Wear is measured by the level of radioactivity found in the toothpaste slurry
[3]. In 1968 Stookey and Muhler [4] studied the enamel and dentin abrasion properties
as well as the cleaning and polishing characteristics of common dental polishing agents.
In the same study they examined these properties in many of the leading dentifrices then
available. They found a high correlation between the results of the radioactive abrasion
scores and abrasivity as measured by weight loss. They also found large differences in
abrasivity among the toothpastes studied. Although none of the brands tested showed. .

were so high as to suggest they might be harmful to users with exposed dentin. Publi-
cation of this study led to reexamination of abrasive levels by a number of manufacturers
and a trend to lower abrasivity that has continued to this day. Factors affecting the
abrasiveness of dentifrices include the chemical structure of the abrasive; its hardness,
crystal shape, and particle size; and, to a lesser degree, its concentration in the tooth-. ... . .

tin abrasion scores in a typical toothpaste formula as related to the abrasives used.
Calcium pyrophosphate is used a standard, with a value of 100 in a test slurry. The

timates that follow (Table 1) are for finished dentifrice formulations using an abrasive
concentration that is typical for each abrasive:

Combinations of abrasives of approximately the same crystal structure can usually
be blended to achieve any desired abrasive score between their individual values. Typi
cally dicalcium phosphate dihydrate is used with minor additions of dicalcium phosphate,

e • • •• •

phosphate are less predictable, because of the differences in their hardness and crystal

Table 1 Estimated RDA Scores of Selected Abrasives

Abrasive

Alumina
Dicalcium phosphate, anhydrous
Insoluble sodium metaphosphate

a cium pyrop osp a e
Calcium carbonate
Hydrated silica

Concentration

20-40%
30-50%
40-50%

40-50%
15-30%

Expected RDA score range

150-500
250-400
175-150

50-400
30-120
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sion or radioactive enamel abrasion; however, excessive enamel abrasion is not normally
encountered, because of the hard structure of enamel. Calcium pyrophosphate is used

value are considered too abrasive. Because high dentin abrasion can cause damage when
gum recession has caused dentin to be exposed, most companies would not market prod
ucts today with scores over 200 and consider 150 to be the safe upper limit.

3. Cleaning and Polishing

hard or large, they may in the course of removing stain create fine scratches in the
enamel surface that dull the surface. In contrast, uniform small particles help provide
a polished reflective surface on the tooth.

The cleaning ability of a toothpaste is based largely on its abrasivity. Pastes with
higher abrasive scores generally clean better than those that are less abrasive. However,
a curve of cleaning effectiveness plotted against abrasivity flattens out at a dentin abra
sive score of a roximatel 125. There is therefore little iustification for formulatin
pastes much above this level.

olishin a ent used-its article size hardness and cr stal structure. Abrasives with
relatively high abrasiveness mayor may not be good polishing agents. For example,
calcium carbonate varies widely in abrasivity and purity; grades with high levels of
impurities of irregular size and shape are among the poorest polishing agents.

entrapment and should exhibit an attractive color.

5. Foaming

Foaming agents are used in dentifrices to help suspend and foam away food particles
loosened by the brushing process. The concentration of the foaming agent must be suf
ficient to accomplish these tasks. At the same time the foam must rinse away quickly.
Excessive foamin rna interfere with the abrasive contact with the ooth surfa s.

the most important characteristic in determining whether a consumer will repurchase the
product. The perceived taste is a combination of specific flavor and concentrations, level
of sweeteners, and mouthfeel.

7. Stability
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ter.

III. COMMONLY USED MATERIALS

Dentifrice ingredients fall into the following classifications: abrasive, binders, surface
active agents, humectant, sweeteners, flavors, colors, preservatives, active therapeutic
agents, and other additives [5]. They perform the following functions:

with a toothbrush. They generally constitute from 20% to 50% of the total formulation.
They fall into a variety of chemical groups and specific abrasives are chosen from this
group based on the inherent abrasive level, stability in the presence of other ingredients,
and effect on the overall consistency of the paste. Commonly used abrasives are listed
below together with their advantages and disadvantages:

2. Calcium Phosphates

There are a variety of insoluble calcium phosphates that are extremely popular and ef-
fective in dentifrice formulations.

relatively low in abrasion but offers good polishing properties. However, it is incom-
patible with sodium fluoride because of the formation of insoluble divalent fluoride salts.
For dentifrice use it should contain a stabilizer to prevent grittiness, caking, or hard
ening of the paste on aging. Stauffer Chemical Co. has used magnesium phosphates,
magnesium stearate, or magnesium sulfate for this purpose; Monsanto uses tetrasodium
pyrophosphate.

b. Dicalcium Phosphate, Anhydrous. This compound is very abrasive and gen-
era y use In ow concentrations to Increase t e tota a rasivity 0 t e paste. t IS a so. . . .
sive can be achieved by blending different proportions of dicalcium phosphate, anhy-
rous, WIt tea cium p osp ate, I y rate.

c. Tetracalcium Pyrophosphate. This compound was used widely in stannous
fluoride-containing pastes. It has declined in popularity because it is incompatible with
sodium fluoride, which is now used in most fluoride pastes.

3. Insoluble Sodium Metaphosphate

Insoluble sodium metaphosphate is moderately abrasive and compatible with fluorides

manufacture as the result of declining sales, because one of the major users had switched
to silica-based formulas.
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H drated silicas have become increasin o ular choices as dental abrasive. The fall
into two categories:

es and abrasive levels to ro-lar e and hard. The rna be tailored to desired

less powders. Those manufactured by the Davison division of W.R. Grace under the
trademark Siloids are prepared under specific manufacturing conditions and are referred
to as "xerogels" because their structure is free of voids or air spaces. Hydrated silicas
manufactured by Huber Chemical Co. (trademarked Zeodents) provide similar proper
ties. They possess good abrasive characteristics at low concentrations and have minimal

. . .,. .

vide optimum properties in a given formulation.

low cost silicas are also findin increased utilit in 0 a ue dentifrices. The are non-

surface areas; they have the capability of swelling and of thickening the resulting pastes.
Those manufactured by Davison are called "aerogels," referring to their expanded physi
cal structure and large percentage of air spaces, which are capable of absorbing and
holding liquids. Used in combination with the abrasive silicas they are the basis for the
typical clear gel pastes: they appear to become transparent when mixed with liquid in-

.. .. . ..

reactive and usually compatible with fluorides and can frequently be used at low con-

5. Hydrated Aluminas

Considerable interest is shown in hydrated aluminas because of their low cost and sta-

finding increasing applications.

6. Sodium Bicarbonate

The growing popularity of "baking soda" toothpastes is due in no small part to the work
of Dr. Paul Keyes, who popularized a periodontal treatment regimen that included brush
ing the teeth with a paste made by wetting sodium bicarbonate with hydrogen peroxide
solution. Sodium bicarbonate becomes useful as a dentifrice abrasive when used in con
centrations above its water solubility, which is approximately 8%. Advantages include

. .. . ..

texture and a salty taste that is difficult to flavor. Sodium bicarbonate is offered in five
grades of varying particle size. While the larger particle sizes feel grittier, they also taste

both performance and esthetics considerations. Formulating with sodium bicarbonate also
involves negotiating a difficult path through the many patents that have been issued,
which cover not only sodium bicarbonate as the sole or principal abrasive, but combi
nations with other abrasives as well.

formulations to maintain the liquid and solid constituents in the form of a smooth paste.
ey mcrease the VISCOSIty 0 the iquid phase as well as the body of the final formu-
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trations of 0.9% to 2.0% of the formulation. The most popular binder is sodium car-
boxymethylcellulose, known as CMC. This material is available in a variety of viscos-
. . .

carbomer resins, and magnesium aluminum silicates are also used. Special care must be
taken when formulating pastes designed to be used in tropical climates. An unusual
cellulase enzyme is often found in carton dust and can destroy the viscosity of tooth
pastes formulated with CMC. Development of successful binder systems requires con
siderable art. The final texture must combine easy extrusi.on and ability to hold form. .,

rinsing. Selection of the right grade or grades of binder as well as the right concentra-
tion playa major role in achieving these properties.

C. Surface-Active Agents

Surface-active materials are foaming agents employed at levels of 0.5% to 2.0% to
provide desired foaming action. The most popular is sodium lauryl sulfate. The denti
frice grades are high-purity powders that are selected for their foaming properties, safety,
and low taste. Care should be taken to keep the concentration below the irritation level,
which is about 2% or even less for some individuals. Other surfactants that may be used

. .

succinate.

D. Humectants

Humectants are incorporated to prevent moisture loss and drying of dentifrices, as well
as to contribute to pleasant mouthfeel. In opaque pastes they are generally employed in
concentrations of 20% to 40%. Clear gels are formulated with as much as 80%. Most

Sorbitol, 70% solution, contributes a feeling of coolness and moderate sweetness. Be
cause sorbitol is less expensive than glycerin, it generally makes up the largest part of
the humectant phase.

3. Propylene Glycol

Propylene glycol contributes excellent solvent properties, but its low viscosity and bit
terness limit its utility.

them palatable. In the United States sodium saccharin is the only acceptable artificial
sweetener an It IS genera y mcorporate at. 0 to. n t e ot er an , un-
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clamates as well as saccharin.

e .-... ._-- -
Dentifrice flavors are generally employed at levels of 0.2% to 2.0%. However, care
must be used to avoid potential irritation at the higher concentrations. Oils such as
peppermint, spearmint, Wintergreen, sassafras, and anise are the most popular. Typically,
flavor specialty manufacturers will compound flavors consisting of a relatively large
number of components. Tests must be conducted to assure that no undesirable interac-
tions occur between a proposed flavor and the rest of the formulation.

G. Water

Water is present in most dentifrice formulas as both a solvent for soluble salts and as
a diluent to decrease raw material costs. Concentrations exceeding 5 % to 10% may
impair the clarity of clear gel products. Should this occur, a rebalancing of the glyc-
erin/sorbitol/water ratios may correct the problem. Because most dentifrices are manu-
factured at room temperature, water purity and absence of bacterial contamination is. ., A"I • c: .. . ,~o, ~., h'~1- ,_: ,1- .1 rl t, rl. 'J u"pv........ '-""'J U'A_ ' ........ v "'5u p'" nJ u .... .." ....u..

Water levels above 20% carry with them greater need for good preservation of formu-
las.

H. Preservatives

Generally the water, humectant, and natural gums in dentifrice formulations are capable
of sustaining microbial growth; therefore, preservatives such as methyl- and propyl-

.1-
~-
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I. Other Ingredients

Therapeutic ingredients, including sodium fluoride, stannous fluoride, or sodium mono-
fluorophosphate, are generally considered safe and effective anticaries agents. Dentifrices
designed for sensitive teeth are available on the market and contain one or more of the
following materials that have been promoted as desensitizing agents: formaldehyde,
sodium citrate, strontium chloride hexahydrate, and potassium nitrate. The Food and
Drug Administration regulates dentifrices containing fluorides, desensitizing agents, and
other therapeutic ingredients as drugs. These products must conform to the monograph

• f",.,... ",~ ,1-. rI..,,,,. .1. A ;co ~h", .
-1''1' '0 t .
of dentifrice formulations designed to reduce bacterial plaque. Among the active agents
suggested are chlorhexidine gluconate, sodium borate, sanguinaria or "bloodroot" ex-
tract, sodium pyrophosphate, zinc citrate, triclosan, and a variety of essential oils. Buffer
salts such as the various sodium phosphates may be used to maintain the pH at the desired
levels, and certified colors may be employed. Formulations containing peroxides to
release active oxygen to the oral cavity are now on the market with claims suggesting
effectiveness in preventing or treating periodontal disease. Whether these claims will
WIthstand FDA scrutiny remains to be seen, Capitalizing on the recent practice of some

tr. L' _. th", t",,,,th ,.,ith . . .
'" rof" rio...

-0 0 I
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tal products have come on the market to help whiten teeth with milder peroxide treat-
ments. Clear gels containing 3 % hydrogen peroxide have been introduced as part of
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for bleaching by mild etching action, (b) the peroxide bleach, and (c) a polishing cream
to clean and polish. Other marketers have offered only the bleach gel; still others have. . .. ..

and magnesium peroxide, which release active oxygen in the mouth. Dentifrices have
been patented and marketed to try to provide the "Keyes" therapy for periodontal dis
ease in a single toothpaste. [6-9]. Because hydrogen peroxide releases active oxygen in
alkaline aqueous solution, development of toothpastes containing both peroxide and
sodium bicarbonate required special approaches. Schaeffer [6] separated the hydrogen. .. . .
a single nozzle. Rudy [7] provided a nonaqueous base in which the sodium bicarbon-
ate and/or peroxide is coated with a water-soluble coating to maintain stability. Win-

o '"

percarbonate. The sodium percarbonate dissociates in the oral cavity to release hydro
gen peroxide. Gordon [9] uses microencapsulated calcium peroxide as the oxygen source
with sodium bicarbonate and urea.

mary functional objective. For example, should the paste be opaque or a clear gel; should
the paste be designed as a cosmetic high-cleaning formulation, or should the paste be a
fluoride anticaries formulation? These decisions dictate the choice of abrasives. Clear
gel formulations generally are built around silicas, which have refractive indices close
to that of the humectant/water portion and thus appear clear in the final product. High-. .... .

hydrate, and dicalcium phosphate, anhydrous.
Fluoride pastes must be formulated with compatible abrasives that contain no soluble

calcium salts that may interact with and reduce the concentration of available fluoride
ions. Sodium fluoride and stannous fluoride pastes may be formulated with insoluble
sodium metaphosphate, silicas, or aluminas. Sodium monofluorophosphate is less sus
ceptible to reaction with soluble calcium salts and a wider choice of abrasive may be
successfully used. Humectant choice and concentration are dependent on factors previ-
ously mentioned. Most typically, combinations of glycerin and sorbitol are employed.

have also been obtained using combinations of magnesium aluminum silicate and sodium
carboxymethyIcelIulose (CMC).

After selection of the abrasive, humectant, and binders, experimental formulations
are prepared to establish optimum levels for each ingredient group. Viscosity can be
increased by increasing binder concentrations or increasing abrasive concentrations.
Viscosity can also be varied by varying the viscosity grade of a binder, such as CMC.
In silica-based formulas, the concentration of the aerogel or thickening silica may be
varied to modify consistency.

rounded and compatible combination of essential oils and flavors must be compounded.
This task is frequently left to flavor specialists who offer proprietary blends for consid-
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eration. The formulator must evaluate these submissions and arrive at an optimum con-. ..

without burning and irritation. In conjunction with flavor selection, the level of sweet-
ener must be established. Formulators should note that the taste bu sot e mouth are

when tested in the middle of the day may actually taste too weak to a "morning mouth."
Although there is some disagreement on the necessity of preservatives in toothpaste,

most formulations contain either 0.1 % sodium benzoate or 0.1 % to 0.2 % methylparaben
plus 0.05 % to 0.1 % propylparaben. The need for preservatives is considered minimal
when the total water content of the formulation (including water introduced through

formulate with relatively low levels of silica, resulting in higher water contents. There-
fore", attention to preservation requirements becomes more important. In any event,
.. .

tive system is adequate. Active drug ingredients in dentifrices require special attention
in formulating. Anticaries agents, particularly fluorides, are regulated by the Food and
Drug Administration under the proposed monograph for safe and effective anticaries
agents. Under this monograph the concentration of fluoride ion in dentifrices is limited
to a maximum of 1100 parts per million in freshly prepared pastes and may not fall

. .. .. .

the package unless it can be established that the minimum fluoride concentration is still
present after 3 years. The stabilities of the various fluoride salts differ from each other. . . .

fluoride are unstable in formulas based on dicalcium phosphates, and are most stable in
formulations based on insoluble sodium metaphosphate, alumina, or hydrated silicas.
Sodium monofluorophosphate has a wider latitude of compatibility and more variety in
the abrasive used and amount that is possible. In formulating with sodium monofluoro-
phosphate, one must monitor both the free fluoride and the monofluorophosphate ion over
. . .

fluoride is present as monofluorophosphate. In a similar manner, the incorporation of
other active mgredients as desensitizers or antiplaque agents must be done with a knowl
edge of their chemical properties and potential chemical or physical interactions.

B. Patent Considerations

The patent literature on toothpastes is extensive and must be taken into consideration. . . .

in combination with fluorides as well as the first clear gels. Current patents are more
likely to be devoted to dentifrices containing both clear gels and opaque pastes in the
same tube or delivering a multiple-striped paste, as well as many other concepts. The
formulator should conduct complete patent searches, since he or she bears the respon
sibility for determining that the new formulation does not violate any current patents.

C. Case Histories
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examined. This shortcomin s will be evaluated, and the ste -b -ste modifications that

chosen a series of case histories to present this information. In each case, the starting
. . .

were required to achieve a satisfactory formula will be described.

1. Case History No. 1

The development of a sodium fluoride-containing toothpaste similar to the market leader.
This problem first required a number of preliminary decisions. To achieve 1000 ppm

of fluoride ion, sodium fluoride must be used at 0.22 % (a 10% overage to allow for
loss raises the concentration to 0.24 %). A silica abrasive and thickener system was
c osen as most compa I e WI so IUm uon e eo a JraSIVe an eosy t IC -

i . i r

ers were selected xanthan gum (Kelzan or Keltrol, manufactured by Kelco) and carbomer
ar opo , manu acture y 00 TIC erruca .0., ecause t ese were use

in the market leader product. The following formula represents the first trial. Close
evaluation of the resulting paste will help decide on modifications required for the next
experiment. If the viscosity is too low, the level of thickening silica or binder may be
increased. Poor cohesion usually requires binder modification. In this manner the physi
cal properties are evaluated and changes made. The formulas are shown in Table 2.

xarmnanon 0 t e resu tmg paste a e , ormu a s owe very c ose corre-

was too low. This suggested, as the next step, a modification in the ratio between the
a rasive an t IC emng Sl icas as we as an mcrease m te concentration 0 t e m er
ingredients. The second formulation was prepared (Table 2, formula 2).

These changes resulted in a satisfactory viscosity. The final formula, 3, illustrates
a number of modifications that actually required several additional experiments. Glyc-. "

tio in order to achieved better texture. Carbomer 940 and titanium dioxide were reduced.
Flavor and foaming levels were adjusted, and a color adjustment was made. This

became the final formula (Table 2, formula 3). This formulation met the design param
eters and was shelf life. Initial fluoride assays were conducted to measure any loss in
available fluoride during aging. Samples were tested for radioactive dentin abrasion and

Had these results indicated a significant variance from the target, it would have been
necessary to reexamme t e source, gra e, an concentration 0 t e po IS mg agent. ere

2. Case History No. 2

The development of a dentifrice containing sodium monofluorophosphate.
This project allows more freedom in the choice of abrasive as there is less incom

patibility between this more stable salt and the abrasive. In this project, dicalcium phos-. . .

ate abrasivity, and provides good polishing and consistent quality. Inclusion in the
following formulas of tetrasodium pyrophosphate as a soluble stabilizer was required to

. .

occur with dicalcium phosphate. Radioactive dentin abrasion (RDA) studies have shown
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Table 2 Sodium Fluoride Toothpastes

Percent by Weight

No. Phase Ingredient Formula 1 Formula 2 Formula 3

1 A Glycerin 96 % 10.00 10.00 8.00
2 A Xanthan gum .25 .30 .50
3 B Sorbitol 70% 27.75 27.75 32.75
4 C Carbomer 940 .25 .30 0.00
5 C Carbomer 94 (2 %) 0.00 0.00 12.50
5 D Deionized water 29.60 29.85 14.50
6 D Monosodium phosphate .70 .70 .55

8 D Sodium saccharin .20 .15 .25

10 E Abrasive silica 15.00 14.00 18.00
11 E Thickening silica 7.00 8.00 3.50
12 E Titanium dioxide .50 0.5 .02
13 F Sodium lauryl sulfate 1.20 1.20 1.25
14 F Flavor 1.00 .70 1.00
15 F Sorbitol 70% 5.00 5.00 5.00
16 F FD&C Blue #1 (l %) .06 .06 .55

6.7
56M

6.5
70M

8.9
78M

Manufacturing Instructions: Sprinkle xanthan into glycerin in a beaker with motor-driven
propeller type agitation (Phase A). Once uniform add Phase B with agitation. In a separate

batch with agitation. Combine Phase D with agitation. Add to batch with agitation. Transfer
to bowl of vacuum mixer. a Add ingredients of Phase E one at a time with agitation. Seal unit
with cover and apply 28 or more inches of vacuum for 30 to 45 minutes with continuous
agitation. Combine Phase F with agitation; once uniform, add to batch with agitation. Mix
under vacuum for 5 minutes.

Mixer or (as in my laboratory) a KitchenAid (Hobart) mixer enclosed in a sealed vessel that can be evacu-

that when a single abrasive is used, such as dicalcium phosphate, dihydrate, the con
centration in the formula has minimal effect on the abrasivity. The concentration (40%
to 60%) is therefore selected to optimize the paste texture and form. The experimental
formulas prepared leading up to an acceptable product are shown in Table 3.

The results of the first experiment (Table 3, formula 1) revealed a paste very similar
to t e ea mg w ite so mill mono uorop osp ate paste. The viscosny was somewhat

following revision was then made in the second experiment. Twelve percent of the glyc-
erm was replaced by sorbitol solution (70%) and the binder CMC was increased to
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No. Phase Inaredient Formula I Formula 2

1 A Glycerin 96% 22.00 10.00
2 A CMC-9M31XF (Hercules) .65 .85
3 B Sorbitol 0.00 12.00
3 B Deionized water 25.01 24.81
4 B Tetrasodium pyrophosphate anhydrous .25 .25

" R ... ')0 ')0

6 B Sodium benzoate .10 .10- ~ ... ~ n n
I D . . .O~ .O~

8 C Sodium hydroxide (50%) .05 .05
9 D Dicalcium phosphate, dihydrate 48.70 48.70

10 E Flavor 1.00 1.00
11 F Sodium lauryl sulfate 1.20 1.20

TOTAL 100.00 100.00

pH: 7.2 7.2
v 1:'ll"U~ -s- '')'IVI l:pS 1 ",OIVl l:pS

Brookfield Viscometer Model RVT
Spindle F @ 5 rpm, Helipath Stand.

Manufacturing Procedure: Add glycerin to vacuum mixer. Slowly sprinkle in CMC with rapid
agitation. In a separate vessel dissolve ingredients of Phase B in Phase B water. Add to batch.
Add Phase C, cover, and mix under 27 to 29 inches of vacuum for 5 to 10 minutes. Add
Phase D. Mix under vacuum for 30 minutes. Add E and F, mix under vacuum for 5 minutes.

0.85 % to increase viscosity. This formulation (Table 3, formula 2) closely duplicated
the market leader and was JUdged satisfactory for final tesnng and approval.

3. Case History No. 3

Development of a smokers' toothpaste.
Smokers' toothpastes are designed to help remove superficial stains caused by to-

bacco tar depositing on the pellicle of the teeth. Studies have consistently demonstrated
that there is a relation between the abrasivity of a toothpaste and its ability to remove
n'n:~n .. ~L .h~ ~+ -' n ... rl ..:I'- .1..,........,. ..~...u. _ ••_uu •••_. _ ..u_u •••_ • _ •••~ ' ... ~ • . . ....~
up to a point. Above a given level of abrasivity, stain removal is not improved. While
even high abrasive formulations do not appear to abrade dental enamel significantly
because of the toughness of the enamel structure, such formulas may damage exposed
dentin at the gum line of individuals who have receding gums due to age or periodon-
tal disease. Therefore, the necessity exists to develop smokers' toothpaste formulas at
an abrasive level high enough to assure good stain removal yet safe even for users with
exposed dentin. As previously noted, a radioactive dentin abrasion score of 140 to 150
on a scale on which calcium pyrophosphate in a standard slurry is 100 achieves the best. "nrl ,,~,,;n .I "nrl ;" '..:1 ~h.. 11n.....yo 1; .....;~" "",yo ",,"..h

~ -rr- 'J'

The formulations tested are shown in Table 4. The first formula (Table 4, formula
I) illustrates the use of the combination of dicalcium phosphate, anhydrous, with di-
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No. Phase Ingredient (#1) (#2) (#3) (#4) (#5)

1 A Glycerin 96% 5.00 5.00 10.00 10.00 10.00
2 A CMC 9M31XF 1.00 1.00 1.00 .60 1.00
3 B Sorbitol 70% 24.00 24.00 19.00 22.00 18.00
4 C Deionized water 16.95 16.95 16.95 21.10 16.95
5 C Sodium benzoate .10 .10 .10 .10 .10
6 C Sodium saccharin .20 .20 .20 .02 .20
7 C Trisodium phosphate .25 .25 .25 .25 .25

9 D Calcium pyrophosphate 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 10.00
8 D Dicalcium p osphate, di y rate
9 D Dicalcium phosphate anhydrous 10.00 15.00 15.00 12.00 24.00

10 D Thickening silica 0.00 0.00 0.00 .75 4.00
II D Kaolin 0.00 0.00 0.00 .50 0.00
12 D Alumina 0.00 0.00 0.00 .50 0.00
13 E Sodium lauryl sulfate 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50

15 E Sorbitol 70% 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

pH: 7.0 7.1 7.1 7.2 7.2
Viscosity: Brookfield Model RVT, Helipath stand
Initial: 300,000 cps (Spindle #TG@5 rpm.)
After 48 hrs: 500,000 cps

sprinkle CMC into glycerin with agitation (Phase A). Add Phase B to Phase A. Add ingredients of. . .

ingredients of Phase D one at a time with mixing to batch. Vacuum mix 30 minutes. Premix Phase E
and add to batch.

calcium phosphate, dihydrate, to increase abrasivity and cleaning ability. While supe-
rior to ordinary pastes as a stain remover, this formulation was only moderately abra-

drate was increased and the resulting product met the cleaning and stain removal
objectives but tended to dry out in the tube if the cap was left off. This was overcome
by an increase in the glycerin content of the toothpaste as shown in formula 3 (Table
4).

This formula was satisfactory and was well accepted by the consumer until com
petitive pressures required further improvement in its cleaning score. Formula 4 (Table
4) introduced hydrated silicas as both polishing agent and auxiliary thickeners. In addi-
tion, low levels of alumina and Kaopolite SAF, a specially treated form of kaolin clay

The results of this experiment were disappointing in that the modified abrasive
system yielded a lower than expected abrasive level and, as a consequence, diminished
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score that is close to the weighted average of the abrasivities of the individual abrasive.
Blends of dicalcium phosphate anhydrous with hydrated silica are more dependent on. " .

with the predictability of the abrasivity of these combinations. In formula 5 (Table 4)
calcium pyrophosphate was added as an abrasive, the alumina and kaolin were dropped,
and the abrasives were rebalanced. This formula met all objectives.

4. Case History No. 4

Clear tooth astes de end for their clarit on the rinci le that a solid a ears trans-
parent when suspended in a liquid of equal refractive index [10]. This principle can be. . .

IV n a so
as thickeners. Suitable blends of glycerin, sorbitol, and water can be found to match the
refractive index of silica. Clarity also depends on the total absence of dispersed air and,
therefore, vacuum deaeration is especially important. Polyethyleneglycol-32 is included
to reduce stringiness and promote a "short" texture. The formulas prepared are shown
in Table 5.

Table 5 Product: Clear Toothpaste

Percent by Weight

No. Phase Ingredient (#1) (#2) (#3) (#4)

1 A Glycerin 96 % 14.00 14.00 14.00 14.00
2 A CMC 9M31XF .40 .30 .30 .30
3 B Sorbitol 70% 41.25 41.85 42.10 41.56

5 C Sodium benzoate .08 .08 .08 .08
6 C Sodium fluoride .22 .22 .22 0.00
7 C Sodium monofluorophosphate 0.00 0.00 0.00 .76
8 C Deionized water 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00
9 D Polyethylene glycol-32 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00

10 E Abrasive silica 14.00 14.00 14.00 14.00
11 E Thickening silica 8.00 7.50 7.50 7.50

13 F Sodium lauryl sulfate 1.00 1.00 1.25 1.25

15 F FD&C Blue #1 (1 %) .05 .05 .05 .05
16 F FD&C Yellow #5 (1%) .10 .10 .10 .10
17 F Flavor 1.20 1.20 .70 .70
18 F Alcohol SD38B 2.00 2.00 2.00 2.00

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

Manufacturing Instructions: Add glycerin to vacuum mixer. Slowly sprinkle in CMC with

and add to mixer. Add Phase D and E ingredients with agitation. Close cover and mix under
26 to 30 inches of vacuum for 20 minutes. Premix and add Phase F. mix under vacuum for
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Formula 1 Table 5 tries to take advanta e of these rinci les. This ex eriment
resulted in a clear paste that was too heavy in consistency. Not only was the viscosity
somew a ig, u e p s wa c . e . .
ductions in both the carbox meth lcellulose which affects both viscosit and cohesive-
ness, and the thickening silica, which contributes to viscosity, were indicated. The vis
cosity of formula 2 was soft and acceptable and, in addition, the rinsability was
improved. Foam was judged to be [00 low, and formula 3 was prepared by increasing
the sodium lauryl sulfate content. The resulting formula met all specifications and was
accepted. Formula 4 illustrates a modification employing sodium monofluorophosphate.

5. Case History NO.5

Development of a sodium bicarbonate "bakmg soda" toothpaste.
. .

various aspects of baking soda toothpastes. On first examination, all avenues appear to
have already been covered by patents. Several old approaches that predated these pat
ents were found, but the resulting toothpastes were inferior. It was therefore decided
to take advantage of the recent expiration (on February 10, 1993) of a series of patents
[11-15] issued to Thomas Delaney et a1. and assigned to the Colgate-Palmolive Co. This

Table 6 Sodium Bicarbonate Toothpaste

Percent by Weight

No. Phase Ingredient (#1) (#2) (#3) (#4)

A Glycerin 96% 24.60 20.50 20.50 20.50

3 B Deionized water 18.62 23.17 28.72 27.84
4 B Sodium saccharin 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25

6 B Sodium monofluorophosphate 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.88
7 C Sodium bicarbonate USP #1 30.00 30.00 26.00 26.00
8 C Abrasive silica 15.00 15.00 13.50 13.50
9 C Titanium dioxide #3328 0.40 0.40 0.35 0.35
10 D Sodium-Lauroyl sarcosinate 2.30 2.00 2.00 2.00
11 D Glycerin 96% 5.60 5.60 5.60 5.60
12 0 Sodium lauryl sui ate

v r

TOTAL 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

pH: 8.90 8.90 8.90 8.90
Specific gravity: 1.444 1.444 1.444 1.444
Viscosity: 750M 660M 420M 420M
Brookfield RVT Model
Helipath Stand, Spindle TF @ 5 rpm
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to one part of silica produced a paste that retained more body in the mouth than did
sodium bicarbonate without silica. Viscosity was too high, however, and texture was too
cohesive. Formula 2 addressed these problems. Reduction of glycerin and CMC levels
improved viscosity but not enough. Formula 3 further reduced abrasive level to reduce
viscosity to 420,000 cps; it met all design parameters and was considered successful.

. . .

provide cavity control.

A. Equipment

Successful toothpaste preparation-even in the laboratory--requires a means of exclud
ing or removing entrapped air. This is best accomplished by conducting the entire
manufacturing operation under vacuum. In a production setting commercial equipment
IS avai a e, sue as t e ay- auta vacuum mixer manu acture y e. ay o.

cal screw mixer supplemented by high-speed grinding mills inserted at the base. Another
piece 0 equipment. tee rm ,uses a pa e mixer p us ig -spee rru mg capa
bility. Both of these units are operated under a vacuum of 28 inches of mercury or
greater.

Where vacuum equipment is unavailable or as a supplement, a unit called the "Ver-. . .

most useful in the laboratory is to enclose a KitchenAid Mixer (manufactured by Hobart
Manufacturing Co.) in a small stainless steel tank fitted with an airtight cover and con
nected to a laboratory vacuum pump. A sealed electric outlet is provided inside the tank
to connect the mixer. This device simulates the Day-Nauta or Abbe and can prepare good
reproducible laboratory samples of as little as one kilogram.

B. Preparation Methods

I . A Cold Method

The paste is prepared as follows: the humectant, such as glycerin or sorbitol, is added
to the bowl of the mixer. Binder is sprinkled in under agitation so that the particles are
dispersed in the absence of water, preventing swelling at this point. A separate liquid
p ase IS prepare , w IC me u es t e avai a e water, sweetener, preservanves, an any. .. . . .

mixture is placed under vacuum for about 5 minutes to deaerate the thick gelatinous
liquid phase. e vacuum IS opene ,an tea rasives are a e WIt mixmg unu t ey
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plied. Vacuum is reapplied, and the paste is mixed for at least 30 minutes under 28
me es or more 0 vacuum. n t e meantime t e sur ace-active agents an avors are

time, the vacuum is again opened, and the flavor mixture is added. Five minutes of
additional mixing under vacuum should produce a smooth air-free paste.

2. Heated Liquid Phase Method

A variation of this method, recommended by some suppliers, involves the use of a hot. . .. ..

powders in the mixer. A hot solution of glycerin, sorbitol, water, and sweetener is then
slowly added with mixing to the dry powders. The resulting mass is mixed under vacuum

. .. .. .

for a final 5 minutes of vacuum mixing.

3. Multiple Liquid Phase Method

The third method is particularly adaptable to formulations using an aluminum magne
sium silicate/carboxymethylcellulose (CMC) binder system. Magnesium aluminum sili-

hase is re ared consistin of the bulk of the humectant the binder the flavor and
preservative. This solution is added to the mixer followed by the balance of the humec-. . ... .

are added and again mixed for 30 minutes under vacuum. After this the surfactant is
added in dry form followed by another 5 minutes of vacuum mixing.

Similar methods may be used to prepare clear gel dentifrices. In this case the cold
vacuum rocedure described reviousl is most effective. However, when the abrasive
system consists of both an abrasive silica and a thickening silica, the abrasive silica

additional vacuum ste s.

C. Other Considerations

1. Evaluation

Experimental pastes should be evaluated to assure that they meet the established char
acteristics. Samples in tubes should be placed under stability testing at various tempera-
tures, not only to ensure the stability of the formulation, but also to assure compatibil-
. . .

Final formulations must also be evaluated for safety before the product is ready for
consumer use. This involves knowledgeable selection of raw materials with regard to
their physiological properties as well as comprehensive testing of the finished formula.
Radioactive dentin and enamel abrasion tests determine the relative abrasivity of the
formulation with regard to objectives and to competitive products. In vitro animal safety
screening, including oral toxicity and mucosal irritation, should be performed before
human tests are conducted. Human tests include use tests to determine both product
sans acnon an any POSSI e a verse reactions, as well as clmical evaluations consist-

allergic response, irritation, or other oral problems, while at the same time document-
mg e ecnveness m meetmg ormulation objectives.
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As with other dosa e forms, stabilit is the abilit of a tooth aste to retam Its im or-
tant characteristics essentially unchanged throughout its expected shelf life. Tests must

. ...

ents.
In addition to visual comparisons of freshly prepared and aged samples, physical

characteristics that can be quantitatively determined should be used for evaluation. Speci
fications should be established for appearance, color, uniformity, flavor, net weight, pH,
viscosity, and specific gravity, and these parameters should be recorded for each sta-. . . . "iuty srora e II

In the case of thera eutic tooth astes which are considered dru s the stabilit of
the active ingredients must be established and be reflected in the expiration date on the
pac age.

Stability evaluation must be conducted in conjunction with package development.
Final stability tests are always performed on product packed in its commercial container.

Ideally, stability studies should reflect the storage conditions that will occur during
the expected lifetime of the product. Therefore, evaluation at temperatures from freez
ing to 120°F over the shelf life of the product are necessary.

C'

nsig t mto ong-term sta 1 ity can 0 ten e attame t roug t e use 0 acce erate

product over a long period in a relatively short time. This is based on the fact that
reactions that adversely affect stability are temperature dependent and occur more rap
idly at elevated temperatures. In this manner, a 90-day study at 45°C is considered the
equivalent of 12 to 18 months at room temperature. Similarly, cycling a sample between
the frozen state and 45°C for three cycles multiplies the stress of freezing and thaw-

A formal stability program for toothpaste consists of placing samples that have been
weighed, chemically analyzed, and measured for physical properties in storage at room

o

their ori inal s ecifications after 3 months at 45 ° C rna carr an estimated ex iration

ated. Recommended evaluation intervals are I week, I month, 3 months, and 6 months
at elevated and reduced temperatures and continuing room temperature studies for I, 2,
and 3 years. In addition, samples should pass three cycles of freezer (-20°C)/oven
(45°C) without separation or major changes in specifications.

Initial expiration dates for drug-containing toothpastes may be based on accelerated
. . .

date of 2 years after manufacture. The first three commercial batches of a new formula. . .

supported by real-time studies.

3.

strong and flexible but are costwise not competitive with aluminum. Aluminum tubes,
either uncoated or expoxy lined, are suitable for most pastes, but may be reactive WIth
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some active in redients. om ar bilit
are no chemical interactions between the tube and the toothpaste formula. Because some
uns a i ize uori e pas es reac wi a uminum, a arnma e pas ic, a ummum 01, an

a er tube with a 01 eth lene ne k h v 1
erican Can Co. under the tradename Glaminate. Glaminate tubes are induction heat sealed
on special equipment and then clipped at the sealed end. Glaminate tubes are lightweight,
economical, and resistant to most toothpaste ingredients. Their disadvantages are that
when deformed or squeezed they still retain some memory for their original shape and
may suck in some air. If a toothpaste is sensitive to oxidation, this type of tube may
r '1' r I

Low-density polyethylene tubes are not satisfactory for toothpaste both because of
eir s ape memory an ecause mos avors permea e e wa s 0 e tu es. n t e
s 2 rs hi h- nsit h

turers in stand-up tubes that rest vertically on their caps. Some years ago semiliquid
pastes were sold in inverted polyethylene bottles. These had limited success and were
followed by pressurized aerosol containers, dispensing paste througn a dip tube and foam
style valve. These pastes were pressurized with nitrogen. They failed in the marketplace
for several reasons. As the paste was dispensed the remaining paste in the container

. .... . . .

wasting the balance of the product. Accidental misuse caused loss of the nitrogen pro-
pe an an was responsi e or many at ures. urt ermore, t e ow VISCOSIty t at was
re uir d ca se h s e to w en ri 1

The modern equivalent to these "aerosol" toothpastes is the "pump." The pump is
a rigid plastic sleeve, with a soft plastic pump top and a carefully designed spring de
vice in the base. Actuating the pump causes the spring device to "walk up" the inte
rior of the sleeve and thus force toothpaste out of the spout.

4.

The formulator must be aware of manufacturing techniques so he or she can fine-tune
formulations to achieve the most efficient commercial production method, as well as to
assist in the solving of product-based production problems.

Bulk toothpaste, manufactured in vacuum mixing kettles as previously described, is
pumped to storage or holding tanks to await filling. Pumps, piping, storage tanks, and
all surfaces that come in contact with product must be constructed of nonreactive ma
terial, such as stainless steel. Pumps must be capable of moving high-viscosity and high-
density pastes without aeration. Paste is pumped to the hoppers of tube-filling machines.. . .. .

An orientation mark on the tube is read by an electric eye to position the label panels.
u es are automatically tlled and sealed. Metal tubes are closed by folding the open

end and crimping the fold. Glaminate tubes are sealed by ultrasonically heating the inner
plastic surfaces of the open end, pressing the end closed to seal it, and clipping off the
excess.

Filled tubes pass on a conveyor belt to an automatic cartoner. The cartoner is fed
with folded individual cartons; these are opened, the tube is inserted, and the cartons
are c ose. artone tu es are en er ce ophane bundled or packed into shipping car-

Because the production line has been set up and designed for specific formulations,
ai ure 0 a paste to meet ItS esign speer icanons not only may result in substandard
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paste but may interfere with the proper functioning of the production line. Quality control
inspection of samples taken at all stages of the production process is required to assure

-"'-"', . s» .. J' L • -'
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I. INTRODUCTION

Suppositories are the neglected dosage form of medicine. Despite much work that has
been done in recent years, especially in Europe and in a few progressive research cen-
ters in the United States and elsewhere, there continues to be a general rejection of rectal
~ .1' ,>v • .1. 11<,<"r! rAlltp £~f
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relegate rectal dosage either to situations in which the patient is comatose, nauseous or
vomiting, or elderly or extremely young, or for local therapeutic effect.

There are-as will be shown later-important reasons to consider suppositories as
a preferred route of administration in many situations. In addition to their obvious ad-
vantages when used in the above circumstances, use of rectal (and vaginal) anatomy and
physiology for drug delivery can offer advantages that may overcome limitations inherent
in alternative, more widely utilized pathways (See Table I).

Physicians in northern European and Anglo-Saxon countries, where SOCIal conven-
tinn'l ~ l1<;:P {)f rprt!ll Iv on not

.,
r <0' . ...., 0 . ..

In direct contrast, Latin Americans and Mediterranean Europeans use suppositories far
more routmely. Yet rectal-as well as urethral and vaginal-e-delivery ot drugs via sup-
positories makes excellent therapeutic sense, and in fact their use can be traced as far
back as the Old Testament and in the writings of Hippocrates [I].

This surprising (perhaps) lack of acceptability of suppositories is certainly evident.
Pharmaceutical companies in the United States, for example, report poor sales of drugs
manufactured as suppositories (approximately I % are so formulated); in Germany the
tigure IS five times greater. In tact, one research group mvesugaung rectal admirustra-
tlnn nf In'll111n th~t in ~n . .

.1 ...mrlv it\: " " ....ri-
0 c>
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Table 1 Use of Suppositories by Therapeutic Application"

For Local Effect
Antihemorrhoidal 16.4%
~ f.n
"" ~

, "r

For Systemic Effect
Analgesics 15.4%
Antiasthmatics, broncholytics, expectorants 11.9
Antiemetics 4.6
Antirheumatics 7.9
Cardiovascular 6.0
Influenza 8.3
C', • '<' " ", T -J

Miscellaneous 2.5

"The table represents a breakdown of 456 suppository products listed in
the "Rote Liste" of drugs in Germany (1975).

entists, the vast majority would opt for subcutaneous injection versus rectal suppository
insulin administration were they to develop diabetes. Clearly, despite the merits of sup-
positories, there is unfortunately a substantial resistance to their more widespread use,

,.
e; v c u W IlIlUI lIle; y.

II. SUPPOSITORY CHARACTERISTICS

A. Definition

Suppositories can be defined in a number of ways, depending on the point of reference.
Functionally, they may perhaps best be described as solid or semisolid dosage forms used

r .• ~. .'lUI i ecun , vaguli:U, UI UI~lIJ(U aLIUII lJl urc I •
~

• IUC:y lYjJll,i:t ,y l,UJI-

sist of a dispersion of the active ingredient in an inert matrix generally composed of a
rigid or semi-rigid base. Ideally, this dispersion is one that does not entail any chemi-
cal interactions between the active and the excipient, in order to avoid any alteration
either of the active or its release from the suppository. Within limits, the dispersed phase
can be incorporated into the suppository as a solid (e.g., powder) or a liquid (either
aqueous, alcoholic, or glycolic solutions, oils, extracts, etc.) The material for the base,
which can be either naturally or synthetically derived, is selected on the basis of its ability
to soften, melt, or dissolve at approximately the temperature of the vagina or rectal

.l' ,1 ',L
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targets. Finished suppositories are manufactured in a variety of shapes and sizes to best
suit the treatment requirements (nature of the active ingredient, site of administration,
age and condition of the patient, desired release pattern, etc.) and are available in a range
of physical forms (e.g., molded or compressed, foil or plastic wrapped, or gelatin en-
capsulated).

Although some formulators might not view suppositories as disperse systems, par-
ticularly when the active ingredient(s) is dissolved rather than dispersed in the supposi-
tory base, one must nonetheless consider that drugs are dissolved, suspended, or dis-. :~ . .1.... ;~ :., ,..11' n T1- '.l .1. ..... ,,,.., .. ..CO"" """"p' 'co,.., .. , .. cop'" co.... .oJ co,,, .. ,. • .." "" pv'J .. , ........

components of the vehicle are present as heterogeneous admixtures in a multiphasic sys-
tem.
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B. Applications

Traditionally, suppositories are chosen either for local use or in cases where alternative
routes of administration are unavailable, and a wide range of drugs has been incorpo-

. .

control severe nausea and vomiting because oral ingestion for this indication could well
be ineffective. Local anesthetics, laxatives, analgesics, and the like are also good can
didates for rectal administration using suppositories; local antibiotic treatment is respon
sive to treatment by vaginal and urethral suppositories.

Suppositories are becoming increasingly important for systemic delivery as well. A
. . .

analgesics, antipyretics, and sedatives and hypnotics. And even more avenues for future
rectal dosage are being explored: as stated above, ongoing work is being directed at. . .

pharmacological point of view) [2].

C. Advantages

Suppositories do offer a number of advantages that make them worthy of far more in
tensive research and eventual employment [3). Perhaps most importantly, rectal dosage
of medicaments can be used effectively to substantially reduce hepatic first-pass elimi-

. ..

in the venous drainage of the rectum; blood flow from the lower portion of the rectum,
in contrast to that of the upper segment, does not immediately pass into the portal cir
culation (and subsequently into the liver for enzymatic degradation). Instead, drugs
absorbed from the lower rectum pass directly into the general circulation, and experi
ments have shown that increases in bioavailability of as great as 100% over oral deliv-

rapidly absorbed, and this is used to considerable advantage, for example, to adminis-
ter diazepam in the treatment of acute convulsive attacks.

. . . .

ber of reasons are efficaciously administered through the rectal mucosa. This is due
either to their intrinsic physicochemical nature (which enables them to be efficiently taken
up from the rectum), or to the manner in which they are handled by the body (which
makes them ineffectively assimilated through other routes).

versus orally, but results are quite often inconclusive. Much depends on which param-
eters are being considered, the experimental conditions, and finally the choice of excipi
ent. Moreover, certain active ingredients are just not well suited for suppository dos
age.

For example, investigations have been inconclusive in determining the relative su
periority of absorption of indomethacin [5,6] and aspirin [7,8] when given by either of
the two routes; diazepam (administered as an alcoholic solution [9]) and propranolol [10]
have been shown to exhibit greater bioavailability when administered rectally (for pro-

dosage). Bioequivalence to oral administration by theophylline suppositories was found
only when microcrystalline drug was used [II], and not with standard suppository for-
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with pentobarbital [13] despite its slower rectal absorption.
ot surpnsmg y, per aps, some researc ers propose t at

Gold et a/.

rectal dosage. They note that in cases where there is no first-pass metabolism, it has been
shown that rectal administration of drugs in solution can provide bioavailability equivalent
to that seen with oral administration. In fact, it may even be higher [14].

Rectal administration has not been immune to the significant ongoing research di
rected at development of sustained-release dosage forms. Suppositories composed of

to the inference that 24-hour continual release from suppositories is indeed achievable,
and that insertion of a new suppository following defecation would not cause drug over
dosing.

It should be quickly apparent that knowledge of rectal administration is at a rela
tively early stage, with much need for continued investigation to fully realize its potential. .. . .

agents-and the simultaneous desire to reduce unwanted side effects of increasingly potent
rugs-researc m t IS area IS expan mg rapi y, Wit goo prospects or ture nn-

E. Physiological Considerations

When one anticipates drug behavior subsequent to rectal administration, a primary ele-
o • • •

vehicle, because the partition coefficient of the drug between the suppository base and
the lumen contents influences the latter's release into the bowel and eventually the
active's passage through the wall of the intestine. Enhancement agents that affect the
mucous membrane similarly affect absorption and are useful for "boosting" delivery of
poorly absorbed agents such as antibiotics and high molecular weight materials [15,16].
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I . Nature of the Active

As is the case with any dosage form, the physical nature of the active together with its. . .
cipal factors that define formulation requirements are the active's physical state under
ambient conditions, its solubility characteristics, and finally its physicochemical activ
ity with regard to potential excipients.

a. Physical State. For suppository formulation, actives can be either liquid, pasty,
or solid in nature. Because suppository manufacture is normally carried out by making

. ~ . . .

erations are mandated in the case when the active is liquid or pasty than when it is a
solid. In the latter case, granulometry is of prime relevance, as it considerably influ-.. .

particle size can positively affect drug bioavailability (through increased surface area)
and with it, the kinetics of dissolution in the rectal ampulla. At the same time, it can
adversely affect the product by thickening the active/excipient mix. This is detrimental
because it hinders flow during filling of the suppository into molds, and it also retards
resorption of the active later on. Finally, the presence of the active as coarse crystals

tal formation) can be a source of irritation to sensitive rectal mucosal surfaces.
b. Bulk Density. Specific gravity (bulk density) of the active is another impor

tant formulating consideration. If there is a significant difference in the densities of the
active and the excipient, maintaining product homogeneity will require special effort.
This potential problem can be overcome relatively easily by reducing the particle size,
or by increasing product viscosity. This last task can be as simple as either using a
thickening agent or alternatively by reducing the temperature of the mixture in order to
bring it closer to its solidification point and thus to lower its fluidity.

. . ...

excipient influences manufacture in several ways. For example, increased solubility of
the active in the suppository base helps to Improve product homogeneity, but at the same
time it diminishes the release of the active if there is too great a propensity for it to
remain in the excipient. This can be used advantageously, within limits: one function
of a suppository is to maintain a drug at its target site, and a controlled affinity of the
active for the excipient can be governed by the degree of miscibility of the two supposi
tory components. From a formulator's point of view, solubility of the active in the base
represents a rather straight orwar situation: the principal point to consider is that the

a higher melting point should be used. However, suppository crystallinity (and subse-
quently hardening and product cohesion) is a fected, and should be assessed during
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formulating trials. In any case, chemical interactions between the active and the excipient

ponification-with sodium soaps, for example-or hydrolysis).
On the other hand, insolubility of the active in the excipient necessitates treatment

of the mix as an emulsion or suspension; that is, handling as a dispersion, a more dif
ficult problem. In this situation, it is necessary to maintain product homogeneity of two
phases within the product melt. A number of standard approaches to emulsification can
be used; all however, must be reviewed in light of their potential irritation to the rec
tal mucosa. Thus, certain surfactants entirely acce table for other uses cannot be con-
sidered for this application. Usually, these problems can be readily resolved with the

and indeed, some manufacturers provide bases preformulated with these materials. As
a further assurance of product homogeneity, continuous agitation of the melted active/
base blend should be maintained from the point of introduction of the solution into the
base just to the point of pouring into the mold.

B. Choice of Base

physicochemical characteristics and the requirements of the manufacturer, and
They are used to control delivery of the medication at its site of absorption.

Excipients exert considerable influence on the incorporation and subsequent release of
the active ingredient from the suppository mass. For this reason, manufacturers of sup
pository bases offer a wide selection of raw materials in order to anticipate a corres ond-
ingly broad range of product needs. Selection criteria are based on a variety of factors,

teristics. Also, as with any pharmaceutical carrier, there must be chemical nonreactivity
with the active, and the base must be nontoxic and nonirritating and stable when for
mulated.

I . General Remarks

Rather than simply being inert vehicles, suppository bases serve several functions dur
in different hases of su ositor manufacture and distribution, and selection of the
appropriate base must encompass the following considerations. At each stage of a sup-
., * .. '.

failure of the finished roduct.

a. During Production.
Contraction. Slight contraction upon cooling of the suppository volume is desir

able in order to facilitate removal from the mold.
Inertness. Obviously, there must be no chemical interaction between the base and

the active ingredients.

too short, ra id solidification of the melt will interfere with aurin into the mold; too
long, and slow solidification will cause a decreased rate of production.
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Viscosity. If the ViSCOSity IS insuf icient, the dispersed components 0 the blend

Impurity. Bacterial/fungal contamination should be minimized by selecting a non
nutritive base with minimal water content.

Softening. The suppository should be formulated so that it does not soften or melt
under anticipated transportation and storage conditions.

Stability. The selected materials cannot oxidize when exposed to air, humidity, or

Release. Choice of the proper base provides optimal delivery of the dispersed ac-
tive into the target site.

Tolerance. The finished suppository should have minimal (if any) toxicity and not
be irritating to sensitive rectal mucosal tissue.

From the point of view of composition, suppository bases can be described as falling
into one of three categories: naturally derived, synthetic, or "semisynthetic."

ir u ya
butter a fatt material com osed of a mixture of C 16 to C 18 saturated and unsaturated
fatty acid triglycerides obtained from the roasted seed of Theobroma cacao Linn [17].
Approximately 97 % of the fatty acids are unsaturated, primarily oleic (mostly oleo
palmitostearic-more than 50 %). and oleodistearic (about 25 %). Because cocoa butter
is formed exclusively from triglycerides, there is no hydroxyl index, and the presence
o et y ene on s con ers an 10 me va ue 0 a out

it presents several problems when formulated in suppositories. For example. while it
readily liquefies at body temperature. its unique melting pomt prohibits the incorpora
tion of materials (hat would cause a significant increase or decrease in the melting point
of the final suppository mass. Moreover, its slow rate of crystallization (which reflects
how fast a melted base solidifies and then stabilizes) makes it quite difficult to adapt a
formulation that has been used for a particular production system to another. From a
more practical viewpoint. the vagaries of the market are such that pricing and availability
can be erratic: natural events can affect harvest of the raw material, and the needs of

ority over those of the pharmaceutical industry.
In addition to cocoa butter, other natural materials such as gelatin, agar, and waxes

have been employed as suppository bases. However, their utilization has been limited
and often relegated to special applications because special problems are encountered with
their use. For the majority of applications, though, cocoa butter is the most often used
of the naturally derived materials.

a. Advanta es. Cocoa butter, as stated, is exce tionall nonirritatin and can in
fact be used beneficially to treat local irritations, as in the case of antihemorrhoidal. . .
prepara IOns. sse e
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ents expenence an

b. Disadvantages. In addition to the drawbacks previously discussed, cocoa butter
IS imrmsci e In a y Ul s. us, re ease 0 ipop I IC agents rom cocoa utter-con
taining suppositories is hampered. Also, cocoa butter has a relative high tendency to
oxidize. This is due to its 30% unsaturated fatty acid content, which can lead to sig
nificant rancidity.

Because of its low solidification point and a resulting tendency of denser active
ingredients to sediment, cocoa butter cannot be used in direct casting equipment for high-
spee manu acture. n t e case a acnve mgre rents use in suspension, It IS not pos-.. . .

ent polymorphism (discussed below), which causes alterations in crystal structure over
nme. ecause t ese I erent crysta me arms ave unique me tmg temperatures, so
lidification is affected, increasing the risk of sedimentation of the active ingredients in
the base.

Avoiding this problem entails heating the cocoa butter to between 40° and 50°C,
cooling just to the point at which a paste is formed, and then reheating only until a
sufficient fluidity is obtained to allow pouring. At that point, the active ingredients are
ad ed under contmuous surrmg unng coolmg.. .

lack of hydrophilicity because of the exclusive presence of triglycerides in its makeup,
W lC can e overcome on y parua y y t e me usion m t e ormu a at water-m-ol (
0) emulsifiers.

For these reasons, the use of cocoa butter as a suppository base is becoming increas
ingly less attractive, particularly in light of the availability of more modern alternatives.

3. S nthetic Bases

As a result of the deficiencies of cocoa butter, newer bases with improved characteris-
tics have been developed. Principally derived from petrochemical derivatives of fraction
ated fatty alcohols, synthetic bases overcome many of the disadvantages of those made
from completely natural origins. Of chief importance in this group are bases composed
of mixtures of polyethylene glycols (PEGs) selected from among those with melting
temperatures greater than that of the body cavity. Chemically, they are formed by an
addition polymerization of water and ethylene oxide to yield H(OCH2CH2)nOH, where
n denotes the average number of oxyethylene groups.

.. .

suppository base's dissolution, rather than its melting. For this reason, problems of
manufacture, shipping, and storage stemming from elevated ambient temperatures can
be effectively reduced. In addition, investigations have shown that the hydrophilic na
ture of these excipients can serve to promote absorption for a range of materials including
such compounds as heparin, gentamicin, and insulin [I 8].

b. Disadvantages. The higher melting point ranges of these bases must be con
sidered when heat-sensitive materials are incorporated into them. This problem can
sometimes e circumvente usmg irect compression (i.e., tableting) techniques to pro-

.. .. .

need for ancillary agents such as lubricants); furthermore, the means for doing this are
not genera y avar a e in most SUppository pro ucnon faci Hies.
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on the release of the active ingredient. This is es cially true with elevated levels of high
molecular weight PEGs, which can cause problems with drug retention. Because dis-

rectal ampulla (as is often seen in the elderly, for example) special care must be taken
to ensure that the active will properly leave the base. Actually, it is sometimes recom
mended that suppositories manufactured from these bases be moistened with water prior
to introduction into the rectum. This is also related to the tendency of such bases to cause
local irritation [19]. In fact, one of the major drawbacks of PEG-based suppositories
. .... . . . ..
10 eren WI err use IS ns 0 a I I S e s I I oug
ue to alterations to the intestinal e ithelium and in at least one animal stud ulceration

has been observed [20].
. ... ..

e c erruca ac IVI y 0 ese rna ena s a so causes pro ems or e ormu a or.
Because of the chemical reactivity of these materials, their elevated hydroxyl index, and
their water content, the capacity for chemical reaction between the active and the base
is always present. For this reason, for example, it is impossible to make aspirin sup
positories using PEG-based suppository bases (because of the potential for inter-esteri
fication between the active and the base). Also, the potency of antibiotics such as peni-
cillin and chloramphenicol is greatly compromised as a result of the oxidative instability

Finally, storage conditions can sometimes adversely affect the quality of finished
suppositories: excessive humidity in the air can cause moisture uptake into the product.

4. Semisynthetic Bases

These excipients are produced from vegetable fats and oils that are chemically modi-. . . . .

acids (i.e., C6 to ClQ' which are liquid at normal ambient temperature) than is seen with
semisynt etrc ases manu acture y means 0 esten icanon, an t us t e ma pro 
ucts are more supple. This facilitates manufacture (because the suppositories are softer
and do not readily fissure after production). but perhaps more importantly it serves to
improve patient acceptance and compliance because the more brittle suppositories pre
pared from other bases can be more rigid and thus harder to introduce rectally. Stabil
ity is also improved because postproduction hardening phenomena are substantially re-
duced. Semi-synthetic bases 0 tame rom t e transesten ICatIOn 0 vegeta eats and

rectal mucosa. Their use can, in fact, confer intrinsic lubricating properties to the sup-
pository.
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b. Disadvantages. As is the case with cocoa butter, release of active ingredients

temperature is required, mandating that precautions be taken to prevent damage to fin-
ished products during transport and storage. In addition, polymorphism (a characteris
tic of all fatty materials that affects crystallization during aging of finished products) must
be taken into consideration when formulating and also when designing stability evalua
tion protocols.

5. Hydrogels

Currently, an alternative vehicle for rectal delivery is being actively investigated (and
. . . ~.

lar networks that swell, but do not dissolve, in water. The swellin of h drogels, i.e.,
the absorption of water, is a consequence of the presence of hydrophilic functional groups
attached to the polymeric network. The aqueous insolubility of hydrogels results from
the cross-links between adjacent macromolecules. The use of a hydrogel matrix for drug
delivery involves the dispersal of the drug in the matrix, followed by drying of the system
and concomitant immobilization of the drug. When the hydrogel delivery system is placed
in an a ueous environment, e.. , the rectum, the h dro el swells, and dru is then able
to diffuse out of the macromolecular network. Hydrogels employed for rectal drug

x eth I methacr late, 01 acr lie acid, and 01 ox eth lene. The rate and extent of dru
release from these hydrogel matrices are dependent on the dynamic processes of water
migration into the matrix and drug diffusion out of the swollen matrix.

Although hydrogel-based drug delivery systems have yet to appear in suppository
or insert form commercially, research efforts in this direction are increasing. The ach-

h dro els for bioadhesion and retention at the site of administration and their bio-
compatibility make these bases very attractive to formulators. Indomethacin, p-adren-. . .

and pentoxifylIine have all been the focus of recent studies of the preparation and evalu
ation of hydrogel delivery systems.

6. Selection Criteria
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ment framework. For exam Ie, the incor oration of a Ii uid a ent into a base will en-
erally tend to decrease the final melting temperature of the finished suppository, so that

. .... .. "

quantities of fine powders will bring about an increase in product viscosity, requiring
a base with a lower melting temperature.

b. Iodine Value. Rancidification (oxidation) of suppository bases can be more of
a problem than with other dosage forms. Because of the sensitivity of rectal mucosal
tissue, and the possibility of its extended exposure to the melted suppository base, po-

. .. . .....

tories. To avoid their use, bases with iodine values less than 3 (and
I) should be employed exclusively.

of mono- and diglycerides in a particular substance and indicates its relative rate of
crystallization. In general, a lower value permits a faster rate of suppository manufac
ture. Materials possessing a low hydroxyl index also provide better stability in cases
where the active ingredient is sensitive to the presence of the hydroxyl group.

needs to be established. Generally. it is expedient to use a relatively high excipient:active
ratio to Improve t e Ispersion 0 t e active mgre len in e suppository an to aCI)
tate transfer of the active ingredient following suppository administration.

One important aspect to consider in suppository formulation is that of displacement.
Suppositories generally weigh between I and 4 grams, and displacement of the excipi-

.. . ..

cally.
The amount of excipient to be used can be determined using the following formula:

M = F - (f*S)

where: M = the quantity (weight) of suppository base needed

f = . weight of active ingredient
weight of excipient displaced
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Table 2 Displacement Factors of Selected Materials

Acetylmorphine hydrochloride 0.71
Acetylsalicylic acid 0.63
.... 1.00
Benzocaine 0.68
Bismuth subgallate 0.37
Bismuth subnitrate 0.33
Codeine phosphate 0.80
Glycerine 0.78
Phenacetin 0.60
rnenooaroilal v.~q

Phenobarbital, sodium 0.62
Procaine 0.80
~ .. {\ Q"2-
Sulfamide 0.60
Theophylline 0.63
Zinc oxide 0.20

C. Choice of Adjuvants

The addition of selected ancillary materials can improve many aspects of suppository
development and production. Properly chosen, they can enhance homogeneity of the
finished product, increase solubilization of the active ingredients in the selected excipi-
ent, alleviate handling of difficult actives, facilitate production, and so forth.

Adjuvants are selected:

1. To Improve Incorporation of Powdered Actives

Elevated levels of powdered active ingredients can compromise the integrity of the sup-
~ . . ... y vy ~ cUI llH,.,1 ,,",a~,,", III LIlt: v Y VI lilt: 1I1t:1L, .- '.J IllllU,,",J-

ing its flow into the mold. A number of agents are available that can help to overcome
this, some already incorporated into the bases themselves. Among them are:

a. Magnesium Carbonate. This material is used to ease incorporation of glycerine
into the manufacture of lipidic suppository bases; it can also be used effectively to in-
corporate dry extracts, particularly those that are hygroscopic.

L ~ r . ro:,. '1"'1. 'r< r< c: 'J •

U. r", ... , w. Vet.>. J ll,,",~'" al'" IV - ~"'L Y '-'8 tV '-' 12 lauy a"'IU .!Sly"'''"'1 IU"'~

(Labrafac Lipo, Labrafac Hydro, Neobee, Miglyol, and Syndermin [23]) that are used
at levels of about 10% of the weight of the suppository. The active ingredient should
". . r-, . . .• 'TO' r- .. . r ..
IJl~L ue; ~VILe;JJe;U uy III LJIe; ViI. J lie; U~I;; Vi LJII;;~I;; VII~ ",all al~v IIIVUII y LIII;; ~Ull-

pository's melting temperature and viscosity.
c. Water. The formulation of I % to 2 % water (depending on the absorptive

capacity of the base) into the suppository augments the introduction of certain dry pow-
ders. Care must be taken, however, to avoid problems of hydrolysis, microbial growth,
and diminution of bioavailability.

2. To Improve Hydrophilicity

Care must be taken with the use of adjuvants affecting hydrophilicity. Incorporation of
seiecteu agents SUCH as triose oeiow can oe useu to accelerate uissolUtion or me prou-
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uct in the rectum. However, they can also adverseI affect the u take of the active. In
general, when used in low concentrations, they increase absorption. When used at greater. . .

able of causin some local irritation.
One way to avoid the need for these additives is to employ special bases specifi

cally designed to have an intrinsically enhanced hydrophilicity. For example, the in
creased hydrophilicity of Suppocire P [23] is due to its amphiphilic chemical structure,
and it can often be used advantageously when rapid and significant release of active
ingredients from a suppository is desired.

Exam les of these additives are:
a. Anionic Surfactants. Bile salts, calcium oleate, cetylstearyl alcohol plus 10%

sulfate (l %), sodium stearate (I %), and triethanolamine stearate (3 % to 5 %).
b. Nonionic and Amphoteric Surfactants. Fatty acid esters of sorbitan (Span

Arlacel), fatty acid esters of ethoxylated sorbitan (Tween), ethoxylated esters and ethers
(polyethyleneglycol 400 myristate, polyethyleneglycol 400 stearate [Myrj], polyethy
leneglycol ethers of fatty alcohols), modified oils (polyoxyethylenated hydrogenated palm
oil [Labrafil M22731, ethoxylated castor oil [Cremophor ELI [25], lecithin, cholesterol).

c. Partial Gl cerides. Mono- and di I cerides (Atmul 84 26, I cerine mono-
stearate and glycerine monooleate , stearic and palmitic acid mono- and diglycerides).

3. To Improve Viscosity

Controlling viscosity of the suppository melt during cooling can be critical for avoid
ing sedimentation. Although most applicable for use with cocoa butter, viscosity-increas
ing materials also find considerable use with the semisynthetic bases. In addition to
affecting the viscosity, they can also change both the melting temperature and the range
over w IC e me ing empera re occurs- ac ors 0 e cansi ere w en ey are use

stearic acid.

4. To Alter Melting Temperature

It is sometimes desirable to modify the melting point of a suppository mixture, to im
prove either its handling during manufacture or its behavior in the rectal ampulla. For
example, a number of active ingredients, such as procame base, phenols, chloral, and

. . . .. .

damage during storage and transportation is considerably increased. Melting tempera-
ture modulators are use , or t e most part, m ormu anons ase on cocoa utter.

Adjuvants used to remedy these conditions, however, can themselves introduce
difficulties, and for this reason their cautious use is advised. Specifically, most of the
agents listed below possess an intrinsic crystallinity quite different from that of the glyc
erides often seen in suppositories, causing the appearance of surface anomalies in the
finished suppository. Furthermore, the effectiveness of these materials can be dependent
on t e amounts use In t e ormu a.

plest solution is often to use a semisynthetic base with a higher or lower melting tern-
perature.
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5. To Improve Mechanical Strength

Breaking of suppositories is a particular problem when synthetic bases are used (cocoa
butter and semisynthetic bases are less fragile, and thus less prone to fracture and thereby
irritate the rectal mucosa). In order to overcome this problem, a number of agents can
be added to the synthetic bases. Among these are polysorbates, castor oil, fatty acid

making suppository bases. They can be added for psychological reasons (to mask un
desirable features or to disguise placebos), or for practical purposes (such as assuring
color uniformity from lot to lot). Color coding of different products is often important.
especially in hospital pharmacies. and colorants can also be used to conceal faults in
manufacture, such as surface exudation or crystallization. Hydrosoluble, liposoluble. and

. ... .

7. To Protect Against Degradation

8. To Modify Absorption

In cases where a drug has the disadvantage of limited rectal absorption. means are some-
Urnes available to enhance the drug's uptake. A number of such promoters-and many. .. . .

ability of active ingredients incorporated into suppositories. For example. the incorpo
ration of depolymerizing enzymes (mucopolysaccharidases) has been studied to accel
erate penetration of selected active ingredients [27].

IV. MANUFACTURE

A. Polymorphism
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of natural aging process. This attribute becomes problematic only when it is not prop-
erly consi ered as a norma component 0 product sta ilization ollowing manufacture.

behavior and changes can be demonstrated using differential scanning calorimetry. or
DSC.

Semisynthetic and natural glycerides exhibit a complex thermal behavior. This is
a function of both the traits of each component glyceride in the blend, as well as of the
relatively large number of glycerides used. It is manifested as an increase in the melt-

with the temperature of storage up to the point at which the suppository completely
resoftens, at which point it can effectively be considered to have been "re-manufactured."

It appears that this increase is also greater as the initial melting time of the base in
creases.

In addition to increased melting temperature. increased hardness of the suppository
mass is also seen as aging occurs. This effect. thought to be the result of several pos
sible causes (including changes in polymorphic phase or crystallinity), can sometimes
e avoi e y tea 1 Ion 0 an aooruve sue as soy ecit in.

as they go from an unstable to a stable crystalline state. The rate at which it occurs is
a irect ncnon 0 t e temperature at w IC t e matena IS ept 0 owing manu ac
ture-the more elevated the storage temperature (and consequently the closer to its
melting point), the faster the transition speed will be.

The metamorphosis occurs in three stages. Alternately, it can be stated that each

as a. Wand f3. Some glycerides can exist in an additional metastable crystalline form,
the y polymorph. The existence of these crystalline forms can be demonstrated by any

analysis, dilatometry, and nuclear magnetic resonance. Again, all semisynthetic glyceride
type suppository excipients undergo these polymorphic modifications, and the progres
sion of transformation is always in the same direction. toward an increased melting
temperature resulting from a more stable crystalline structure:

a

Unstable form Stable form

As the suppository reaches its melting temperature and returns to its liquid form. it
reverts back to its unstable (a) state. As previously mentioned. when finished products
are stored at or near their melting temperature, they completely soften (i.e., melt) and
recommence the aging process.

What makes this knowledge relevant (and vital) to the manufacture of suppositories
is its bearing on the production steps of suppository manufacture. Traditionally. supposi
tories are fabricated by melting of the active/excipient blend, pouring of the blend into
an appropriate mold, and then cooling. To put it another way, suppository manufacture

As with any production process, the goal is to have a stable finished product. In
the present case, this can be achieved by accelerating the rate of polymorphic transfonna-
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rapidly transforms suppositories to a more stable state. It additionally defines the maxi-
mum melting point. Such accelerated aging, or "tempering" as it is also known, is es-

. "....

tive method of measuring the melting point (such as a U-tube, described later on) has
been used.

A number of faults of manufacture, too, can be explained by polymorphism: most
notably fat bloom and whitening. Fat bloom is seen as a dullness on the surface of the
suppository that, upon microscopic examination, is found to be an exudation of certain. . . .,

ture. Whitening, on the other hand, is caused by the migration of active ingredients,
which are often insoluble in the excipient, to the suppository surface.. . .,

influence of active ingredients on the base. These influences can-depending on the
active's relative solubility (or insolubility) in the excipient-aggravate or attenuate poly
morphic changes. However, when polymorphic effects are studied, it is important not
to melt the sample before measurement of melting point variations. Melting will obvi
ously renew the polymorphic transmutations and prevent any accurate evaluation. Gen-

B. Theoretical Considerations of Suppository Manufacture

In order to maximize the efficiency of suppository scale-up and manufacture, it is ob
vious that much is to be gained by avoiding pitfalls to the greatest extent possible. Many
of the potential problems that may be encountered can be at least minimized by a good
understanding of some of the physical principles involved in production. The processes
o par ICU ar concern or supposi ory manu ac ure inc u e me ing, mixing or en mg.

By and large, suppository manufacture requires the melting of most, if not all, of the
formulation components. Rate equations for the melting of a solid in contact with its own
melt have been derived by simultaneous consideration of both mass and heat transfer in
a biphasic system. The change in size or linear dimension, and correspondingly, the
change in the cube root of the weight of a solid of a given geometric shape, during steady
state meltmg, IS mear WIth time. us

= -mE> + Lo

an

W IJ3 = -rn'O + W6/3

in which Wo and Lo represent the initial weight and size of the solid, respectively, <3
is time, and m and m' are slopes of the linear equations. Extension of these relationships
to the melting of a number of particles, N, allows the total weight and area of the par-
tIC es to e represente as an ,respectIve y:
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factor related to area), and

[W/N]1I3 = -mE> + [WO/NjI/3

When melting is complete, Wand L are zero; hence, melting time can be obtained from
the above equations. From a practical standpoint, however, the heterogeneity-in size
and shape-of the solids normally processed minimizes the utility of these approxima
tions.

On the other hand, while this characterization of the melting of a solid in its own

ral and semisynthetic lipoidal excipients, melting is not a simple one-step process. The
multiple melting behavior of acylglycerides was reported over 140 years ago and ascribed. . .

previously mentioned) is commonly encountered with acylglycerides. Furthermore, for
mulation additives and processing variations abound, all of which have an effect on the
melting behavior of the suppository matrix. One additional potential problem, that of
polytypism, which has been viewed as one-dimensional polymorphism, has hardly been
addressed in the pharmaceutical literature. Its pharmaceutical influence is uncertain as

structural differences within one molecular layer or in the unit cell structure arising from
different molecular conformations and molecular packings, whereas the former involves. .. .. .

If melting of excipient results in a marked decrease in n, significant leakage around
seals, nozzles, or mold cavity seams can result.

A final issue: even with the use of fully jacketed kettles or tanks to optimize tem-

mixing tank can still vary sufficiently to affect melt composition.

Heat flow q into an agitated vessel is determined principally by the heat transfer coef-
ficient, U, the heat transfer area, A, and the temperature difference (00- E» between
the melt and the heat-transfer fluid, i.e. the fluid film immediately adjacent to the heat
transfer surface:

q = UA(00-0)

The heat transfer coefficient is influenced by geometric and operating parameters. The
heat transfer area, A, in contact with the melt depends on the geometry of the heat

~ ... .

ditions. The heat transfer coefficient, U, can be described in terms of three heat trans-
fer processes: the first, hi' the inside-film coefficient, involves the efficiency of heat
transfer through the fluid film on the melt side of the tank or kettle wall; the second
concerns conduction through the walls; and the third reflects the efficiency of heat trans
fer from the outer wall of the vessel. The inside-film coefficient, hi' lumps together the
convective and conductive effects in the melt immediately adjacent to the heat transfer
surface. It is usually the limiting resistance and is affected by the agitation intensity
within the tank. In pracnce. the unavoidable presence 0 a stagnant layer of melt at the

effectively double the heat transfer coefficient, although at the cost of increased power
consumption.
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0* = f(N Re, Npr) . In effect, the temperature distribution within the tank is a function
of the relative di fusivity 0 heat and momentum. Takmg Into consideration the longer
processing times necessary for larger batches, scale-up poses additional problems in terms
of time-dependent thermally induced transitions in molecular order.

Given the problems inherent in the diverse physical and chemical composition of
commercial excipients-the presence of polymorphs, variations in the degree of crys
tallinity, polytypism, broad versus narrow molecular weight ranges, and so on-and the
Interdependence of time and temperature ef ects, it IS amazing that suppository scale-

i. i g 0 n ing

The objective of the mixing or blending process is to achieve and maintain uniformity
of the mix. Among the determinations to be made is whether the melt behaves in a
Newtonian or non-Newtonian manner-i.e., is it time-dependent?

Non-Newtonian systems may be particularly troublesome insofar as maintaining
mixing tank uniformity, particularly in the presence of solids. The agitation intensity or
impeller speed required to achieve complete uniformity throughout the tank and com-

o " •• •••

cosity of the suppository melt. Thus, if swirling or vortexing occurs in the course of
the mixing or blending process, incomplete mixing and/or air entrapment may occur with
consequences for melt uniformity, decreased oxidative stability and so on.

For the same melt viscosity, there is a greater tendency for swirling to occur in large
tanks than in small ones. The more viscous the melt, the less tendency there is for

tanks than in baffled tanks. Because pilot plant equipment is often unbaffled, sup osi-
tory scale-up may require the installation of baft1es to ensure mix uniformity and minimal. .

The presence of particulates in the suppository melt can complicate the picture
considerably. For turbine impellers, suspension uniformity varies in accordance with (D/
T)1.5, where D is the diameter of the impeller and T is the diameter of the tank: thus,
relatively large impellers can significantly improve process results. Etchells et al. [29]
analyzed scale-up issues for Bingham plastics and found an excellent scale-up correla-
. . . .. .. .

as long as geometrically similar equipment is being used with comparable materiel (al-
beit on a smaller scale) the results can be quite satisfactory... . .

tank along with complex impeller-induced flow patterns that result in the impeller "not
seeing" the viscosity and density of the melt in its immediate vicinity. Finally, lack of
homogeneity can give rise to temperature variations, which can give rise to further
changes in density or composition: scale-up estimates or simulations that do not consider
the changes in processing or holding time may be misleading.

3. Mass Transfer

The transfer of the suppository melt from mixing tanks or holding tanks to the filling. ... .
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Newtonian fluids in ca illaries: Newtonian fluids dis la a arabolic velocit
profile; Bingham plastics. a parabolic velocity profile with a plug-flow region;

. .. .

relationship.
An additional concern for suppository scale-up is the increased opportunity-with

melts behaving rheologically as either Bingham bodies or non-Newtonian fluids
for nonuniforrnity, abetted by nonuniform temperatures within the capillary.
nozzle. or pipe.
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ing of the mold to room temperature results in successive transformations of the y poly-
morp to tea orm, WIt a m.p.; t e orrn, WIt a m.p.: an testa e
~ form, with a 34.5°C m.p. The suppositories thus formed consist of unstable mixtures
of polymorphs that melt at room temperature. Had the melt been cooled more slowly,
the y polymorph formed would have reverted to the stable ~ form and suppository in
tegrity maintained at room temperature. This classic example of the importance of poly
morphism in the use of fatty suppository bases is really an example of the impact, not
only of temperature, but of coolmg rate, on crystalline form.

heat transfer from a fluid to a solid surface. The rate of heat flow across the solid-fluid
interface would be expected to depend on the temperature difference between the two
phases and the interfacial area:

q = -hAL18

where q is the heat transfer rate across area A, 8 is the temperature difference between
the two hases, and h is the ro ortionalit constant referred to as the heat-transfer
coefficient. This relationship is sometimes known as Newton's law of cooling.

to be determined earl on. Simulations of the tern erature distribution in iniection mold-
ing cavities for non-Newtonian fluid certainly convey the impression that such estimates
should be made in the course of scale-up.

c. Suppository Production Methods

Manufacture of most suppositories employs one of the following techniques.

1. Melting

The preferred method for suppository manufacture is to place the active into a melt of
the base and then to cool the mixture. This is generally carried out by heating the ex
cipient to 45 ° to 50°C within a thermostatically controlled melting vessel. The relatively
low melting temperature is used in order to preserve as much of the base as possible
in its stable ~ form. An additional benefit is that it also permits the introduction of active. . .

Once the mixture has been made and homogenized, it can then be oured into molds
of selected size and form. Importantly, this pouring must be carried out at a tempera-

. . .. .

U 1 ev nus ippmg, s orage, an sa e.
For the laborator small-batch metal mire s I

viscosity of the mixture as well as on the type of excipient used.
The melt can be poured into special precooled metal alloy molds. Once hardened,

the molds are scraped to remove excess material, and the suppository is then removed
and packed into individual alveoli. Alternatively, pre shaped packs made of plastic, alu
minum, composite, or other materials can be used directly to receive, harden, and pack-. . . .

filling for formulating trials: The melt is poured or pumped into the cavities of the mold,
a owe 0 coo ,an t en remove or sta I ity an or ot er stu res 19.
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Fig. 2 Automatic suppository manufacturing equipment. This machine produces finished sup
positories packaged in aluminum or plastic strips. The packaging materials (rolls of aluminum or
plastic ribbons) are prepared at (A) by being shaped over molds and welded together. The bot
tom of the ribbon is then trimmed at (8) just before volumetric filling at (e). The continuous band
is cut into 28-30 unit lengths at (D), which then passes into cooling tunnel (E) for hardening.
The strips are then weighed (and if necessary ejected) at (F) and then sealed at (G). At (H) the
top ot the stnps IS tnmmed. Pertoranon occurs at lJ) and the stnp IS then COded at (L). A sec
ond cuttinz into 5-10 unit strips takes place at (M) after which the suppositories can pass auto-
matically to packaging equipment at (N).

The starting point in determining a melting temperature is the defined melting range
of the base. Most bases melt over a narrow temperature range of a few degrees. The
temperature for melting the base in production conditions is generally set higher than
the melting temperature of the base. This enables melting to occur more quickly. It also
nas me ....... ~ Ul ~ me r: pi Vl.-C:~~ anu ~ me ~ lII11e ur

the base material while meltinz takes nlace.
Some suppository bases, such as cocoa butter (which exist in a number of unstable

~

~IY, , P\;.IIVIII1 ucst wuc:u gentry at • atures near 1I1c:1I oenneu
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ixing empera ure. nee ease is me e an in e acing an, e em-
perature of the base may require adjustment in order to permit the addition of the drug
and other components. A suitable temperature is determined by several factors, including
the melting temperature of inactive components, the solubility of the drug, and the
physical stability of the base. Mixing is generally performed by a homogenizer, which
stirs the mass rapidly with a high-speed rotor. The friction and shearing action of the

. . .

batch tank in order to maintain the ro er batchin tern erature.
Higher temperatures may be required when soluble components are added to the

. .

finely powdered and added slowly to the batch. Some components, such as waxes, are
best incorporated when added as a melt. However, if the base is not raised to a suffi
ciently high temperature prior to addition of these components, they can rapidly solidify
into large panicles and precipitate out of the mass. Elevating the temperature of the batch
prior to addition of a soluble drug substance must be done with caution, and only if the. .

peratures are needed for the incorporation of certain components, these components
should be added early in the batching procedure, so that the temperature can be gradu-. .

ing of the suppositories.
Lower temperatures may be required when insoluble components are added to the

batch. These temperatures maintain the mass at a higher viscosity and help to prevent
the insoluble components from rapidly settling to the bottom of the batch tank before
they can be effectively mixed by the homogenizer. The insoluble components should have

. .. . . "

suspension in the mass.
ower temperatures are require w en an unsta e po ymorp IC base such as co

coa butter is used. Ideally, the batch should be maintained at the melting temperature
of the finished suppository. If the batch temperature must be raised to incorporate cer
tain components, this must be performed early in the procedure, so that the tempera
ture can be gradually lowered to bring the base into a stable crystalline form. The re
turn to a stable form can be assisted by the addition of a small quantity of fresh base

y s w ic sa re rys a iza ion can occur. e quan i y
of seedin material re uired is small less than one art in a thousand of the I m
After seeding, the mass will require at least four hours to stabilize.

Filling temperature. The injection of the molten suppository mass should be car
ried out as closely as possible to the solidification temperature of the suppository. This
minimizes the amount of heat that must be removed during cooling. In this manner,
solidification can occur quickly to prevent sedimentation of insoluble components. When
the molten suppository mass tends to be viscous, the injectors do not operate efficiently,
and excessive weight variation from suppository to sup ositor can occur. In this case,
the filling temperature must be raised sufficiently to reduce the viscosity and to ensure. ....

temperatures to remove the additional heat and can lead to fractures and surface irregu-
larities.
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When the suppository is formulated with an unstable polymorphic base, the filling. . ..
temperature snouio De mamtameu as lOW as possime. 1rns lOW temperature SnOU1U ex-
tenrl to the holdinz tank and nininz svstem as well because excessive heat at anv noint
in the system can lead to physical instability of the base. This results in a granulated
suppository. we suppository mass Goes not solidity imo a solid structure, our ramer
forms small granules that cause the suppository to crumble easily and that are unsuit-
able in a finished dosage form. If instability is a particular problem with a formulation,
the temperature can be maintained slightly below the solidification temperature of the
mass, provided the mass is kept in constant motion with stirring and recirculation
throughout the delivery system.

2. Compression

The second manufacturing method is compression. It is used far less commonly than
fusion (melting) and will be touched on only briefly. This technique requires finely
powdered excipients (often difficult to maintain in this form) and special machines that
allow high production speeds. Although not widely used, this refined technique is par-
ticularly appropriate for the manufacture of suppositories containing heat-sensitive actives
[31] .

While there are problems with this technique (such as the handling problem men-
tioned above), advantages offered by direct compression of suppositories using rotary

r

IT"o At" "'UTIO "" fAr t"hlot
.

.
No problems of sedimentation following filling
Increased rate of production
Elimination of temperature change-related problems
Fewer difficulties arising from incompatibility

i L'

J

A recently devised technique for suppository production involves the modification of
injection-molding equipment employed in the plastics industry for the production of
pharmaceutical dosage forms.

As proposed, a typical injection-molding production process involving PEGs as the
base might proceed as follows [32,33]: the PEGs are first melted and mixed in a ves-
sel equipped with a stirrer and a heating device (e.g. heating mantle or steam jacket)
at about 60° to 80°C. Additional viscosity- and plasticity-adjusting ingredients, auxil-
iary ingredients, and active(s) are added while stirring. Once blending is complete, the... . . . .. .1-J . n '", .1' •• c .1.
Ul"'JL r o "'Al.. uu.",u. UIlV 1" IlJ "'V'U,,. '~UP'U "VII"'. v, .......

melt is followed by ejection of the molded units from the mold cavities.
The claimed advantage that this method offers is the precise metering and molding

coupled with high production capacity and a potential for a great range of suppository
shapes and sizes.

V. BATCHING PROCEDURES

A. Setup for Filling and Molding

The filling and molding operation requires a properly executed and documented setup
proceoure to ensure mat tne resuumg suppositones are propeny rormeo at a specrnc
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weight and enclosed in a fully closed shell. After the proper molding dies are installed,
two para e stnps 0 s e material (usua ly aluminum or plastic) are fed through the

" .

the seal is com lete. This can usuall be accom lished b visual examination. However,
a pull test or other appropriate means may be employed to measure seal integrity.

. .. . .

with suppository mass and the filling station enabled. At this point, the fillers are ad
justed to ensure that the target weight of the suppository mass is injected into each shell.
The coarse adjustment is performed by filling a number of shells in a strip (e.g., 10
shells or a number equal to the number of fillers). Using a comparable strip of empty
shells as tare weight, the net weight of the suppositories can be determined to set the. . .

and weighed until the net weight is within specifications. Fine adjustment is performed
by allowing the suppositories to solidify and weighing each suppository individually.
Filling nozzles can be adjusted individually to bring individual suppository weight to
within specification.

Once the filling station is properly adjusted, the cooling station is enabled and the
strip of formed suppositories is fed in. Once the machine is started, the molten supposi
tories pass through a cooling gradient and into the final sealing station where the open
en ate s e s IS sea e s ut. e coo mg temperatures s au remain wit m a speer-

may indicate improper cooling. The finished suppositories should be hermetically sealed.
ea in egri y can e rea i y e ermine wi a s an ar vacuum ye ea es.

At some point in this process, a die embosses coding information into the shell ma
terial, usually a lot number and expiration date. The movable type in this die should be
verified before installing the die in the machine and again on the finished suppository
strips at the end of the process. Verification before installation is essential, because type
is clear and easier to read than imprint on the shell material.

B. Specifications

Specifications must be determined for all machine parameters applicable to each prod-
uct. This is particularly important for hopper temperatures. filling temperatures, and
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coolin tern eratures. Sealin tern eratures are related to the t e of shell material used
and are generally similar from product to product. Machine speed (cycle time) should. '" ....

e speci ieu, ecause I a c s e I

coolin . Sealin tern eratures are related to the t e of shell material used and are
generally similar from product to product.

Product weight ranges must be established to ensure that product dosing meets
applicable standards. The filling weights should conform to a tight range around the
target weight. Modern filling equipment should be able to maintain fill weights within
4 % to 6 % of the target weight.

C. In-Process Controls

Proper monitoring of product physical characteristics is necessary to ensure that the
. . .

rIp . u
hours to several days.

I . Visual Examination

Periodic weighing of individual suppositories will reveal problems in the filling opera
tion. The number of sequential suppositories weighed should correspond to the number
of filling nozzles. Individual weights are preferred over averages, so that damage, ob-

o •• • •

est

seal integrity is easily determined by a leak test, such as the classic vacuum dye method.
A properly operating system should have no leakers.

VI. SUPPOSITORY QUALITY CONTROL

under 0 a number of sim Ie tests in order to ascertain
be repeated periodically during storage as well.

A. Physical Analysis

1. Visual Evaluation

Surface appearance and color can be verified visually to assess

the acnve mgredients
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verify the homogeneity of the active ingredient(s) within the mass.

2. Meltin Point

The melting point is a critical factor in the determination of the release rate of the ac
tive ingredient(s) from the suppository. It must be evaluated periodically using a non
destructive method, such as a If-tube (see below for description). No technique that
causes the suppository to melt before measurement can be used, because this transforms
the suppository constituents into a metastable state. In any case, the melting point of the

. 0

maximum functional temperature ore). Krowczynski's method is well suited for this
type of study, which is complementary to, and directly related to, the determination of
melting point (Fig. 3). It measures the time necessary for a suppository to liquefy un
der pressures similar to those found in the rectum (e.g., 30 grams) in the presence of
water at body temperature. A rule of thumb is that liquefaction time should be no longer

it indicates whether a suppository is brittle or elastic. The Erweka method (Fig. 4.) is
used for this test, and it measures the mass (in kilograms) that a selected suppository
can bear without breaking: for satisfactory results, the mechanical strength should in no
case be less than 1.8 to 2 kg.

The release of the active in redient(s) from a semis nthetic or cocoa butter-based su -
pository is to a large degree a function of its melting temperature (and is influenced by
solubility in the vehicle). Obviously, suppositories go through two distinct phases dur
ing manufacture, regardless of the excipient selected: melting (or fusion), and solidifi
cation. Therefore, for ideal therapeutic efficacy, an understanding of those factors in
fluencing these two parameters is critical in determining the bioavailability to be obtained
from the final dosage form.

A number of well-known and acceptable methods exist for the analysis of melting
. . .

ing results obtained using different techniques. This stems from the fact that these
methods all act to "freeze" chronometncally w at IS actua y a comp ex, contmuous, an
successive melting of the different triglyceride components in the excipient to the point
of liquefaction.

The most commonly used methods are:

Open capillary tube
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most useful for verifying the melting point of excipients used in suppository manufacture. The
method consists of filling two capillary tubes (open at both ends) with a melt of the test mate-
rial, and then allowing it to slowly solidify. The tubes are then attached to a thermometer at the
level of the mercury bulb, and then immersed into a water bath that is uniformly heated, The
melting point is the mean of several observations of the point at which the sample in the column
moves upward.

mg cooling. uenerallY, witn a lower nyoroxyi inaex, tnis neat OT crystamzanon necomes
more siznificant and has a zreater effect durinz 0' of the .

For a better understanding of the phenomena of melting and solidification, modern
anaiyucar tecnruques orrer sIgmricant potential. m particular, toe exammanon or uquiu
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Fig. 6 Ll-tube determination of melting temperature. The Ll-tube method is similar to the cap-
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ana it is tnererore enecLive lOr me evamarion OJ rmisneo supposiwries. 1 ne sample is piaceo imo
one end of the tube, which is then attached to the thermometer so that the sample is as close as
possible to the mercury. The average of several measurements of the temperature at which the
sample begins to slip in the tube is the melting temperature.

and solid contents at different melting temperatures can be obtained by dilatometry,
.. ~~ l\Tl\A"R f'\r . ~~ .•1 •

-0/" ~ '0/'

B. Chemical Testing

1. Analytical Testing

A careful assessment of product quality with reference to batch-to-batch uniformity is
among other things-an analytical issue. It depends, to a good degree, upon the caliber
of the methods applied in the specification testing. Furthermore, routine quality control. .
resnng 01 • • ly pi IS wun unique pn specmc ror mrs nosage
form. While amole information is available on testinz of other dosaae forms investi-
gations of the determination of assay, content uniformity and dissolution parameters of

~

supposuory IUr arc ~unrortunatery) 1l11llLeU.
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1 Heating system
2 Resistance sensor
3 Sample
4 Lamp

5 Furnace
6 Sample cup
7 Pnotoresistor
8 Collector

to those obtained with the U-tube (as long as the sample is not melted before analysis), but it offers
the advantage of automation. The sample to be measured is placed into a cup inside a small fur-. . .

melted liquid. The first drop to fall interrupts a beam of light striking a photocell, and the tem
perature at that point is recorded as the drop point.

dients in unit dose formulations. They are as follows:

Preparation of a uniform composite
xtracuon 0 t e rug rom t e excipients

Separation of the excipient from the mixture
Analysis that selectively quantitates the active component(s)

For a general discussion of these methods, one can refer to any of numerous discussions
found in the literature [35]. This chapter, however, will address problems specifically.. ..... . .

accurately weighed analytical sample (generally one unit dose weight) is taken for the
assay. The error introduced at this step in the analysis of suppository formulation, how
ever, can be significant. For example. it can be dependent on the nature of the active
drug substances versus the excipients, or whether the active drug substance is soluble,
partially soluble, or insoluble in the excipient mixture. Ease of preparation of the com-

si i r wi i . .
ents in disperse dosage systems including suppositories.

suppositories are
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Fig. 8 Solidification point-effect of hydroxyl index. These Pichard curves illustrate the effect
that hydroxyl index has on solidification. Next to each curve is given the hydroxyl index ("LOW')
of each material tested. As the index increases, the less marked is the "shoulder" of the curve,
indicating a reduced heat of crystallization.

placed into a beaker and completely melted on a hot water bath. The molten mass is
mixed with an electric mixer (approximately 100 rpm), and kept in an ice water bath
n~r1 . . ~ -' n~ ;. ;" h""; ... ,,, ....,;v",r1 Th", ~" • n,;.h ~ ~. n ... r1 ).,."'..........~ ~u 'u ~- "b . . ... .... '~ ··-.t..

at 0° to 4°C for an additional 30 minutes in order to achieve complete solidification.
Three individual samples, each equivalent to one suppository weight, are taken from the
composite and weighed for analysis. Methods described in the compendium for the
preparation of suppository composite use a glass rod to mix the molten mass during
solidification. This method is effective for most suppository formulations, but it is some-
,,,hn~ I""coco ,,,h,,,,n ., ",.,'",r_ Arn (T ;" ; ... " f"th h.,,,,,, "'r, ;,..",

>au ·u' r '0 r -.; ,
versa. Segregation of the drug substance and the base can occur when the suppositories
are melted. Mixing with a glass rod may not be sufficient to obtain a good composite .
T .... ~h;<' .,n ' ....,;vpr r- •• n hp n"""A,

Extraction of the active drug substance from the suppository. Many extraction
procedures have been used to separate active drug substances from suppository bases,
depending on the nature of the ingredients. There are nearly 15 different suppository
formulations that have been the subject of compendial monographs [36]. Extraction
procedures adopted in these monographs for separating the active drug substances from
the suppository bases range from SImple methanolic-dilute tartanc acid extraction used
fnr <>n..-l

~~ .
tn

..
nf thp ..-InleT

~ .. , r '-' '0

and hydrophobic excipients between hexane, pentane, chloroform, or ether and aque-
ous media. Table 3 shows the solubility characteristics of the active drug substances in
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~
lame;j supposirory Acnve Ingredient ~01UDlI1ty Cnaracrensncs

Suppository Solubility Compendial method

Acetaminophen Boiling water (5.) Partition between hexane and water
MeOH (s.) RP-HPLC-UV
r.An ,£..
UJ~t~. If 0 \ D~.t;t;nn h~t... .n ~th,>r

Alcohol (i.s.) and dilute HNO
Ether (i.s.) Titration

Aspirin Water (51.5.) Extract with chloroform
Chloroform (5.) Purification on column
1::.tUH (r.s.) U v aosorpnon at LlSU nm

",.
"Ult" ~sl'.s.} ..n.. ~....' ......- ....~

Chloroform (5.) RP-HPLC-UV
MeOH, EtOH (sp.s.)
Ether (51.5.)

Chlorpromazine Water (i.s.) Partition between ether and 0.1 N HCI
EtOH (f.s.) UV difference between 254 nm and 277 nm
tsenzene \1. S. )

" .s.}
Ether (f.s.)

Ergotamine tartrate EtOH (sl.s.) Extract with methanol and 1% tartaric acid
and caffeine Tartaric acid (s.) RP-HPLC-UV and FD

Water (sp.s.)

EtOH (sp.s.)
Glycerin Water (5.) Titration

EtOH (5.) G)
0

Hydrocortisone acetate Water (i.s.) None a:
EtOH (sp.s) CD....

I. ft.

:-



water ~i.s.J Partition oetween etner ana watermcometnacm
~

LoLV" \~l"~",. U <lL J<-V lUll

~
\~y.

~Ether (sp.s.) 8'Miconazole nitrate Water (v.sl.s.) Extraction of excipients with pentane -<EtOH (sl.s.) GC with internal standard CJ
MeOH (sp.s.) s
Chloroform (sl.s.) (Ij

;::;-
Nystatin Water (v.sl.s) Extraction with drmetnyltormamide -g

Clvn ,SP.Sl lVlicrouia assay sChloroform (i.s.) ...
Oxymorphone hydro- Water (f.s.) Partition between chloroform and 0.01 N HCI til

:::J
"hlnriri" FtOH 1.0. , RP_HPT c _TTV Q..

MeOH (sp.s.) =?
Prochlorperazine Water (v.sl.s.) Partition between ether and I % acid ~

Ether (f.s.) UV difference between 254 nm and 278 nm ()

EtOH (f.s.) g:
Chloroform (f.s.) :::J

Promethazine hydro- Water (v.s.) Partition between hexane and 0.05 N HCI
.L 11. ".r", ". ACn .&•...

iv .« \

Ether (i.s.)
Triethytperazine maleate Water (s.) Partition with ether and tartaric acid and then extraction

with chloroform and MeOH UV at 263 nm
MeOH (5.)

Trimethobenzamide HCI Water (s.) None
n ~~TT

,UJU '<lUll Lo'''''''' \~ ...,. ... /

Water (v.sl.s)
EtOH (f.s.)
Ether (f.s.)

.....
l~~ • . , .• ''''J ,v,vV''' •. , .• """'J .v.uv..... , .u,vU'''••1' .•.••pu....e;.J .u.uu.~...... . ..e;....J .v.uU'''. .... , .• ''''J ..'5....J ,v,vU''' ••. ,., '''>V'V'''''. ,''', CO

"o.o~.~r; DD.UDI r.ll\' rouoroo "hOOD UDI r: mi.h lTV "O'D~';~n' Uo("\U, methanol; t:.("\U •••h.n~l ......
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Some of these methods can be simplified with an innocuous single extraction with
a solvent to accomplish excellent precision and accuracy. The single extraction proce
dures similar to the method described for ergotamine and caffeine suppositories [36]
reduce significant errors that may be introduced by partitioning between organic and
aqueous solutions with an associated emulsion formation. Furthermore, an increased. . ... ..

[37]. However, acetaminophen is slightly soluble in ether, which may adversely affect
the excipient recovery. Inclusion of structural analogues of the drug substances as in
ternal standards for the extraction steps will improve precision and accuracy in many
of these methods. Furthermore, inclusion of internal standards precludes the requirement
for multiple extractions [38]. Suppository formulation with water-soluble bases poses

. . .
ronment, it is very important to have reproducible, robust analytical methods.

Separation of the excipients from the mixture. Excipients, when not separated from
rug substances, can mter ere WIt ana ytical methodo ogy. en met anol or ace-

tonitrile is used for extraction of the drug substance from fatty suppositories, separa
tion of fatty excipients from the solution is accomplished by a simple filtration using
membrane filters. It is essential to reduce the temperature below ambient temperature.. ... .

later time and clog the high-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) system. This is one
o t e reasons or developmg elaborate extraction procedures with nonpolar solvents such

Analytical methods for quantitation. Once the drug substance is separated from the
excipienus), any of the many analytical procedures can be used for quantitation of the
drug [40,41J. The use of HPLC in pharmaceutical analysis has become a method of
choice. Compared to other analytical methods (GC, UV/Vis, titrations, etc.) the suit
ability of HPLC (especially as a stability-indicating method) has provided the basis for
Its popu anty WIt ot manu actunng trms an regu atory agencies. t oug. .

monographs, four of the assays are by HPLC. Except for glycerin, all the other drug
su stances m t e suppository ormu anons can e ana yze y

The extent of purification of the drug substance from the suppository bases will have
an effect on HPLC column properties. While elaborate purification before chromatog
raphy will properly maintain HPLC columns, the accuracy of the method will suffer.
The drawback of extraction by methanol and acetonitrile before chromatography is that
the solution will have some of the dissolved hydrophobic fatty excipients. Chromatog-
rap y 0 ese so u ions may ea 0 rapi e enoration 0 t e co umns ue to
a s ion of h f . i
can be successfully resolved by working with dilute extracts at higher sensitivity settings
in e ins rumen an regeneranon 0 t e etenorate co urnns, y successive was mg
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with methanol, methylene chloride, hexane, methylene chloride, and methanol to wash. . .
completely hydrophobic, normal phase chromatography has provided an excellent so-
lution for improved precision and accuracy and reducing the chromatographic problems
[42].

Content uniformity 0 While the average specification for a dosage form can be met
with the assay of the dosage form from a composite made from five to 20 supposito
ries, it is desirable to go beyond this and analyze randomly selected suppositories indi-

o' •

lot. The USP specification for the content uniformity of tablet and capsule dosage forms
has been in effect for some time 0 Recently, the Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Associa-

on content uniformity from six pharmaceutical companies [43]. Based on the findings,
the specification for the tablets has been found to be applicable to suppository formu
lations as well and has been made official [44].

2. Dissolution Testing

Dissolution testing is one of the most important quality control tools available for the
. . .

a requirement for suppositories to test for hardening and polymorphic transformation of
drug substances and suppository bases in both control and stability testing.

While dissolution testing of tablet and capsule dosage forms is well established,
dissolution testing of suppository formulation still lacks standardized test methodology.
In an attempt to compensate for this situation, numerous attempts have been made to

results with in vivo bioavailabilit . These methods have been recent! reviewed 45.
Dissolution testing of suppositories can be considered to be similar to that of solid

formulations.
Variations in density-even changes during the test-e-between the suppository and

the receiving fluid must be considered as a test parameter.
Release kinetics must be made as similar as possible to the in vivo situation, as with

other test methods. Here, however, such mimicking of release from the melted
• • I'

ered advantageous, as they can overcome the above limitations. Studies using this ap-
preach have shown good early correlation with in vivo behavior [46].
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a. Methods of Dissolution Testing.

Basket method. This method utilizes the conventional USP Method I dissolution
apparatus [47-53]. Problems encountered using the wire-mesh baskets stemming from

. . . . .

mier [54,55]. This basket is commercially available and has slots instead of wire mesh.
Reproducible data are obtained for dissolution of aspirin suppositories [54]. The advan
tage of the basket method is that fatty suppositories that generally float can be held in
position.

The paddle method utilizes the conventional USP Method n for

Beaker method. This method was used in some of the earliest studies in which a
suppository was allowed to sink into a medium in a beaker [58-61]. A modification of
this includes mixing with a stirring element [58].

Membrane diffusion method. The apparatus used here consists of a sample chamber
separated from the dissolution liquid by a membrane [63-73]. An apparatus similar to. ....

This method has been used quite often with considerable success to determine supposi
tory dissolution.

Dialysis method. In this method a suppository is placed in a dialysis bag in which. . .

by a heavy clamp or other weight within a beaker containing a stirring element [75-87].
A modification of this procedure uses the USP Method II paddle arrangement [56]. As. . ... .

mimics the situation found in the in vivo system.

Continuous flow method. In this method, medium is allowed to flow through the
sample placed on wire mesh [85,86] or in the middle of glass beads [87,88]. The ad
vantage claimed for the glass-beaded system is that when a suppository softens and
eventually melts, it will spread on the bead to provide a large area in which dissolution
may occur.

VII. PRODUCTION TROUBLESHOOTING

A. Overview

A general overview of problems that can be encountered in suppository manufacture is
provided in Table 4 (below). Additional details and suggested resolutions follow.

B. Mixing Problems



CI>

15~
§

Table 4 Trouble-Shooting Guide 8
-<

Problem Causes Solution Q
CD

Splitting, pitting, and cracking Excipient contracts stronzlv Use an excipient that crvstallizes more slowIv ~
Too great a difference between the Reduce the differential by either dropping -0

temperatures of pouring and cooling the pouring temperature (if possible) or ~
mcreasmg the cooling temperature, or both ;:;.

Sticking to mold Improper molds or alveoli Use appropriate equipment III
::J

Premature removal from mold Prolong molding period Q.
.. , ,

.~ 'AI "tl

r-oof ino
'J

):1"rlllr" r""linO'
-r- 'J g

Thickening prior to pouring Solid active ingredients that partiallv Use a mass containing an anti-crvstallizinz
s:::
()

solubilize hot in the excipient with time; agent 0'
high proportion of finely powdered active

::J

ingredients
Poor product homogeneity Insufficient stirring Improve technique

vUllUl;; lVV Ull;;U
~"UUl." l; ..l'U"'~:~,

rAAI;~n tA .In,,, A' .nA ... ,1.-

Prnrlllrt ' ."firl
. :0 of ai r- rh"rL- th" ;';rrino l"u,,1 ~nrl tun"

"

Improper excipient Use an excipient having a high mechanical
resistance

Surface anomalies (fat Excipient melting at more than 60°C Reduce melting temperature; check behavior
bloom, whitening) of active ingredient

I:.xuuatlon incorrect excipient. active ratio Rerormutate aqueous sotunons: use an
excipient containing ill' emu sifter

~
Q)
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a. Inadequate Mixing Time. This is often a primary cause of nonuniformity. Mix-
ing time may appear to be adequate and may be validated, but nevertheless, on occa-

t • ••• •

effort be devoted during process development to determine the optimum time range
required to produce a uniform mix.

b. Mixing Equipment. Mixers can lose efficiency over time or suffer damage that
can produce a poor mix. The speed of the mixer should be checked and compared against
appropriate specifications and against the speed of the mixer observed at the time of
validation. The mixing blade or rotor should be examined for wear or damage and, in
the case of a homogenizer, the distance between rotor and stator measured for compari-
son with manufacturer's specifications. In fact, experienced operators can often tell if

. .

the mixer in the mixing tank.
c. Temperature. A change in temperature can cause viscosity changes in the

suppository base that may affect the quality of mix. Temperature can also change the
physical state of an excipient. This may bind up the active drug before it is properly
dispersed. The batch temperatures should be measured and the temperature controller
should be checked for accuracy and recalibrated, if necessary. Quarterly recalibration
of tern erature auges will revent batch failures.

d. Operator Error. Failure to follow the manufacturing procedures and batching

in the wron order or in the wron manner. This can occur if the 0 erator is inex eri-
enced or inattentive. It can also result when batching carries over a shift change due to
miscommunication or poor documentation. Often this results in deviations from the
established manufacturing procedures. Nonuniformity can be seen if the components,
particularly the active drug, are added to the batch too quickly to cause agglomeration

2. Precipitation of Components

recipi a ion can resu rom some 0 e same con i ions a cause nonuni ormi y in
a mix, because precipitation of components would be a direct cause of nonuniformity.

a. Temperature. Components that are melted before being added to the batch may
solidify and precipitate out if the material in the batch tank is at a temperature signifi
cantly below that of the melting point of the added material. This problem can apply
to both soluble and insoluble components with a high melting point. Remedies to be taken

b. Mixin E ui ment. Insoluble com onents rna re uire extremel efficient
mixing in order to maintain them in suspension in the base. A decline in mixing effi-
. '"

to settle out of the mix. Here, too, the above solutions can be followed.
c. Operator error. Many low-density components must be added to the batch

slowly so that the particles become "wetted." This prevents the material from being
thrown out of the tank and creating a loss of active ingredients (if the material is the
active) and/or creating a safety hazard for actives such as bisacodyI. It also prevents the.. "

slowl to revent them from settlin ra idl to the bottom of the tank before the mixer
can adequately disperse them. A lack of care on the part of the operator or undue haste.. .
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3.

Exposure to adverse conditions in the batching process can result in decomposition of
the components.

glomeration or precipitation as described above, an excessively elevated temperature can
decompose materials that are sensitive to heat. If the batch temperature must be raised
to accommodate the addition of a particular component, the temperature should be low
ered to a set range before addition of heat-sensitive components, particularly the active
drug. Heat-sensitive material should be added at the end of batching by lowering the

. .

genated vegetable oil or cocoa butter bases, which are batched at temperatures below

a detrimental effect on a sensitive drug, stemming from both physical degradation and
frictional heat. Decomposition problems can occur when a mixer is rebuilt, a new mixer
is installed, or a larger mixer is installed. A component that held up well with the older
or smaller mixer may show evidence of degradation after the equipment change.

c. Batching Time. The time during which product components are exposed to the

batching process that lasts longer than usual can lead to decomposition. It is important
to specify a maximum time interval for the various steps needed for suppository pro-

d. Melting Temperature Time of Base. The melting temperature of a cocoa but
ter base has a significant effect on a suppository's appearance. Higher melting tempera
tures can cause gravitation of the suppository. Optimum temperature for melting of a
cocoa butter base is 30° to 35°C. Holding the melted base within the optimum melt-
ing temperature range for extended periods of up to 10 days has no effect on the qual-. . .

ity.

C. Molding Problems

1. Tearing and Splitting

The suppository shell can tear and/or split during the molding step if the thickness of
the foil varies excessively. Tolerances in the molding process, particularly for alumi-
num 01, are very narrow. ven vanations m t e t IC ness 0 t e m pnnte onto t e. .

of the molding stage in the machine. Generally, timing problems result in significant
amage to t e 01, sue as nppmg an s re mg. owever, excessive wear in a cri i

cal bearing, for example, can lead to small defects that are perplexing and difficult to
correct.

2. Improper Sealing

Bad sealing is usually seen with low sealing temperatures or high machine speeds. The
sealing temperature should be high enough to assure proper fusion of the two halves of

. . .. ..

perature is set close to the minimum needed for an effective seal, increasing the ma-
chine speed may produce an inadequate fusion by reducing the dwell time.
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temperature and/or the temperature of the shell that is either too high or too low for the
product can cause surface imperfections as the material contacts the inner surface of the
shell. Raising or lowering the filling temperature may solve this problem. The foil or
plastic shell should be checked for excessive heat carryover from the sealing section.
This heat carryover can be reduced by slowing down the machine or by use of fans to
coo t e we mg pnor to 1 mg. api coo mg a ter I mg can a so cause sur ace

ture of the initial cooling stage or slowing down the machine may help this situation.

2. Structural Defects

Like surface defects, structural defects are often due to temperature or cooling problems.
a. Soft suppositories. Soft suppositories are usually caused by inadequate cool

ing. This problem can be solved by reducing the cooling temperature or by slowing the
machine so that the su ositories s end more time in the coolin section.

b. Suppository cracking. Cracking of suppositories is often caused by cooling that
I e

to create a more radual coolin radient.
c. Granulation. Granulation of the suppository matrix is a problem usually as

sociated with cocoa butter-based products. It is manifested as a suppository, composed
of large granules, that crumbles easily. Often the granulation does not appear until 12
to 24 hours after filling. Usually, however, a suppository that is destined to granulate
WI appear wet on t e sur ace a ter coo mg or WI me t quic Y w en an e. IS

and is usually due to excessively high temperature in batching, the storage tank, hop-
per, or filler or heat carryover in the webbing from the sealing stage. Shock cooling can
also lead to this problem, but cracking of the suppository is more likely to result from
excessively low cooling temperatures than from granulation. Generally, lowering the
temperature of the problem vessel and waiting 8 to 12 hours for the material to stabi
lize will end the problem of granulation. The stabilization can be sped up by "seeding"
the batch with a small quantity of fresh base. The material can stabilize in as little as 2
to 4 hours after seeding.

3. Weight Variation

This is usually a mechanical problem with the filler. This can be caused by a single filling
piston being out of alignment or improper adjustment of the filling section. Another cause
can be obstruction of one or more filling nozzles from suspended particles or solidifi
cation of the suppository mass in an area of low temperature. If readjustment of the filler
weight settings does not help, applying gentle heat to the filling block to melt any oc-

o •• •

c aracter-
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Tahle 5 Problems Due to Solubilitv Conditions

St:ltt'

of Active: Solid Liquid
Solubility in
Excipient: Soluble Insoluble Soluble Insoluble

Potential Increased Thickening of Decreased Aqueous solution
Problems melting point mixture melting point

.... ~ . ~. . ~ r. ohu'rol
J 'Q '., 'J , Q-J ,

crystallization PEG
cnanges

Glyceride Difficult particle Alcohol extract
crystallization size

Possible
nonaqueous
exudation

be taken into consideration, Table 5 describes some of the problems that may be encoun-
t"r"A I1nA.. r ., r.,nrT" rof

. . ..
-0' J

VIII. FORMULARY

The following formulary provides examples of stable formulations for a selection of
pharmaceutical actives. These illustrations are certainly not the only way to formulate
these active inzredients nor do they necessarily reoresent the oreferred formulation.
Rather, they are offered to show acceptable approaches to typical formulating require-
rnents. All lUllllUldl> yieiu une I IY·

A. Analgesic, Antipyretic

1. Formula 1

Aspirin 500 mg
Novara B 1500

Melt tne excipient to :>U"C, ana aoa me acnve mgreoient at aoout q.J 'c wnue sur-
rino • R for ~ T",11 ,W hv M • I~ to . a eood Pour

~ .
into mold between 36° and 38°C, and let cool.

2. Formula 2

Paracetamol 200 mg
Codeine phosphate 20
Aspirin 150
Witepsol H35 ad 2000

Pulverize all actives and mix well. Add small quantity of molten suppository base
that has been cooled to between 38° and 40°C. Add the remaining base while stirring

, ..I .1 T .1
V'O '] Ull111

~

ClllU l'VUl llUV lllVIU. ""\,oL ,""VVI.
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B. Bronchopulmonary, Antitussive, etc.

1. Formula 3

ropyt enazone
Theophylline
Caffeine
Ephedrine hydrochloride
Atropine methylbromide
Witepsol H15

mg
310
625
310

I
ad 2000

2. Formula 4

Theophylline
Phenobarbital
Suppocire AML

400 mg
20

1580

ring rapidly for 5 minutes. Follow by slower stirring to maintain a good suspension. Pour
into mold between 36° and 38°C and let cool.

3. Formula 5 [92J

Theo h lline 50 m
Glycerin 120

Castor oil 6
ween

Macrogol 1540
Macrogol 4000
Macrogol 6000

13
1186

64

Disperse theophylIine in an emulsion prepared by admixing the Tween, castor oil,
. ...

of the Macrogols and poured into molds.

c. Antibiotic

1. Formula 6

Terramycin
Suppocire M

200 mg
1800

Melt the excipient to 50°C, and add the active ingredient at about 40°C while stir-
.. . . ..

into mold between 36° and 38°C and let cool.
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2. Formula 7 (Urethral Nitrofurazone Suppository) [93J

Nitrofurazone 2.6 mg per insert
T • 101Z,

in a base comprising
Glyceryl laurate 10.0%
Polyethylene sorbitan monostearate 90.0%

The base is prepared by melting glyceryl laurate and polyethylene sorbitan mono-
stearate on a water bath, adding the requisite amount of drug, and stirring until the
dispersion is homogeneous. Urethral molds are then filled while the dispersion is stirred

-' 11 -' .1
auu QlJVI'l',",U LV ,",VV••

D. Cardiovascular

1. Formula 8

Powdered digitalis leaf 50 mg
Theobromine sodium salicylate 250
Witepsol 555 ad 2000

Pulverize all actives and mix well. Add small Quantity of molten suppository base
that has been cooled to between 38° and 40°C. Add the remaining base while stirring

, ., , , T ,
'O~ IJ UULU <='

(HIU pUUI lULU I1IUIU. Lc;L \.,UUI.

2. Formula 9

Phenylethylbarbituric acid 50 mg
Belladonna extract 40
Lactose 40
~ ..,Ont on.
~.J~~' ~ 'u IV uv

Witepsol 555 ad 2000

Pulverize belladonna extract together with lactose, add glycerol, and heat the mix-
ture on a water bath until the extract is completely dissolved. Add a portion of the sup-
pository base and blend until the mixture is homogeneous. Mix phenylethylbarbituric acid
with a second portion of the base at 38°C and add to the first blend. Stir vigorously and
add the remaining suppository base. Pour into mold and let cool.

E A~· . L ..
1 F'" If)

Benzocaine 50 mg
Menthol 20
Resorcin 10
Zinc oxide 300
Hamamelis (liquid extract) 50
Witeosol 555 ad 2000

" .. "
, ,. , , , ",on" ,

IVU}\ <111 p~ llibi <111U <1UU LU .. ,y U<1Clc; en, JO ~. nuu

hamamelis extract and pour into mold. Let cool.
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2. Formula 11

Annyurous msmutn oxide Lj mg
Resorcinol 23
Bismuth subgallate 53
Bismuth oxyiodide I
Zinc oxide 278
Boric acid 477
Peruvian balsam 46
Suppocire BM 1899

Pulverize all actives and mix well. Add small quantity of molten suppository base
that has been cooled to between 38°C and 40°C. Add the remaining base while stirring. -' T ".V'O lJ UJHU ..., auu pVUl UHV UJV1U ......"1 "VVI.

F. Hypoglycemic (U.S. Patent 4,164,573)

Formula 12

Myrj 45 105 mg
Mvri fi l S~

Synthetic lecithin 3
." .r .... l)' va"... "U.J

Protamine zinc insulin suspension 26

Note: Insulin suspension is 381 units/mL insulin, 1.25 mg/lOO units protamine.
Dissolve surfactants (Myrj's) and suppository base in ether in warm water bath. Mix

the lecithin dispersion with the insulin suspension and add cooled suppository base dis-
Dln~h .h... n~rl .h...~ .~rl ...r fA .c::

1"-' v._... • '~V" - . ...- , ~..~ ..._.. . ~..~_.
1'" '\~.~

mm Hg). Dry for at least 30 minutes. Weigh suppository mass, and reconstitute the water
content with distilled water to formula strength.

APPENDIX

Product Trade Names and Their Manufacturers

Cremaphor BASF Wyandotte Corporation (Parsippany, NJ)
Suppocire, Labrafil, Labrafac Gattefosse Etablissements (St.-Priest. France)
rsovara, Lanette, Syndermtn nenxer mternanonai {UUSSelOon, LJermany;

Hoboken, NJ)
Arlacel, Myrj, Span, Tween, Atmul ICI Americas (Wilmington, DE)
n' .. . v . c .. T. /n ". T\.,-t' .~ ,

~ J '~"] ••._u, ..._. \ , • 'J'

Wecobee, Neobee Pv'O International, Inc. (New York, NY)
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